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Introduction

The pa pen; in this volume were presented at the 2002 Annual Meeting of the
G)1lSyLore Society and Conference on Gypsy Studíes held in Budapest, Hungary, on
the 6th and 7th of Septernber, 2002. (Three papers are included whose authors were
unalile to attend.) Co-sponsored hy the Mínority Research Institute of the Hungariari
Academy of Sciences, the conference drew partícipants írom eleven countries.
Reflecting the mulüdíscíplinary approach of G)1Jsy Studies, the papers represellt
research ill the fields of anthropology and ethuology, ethnomusicology, folklore, his-
tory, Iínguísrícs, sociology, and politícal science and social policy. A glance at the table
of coutents shows the broad geographicai range and the variety of groups represent-
ed in these studies.

The Gypsy Lore Society, an international organization of seholars interested in
Gypsy Studics, was founded in 188H in Great Britain. In 1989 the socíety's headquar-
ters moved to the United States. Society goals include promotion of the study of the
Gypsy cultures (these include. among others, the cultures of groups referring to
theniselves as Gitanos, Ludar, Manouche, Rom, Roma, Romnichels, Sinti, and
Travellers) and those of analogous itinerant or nornadic groups, as well as establish-
ment of closer contacts among those engaged in Gypsy Studíes. The G)1Jsy Lore
Society holds an annnal conference, and publishes Romani Studies (continuing the
Journal of the Cypsy Loie Society) and a quarterly Newsletten The web page of the G)1Jsy
Lore Society is http://www.gypsyloresociety.org.

Sheila Solo
President, The Gypsy Lore Society
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Gypsies in France





The Internment of Gypsies in France (1940-1946):
A Hidden Memory

Emmanuel Filhol

Frequently, socíetíes run two major risks wíth regard to how they record the past;
eíther they render it sacred or they repress it. The flrst rnethod, like the second, bears
wimess in díflerent ways to a type of pathology of memory. "The collectíve pathole-
gies of mernory," writes Francoís Dosse, "can manifest themselves as easily as in situa-
tions of an overabundant memory - the perpetnal harping on which both commem-
oration and the tendenev to patríotísm in Freneh history can be given as perfect
examples, as on the conrrary when there is ínsufficíent memory" (Dosse 1998: 15).
Obvious ly the íntemment of the Gypsies from 1940 to 1946 belongs to the second cat-
egory; a lack of memory 10 Ille point of absence is clearly displayed. Equally, the his-
tory of the persecutions comtnitted by European countries at dífferent periods
agaínst the> Gypsy community in camps in France during the Second World War
remams vírtually forgotten.

During the Second WorJd War almest 6,000 to 6,500 Gypsies living in France, men,
women and children, were interned in camps and abandoned by all cxccpt a few ded-
icated individuals. Camps were created by Germany, which at that time occupied
Vichy France. The rnajoríty of the camps, 25 in all, were simated in the occupíed zone
and nw others ill the unoccupied zone. (1) 1would like to speak about the mernory,
thar is ro say in reality a hidden mcmory, of this dramauc history

A represscd history

The subjecl of the intemmeut of the Gypsies in France suffers from a Jack of prop-
er meIllory al diffcrenr levels. It would scern Illat in the Freneh collectivc imagination
camps are alrnost always assodated with harbed wire, watch towers, and dogs, in other
words rekrring primarily to Gennan concentration carnps. In fact, the rnajority of
G)1lSycarnps ill France did not fit this description, which is not to say that they were
not mtcrument camps. One can easily guess that heing presented in such a way
állowed them at one and the same time to be repudíated or their cxístence down-
playcd by the Vichy Covernment, thus preventing the whole of society from opening
a debate 011 its past. In addition. the mernorics of the internmcnt places did not
beceme permanent in the collective memory because the camps dísappeared, leaving
no visihle concrcte trace, or ag-flinhecame what they had prevíously been (sand quar-
ries. rrain stations, abandoncel easries. ctc.) before a complere re cord of this pamful
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episode could be made. In addition to the physical disappearance of the camps, soci-
ety refused to get involved with the past history of victims with whom nobody identi-
fied: Jews, Gypsies, prostítutes, common criminals, and black marketeers were con-
sidered justífiable victirns and as such excluded from memory. Another reason direct-
ly linked to the loss of memory conceming the camps lies in the absence of an admin-
istrative memory, which is indicative of the desire to minimize the rupture between
the Víchy govemment and the policy of the German Freneh State towards the
Gypsies. The Republic has remained silent about the repressive measures which were
used against this mínoríty group.

What are the memories to be found in the local communities where these camps
were established, 55 years after their liberation? In the main, total ignorance is the
domina ting factor. Over a lengthy period of time, most local communities have pure-
ly and simply repressed the existence of the camps. The repression has been so com-
plete that it has been accompanied by a total denial of the situation. Even today, town
councils refuse to admit that a nomad camp existed within their local communities.
However, it can be noted that in a few and only a very few cases a different attitude
can be found. Some town council members do not express rejcetion or indifference
but the desire to know more.

Símílarly, outsiders to the situation (teachers, priests, militant Catholics) have
shown an interest in this episode of the Gypsíes' history. The overall reactions as
shown by communities, town halis and outside witnesses together show that the mem-
ory of the Gypsies' ínternment in France is composed of a memory of contrasts. The
outcome is not a monolithic attitude but a variety of reactions. The comments show
the appearance of an evolution in memory; changes are noticeable at the center of
the memory of the local community. There is a change from ignorance, Indítference
and rejectíon, which had been the attitude adopted by the majority of local councils,
to a desire for information and knowledge, even to the wish to communicate person-
al knowledge that had been heard dírectly from the victirns or discovered in the
archives, of the drama that the Gypsies experienced during Víchy rule. This move-
ment consisted in drawing a hidden past towards more analysis and explanation, to
snatch it from being forgotten, a move undoubtedly ínseparable from the human
capacity to be able to feel the suffering of the other as a respected fellow human. It
must be admitted that this capacity sparks off more individual actions than the local
authorities ever do.

lt might have been expected that Freneh historians would have preserved the
memory of the Gypsies better, since the Gypsies make up a category of in temees who
by and large were ofFrench nationality. This was not the case. Oblivion installed itself
with great success, even to a greater degree than imaginable. Today, Freneh historical
records make no mention of the Gypsies' intemment. Except for a few works, (2) his-
tory books about the Víchy govemment aimed at experts or at a school audience hide
its existence. The artícle on Vichy in the series entitled Les Lieu» de Mémoire, directed
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by Pierre 'ora (1992) eradicated it. None of the most wídely used history textbooks
in baccalaureate classes dedicates a single line to this subject. The work published in
2000 hy Joel Kotek and Pierre Rigoulot, Le sieele des camps makes no mention of it. A
sirnilat repression prevaíls at the admínístratlve level. Neirher the White Paper
Cornmissions 1I0r leg-al texts mentíon the camps of sharne.

Traumaric memorl es at the heart of the Gypsy community

On the other hand, Gypsícs have not forgotten. When questioning ex-ínternees, 1
realízed to what degree the internment drama was engraved into the colIective and
individnal mcmoríes of the witnesses, The memories linked to the traurna of the
camps had not changed. What struck me was the extraordinary precision wíth which
the witnesses were able to remember and relate the many ordeals they had líved
through when their families were arrested. intemed, or transferred to other camps.
Surprisinglj; the G}1ISynarrators had not spoken a great deal to those closc to thern,
perhaps siuce the memory of thosc lost and the past in general is not part of their cul-
ture as it is with other peeples (see Williams 1993). Wirhont taking into account that
they werc relating this dramauc event for the first time to a non-Cypsy and that the
subject dealt with dates, physical descriptions of the pIac es of ínternment, and the
deplorable living conditions in the carnps, as weil as with interned families o)' with
days org-(H1izedarcund obligatory chores or outside work-all of this appearcd in a sur-
prisingly clear and preelse way. The daily upsets and humiliations of every sort admiu-
istered by the camp personnel to the internees, the numerous stereotyped judge-
ments concoming "nomads-these had not been wíped away. Nal' had the names of
guards guilty of maltreatrnent,

1 remember the names of the guards, there was one called G. So there was this
policeman called C., who was very ernel-he hit people, he hit Gypsies. Al Poitiers wc
were guarded by the Freneh. the guards were Freneh polícemeu, civilians. They were
vcry emel to us. One was called R., the other]. There were ten or so. Every moming
we had to get up at 7 and walk in circles; me, 1 had to walk with the men untillO.30-
II o'clock. Those who couldn't walk, they put thern over there on the side and the
others contínued walking. 1 had a consin who had a paralyzed leg - he couldu't man-
age, he couldn'r walk anymore. So they iook hím -Jean - he defended hímself They
took hirn to an offlee. They ali attacked him - 1 don't know how many - because he
was rather a big bloke. (Jacques Reinhardt]

The mernories of escapes from the camps have also rernaiued intact.
People gM together and exchanged information. There were some who tríed to

say, "Me, I'm going to escape. I'm going to leave". One da)' a man, Jean Reinhardt,
the poor guy, his fed were dreadful - he walked like this. He must have been a bit
paralyzed. He escaped with his wífe and kids, he suggested that we escape. He was
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caught later and then they maltreated him, they hit him. In the camp they had built
a little príson where they put the people who had tried to escape for a while - there
were lots who escaped and who later retumed. [jacques Reínhardt]

What Jacques Reinhardt remembers most about this subject is that his parents gave
up trying to escape because of the children. "We wanted to escape but as we were lit-
tle, I had brothers younger than me, my father said that with the kíds we would be
quickly caught - then the kids began to cry so we stayed in the camps, alI of us" (Filhol
2000: 164; see also FilllOl2002).

The sharpness of the memory results no doubt from the fact that it has not been
interfcred with by excessive recitation. Since up to now the Gypsies have spoken very
little about the camp, and Freneh society, being índífferent to the sufferings they
experienced, has relused to question them, their memoríes have remained full of life,
like the facts, visual images, sensations that have marked them. The phenomenon of
the reappearance of memory is also present in non-Gypsy witnesses of that time who
nevel' had the opportuníty to say what they know and whose stories I was indírectly
able to collect. I had been looking for traces of the passage of several Gypsy families
who had been transferred from a camp near Poitiers and assigned to reside in various
communitles of the Vienne. A letter to the secretary of the association "Amis du pays
cívraísien" led to an investigation, which, thanks to successive testimonies, ended in
an invaluable restitutien of solid and detailed facts.

He (Ille major of Blanzy) could not inform me, but he called me back a few days
later t.otell me that he had found someone who had memories of these events. This
was a Mrs, Rocher who lives in a village called Rondeau in Blanzy. I went and here
is what I was able to collect. The lady's farher went to the rrain station of Saínt
Saviol to fetch some Gypsies WiUIhis giole (a type oflarge eart for transporting pigs)
and he brought them back to Chaillochere village (Blanzy dístrict), where they
were put up in a large house belonging to a Mme Forest who lived at St Hélene sur
Isere. As the house was not lived in, it was used to house refugees. Mme B. remem-
beled that in the Gypsies' convoy rhere was a boltémien who often spoke about his
son killed in the 1914-1918 war and he showed his medal. [Letter from Amis du
pays civraisien, 19 February 1999]

The wítness' reconstruction of the past not only involveswork on memory irself, but
also ensüres true hístorícal research. In this case, for example, the recital relares pre-
cise anecdotes which enlight.en and demonstrate that Freneh Gypsies have proved
their attachment to the nation by fighting and dying for their country. An example
given is the son of the bohémien killed during the Great War, and those who fought dur-
ing the Second World War and who were amongst the wounded or the war prisoners
held in Gennany. Despite this evidence of Freneh cítízenshíp, the Gypsies underwent
intemment during the First World War (3) and in the camps govemed by Vichy.
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Republican arnnesty

If human individual tesümonies in relation to things perceived and lived in reality
consurute a major part of memory, the collective memory expressed by monuments
or plaques seern none the less essential to its objectivity. Because if memory is to he
seized, it must occupy two places - material and symbolic - in order to be known. The
study of interument camps as places of memories reveals few monuments raised in
local communiües on the sites of forrner camps in memory of the G)'ps)' victims. Here,
the lack of memor)' is clearly underlined. The majoríty oflocal communiries prefer to
forget, Ieaving the inglorious aspect of local history in darkness. Only a few rnonu-
ments speak of intemed Gypsies. Once again it. must be pointed out that plaques of
récerit date, erecred betwecn 1985 and 2000, sometimes contain rarher dubious texts.
The plaque of Jargeau, origirrally proposed by the major, but rejected b)' the town
council scems in this respect exemplary:

"No act of violeuce has ever added to the greatness of man" - Jean Guehenno.
Here 1700 (seventeen hundrcd) people were deníed their liberty betweeu 1939-45,
Gypsies, reststanec f1ghters and dissident minorities.

This information, in fact, turns ont to be incomplete, the chronology inaccurate,
and the choice of the word "rcsístance" leads to an erroneous ínterpretation; the use
of resístance should not mask the essential. "The jargeau camp was not intended for
politicai prisouers, who represen ted k-ss than 1% of the total number of those
interned. In addition, the dates 1939-45 are misleading, as they place the history of
the camp wirhin the overall context of the Second World War. In fact the Gypsy camp
atJargcall was opened only 011 March 5, 1941 and, even more hnportantly was elosed
down on Dccemlx-r 31,1945 morc than eight mon ths after amncsty" (Vion 1995:
liO). Whar is true of the texts of the monumcnts in regard to the choicc oíwords and
phrascs is also true ill part of the articles which appeared in regio nal and local news-
papers al the dedicarion of the connncmorative plaques. A few days after Ille dcdica-
rion of the monumcut al Jargeall, notwithstauding ils pOO! placcmcnr, oeing only
slight ly visihle. the/o/ltual !le Cieu dcdicated the greater [lan of ils artlele to conuncn ts
on Jean Cuchenuo's phrase cugravcd on the stone, "No act of violence has evet
added to the gn'afness of mau." By an outsrauding liuguistic maneuver, the Gypsies
found theniselves purely and símply (HIsted from the dramatic history. It is impossible
to discover from that arrlele who was interned in the Jargeau camp. Up to the final
paragraph, the word "GHlSy" is not used, and then merely menüoned in passiug. "In
the Iirsi row of the gatht.'rillg was Jeall-Lollis 13aw'J; a GH)s)' who was interned at
Jargeall" (journal dc Gíen 19(1).

As ro the state, the same amnesia cxísted. In 1948, Parliamerit cnacted two laws sup-
portillg statures. Thc first reícrred to "Those írom the Resísrauce deported and
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ínterned," arrested "for acts qualífyíng as resistance to the enerny" (Law of August 6,
1948). The second was concerned with "those deported or polítícally interned," a cat-
egory that includes alI the other interned and deported prísoners, including the
Gypsies "íncarcerated or interned in a prison or a concentration camp" in contraven-
lion of "common ríghts", Hence the term "deported and politica11yinterned" found
itself emptied of alI preelse meaning while the significant fact - the specífícíty of the
internment and the jewish and Gypsydeportatíon - was wiped out, and totally absent
from the debates.

The successíve Republícan governments since the Liberation have not thought fit
10 explaín to the populatíon the treatment dealt to the Freneh Gypsies under Víchy
and the Occupation. There is no national memorial rendering homage to them. The
State maintains political silence except for a few rare exceptíons, as proven by the
absence of offícial commemorations of the persecuted Gypsies. It may be said that the
Freneh national memory never includes the memory of minority groups.

Wc have lost every thing. 1am 68. We have lost our houses, everything we had - my
parents have lost every thing - they should at least compensate us, we've come out
with nothing. 1was 11 in the Jargeau camp in 42, we had lived at Gien for 30 years.
When we were convoyed to jargeau there was an animai truck waiting for us - my
mcther díed in the camp after giving bírth - she díed in the ambulanec on her way
to Orléans - 1 am 11.[Augustine Homberger, interned at jargeau, interviewed
November 1999]

!,;OTES

(1) Rcnnes (Ille-et-Vilaine), Les Alliers (Charente). Choisel (Loire-Inférieure), Moisdon-Ia-
Rivícre (Loire-Inféríeure), Mnlsanne (Sarthe), Coudrecieux (Sarthe ), Linas-Montlhéry (Seine-et-
Oise). Grez-en-Bouere (Mayenne), Montsurs (Mayenne), Mérignac (Gironde), La Morellerie
(Indre-et-Loire), Monsireigne (Vendée). Montreuil-Bellay (Malne-et-Lolre), Coray (Finistere) ,
Batenton (Manche), Poitiers (Vienne), Jargeau (Loiret), Moloy (Cóte-d'Or), Peigney (Haute-
Marnc). Arc-et-Senans (Doubs), Saínt-Maurice-aux-Ríches-Hommes (Yonne), Pontivy (Morbihan),
Plénée-Iugon (Cótes-du-N ord), Louviers (Eure). Boussaís (Les Deux-Sevres); Argclcs-sur-Mer
(Pvrénées-Orientales}, Le Barcares (Pyrénées-Orientales), Rivcsaltes (Pyrénées-O rientales),
Saíiers (Bouches-du-Rhóne), Lannemezari (Hautes-Pyrériées). A few Gypsies were also interned in
Curs (Basses-Pvrénées), Noé (Haute-Garonne), Brens (Tam), Nexon (Haute-Víenne) , Rouillé
(Vienne). Fanl~c (Dorclogne), Barraux (Isere) , Monts (Indre-et-Loire), and the wornen's camp of
Ríeucros (Lozere):

(2) Among these writtings we must cite the innovative study of Jacques Sigot (1983, revised and
eularged edition. 1994) on Monrreuil-Bellay's camp, a book by Denis Peschanski (1994), ancl the
thesis of Marie-Christine Hubert (1997), due to be published in 2003 by Noesis.
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(3) From September 1914, Gypsies native to Alsace and Lorraine were evacuated to depots
inside the country, situated in the west and south-west of France, befo re being reassembled, in]uly
1915. at the "dépöt surveillé" of Crest (Dröme). My book in progress, Des Tsiganes dsaaens-lomuns
intemi.l en France pendant la Premiae G1u>rre mondiole. Le dép6t de Crest, 1915-1919, will treat this
subject.
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The Here and the Beyond in the Manush Worldview

Jean-Lile Poueyto

One of the characterístícs of the ethnology of the Gypsy people is ils devotion to
definit.ion and to the measurernent of distinctions between a single "they" and a sin-
gle "we," rhus placing the anthropologíst in the difficult positíon ofbeing both 'judge
and judged" of his observatíon.

Indeed, unlike communitíes of people who have long been studied byanthropol-
ogisL~, Gypsies are an integral part of the western world and assert a difference 50

much more surprísing because, as we know, it is very diffícult to definc.
Neirher physical characteristícs, nor language, nor religion, nor way of life or enví-

ronmeut arc crireria which pertnit us to <lenne scíeruíllcaliy what the Gypsies arc
(Okely 19~H;Piasere 1994).

Another dillículty also arises from the fact that perhaps even before non-Gypsíes
anempted to deflne what the Cypsies are and became entangled ceaselessly ill an
infinit)' of terms (ill France, T"iganes, Bohémiens, Gens eiu voyage, Roms, Gitans, and
so forthl , the G)1)sies had already defincd us in simple and invariant tenns, that is, as
Gadjé, Gajé, "Gorgios" or Payos.

In other words, whatevet his culture and his uatíonality, the non-Gypsy, as Gadjo or
Payo, is above all an iuventíon of the Gypsíes. Thus, to understand what the G)1lSy is,
perhaps it is necessary for us to understand what a Gadjo is, and thus fo understand
what, in ourselves as Gad]e, unites us in G)1lSYeyes despite our innumerable cultural
or national díffereuces.

The lenn itself "Cajo," "Cadjo," "Gorgio," or "Payo" always means "peasant." To
defíne us as "pcasauts" is rcally surprising, because most of the non-Cypsíes no longer
have any link with the peasantry, agriculture or husbandry. leither would the oppo-
sirion be one of nomadíc vs. sedentary, siuce the Gypsies of many regious in Europe
arc have not been nomads for a long time. Therelore. pcrhaps the survíval of this
term in Gyps)' dialects to refcr to those who are not Gypsy connotes something eJse.

A "peasant" is indeed someone who lives in a defíned and delírnited space, that of
his propeltyor of the lauds which he works. The peasaut has a conscíousness of a sin-
gle "here" (at his propcrty) and a single "beyond" (aranorher's), areas which are very
preciselv defined and separatcd by feuces, wires, and so on.

A" Gadjé, maybe we are then above all people who have a conceptíon of space as
being fragrnented, dividcd into tertitories which are clearly separate. So, wc arc
here in a question of diífercnt representatious of the world; the Gypsies and the
Gadjé would díffer due to diflerent representatíons of space, perhaps of time, or of
material.
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But any ref1ection on the question of representation in a society always causes us
to wender about the question of the sign, as it is understcod in the field of semiotics.
More parricularly, it causes us to ref1ect on the difference between Gypsies and Gadjé
wíth regard to writing. A very great majortry of Gypsies are illiterate, while a very great
majortry of Gadjé refer constantly to writing in their representation of the world.

I would like to darify that 1 have been workíng on this question for several years
1I0W, and that my field of observatíon is that of the Manush community in the
Pyreuees (Poueyto 2000). So the füllowing analyses must be understood as restricted
to this community, even if, by extension, they can probably be applied to alI the
Mauush of France.

We know that, since the appearance of writing in Mesopotarnía and Egypt, if its
functíon was to record products and offeIings, it was also a way to preserve the names
of the dead. If; at the beginning of writing, it was a question of keeping the names of
the great kings recorded on stelae or monuments, nowadays this function has
increásed considerably, sínce it is no longer simply a question of commemorating glo-
rious ancestors, but also of preserving the names of and facts about our contemp0-
rarles through the voluminous archives established by Western societíes. Therefore
seeleries with writing are socíetíes with history.

Here we have a first and fundamental boundary As Leonardo Piasere and Patrick
Williams have shown, Manush do not preserve the names of their dead (Píasere 1985;
Williams 1993). This genealogical anonymity can only mitigate ag-dinst any total
appropríatíon of the writing by the community. Having no need for a historicai
record, Manush do not choose wríting. But that also means a different relationship
with the past. History, that is, commenting ou the past by means of arccording instru-
ment-writing-can only exist if the past is relegated to the beyond and thus dístinct
from us (Certeau 1984; Ricocur 2000). And history L~made up of divisions, divísions
bctween historicai periods, for example, Antíquity, the Míddle Ages, and so on; as well
as the division between the past and die present.

If we do not establish a boundary betweeu the past and the present, then we are
no louger in history any more, but in memory, which is in the ínumacy of people or
groups of human beings (Nora 1984). Memory is an evocation of the past which lies
in an unceasíngly reactualized continuurn. 1 might note how rernarks made by
Manush on their ínternment in the concentration camps, even the extennination of
their relatíves during the Second World War, were not linked to a historicai fact, dis-
finet from the present, bm remained topical. A certaln number of facts, this time his-
torical Iacts, legitimate this vision of events, sínce it was Freneh pollee officcrs who
arrested rhcm, since the first camps were buílt hefore the German invasion, and sincc
the IaSIones were elosed more (han one year after the end of the war. The current
relcgatíon of Manush to campgrounds, which they tenn "designatcd places" (that is,
designated hy Gadje), is recorded in their eyes as an exact continuity of the pcrsecu-
tions they underwent during the war.
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This absence of relegation of the past to a beyond also relates to idyllic times, a
mythícal "Ille Tempore"of the Manush, which is frequently called the "time of the
horses," which every "old man" knew as a child. Thus, a young man of 26 said to me
recently," Before, in the time of horses, when my grandmother was young, life was
marvelous, everythíng was easy, Manush did not need to work, they ate everydayand
were happy!" To supplement these remarks, it should be noted that many drawings by
Manush children represent pastoral scenes of this kind, with caravans , horses and
campfíres, paradisiacal images of a time that they never knew but which is however
not so distant from them (Poueyto 2000). This absence of a clear boundary between
the past and the present, this cohabitation of the past wíth the present, is found
through the representatíon of space, as we saw conceming the term "Gadjo," and also
through the question of the sígn. Wliting, before consisting of the alignment in a cer-
tain order of symbols representing the word, requires the selection of a support, that
is, of a delimited space on which one records these signs. Thus, the thought of wrít-
ing is first of all a thought of the support. And there is no writing w:ithout a thought
of the support (Christin 1995).

But the signs which are produced and interpreted by Manush conceming the past,
.the signs of the dead, the mule signs, are not reduced to symbols, that is, to arbitrary
and conventional signs, as writing is. Such signs are arbitrary, since they do not have
any direct relationship with what they represent, and conventional, since it is neces-
sary that a certain number of individuals recognize these signs as meaning such or
such sound, or such or such word. The mule sígns, on the contrary, are first of all ele-
ments of reality which were in direct contact with the deceased, for example, his
lighter, a song that he liked, his car, or a photograph. Just as the connection with time
is based on a principle of contiguity, it is also easy to understand how the relationship
that the Manush maintain wíth these sígns of the dead is also based on the same con-
nection of contiguity, of direct contact. But one also sees, taking the examples already
suggested, how the form of these signs can vary and especially how it is not reduced
to the ínscriptíon of signs on a delimited support, since anyelement of reality can, if
it had a partícular contact with the dear departed, function as a sign of the past.

The particular case of the photograph may seem to contradict my remarks, since
it is indeed an image in two dimensions, recorded on a support of definite size. As we
know, photographs of the deceased are venerated by the Manush. However, unlike a
painted or drawn portrait, a photograph is not a representation of the person's fea-
tures, but really, thanks to a chemical process, a direct impregnation of the image of
the dead when he wasstill alive. And it is the same for a video recording. What counts,
what prevails, in a photograph, as in a video and also in a sound recording, such as
an audio tape on which one can hear the deceased sing, are the traces of the pres-
ence of the dead, traces of his life, of his auth.

In that way, the mule signs, and perhaps even the system of representation pro-
duced in general by Manush, tends to elude partíally the principle of mimesis, of imí-
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tation. which has prevalled in Western society sínce the Greeks. Among the Manush,
one does not represent something absent through the development of signs of sub-
stitution such as painted images, sculptures, plays, or even writing, in its historia-
graphic function. Among the Manush, one suggests absence through elements of
reality which do not have the function of replacing absence, but of evoking a dísap-
pcared presence. The principle of analogy such as it prevaíls in our society, "alíquíd
pro alíquo" abandoning the principle of conuguíty Consequently, we thínk of the
link, of the contact and thus of the totalíry,which cannot be satísfied with analogy, and
thus wíth the fragmentation of the world. 1 say fragmentation, because there is írnita-
lion, cornparísou, representatíon of an object of reality, only if one can reduce this
object to some features chosen as being relevant,

As an example, a few years ago, 1 had the opportunity, to produce a reeording of
songs of the Manush of my area. A~is nsual in a recording studio or for the cinema,
it is not sufficíent to record only one version of a piece of music but systematícally to
re-record several times. However, each time 1 asked the Manush to start a re-record-
ing, the musicians moved on to ariother song. When, on the fóIlowing day, they
agreed to play the pieee of music again, they gave a very different interpretation of it.
At first, 1concluded they wanted to affírm their íreedom, that they were tíred of start-
ing a song again. 1beliéve now that above ali it comes from the fact that, for them, an
elemeur of reality can nevel' he reproduced, because it cannot be isolated as such. A
song, wharever the value of its interpretation, is always an event, which is full of the
people who were present in this momenr, of the feelíng of each one, of the sound of
the víolin on that day which is no longer the same on the íollowíng day, of the tone
of the sínger's voice and of the unique inílections that he will not be ahle to repro-
duce, etc. A song cannot be reduced to a succession of chords, to a melody, to words.

It is not an object but a performanec. And we know how reinetant so many Manush
musicians arc to record discs, and thus to reduce a performanoe to a Iixed object,
Morcover, the instrumcntal pieces that the violinist played always oscillated between
two moriís. As if once agaill the princíple of eontiguity prevalled and that a musícal
motif could slip hom varíatíon to varlation towards another motif, unti! wc nearly for-
get the ongínal motíf And in any case, to produce a music which might evoke, but
which could not be defined. And it is the saine for any elemeni of reality. How can
vou account for plenitude? And why should we agree to divide reality with the goal of
conservaüon, reproduction, or analysis?

In conclusiou, it really seems to me that the questíon of representatíon and of sign
is at the heart of what differentiates us from Cypsies. This staternent, simple as it may
be, constanrly disconcerts us, but euriches us at the same time. First of all, because it
refers to the speciticity of our way of thínkíng, of categorization of reality, a specifid-
ly dial is prinrarily dependent on writing and thus on a certain relationship that we
maintaiu with our own dead. But also because it emphasizes and reminds us as
anrhropologísrs of the limits of OUl' capacittes to give an account of OUl' observatíons
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(Goody 1977). How is it possihle to make a written account through the logic of wrít-
ing, and also through the restrietion of reality which is implied by the written sígn, of
the complexíty of a society which thinks it is in a world of plenitude? Thus, scientific
categorízatíou comes up agairlst its limits and must then call upon other modes of
representatíon of the world, such as poetic images, which can prove more evocative.
For my part, in a step which could be called "do-ít-yourself " (bricolage), 1will tend to
take, as a model of comprehension of the Gypsywayof thinking, the metaphor of the
rhizome, as Gilles Deleuze defines it. For this Freneh philosopher; the rhizorne is a
vegetable phenomenon which, líke the strawberry plant, extends from plant to plant
with no visihle origin nor hierarchy and thus contrasts with the image of the tree or
of the root which fixes a point, an order. The rhízome also answers the principle of
multíplíciry and variety, and is not justifiable by any structural or generative model
(Deleuze and Guatarri 1980). Considered from that point of view, the study of Gypsy
existence no longer need be concerned with the question of origín, hierarchy, one-
ness, and thus of the idea of a unique people. On the contrary, this metaphor, limit-
ed as it may be, seerns to propose a model of underst.anding and of conceptualization
of Gypsyexistence, a model which takes account of dispersion, of diversity and of mul-
tiplicity,of contact, of conríguíty, or to quote Deleuze once again, of "I'Imperceptible
rupture, plutöt que la coupure signífiante," 'an ímperceptíble rupture, rarher than a
clear break.'
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Ties and Frontiers, Journeys and Neighborhoods,
Alliances and Contests

Patrick Williams

My purpose ill this paper is to descríbe relationships between mernbers of diíler-
eIH Cypsy communíties in the same place at the same time.

The historicai perlod 1 consider is the present, the past twenty years, during which
several events overturned the politicai order in Europe, events including the end of
the socialis! govcmment." the fali of the Berilu wall, and wars in ex-Yugoslavia. These
events callsed populations to move. Rom families werc includcd in some of these
movemcnrs. There was especíally a movernen t from East to West. In most of the big
ciries of western Europe, today we can meet Rom who carne from dífferent countries
of Eastern Europe lcss than twenty )'ears ago. A metropolis Iike Paris and its outskirts,
where several Gypsy communities, ali with distinct hístories, had made their lives long
before this period, seems like a true ethnographic laboratory. While Paris is certainly
not a unique exarnple, here it is possíble to observe how relauonshíps can tie togcth-
er these diífercnt groups, newcomers and old resident:s, and what kind of relation-
ships there an'. Ali rhcse gl'OUpS, 1 repeat, have distínct historles and id en tit)', but ali

1· d "C ." "R ". F 1 "C' " "1' . " UR " dare (eslguate as Jypsles or am; III rene 1, nans, slganes, am, an so on.
This pic/me of the prescnt historicai situatíon sheds light on rhree points, three

questions tÓI a so-called "Cypsiologist," oue who studies G)psies. So the way I look at
the dilferent situations I want to evoke here is not the perspectíve of an ordmary indi-
vidual. but that of someone who has a certatu knowledge of Cypsies aud who seeks to
íncrease this knowledge. This kuowledge makes the rescareher look at these situa-
tions diífereutly from a layrnan. (For each síruaiiou reported, it would oe interesring
to analyz« my own position and how it alli-crs my understanding of the situatíon. Eut
1 lack space to dcal with this aspect.)

The rhre« poinrs, each linked to the other:
1. To show that an anthropological perspectíve is relévant to discussing the rela-

tionships berween Gypsy conmnmities and states or "host socieues." 1 do not agrce
with the distinction made in G)psy suidies between "Gypsy politics," on the one hand,
considered the domain of hísrorians and sociologists, and "Romany culture," on the
other hand, the domain of anthropologisrs. 1 think it is necessal')' to know what occurs
inside in order to understand what occurs outside, or wíth the outside.

2. To note that contempcmlry "G)1)5)' mígrauons" concom not only relations
between Rom and sta/es (or, as some secm to rhíuk, between states only), between
Rom and Caze (non-Gypslcs), but also, and sometimes primarily, relatíens among
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Rom or Gypsies themselves. This assertion. in a way, is the assertion that somethíng
we can call "Gypsiness," "Rom(a)nipe," that is, "Gypsies" as a unit, exisrs. That brillgs
us to our third point.

3. To shed some light on the definition and the organization - the life - of this unit.
And to shed this light not from a construction "a posteríorí" but from dírect observa-
tion.

Situatioll 1.

We are at the "Marché-aux-Puces de la Porte-de-Montreuil" on a Saturday morning
in May 2000. The "Marché-aux-Puces" is an immense display of new or second-hand
goods and articles which occurs every week-end: antiques, auto accessories, old books,
crockety new and second-hand clothes - everything. The scene is an encounter
between a stallholder and two wornen custorners. The vendor is a Sinto who comes
eve!'y week on Saturdays and Mondays to sell clothes at this marker, each day at the
same place just like a shopkeeper, 1 know hím well and 1 come to greet him. The cus-
tomers are Romnia Xoraxaja belonging to the groups who carne to France recently
from Macedonia, Kosovo and Albánia. It's possihle to recognize thern by their clothes
and by their general appearance. Also, 1 hear them speaking to one another and can
identify what kind of romames they speak.

The commercial transaction takes place; the two women make their choíces and
they huy clothes, they pay, and that's all. There was no sign of recognition at ali
betwccn the partneI'S in the deal, recognition ofbelonging to the same social or eth-
nic, Ol' cultural entity, recognition as "Gypsíes" or "Rom." For the Sinto, these two
women are írnmigrants from Eastern Europe, the Míddle East, or North Africa, like
mall)' people at this market at Porte-de-Montreuil. For these women, the Sinto is just
a Frenehmán (a Freneh Gazo), a salesman, that's his job.

Wheu 1 inform the Sinto that these t.wo worneri are "Rornnia," -Iet's say, "Tsiganes"
-like hunself. he is not interested. He does not pay attention to exactly what cOllIlIr)'
they (OI11C from and what kind of Cypsícs they are,

No recognition, no specitic relationship here (perhaps dealing in commercial
transactions is easter wíthout recognition). Only the observer - the expert - might
t'xpect a relationship hetween "Gypsies." But clearly the frame of reference used by
the acrors of the scene and the ont' .used by the expert are not the same.
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Situation 2.

December }998, jean-Verdíer hospital in Bondy, a town of the "departement de
Seine-Saint-Denís," the eastern suburbs of the capital. 10 o'clock in the evening, 1
arríve with a Rom family. A sixty-vear-old man had something like a heart attack.
These are the Kalderas Rom who call themselves "Rom Parízoske" (see Williams 1984).
Having arríved in Western Europe in the last years of the 19th cen tury and the begin-
ning of the 20th (see Winstedt }913, }915), they traveled with tents until the Second
World WaL They setrled in the ourskírts of Paris after t.he war and are now living in
houses, scanered in various towns, but making up a very dose community. They have
relations in various countries of Western Europe and in NOIth and South America.

We are waiting in a large room of the hospital while doctors examine the patient.
Then a group of Rom arríve at the emergency room. Women and men, there are
almost ten persons; they bring a child wrapped in a blanket who seems to have a rag-
ing fever. Immediately the Rom of the two groups recognize one another as Rom
and begin to have a conversation, romanes. No problem at all in understanding one
another. Everybody explains what he is doing here and who he is. The second group
is from Rumanía, they had just arríved in France. [obody among them knows how
to speak Freneh. So the Rom Parízoske will help them deal wíth the doctors and with
the hospital administration; two women "from Paris" (1) go wíth the Iítrle boy and
his mcther to see t.he doctors in order to translate. During that time the others con-
verse seated in the waiting room. Everyone explaíns who he is and who his compan-
íons art': this one is my grand-daughter, not my daughter, this one is my brother-ín-
law.... Everybody evokes his life here in Paris, there in Romania: "Always there are
problerns with daughters-in-law, always! ... You give gold pieces? We also give gold
pieces ! ... And how are the Oaze with you here?" ("Sagda si divanuri, Cingara pala I
boria! ... Tume den galbi? Vi ame das galbi! ... Aj sar si le Gaze tumensa kace?"). The
conversation is going weil, they all smíle at the same jokes, it is obvious they are cul-
turalIy \'try close and a real familia ri ty was establíshed among thern wíthout any díf-
fículty

Bm this cultural proxímity, which permíts solídarity in this emergency situation in
a hospital, will not carry this solidaríty further than this moment. When the sick
Kalderas Panzosko leaves the doctor's hands with the prorníse to come back in the
future, the talk ends abruptly The "Parísíans" take leave of their "brothers" from
Rurnania in this simple way, "WeH, we have to go. We leave you. God bless you." ("No,
ame zas tar. Mukhas turnen. Asen Deviesa") , "God bless you" ("Zan DevIesa!"), reply
the others, as is the custom. When we rerum to the sick man's home, the talk runs
about his illness, no mentíon of the meeting with the Romanian Rom. And, to my
knowledge, 110 fúrther mention after this day.

In this situation, we see that a fee1ing of mernbership exists. Such a feeling, wíth
more cultural proximity, allows effectíve solidarity But these feelings and this prox-
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imity are not strong enough to be sustalned in more than an exceptíonal circum-
stance. 1 have never seen a Kalderas from Romania in the home of a Kalderas
Parizosko, and we have not heard that the Rom Kalderas who have been present in
France for several generations have demonstrated publiclyand collectively a solídarí-
tywith the Rumanían Rom Kalderas who carne to France after the end of Ceaucescu's
tyranny. History has done its work. Forty years of scparation of Europe into two
"blocs" were not without effects on the Gypsy community, in this case on the Rom
Kalderas community.

Situation 3.

bke the previous one, this situation brings together Rom Kalderas Parízoske and
Rumanian Rom of the recent migration. Not exactly "together": in this case there is
no meeting, the Rumanians are simply recalled; and there is a third element, Rom
Lovara.

These Lovara live in trailers. They like big traílers and among the Gypsies they are
famous for their traíns, cars, and caravans of the "Mercedes - Tabert" makes. They
travel mostly in France and Belgium, but sometimes in Germany, in 1taly, and else-
where. They usually stop in the Paris suburbs and they have close relatíonshíps wíth
the Kalderas Parízoske families.

It is February 1999. 1come to a Kalderas house to participate in a vigil. A man had
died, an old and well-known Rom. Numerous Rom are present: Kalderas from Paris,
from other towns in France, from Spain (they are relatives of the deceased and had
come especially for the event), Curara from the outskirts of Paris, and Lovara.

At one point during the níght, the conversation tums to the Rom more and more
of whom have been arriving from Eastern Europe, these "Rumanians" and "Kosovo,"
as they are all called by Freneh Rom. It is evident that the Kalderas do not know these
Rom. The same clichés as one finds in the newspapers pour aut: They thíeve and beg
on the streets! They give a bad image to all the Rom! ... A man telis that two or three
days aga, he was in the metro in Paris and one of these "Rumanians" - an adult Rom,
not a bay! - came to him to beg for money. "1said, don't you see I'm a Rom?" and
this guy, "Oh! t aves baxtalol" "But in spite of this, he still asked for money' How
sharneful!" (Phendem: ci dikhes ke Rom sim? Aj vo: "Oh! T aves baxtalo! Aj sa vo maj
mangelas mandar love! Ce lasav!"). Then a Lovari spoke: They are not alllikc that.
He explaíns: Sometirnes on the places where the Lovara have to camp wíth their car-
avans, there are some of these Rom from Rumama. They don't choose to stay with
them, but it's the only possibility allowed by the Gak "WeII, some of thern, of these
"Rumaníans," are full of resources" (" o, máskar lende, si uni kaj zanen te debrujin
pe"). And he recalls the figure of a Rom from Rumania, a man who buys and sells
gold. Sometimes the Lovara (members ofthe speaker's family) do some business with
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him. It seems the Lovart and his companions who had carne to the vigil know this man
pretty well; they call him by his name, "Drago."

In contrast to situation 2, cultural proximity (here, proximity between Lovara and
probably - the Lovari at the vigil did not give specifícs - Rumanian Kalderas) not only
permits a commercial transaction (probably an illicit transaction, and this kind is per-
haps easier when there is cultural proximity, even though it is not necessary), but also
results in the other's interest and in a certaln recognition. The Lovari's speech about
the Rumanian Rom was not full of prejudíces and clichés, as was that of the Kalderas
Parízoske.

Sítuatlon 4.

Dusano is a Rom whose parents carne from Serbia to France at the beginning of
the 1970s. He has grown up in France but during this pertod his family went back sev-
eral times to Yugoslavia. Now Dusano's father and one ofhis brothers live in Germany,
an other brother lives in Italy, others in France. Dusano is married, has five children
and he has already marrted off two ofhis daughters. In 1997 he bought a house in the
street where I live in Bondy, a large and beautiful villa with a garden, "the most beau-
tiful house in the street!" says Dusano. And it's true! Af>neighbors, Dusano and I have
a warm relationship. We meet every day and each time have a little talk, romanes; he
invites me when there is a feast at his home, I do the same.

At Dusano's feasts, attendance is almost always the same. Of course, from time to
time some faces disappear or appear but the groups represented are the same. And
this attendance is varied.

First, most numerous, are members of the community to which Dusano himself
belongs, "Rom Serbiake." They present themselves also as "Kalderas" or "Kalderaria."
Most of them live in the eastern suburbs of Paris. I recognize them from one feast to
another and sometimes I come across them in a café or a store. Nearly every time,
there are also kinfolk who have come from Germany or ltaly. Af>they all speak the
same tomames is not easy to identify them at first glance. AU these Rom from Serbia
began to migrate into Western Europe at the end of the 1960s, Le, before the war in
Yugoslavia.At this period, their st:rategywas a classical one for immigrants: they tried
to get as much money as possible and as quíckly as possible before returning to
Serbia. They perforrned both legal and illegal activities. The war made them change.
The families-at any rate those now living in the Parisian region-no longer plan to go
back to Serbia to stay. From now on, they intend to make their life in France. That's
why they buy houses. That's why, too, they send their children, both girls and boys, to
school; that is what happens in Dusano's family. That's why they gave up such activi-
tíes as thieveryand begging .

At Dusano's feast table they are also Gate, not just any Caze, but Serbian emmi-
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grants. There are many of them ill this part of the outskírts of Paris. Those whom
Dusano ínvites usually live in the same town as Dusano (in or near Bondy) but some-
rímes they bring relatíves or friends with them; ali are welcome. When Dusano intro-
duces these Serbian Gaze to the Rom, he says, "Amare Gaze, anda Yugoslavia!
Romane Caze!" ("Our Gaze, from Yugoslavia, Gypsy Gaze"). In fact, there is a great
familiaríty between all these Serbian people, Rom and Gaze. It's not necessary to have
II knowledge of Serbía and Serbían habíts to understand why Dusano and they are
close. The drinks arc Serbian (various fruit líqueurs, but there is also beer, whiskey,
wine, and Coca-Cola), the music is Serbian (oríginal eassettes brought by the Rom or
the Galc). And when they converse they use the Serbo-Croatian language. The
Kalderas Parízoske don't like that and they comment with a certaln píque, "Look at
thern, they speak two Gypsy tongues, one for the Gaze and one for us!" ("Dikh kadala,
du] siba romaja si le: jekh le Gazenge a jekh amengc!") .

The third group is just those Rom Kalderas from Russía we have seen in the pre-
ceding cpísodes. 1count myself in this group. 1marned a Kalderas girl and most often
when 1go to Dusano's table my brothers-in-law come with me. T11eParizoske Kalderas
who take part in Dusano's celebrations are alI from his neighborhood. Every day
Dusano and they have occasion to meet. They are not community mernbers butlive
uearby. And they too invite Dusano and some other "Yugoslavs" of the quarter when
"there is something" (something for the Rom) at their home. 1 know that the same
occurs in other places where Rusíake Rom and Serbíake Rom live ne ar one another.
The Parízoske never say that Dusano and those of his community are "Kalderas," they
just say "Yugoslav." Are their relations limited to the Ieasts? Certanily not, they
exchange some domestíc services, sometimes they borrow or lend some money to one
alio ther, but it's extremely rare for them to assocíate for business and Parízoske
Kalderas are never called to arbitrate conflícts between Serbíake, nor Serbíake to say
a word in Panzoske matters.

Here we can just ad mire the skill of Dusano and of the others of his community to
suit their abilitíes to their hosts. Not only the language - Serbo-Croatían with the
Gak Rornanes with the Parizoeke Rom (2) - but their entire attirude. For instance
they dou't pra)' in the same way when they give a toast to a Parízosko Rom and to a
Serbíako ROIIl. Wc should note also that for Rom sometimes Caze (not alI the Gaze,
bill a special kínd of Caze - the Gaze too are a very diversiíied people) are as close or
more close than other Rom, to say nothing of other "Cypsics." Probably the sitnation
of being immígrants - he ing strangers - reínforces the ties betwcen these Caze and
these Rom.

Earlier, these Yugoslav Rom might have fett they were just passing through. Now,
they know they will sta)'- So, having been "in Paris" for more than thírty years, and now
already settled, they have learned how to play with cultural proximity and geograph-
ical proxuníty in order la open for themselves a space ofvaríous social relations which
is their own partícular one.
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Sítuatíon 5.

Here we have a story full of events and very complicated, and I cannot be sure I
know ali the iHSand the outs of the issue. The successive epísodes involve Kalderas
Parizoske conversations during the autumn and the winter of 1999. 1 report what I
learned in participating in these conversations. So my point of view is partIy one of
the Parizoske and partIy one of an observer.

Several groups of Rom or even Gypsies are involved in the se events:
- Rom hom Norway. Kalderas Parizoske refer to them somerímes as Lovara, some-

times as Curara. If wc ask them to specify, they say, "Exactly, they are Rom Mílítearea"
("Te karries te zanes vorta: kadala si Militearea"). The "Norwegíans" have ries to some
Rom who live in Belgium. It's there that the Parízoskc meet thcm; they do business
with them.

- Rom from Belgium. To reíer to them, the Parízoske say símply, "Belzíkanurí" or
"Belginara." They know one another very weIl.

- ''Yugoslavs,'' i. e., Serhiake Rom, those of the community-Dusano's community-
now settled in the Paris suburbs and having relatíves in other western ecuritries as
Italy and Germany as well as Serbía.

- Kalderas from Paris, "Kalderas Parízoske." Most are just witnesses and cornmen-
tators, but alle family is dírectly involved. This family has relatíens by marriage with a
family of Freneh "Voyageurs" (Travelers). This is an exception, the only occurrence
in this Rom community. Two Rom brothers, today both about 40 years old, married
two sisters of the "Voyageurs," and a first ecusin of the Rom marned the san of a sis-
ter of a third "Voyageur."

- So there are also "Voyageurs" (Travelers] in this story. Usually, the Rom call them,
tomanes, "Cin turi" or "Cíntuja" and, in French, "Manushes." But these "Voyageurs"
don't like to be callcd "Manushes." They prefer "Voyflgeurs" or, beuer, to be known
only by their Freneh family name. "Wc arc the x" ("On estles x"). Ami it is true that
this family is farnous enough flJllOllg the "G}Tlsies" in France that he who says, "1 am
an x" would be known as fl inember of a particular group.

Then' is an iIlegfll flspect to this story. So 1don', wish to give all the details (and, as
1 mentioned, I'm not sure I am aware of all the detailsl). But 1 have to mention it
because the illegal aspect is the cause of the involvemen t of ali rhese differcn t groups
in the sarne story. Let 's j list say that one of the Mílíteara had done a lot of business
wíth some "Yugoslavs." The deal occurred in Belgium and a large amount of money
was at stake. An flrgmnent arose. The ''Yugoslavs'' think they have been misled and
want to find the Militari or his relauves to use violence. The Belginara then ofler to
medíate in the conflict, sincc the incidem had occurred in their country The
"rugoslavs" don 't agrec, they still want to seule the case by using violence. AKaIderas
hum Paris, who is usnally also in business with both the "Belgínara" and wirh the
''Yugoslavs,'' ollers his arbiuatíon at this time, He assérts he is supported by ali the
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"Rom Parizoske." That is not enough for the ''Yugoslavs,'' they continue in their deter-
tuination to me violence. Eveuts have heen ruuuing 011 for several weeks and now the
location of the case has changed from Brussels to Paris. The Kalderas of Paris try to do
with the ''Yugoslavs'' as they do among thernselves when this kind of thing occurs, to
send those who have farnílar contacrs with the "Serbíake" to speak with them, to ask
thern to cxplain la their relatíves who are directly involved in the case that violence is
ut-ver a good way for the Rom. A~Rom, they have to find other means to seule the mat-
ter But the "rugoslavs'' concerned don't agree to anything. On the coutrary they
express a ecuain irtitation. This business is not the business of the "Parízoske," they
have noth ing to do here: Then the Kalderas who had offcred his medíatíon, who
kuows weil allthose who arc involved here, doesn 't accept this staternent. He calls on
his brothers-in-law, the "Vopgeurs." The "Voyageurs" are uever present at Rom dehátes
(" . krtsa'"or" d" ")}" } "H " 1 k hromauc nsa or romalle . Ivalll~Ja . -nst t IC voyageurs et everyone now t cy
dou't wish to mix in the conílict, they don '1 even want to know anything about these
marrers. But they also let it he known that they support, and will support in any case,
their brothers-ín-law; they will not telerate any víolcnce under thern and furthermore,
any víoleuce here "in Paris," whcre they have their homes and wherc their families live.
And tlw)' rcrnind evcryone that, as they say, "\Ve are strong" ("Nous sommcs forts").

At first, the ''YlIgoslavs'' hesírate. "Who are these guys ?" They don 't know these peo-
pk al ali, rhcse Freneh "Voyageurs." They ask information of some Rom-Ka lderas ,
Lovara-of some paJlncrs in their business. And they acquicsce. They accept the
proposition of the Kalderas.

With this story, wc con finn some propositious made by authurs who have dealt with
the question of conflícts and their seulement among the Rom:

- die more SCII01lS the dispure, the larger the errele of persons and gmups involved:
- while a close relationship can exist herweeu two groups or families, it remams cír-

cumstanrial uutil a marriage nnites two of their members.
Only mariral links assurc solidarity Among the various groups playing a role in this

story, the "Voyageurs" arc culturally more distant than ali the others are from one
auorher But if nohody doubts they will Intervenc to support the Kaleleras Parizoske,
this is only hec au se three marriages exíst ill the momeut of these evcnrs, between a
Kalderas family and the x. Círcumstanual (financial, but not only fínancíal) íntercsrs,
cultural proximity, and structmal ties arc mixed in, hm it appears that this last factor
is decisive.

\Vhy is il relévant to evoke this dispure in a prescmation whose purpose is to exam-
inc rclatíonships arneng dtffercnt Gypsy communitles in conncction wirh the IllOVC-
meuts of population in Europe prod uced by the political disruptions of the end of the
20lh cen tury?

The ''Yugosla\'s'' are the tie among all the groups ínvolvcd, these "Yugoslavs" who
are today, after the wars in ex-Yugoslavia, scanered in ali West European countries.
Earlier, bcfore the wars, they might have felt they were just passing through these
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countries, for instance just passing through "Paris." Today they know they will stay.
Would they have accepted the ultimatum of the "Voyageur" (of these Freneh
"Voyageurs"who are not speakers of romanes, and whose influence does not extend
beyond "Paris") when they still planned to return in Serbia? It is the global political
context which dictates their attitude.

Sítuatíon 6.

In this last situation, the "Gypsies" involved are not in touch directly but through
the medium of a radio program. In fact, there are two mediums, a radio program and
an ethnologist.

In October 2000, 1am invited to give a conference in Fresnes, a town in the south-
ern suburbs of Paris. During the six months from May to November, Fresnes hosted
an "animation culturelle" about "Gypsies" with an exhibition, "Insaísíssables
Voyageurs," several concerts ("Fanfare tsigane de Macédoine," "Musíque Rom," "Díx
poemes tsiganes," "Fusíon gírano-oríentale," 'Jazz manouche"), films (Latcho Drom,
Gadjo Dilo, Maldone), presentation ofbooks and several conferences ("L'accueil des
tsiganes et la loi Besson," "Les camps d'intemement pour nomades en France,"
"L'ídentíté tsigane"). 1am pleasantly surprised to meet in the crowd Raphaél, a Sinto
("Sinto Piémontais," he specífíes every time) who is a good fríend of mine. It is a sur-
prise because 1am accustomed to meeting him not in Paris but in the countryside; his
wífe's family is native to a village where 1have family as well, Raphaél Iíves in a trailer
and he is staying at that moment with some relatives who own land near Fresnes. At
the end of the conference, we have a talk. He tells me he is very interested in "all the se
things about the Voyageurs." He uses "Voyageurs" as a general desígnatíon, as he usu-
allyuses this term to present himself to the Gaze, "Versnous, on est des Voyageurs, des
vrais Voyageurs" ("Among us, we are Travellers ('Voyageurs' ), true Travellers"). He
saysthat the conference and the exhibition have made him discover things he did not
know, things about "foreign countries" and things about "the Rom" - he uses these
words. He asks me if 1 know of other occasions of this kind where there is talk about
"Voyageurs."

Among other things, 1 tell him about a radio program. Every Monday aftemoon,
some Rom have a program on a Parisian station, Radio-Libertaire. These Rom are
from ex-Yugoslavia, Bosnia it seems to me, and they act for cultural and political
recognition of the Rom.

1 see Raphaél again some weeks later for AH Saints' Day in the village where we
both have family. He had listened to the Rom's radio program and he was very dis-
appointed, 'Jai rien compris! Meme quand ils causaient en francaís! C'est pas des
Voyageurs ce monde la! Je sais pas ce que c'est!" ("1 didn't understand anything!
These guys are not Travellers! 1 don't know who these guys are!").
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We see here that insíde what we call the "Gypsyworld," the cultural gap can be too
large, and communication or even recognition is not possible, even when one of the
partners has the will to recognize and to communícate (that is the difference with our
sitnation 1).

It seems as though it would be possíble for Raphaél to have adopred the ethnolo-
gist's frame ofreference. But it wasn't. Raphaél was confused by the different gener-
al terms used here and there (ÍII the program of the events organized in Fresnes, we
f' .\ "l' " "1"' " "R " "G' " "M } " d "N d lJ) d hrnc voyageurs, slganes, om, ítans, anus les, an oma es an .y
the díllerent uses of one and the same term (especíally as used by the ethnologíst):

- "Rom." The radio program's authors, Rom themselves, use it as a general name;
the ethnologist uses it as a specífíc term, but sometimes also (for instance in this con-
ference) as a general one;

- "Tsiganes." The organization of this special "manííestatíon cultureIle", the pos-
ters for the conférence, the ethnologist use it as a general name.

- "Voydgeurs."Raphaél uses it sometimes as a general term, sometimes as a specíf-
ic one, IdeITÍIlg to his own group, his own family. The ethnologist uses it as a specif-
ic term; but when he is speaking with Raphaél, he can use it, as Raphaél does, as a
general one. The exhibítíon's authors chose it ("Insaisissables Voyageurs") as a gen-
eral tenn, probalily because it was the most common in use among the "Gypsies"
(''T.~iganes'')they have met in Fresnes.

Conclusíon

1said in my íntroductíon that these six situations would shed light on three ques-
tions. l would now like to return to these subjects.

1. Gypsies as an unit
Of COUI"Serelatíonshíps among Gypsycommunities, that is, among mernbers of dif-

terem Gypsy communities, are extremely varied, and sometimes unexpected. They
are not organized in a permanent and unique way in reference to unchanging críte-
ria. Such an assertion is obvious, but it seems to me not unnecessary to repeat it. It is
not a common feelíng of belonging to the same social entity (a "people," an "ethnic
group," a "culture") which dictates everyone's attitudes. Nevertheless, we cannot
affirm that such a feelíng does not exist. Wíth the exception of situation 1, it is
because they feel they belong, let us say, to the same "world," a world apart from soci-
ety or apait into society, a world with ils OWll special values and rules, that, at a certain
moment, in a certain place, the "Cypsies" we have observed engage themselves ÍII the
same scenario. Sometimes it happens that this feeling leads them to mistakes or to
erroneous attitudes, but they are prompted by it.

2. "Gypsypolitics" veI"SUS"Romany culture"
To read these storíes (these "Affaírsof Egypt") , to understand these situations, what
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happens among the characters, why they act in such or such a way,we need to call
upon various types of knowledge, ethnographical, socíologícal, and historical (at the
same time the story of the families and the story of the countries where these persons
liveor pass through, that is, the entire story of Europe in the 20th century).

3. Gypsycommunities and states
At the same time that they meet a new society (new Gaze) with its custorns, its laws,

its people, its police, Gypsies who move today from one state to another meet new
Gypsies, that is, new Gypsies for them. Interaction is mutual; relatíonshíps among
Gypsycommunities are influenced here and now by relationships between a specífic
community and a specific state, and, vice-versa, relationships between a Gypsy com-
munity, for instance newcomers in one country, and a state, can be influenced by rela-
tions the state has with the community which has been settled in this place for a long
time.

So appears the error which consists of instituting the same policies for aUwho are
called "Gypsies," "Tsiganes," "Gens du Voyage," or "Rom" among other terms, the
error of a state's belief that, because the same name is used for them, these men and
women form an homogeneous human unit.

NOTES

(1) "Paris" here means the entire Paris region, not merely the city of Paris.
(2) The young generation brings an additional skill, the Freneh language (they were pupils of

"l'Ecole de la Républíque"), which they sometimes use in speaking with me, depending on what
we are talking about, Freneh for films or cars, romames for Rom matters or Gate customs.
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Gypsies in Spain and Italy





Marriage Patterns of Gitanos or Calé, the Spanish Gypsies

Juan F. GamelIa

Introduction

The Gitanos of Spain are one of the most distinct cultural minorities of the coun-
try. They are largely sedentary, speak the same languages as their Payo (non-Gypsy)
neighbors, and, until recently, have followed the dominant Catholic faith and have
not developed a sense of distinct history or homeland. Moreover, although racíal
stereoLypes about Gitanos and Gitanas (la taui Calé, "the Cale race") abound in pop-
ular díscourse, most Gypsies are physícally indistinguishable from other Spaníards. It
is thus diffícult to point to the traits that support Gitano ditference and separate iden-
tit)'. We propose to look at the social organízatíon of dorriestic and reproductive
processes, and to the forrns in which they are conceptualízed, perforrned, and expe-
rienced in daily life.

In this sense, we argue that the matriage regime of Spanish Cypsíes or Gitanos is a
crucial factor in their pcnnanen((~ as a distinct group, and in the maintenance of
their shared iden ti ty. This "regime" is produced and reprod uced by a set of recurrent
disposuiens and practices conceming why, wheu, howand with whom to wed. Hence,
theyarc based on the meanings, expectatíons and adj ustmen ts that "subtly influenced
the proportion marryíng and the age at maniage" (Macfarlane 1986: 276), and mate
choice. Gypsies have tended to make marriage a necessary transition to adulthood,
and have pursued suaregtes universalizing mamage and rcsultíng in low levels of
celihacy. They have also stressed the value of virgin brides, and proof of virginity in
public ccremonies that arc today the source of ethnic markers and of gendered mo ra-
lities. In addition, Gitanos have preferred to maITy young and have Iollowed a pref-
erence íor «ndogamous and homogamous matches, which have resulted in a high
incidenec of consanguineous unions. They have also stressed the ímportance of hav-
ing IIlany children, ofien as many as possilile. Many of these patterns are being main-
tained (and rransmuted and reiuvented) today, amidst the manifeld transforrnations
of Gitauo lik and society.

In IllaIly ways there has beeu a clash betweeu the minoriry's dcfinítíons of marriage
and those of the dominant society from the heginning of the presencc of Gitanos in
Spain. The partícular form of Gypsy uniens has beeu a main morivc for accusatíons
in the numerous anti-Gitano decreos of the ancien régime. "They do not. keep matri-
mony," wc read in a document of 1594; "They do not follow the Law of the (Catholic)
Church," says arrother in the year 1610; "Couples do not marry nor ask for Dispen-
satum" even when marrying relatives, insists a denuncíaríon of 1619 (see Sanchez
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Ortega 1977, ]988; Leblon 1985). On the other hand, the "normalization" of their
marriages has been a crucial factor in Cypsíes' access to a legitimate identity. For in-
stance, owning amarriage certíficate in facie Ecclesiae was sufflcíent proof for a family
10 be freed after the Causa Genemlof 1719. This was a genocídal atternpt in which
thousands of Gitano men, women and children were arrested. scparated by gender
and scut to prisons around Spaín (Gómez Alfaro 1993, ]998, 1999, Sanchez Ortega
1986).

Ethnic diflerences in marriage practices and norrns deríve from ditfereni concep-
tions of person, kin and body which result in speclile gender norms and roles (sce
Wang 1990, Gay y Blasco 1999, GamelIa 2000). This system, in tum, has decisive COI1-

scquences fúr the demographic configuration of the rninority and their resistance to
assirnilation in the face of rejectíon, discrirnination, and accelerated social eliange.
Maniage is also a key institution 10 understanding the condition of Gypsy women, as
the gender system which prevails arnollg Cypsíes is crucíally detennined by matrimo-
nial practíces and the roles, beliefs and values which sustaln them. Contrary to expec-
tatíons, some of the dífferences in matriage practices have grown greater since the
1970s. Somehow, the majoríty and the mínortty appear to have adapred dífferently to
urbanízaüon, industrialization, and modemization processes and the many associat-
ed changes, at least in some familial strategíes. Today, several traíts of marital practice
and discourse result in oppositions, whereas four decades ago they may have been
perceived as gradations in a continuum, at least in relation to the poorer sector of the
Spanish population.

It is thus intriguing that matriage patterns have been neglected in the bcst studies
of Gitanos and in Gyvsy studies in general. This may be d Ul', amollg other things, to
the application of anthropological models which stresscd descent. and especíally
desren t through males, as the key elemeur of the social organízatíon of Gitanos.
Perhaps, the reliancc on male informants, the absence of ethnohistorical approach-
es, and the lack of gcnealogical and dcmographíc data have helped to obscure mar-
riage and the cultural organization of reproduction as a subject of research, as weil,
(>xcept in respect to its symbolic, cerernoníal aspect~ (for three relative exceptiolls, see
Cohn l D73; Okely 1983; Williams 1984).

Objcctívcs

In this papcr wc will use data from ongoing ethnographíc, ethnohistorícal, and
dClllogTaphic research Oll Cvpsies in the Granada province of southern Spain to
hrieflv delincatc some of the main traíts of this marríage system. Although our results
an> p;dirninary, they show the importance of an interdisciplinary approach wíth a
local or community base in the study of Roma populatíons. In this paper; wc will
brícflv explore some of the crucíal patterns of Gypsy marriage, such as 1) A dillerent
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form of establishing marríage, one based on cohabitation and/or the exigency of the
virginity of the bride, which ideally has to be proved in a public ceremony; 2) The
generalization of matriage and the very low levels of celibacy; 3) The early age of mar-
riage for both males and females; 4) The preference for endogamous and homoga-
mous marriages that often results in a high rate of consanguineous unions repeated
through generations. We will provide some new data, especíally concerning consan-
guineous marriages, from our research in the region of Andalusia in southern Spain,
where Gitanos have been the main ethnic mínoríty at least since the middle of the
eighteenth century. We have been workíng in an area in the province of Granada
which ishome today to over 40,000 Gitanos and the bírthplace of many of the Gypsies
now IÍ\~ngin Catalonia, Valencia and the Balearic Islands (Gamella 1996).

Results

Establishing and celebrating marrtage: the Casamiento Gitano

Gypsymarriage is a process, not an event, although some events - such as when the
bride spends a night or part of night awayfrom home - may precípítate personal deci-
sions and commitments. Gitanos have an elaborate way of establishing and celebrat-
ing matrimony (casamiento), which often includes a public rítual in which the bríde's
virginity is proven. This ceremony, in which hundreds of relatíves may partícipate,
constitutes the center of the boda giuma or GypsyWedding, one of the great moments
of exaltatíon of Gypsy culture and Gypsy "law." There are, however, other ways of
establishing a valid marriage for Gitanos. Elopement, followed by acceptance by both
families, and cohabítatíon, has been the most frequent form of bringing about a
socially sanerioned marriage for Spanísh Gypsies in the perlod considered. In most
cases, according to Gypsycommon law, cohabítatíon ímplíes marriage, and the bírth
of children confirms the union of índívíduals and families involved. These children
are considered legitimate by the Gypsycommunity. The commitment thus established
implies a set of ríghrs and duríes that could be strictly enforced by relatíves on both
sídes. Therefore, weddings may be elaborated in cornplex procedüres and cere-
monies, including ped'i1niento or dicnos (betrothal) with or wíthout regis tra (certífícatiou
of the bride 's virgínity belore the boda [Jitana or Gypsywedding) , and even with pre-
vious rlepósito of the bride, and inclllding both a Catholic and a Gypsy ritnal.
Alternatívely they may be simple and straíghtíorward, ínvolving elopernent and
cohabitation (GamelIa 2000; Pasqualíno 1998; San Roman 1976).

For the dominant majority and the State, however, only religiaus (Catholic) or
Civilunions produce a legitimate marriage. Hence, we find in the CivilRegister many
records of Gypsychildren who are hom of a couple whose marriage does not exist for
offícíal pmposes. Often , there is no trace of the marriage centract in public docu-
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ments until decades later, after the couple has had several children. Therefore, there
is a methodologícal problem in obtaining data about the date of marriage for Gypsies,
as often their definition of marriage does not coincide with that of the State and the
dominant majority.

Table 1. Percentage of Gypsy couples legalizing their marital status, by birth cohort of the wife,
Gypsy population. Granada, Spain (N: 6397)

Year of Birth % Legalized marriages % Legalized marriages legaJized
before birth of first child

}900-09
1910-19
1920-29
1930-39
1940-49
1950-59
}960-69

44.9
39.7
56.7
74.3
88.1
88.6
80.6

9.1
13
9.1

21
55.1

76.2
94.6

In table 1, we present the data conceming the percentage of couples that legalized
their marriages aceording to Spanísh law at any time duríng their lifetimes and of the
proportion of those who did so before the birth of their first child. Often that marriage
was formalized days before the death of a member of the couple. As we see, in
Francoist Spain the re was an increasing proportion of Gypsy couples who abided by
the State (and Church) definition of marriage. This is proof of an increasingly regi-
mented population that was subjected to more exhaustive forms of social control by
the increasingly bureaucratic State and the Church. Remember that the Catholic
Church maintained considerable power in family matters, and that during most of the
20th century Spanísh family laws have followed Catholic canonic law. The national
Catholic ideology of the dictatorship favored the maintenance of Church leverage on
marriage matters until 1975. In demoeratic Spain, however, other pressures for
Gitanos to conform to dominant defmitions of marriage encoded in Civil Law have
become more visible, namely, to enjoy the social and economic benefits granted to
married couples. That is whya larger share (95%) of the couples who now offícíalíze
their unions (95%) do so before their first child is bom.

Early maniage

Ideally, Gypsy women should marry soon after menarche, and their bridegrooms
should be a few years older imozas, "maid ens," should marry mozos, "young bache-
lors"). For Gypsies adolescence is the ideal age of marriage for women, who tend to
marry in their teens. (For further information about this topic, see Martin and
Gamella 2004).
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Consanguineous marríages

Consanguineous marriages are more frequent and show a different structure than
that observed for the Spanish population at large and for most of its regions and
provinces (see Bestard 1991; Calderón et al. 1998, 1993; Fuster et al. 1996; Gómez
1989;Valls 1982; Pinto-Cisternas, Zei and Moroni 1979).

Two individuals are said to be consanguineous when they share one or more dose
ancestors. The progeny of consanguineous parents is inbred (Cavalli-Sforza and
Bodmer 1971: 341). The rate and patterns of consanguineous unions are dependent,
among other factors, on demographic variables such as densíty of population, mor-
tality and birth rates, age at marriage, and so forth. On the other hand, inbreeding
has been found to influence age at marriage and age at first live birth, fertility rates,
as wen as infant morbídíty and mortality, etc. (see Bíttles 1994; Bíttles et al. 1991).

We have limited our research to the 1,267 marriages for which we know the identi-
ty of the parents of both spouses, and thus we are able to establish a genealogical
depth of three to seven genera tions in both patrilateral and matrilaterallines. Ali these
unions occurred from 1903 to 1999, although most of them (83.3 per cent) happened
after 1950, a period when inbreeding decreased rapidly all over Spain. Of these
1,267marriages, 366 were consanguineous. Consanguineous marriages are still com-
mon among Gypsies.A fourth of a11inbred unions in our sample took place after 1990.

Table 2. Distribution of eonsanguineous marriages by main type of kinship relation in 1,267
Gitano marriages (1903-1999)

Marriage type ofkinship F N % of Me % of Mt MeM %MeM
of Me

Uncle-Níece 0.125 1 0.3 0.1 O 0.0
First Cousins 0.0625 87 23.8 6.9 19 21.8
First eousins onee removed 0.0312 45 12.3 3.6 13 28.9
Half-First Cousins 0.0312 10 2.7 0.8 6 60.0
Second eousins 0.0156 89 24.3 7.0 20 22.5
Half First eousins onee removed 0.0156 6 1.6 0.5 3 50.0
Seeond Cousins onee removed 0.0078 44 12.0 3.5 7 15.9
Half Seeond Cousins 0.0078 4 1.1 0.3 2 50.0
Third eousins 0.0039 25 6.8 2.0 10 40.0
Other (less than third cousins) <0.0039 55 15.0 4.3 14 25.5
Total 366 100.0 28.9 94 25.7

F: eoeffieient of inbreeding
Me: Consanguineous marriages
Mt: Total num ber of marriages
McM: Multiple eonsanguineous marriages
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In table 2, we present the frequency of every type of consanguineous marriage, con-
sidertng the main kinship link between the spouses. We also indicate the correspond-
ing coefficient of inbreeding (F), (1) as weH as the number of multiple consan-
guineous unions for each type of marriage. It seems that uncle-niece marrtages are
rare among Gitanos; we found only one union of this type in the 1,267 marrtages con-
sidered. The two most common types of consanguíneous unions are those between
second cousins (F = 0.0125), of which we found 89 cases (7 percent of all marriages),
and between first cousins (F = 0.0625),87 cases or 6.9% of all marrtages considered.
Matches among first cousins once removed and third cousins are also relatively fre-
quent (2 per cen t of all marriages). These 366 consanguineous marriages were char-
acterized by an average inbreeding coefficient of F = 0.0276. For the 1,267 marriages
the rate of total consanguinity is 28.9%, and the resulting mean coeffícíent of consan-
guíníty is 0.00797. If these results could be extrapolated to the whole Calé population,
the rates of consanguínity would be very high by Spanish and European standards.

In a population like this, where uncle-niece marrtages are rare, the correlation
between the consanguinity rates and inbreeding values will depend greatly on the
ratio between the closer unions, first cousins/second cousins (Calderön et al. 1993:
757), but also on the presence of multiple consanguinity (Calderón et al. 1998). In
oUI'sample, first cousin marriages (F = 0.625) account for 55.6 per cent of the total
rate of inbreeding. Unions of first cousins once removed and half-first cousins (F =
0.0312) account for 17.3 percent. In total, these three types of unions account for
almost a quarter of the whole value of F (72.9 percent) .

Table 3. Types of first cousin in 1,267 Gypsy marriages, of which 366 were consanguineous and 87
between first cousins. Granada, Spain (1903-2000).

Types of first cousins: N %
Relationship of wife to husband

FBD and MZD 3 3.4
FBD 23 26.4
MZD 21 24.1
FZD 15 17.2
MBD 25 28.7
Total 87 100

FBD: The wife is the daughter of the brother of the father ofhusband. Spouses are patrilateral par-
allel cousins.
MZD: The wife is the daughter of the sister of the mother of the husband. Spouses are matrilater-
al parallel cousins.
FZD: The wife is the daughter of the sister of the father of the husband. Spouses are cross cousins.
MBD: The wife is the daughter of the brother of the mother ofhusband. Spouses are cross cousins.
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First cousin marriages

Weanalyzed the 87 marriages between first cousins in our sample. In table 3 we see
that there is not a significant difference in the frequency of parallel or cross cousin
marriages (54 and 46 percent of the total of first-cousin marriages, respectívely), nor
between patrilateral or matrilateral types. These data coincide with the life stories we
co11ectedfrom Gitanos and Gitanas of different generations (see Gamella 2000).
There does not seem to be a favored marriage arrangement conceming different
sorts of first cousins. No type of cousin is forbidden or frowned upon as spouse; no
type is preferred, either. In fact, the Gitanos do not distinguish among types of first
cousins as different categories of kin. There is no terrninological difference among
first cousins: a11are denoted with the same term, primas hermomos ar prim as/ as carnales.

These findings are difficult to reconcile with the models of unilineal descent
groups, such as the patrilineages or "patrigroups," and their corporative identities
and interests that have been described as forming the core of Gitano social organiza-
lion in some of the most influential monographs on this minority (see San Roman
1976,1997, Ardévo11986).

Mulüple consanguíníty

A crucial trait of Gitano nuptíalíty is the frequency of multíple consanguineous
marríages, in which members of the couple share various degrees of kínship, and are
linked by various lines to several common ancestors. In a computer-assisted analysis
of the 366 consanguineous unions of our sample, we identified 99 as multiple. Three
were unions between double first cousins (F = 0.125); in one of them the spouses were
also second cousins (F = 0.14). (2) There were also six double second cousins (F =
0.0312), and three cases in which the couple were first cousins once removed and sec-
ond cousins (0.047). In 23 cases we have found three or more independent consan-
guineous relationships between the spouses. The level of inbreeding does not seem
to correlate with the size of the local Gypsypopulation. There were 17 different types
of main kinship relationships in these 366 unions, and in 25.7 percent of them we
were able to trace pedigrees that showed other links of multiple consanguinity of
great complexity and variety. Our analysis is stíll partial, so that results of table 3 may
underestimate the importance of multiple consanguinity in this population and its
contribution to its genetic structure.

This is a crucial aspect of Gitano consanguíníty In fact, it is difficult to show the
complexity of relationships using standard indexes. To illustrate the intricacy and
complexíty of these forms of inbreeding, I present one example of Gitano consan-
guineous marriages in our sample that has been studied by my colleague Elisa Martin
(2001). Martin has graphed the connections between spouses and their closest ances-
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tors in a simplified form (see figure 1). Everyperson in the graph has a different num-
ber. Males are represented by triangles, women by circles. Horizontallines connect
siblings and spouses.

Fígure 1. Two Gypsy consanguineous marriages. Granada, Spain, 1987 and 1993.

The marriages of Esteban, Remedios and Malena

In 1987, Esteban, a 20 year old Gypsymale living in a town north of Granada, mar-
ried one of his cousins, Remedios, who was 15 at the time and lived in a neighboring
village. Soon they had three children (born in 1988, 1989, and 1990). In 1993 Esteban
left his wife and moved in with another girl, Malena, then 16 years of age, who was
also his cousin and lived nearby. Of this union Malena also bore three children in
1994, 1996, and 1997.

Between Esteban (number 20 in figure 1) and Remedios (number 15) we found
four dífferent consanguineous links. Theyare halffirst cousins, having a grandparent
in common (person number 4), and are also three times second cousins (F = 0.0781).
The parents of Remedios (persons 10 and 11 in the figure) are also first cousins.

Esteban and Malena (person number 22 in the figure ) are linked in many ways to
their common ancestors. In total, we have been able to trace 11 independent con-
sanguineous links between them. Theyare cross first cousins (Malena is a daughter
of the brother of the mother of Esteban) . They are also second cousins, and four
times second cousins once removed, and double third cousins, and double third
cousins once removed, and third cousins twice removed. (3) The inbreeding coeffi-
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cient of their children is at least F = 0.0114, close to that of the children of double first
cousins or uncle-niece marriages (F = 0.0125).

Both wíves of Esteban. Remedios (number 15) and Malena (number 22), are also
first cousins once removed, second cousins once removed, and so on. Note as weil
that the parents and grandparents of these young Gypsies come from inbred unions.
Thus we are describing kindreds in which consanguineous matches have been com-
mon for generations. It would be díffícult to fínd such a level of sustained inbreedíng
in other European populatíons.

Discussion

Gitanos scem to have matriage patterns that differ greatly from those hypothesized
tor Wt'stem European populatíons (Hajnal 1965). Both high levels of celibacy and
late age at matriage appear to have been common in Europe at least since the 18th
century. Spaín was no different in this respect from other Western European coun-
tríes, uotwírhsraudíng local and regional variations (see Reher 1996, 1991, Líví-Bacel
1968a, 1968b). On the other hand, some of the Gypsy marital suaregles and their
aggrcgate results are rclatively common in Atrica and Asia (see, for instance, Bittles
1994; Goody 1990, 1984, 1976). Gitanos, however, are a European popularíon, thus,
we have to cxplaíu why they have mainralned such díflcrentíal strategíes in the con-
text where they lived. In any case, we are comidering here a form of ethníc dllference
with profound social, demographic and, perhaps, genetic consequences. The pat-
terns of nupüalíty descríbed in this paper are ínterconnected. This has been shown
in other areas of the world. For instance, consanguíníty has been associated with
greattT gross fc r tili ty, in part due to younger matemal age at mamage and at first
bírth (Bíttlcs et al 1991, Biulcs 1994).

The level of inbreeding in this Gypsy populatíou scerns to be very high by
European standards (Biules 1994, Bittles et al. 1991). OU! results an> coherent with
those of the only avaílable siudy Ihat has provirlcd valid data on Cypsy íubreeding in
Spaiu. A national study of hirth defects (4) found abour 30 percent of consan-
guineolls uniens among parents of newboru Gypsy children, conipared to about 1
perceIIt lor nou-Cypsies (Maruuez-Frías 1993; Martfuez-Frías and Berruejo 1992).
0\11' results an:- also hroadly consistellt wirh Ille iucreasíng data Oll populatiou alic!
genetic structure of European Cypsies, mostly colleeted ill relation to issues of public
healrh (Assal ct al. 1991; Thomas ct al. 1987) or of the incideuce of gene tic discases
(set- for receut reviews Kalay~jieva et al. 2001; Cresham et al. 2001).

lu Spain ill the first half of the 20th Century, consanguineous maniages wcre more
prevaleur rhan ill other European countríes (see Pínto-Císteruas, Zei and Moroni
1979). Howevcr, levels of mbreeding decreásed sínce 1930, and more rapidly ill the
19GOsand 1970s, to ratrs comparalile to those of other \Vestem European countries
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(see Calderón et al. 1998; Fuster et al. 1996; Calderón et al. 1993; Gómez 1989). In
recent decades the rates of inbreeding may have declined even fúrther. In contrast,
among Gitanos consanguinity has remaíned high in the íace of urbanization, migra-
tion, and industrializatlon. In fact, the decrease in infant mor tali ty deríved from bet-
ter living standards and health care may have increased the number of those who
could find a close relative to maITy.

Gypsy preterenres for marryíng withín the extended famíly is not a remnant from
the past maintained by the blind pursuu of binding tradítíons. It is more often the
response to ethnic segregation and discrimínation, and a cultural choice with social
and economic advantages. For instance, consanguíneous unions may be seen as
reducing the risks and "hidden uncertainties re6J(uding health or other unfavorable
famíly characterístícs" (Bíttles 1994: 567).

Among Gítanos, however, matriage transaetions sueh as dowry or bridewealth
rarely matter much, and the maintenanee of family property is not usually a major
consíderatíon. Marryíng kin reserves the gírls of the family (and their work and repro-
ductive capacity) for the men of the family; it also íncreases compatíbilíty between
spouses, and among thern and their in-laws. Thus, in the case of patrilocal residence,
consanguineous marriages may benefit the status and relative autonomy of the bride
(Khlat ct al. 1996). Whíle motíves for these marriage patterns are a crucial subject of
our research, they are beyond the objectíves of this paper.

The high llltes of consanguinity among Spanísh Gypsies may have important social
and biologicai eonsequences. On the one hand, they increase the solidarity of Gypsies
along family lines, but they also tend to isolate kindreds one from another and from
society at large. And these patterns may also have important consequenees for genet-
ic and congenital deíecrs.

In the epídemíological and clinical studies available, Gitanos appear to have up to
scven timcs more autósornal reccssive syndromes than other Spaníards (see Martínez
Frías 1993). We have found very important instances of congenital defects in the pop-
ulation studied, for instance, over 70 cases of oculocutaneous albinism in some of the
reconstructed gellealogies. This is an important result to consíder in future preven-
tive efforts, and in education and genetic counscling plOgIlllllS. Any sueh project
should be taílored to the specific needs and undersiandings of this populatíon, avoid-
ing any forrn of stigmatization. Moreover, we should "keep the levels of exprcssed
genetic defect in perspective" and address the dívérse Ionns in which consanguiníty
and other rnarriage patterns act "as a covariable wirh other socíodernographíc para-
merers," such as maternal education, poverty, exclusion and discrimination in reduc-
ing life cxpeetancy and health (Bittles 1994: 578). ThL~ is a controvcrsial arca for
interveutien that. should ideally be led by Gypsies themsclves, and Illat requires the
responsihle cooperauon of govemments and non-govermnental organizations. It
shows, however, the importanee of marríage patterns and institutions for the present
and the future of Gypsies.
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NOTES

(1) The coefficient of relatedness or inbreeding, F, is "the probability that an individual
receives at a given locus two genes that are idenÚcal by descent" (Cavalli-Sforza and Bodmer 1971:
343). Although usually measured from marriages rather th an from their offspring, its average val-
ues indirate the mean level of inbreeding in populations (Bittles 1994: 579).

(2) In these cases, two brothers married two sisters, a type of match also found among Gypsies
in other countries (see Okely 1983).

(3) Indirectly this marriage displays another relevant factor in Gitano marriage patterns, name-
ly the fusion of generations due to the long reproductive life of Gypsy women, who continue to
bear children when their daughters are also parenting.

(4) They analyzed data from the Spanish System on Congenital Malformations (ECEMC), a
case-control study in 84 maternity hospitals throughout the country, which surveyed nearly
906,000 births from 1976 to 1991. In 1.6 percent ofthe cases the mothers identified themselves as
Gypsies. The study focused on the birth prevalence of multiple congenital anomalies and autoso-
mal recessive syndromes. The latter were "approxímately seven times more frequent in Gypsies
th an in non-Gypsies" a situation that reflected the higher rate of consanguinity among this minor-
ity (Martínez-Frias and Bermejo 1992: 634).
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A Note on The Demographic Structure of Spanish Gypsies

Elisa 1. Martín

In this papel~ 1 will present some preliminary results of an ongoing study of the
structure of the Gypsy population in 20 Andalusian towns and villages based on a
genealogical reconstruction using microdemographic and ethnohistoric methods,
and which concerns about 9000 Gypsies (see Martin 1999; Martin and Gamella 2003).

The Gitanos or Spanish Gypsies are an ethnic group related to other "Roma" pop-
ulations who live as rninorities in most countries of Europe. In Spain the Calé or
Gitanos come from the first migratory wavesinto Western Europe which ended in the
second half of the 16th century. Their custorns and waysof life are thus product of a
secular and complex coexistence with local populations, often marked by conflíct,
segregation and discrirnination (see Gómez Alfaro 1999, 1998; Lebion 1985; San
Román 1997,1986).

Today, however, most Gitanos consider thernselves autochthonous Spaníards
although they are proud of their ethnic iden tity.They have lost the language of their
ancestors; they speak the languages and dialects of the regions where they live.
Gitanos have also lost most of their old trades and occupations, but have found other
differences to construct and to vindicate their shared identity (see Gamella 2000; Gay
y Blasco 1999). On the other hand, they have helped to transform the local and
regional societies in which they live. Perhaps in no other part of Europe has such a
cultural fusion taken place as in par ts of Spain, especially in Andalusia, where many
of the symbols that identify the region have a major Gitano component (Pasqualino
1998).

The great majoríty of Spanish Gypsies are sedentary. They have been living in the
same towns, villages, or counties for generations, and often have a strong attachment
to their places of birth and residence, defining thernselves as Andalusians, Catalans,
or even "Sevillanos." In the last century, notwithstanding the peculiar use of family
displacement to adapt to resource fluctuation, as well as to avoid the escalation of vío-
lent conflicts, Spanish Gypsíes have tended to follow similar rnigration patterns to
those of their non-Gypsy neighbors. Thus we fmd many Gitanos from Extremadura
and Western Andalusia in Madrid, from Old Castile in the Basque Country, and from
Eastern Andalusia in Catalonia and the Balearic Islands. In our fieldwork, we have
also found many Gypsy families that rnigrated in the 1960s as industrial workers to
Germany, Switzerland and France, returning later to the towns and cities of their
ancestors.

Estimates of the size of the Spanísh Gypsy population vary notably. Those most
informed place it in the range of 600,000 to 750,000, that is, around 1.5 percent of
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the total Spanísh population (see Fresno }994). Today, gypsies live in all regions of
Spain. Around 40 percerit of ali Spanísh Gypsies live in Andalusía. Madrid, Catalonia
and the regions of Levant (Valencia and Murcia) are also home to large sectors of the
CaI!"populatíon. There is also a large proportion of Calé families concentrated in the
periphcrtes of citles and maior towns, especially in Andalusia (Sevilla, Granada,
Málaga, and so forth), Madrid, and Barcelona. But there are important groups of
Calé in rural areas and in Iocalities of díflerent sizes and structures, from the indus-
trial towns of the Basque COUIltI·yto the tourist resorts of the Mediterranean, and in
rural areas of Andalusía, Extrernadura, or Murcia.

This varlcd geographic distribution is often linked to a varled socíocultural and
eCOl\OlIlÍCintegrauon. The Spanísh Gypsies have of ten been discriminated against
and segregated, and even persecuted. But there are also many cases in which their
insertion into local life has been flIIid and they have been accepted and even appre-
eiated by their neighbors. There are examples of this centuries-old integration of
G)1)sy families in local society, mostly in Andalusta (sce Gómez Alfaro 1999). The
Gypsy minoríty, however, should not be perceived as a uniforrn and static group, or a
group elosed to fusion and exchange with its neíghbors. Today the life and the tradi-
tions (old and reinvented) of the Gitanos are beiug transforrned (Gamella 1996).
Changes, however, are not taking place at the sarne speed, nor depth in all groups.
lieuce, the G}1Jsypopulation is iucreasingly heterogcncous. This internal differentí-
ation may take the form of polarizatíon.

Methods and sources

At kast sincc 1783, the cthnic aífilíaüon of Gypsíes does not appear ill Spanish offí-
eial records or in the census. Spanish Gypstes arc thus indistinguishable from any
other c:itizens in civil or parochial registers, as in officíal documents in genel<ll. Thus,
ofllcial data does not allow the direct demographic study of this minority or its com-
parisun with other groups of the Spanish populatiou. This is a different si/ua lion from
that found in some countries of Central and Eastern Europe. There, Cypsícs have
lx-en rccognizcd as a naríonality ol' ethnic míuority and their ascription recorded in
offlcial records, which has rennitted very interesting studies 011 the demographic
structure of Gypsies (see Mészáros and Fóti 1996; Daröczí HHl4; Gheorghe 199!1;
KaHboY<I ]989, 1994; Srb 1988; lIoóz ]987 ).

Moreovci, it is generally assurned, even by some of the most írnportant expcns in
the ílcld, that Gitanos have nevel' becn interested in registering the births of their
children, the deaths of their leved ones, or their marriages. This would make any
dcmographíc archival research beyond the 18th century Impossiblc or worthless (see,
for instance, San Román 1997). This assumptíon coíncíded wíth a charactcrization of
Gypsks as "uornads" or alleast as a group with very low and ínconstant territorial or
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locallinks. Our research contradicts both assumptions, atleast for Anda1usia. In the
víllages and towns where we have worked, we have found that Gypsy families have
been inscnbíng the births and deaths of their kin since the beginning of the Civil
Registranon re cord ("Registro Civil") in the early 1870s. Many of the relatíves of the
Gypsies living ill one village were ab le to be traced in the regísters of neighboring
towns and víllages ("puebIos") .

111earea and populatíon of study

This research was carríed out in the province of Granada in Southern Spain. The
area in which we worked includes 23 localities, ranging írom 1,200 t.o 22,000 people
in size. The sarnple oflocalities includes a relative variety of settlements, ranging from
rural to urban in character, and from more isola ted ones to those closc to the major
cities in the arra.

QUI' dala concerns the total Gypsy populatíon of the localities considered. We have
considered as Gypsíes those persons who ídenüfíed thernselves as such, and who were
identified as Gypsíes by their families and neighbors. Self-ascription is therefore the
key factor used for the identification of Gypsies in our project, In all cascs it coineid-
ed with descent from other persons also identified as Cypsíes, although interethule
marriagcs arc not unknown in this region. as in the rest of Spain. The relative ratio
of the G)JlS)' populauon was unilormly high in the regton studíed, amounting írom 3
to 30 percent of the total popularion in the díffereut "pueblos."

Methodological strategy

Our dcrnographic research was based on a previcus cthnographíc study in which
wc esiahlishcd rarport, confidencc, and knowledge of Gyps)' residents and of the liv-
ing conditions of die Gypsy minority in the arca.

With local help, first, we carefully revícwed the main local consus (the "Padrön
Municipal de lIabitan tes") and established a roster of the local G)'psy population in
every villag(' and town where wc worked. Then, we created a large database from
which wc did a preliminary study of the basic structure of the Gypsy populatíon of the
area (Martín 1999). We colleered data on the place and date of birth, sex, marital sta-
tus, fannly unit, number of children and birth data of the la Iter. This was the first StCP
ill a painstaking reconstrucuon of the GJVsy populaiion that has allowed a more pro-
found study of the G)1lSieSover the past century (1) This has been a lengthy and labo-
rious rask. III the collection ofdata from archives we have hecn helped by some of o ur
studen ts ami colleagues. The triangulation of data case b)' case, and the establishment
of kin networks has beeri cartied out by the authors of the parer:
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Results

Figure 1. Population Pyramids, 1991. Gypsy (Granada) and Andalusian Populations
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The demographic structure of the Gypsypopulatíon differs sígníficantly from that
of the majority of the Spanish populatíon. The Gypsies are generally younger; in the
Gypsygroups there are more children and young people, and also fewer old men and
women. These differences from the non-Gypsy population can be seen clearly in the
contrasts between the pyramid of the Gypsy population studied and the pyramid of
the Andalusian population as a whole (see figure 1). Both pyramids reflect common
experiences due to hístorícal circurnstances, for example, the gap representing the
deficit of births due to the Spanish CivilWar in 1936-39. But they also illustrate the
divergences of two populatíons having a different age-sex structure. The large pro-
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portion of children is of special significance, but still more important is the lack
of elderly persons, especially those over 65. The triangular shape of the pyramíd with
a very broad base and a concave side, suggests high mortality and fertility rates,
although the narrowing of the first step over the second points to a decreasing
fertility.

Age distrtbution

Table 1. Age group distribution. Gypsy and Andalusian population (1991).

Age group Gypsy population Andalusian population
0·14 years
15·64 years
over 65 years
Total

37.5
57.8
4.7
100

22.9
65.3
11.8
100

As we see in table 1, on the average, Gitanos are younger than their non-Gypsy
neíghbors, The children under 15 years of age amount to 38 percent of all Gypsies,
but only to 23 percent of Andalusians. In tum, we found that only 5 percent of
Gitanos are 65 years of age or older, while in the Andalusian population (in which
Gypsiesare included) people of that age amount to 12 percent.

The proportion of children Oto 4 years of age among Gypsies is double that among
the majority of the population. Moreover, this age group may be even larger among
Gitanos, as often they delay the offícial registration of new births, and this may result
in undercounting of this cohort (Shyrock and Siegel 1976: 275). Nevertheless, the
reduction of the gap between the minority and the whole populatíon in this group is
an indication of a decrease of the natality rate among the Spanish Gypsies.

The detailed comparison of the other age groups also points to important differ-
ences between the majoríty and the minority For instance, in the group 45 to 64 years
of age, Gitanos and Gitanas are underrepresented; people in this age range amount
to 12 percent of the Gypsy population as against 20 percent of the total Andalusian
population. They belong to the cohort bom during the CivilWar and in the Post-War
years, a very difficult time for many Spaniards, especíally for the poorest and under-
privileged, such as most Gypsies, who suffered frequent periods of hunger and high-
er infant mortality (see Martin 1999).
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Sex distribution

Table 2. Sex ratio (number ofmenj100 women) by age group. Gypsy and Andalusian population
1991.

Age group Andalusian Gypsies
O-39years 105 107
40-64 years 95 107
65 years and more 70 71

We found more males than females in the Gypsy population under study. This is
especially visible in the middle-aged group, 40 to 64 years of age, where the re were
107 males for every 100 females. This contrasts starkly with the structure of the pop-
ulation at large (see table 2). This male overrepresentation may be a consequence of
female out-migration, but it may be also an indication of the harsher life of Gypsy
women during the reproductive years that resulted in higher mortality rates and
shorter life expectancy. This is only a hypo thesis based on limited evidence and
requires further ínvestígatíon. But similar ratios were also apparent in other groups
of Spanísh Gypsies (Martin 1999; GamelIa 1996), and studies of other European
Gypsypopulations have also shown similar results. In 1980 in forrner Czechoslovakia,
Kalibova found that women were 49.2 percent of the whole populatíon of Gypsies,
and the sex ratío was 103.4 (1989).

Some aspects of fertility

Table 3. Percent distribution ofwomen by marital status, in birth cohort. Gypsy population.

1900-09 1910-19 1920-29 1930-39 1940-49 1950-59 1960-ú9

n=74 n=87 n=136 n=166 n=217 n=541 n=389

Married 77.03 68.97 70.59 67.46 61.75 61.83 64.78

Single 1.35 0.00 0.73 0.00 0.00 0.77 0.00

Died befo re 20th birthday 14.86 18.39 13.24 13.25 17.05 12.20 2.83

No data 6.76 12.64 15.44 19.29 21.20 25.20 32.39

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
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Table 4. Percent distribution of mothers by age at first child, in groups of birth cohort. Gypsy pop-
ulation, Granada, Spain

Age of mother at first child 1900..09 1910-19 1920-29 1930-39 1940-49 1950-59 1960-69
<15 8.51 6.90 4.26 1.92 1.80 2.23 2.16

15-19 42.64 44.83 37.23 43.27 58.56 59.92 54.04

20-24 29.79 32.76 37.23 39.42 30.11 30.11 30.81

25-29 10.64 8.62 13.83 9.62 6.69 6.69 11.35

30-34 6.38 3.45 4.26 3.85 0.90 0.74 1.62

>35 2.04 3.45 3.19 1.92 0.90 0.30 0.00

Although OUI' data are still preliminary, we have found through the whole period
that most Gypsywomen had a pattern ofhigh fertility with long genesic periods. They
had their first child in their teens and kept having children for over 30 years, usually
until menopause (see Martin and Gamella 2003). Although this pattern is in the
process of change by reducing the number of the children, Gypsywomen still tend to
have the first child at a very young age. Table 4 shows the 15-19 age group as the one
in which more women had their first child and how this remained unchanged for the
whole period 1900-1970.

ÜUI' data concerning mortality rates is still ínsuffícíent and patchy. As a secondary
result in our analysis of the mari tal status of Gypsywomen (see table 3) we found that
Gypsywoman in the area under study have suffered from high levels of ínfant mor-
talityat least until the late 1940s and perhaps into the 1950s, that is, over 20 years after
child mortality fell in the larger populatíon of the area (Martin and Gamella 2003).

In the past four decades Gypsyfertility may have remained high, and irnprovement
in nourishment, health and living conditions has reduced infant mortality with the
concomitant result of an important growth of the Gitano population. There are signs,
however, that the fertility rates of Gitanas decreased in the 1990s. This is already visi-
ble in the pyramíd presented in this paper, and in the more recent data from records
and fieldwork that we are now processing. The ideal number of children seerns to
have decreased. Gypsywomen increasingly are using contraceptíve methods, although
the timing of their contraceptíon efforts díffer from those of non-Gypsy women in
general.

Discussion

ÜUI' preliminary results show that there are considerable demographic difIerences
between the Gitano and the non-Gypsy (Gaché) populations, in this case, the
Andalusian populatíon. In general, Gypsies are younger, with a higher ratio of chil-
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dren and adolescents in their groups, and a smaller proportion of old people. They
man-y at a younger age, and have maintained higher fertílíty rates at least within the
last decades. On the other hand, the Andalusian population, like other industrial
populatíons. is aging quíckly The príorítíes, needs and demands ofboth majority and
mínority may diverge in the near future. Gypsies will need prtmary and secondary
schools, training centers, en try jobs, pediatricians, and so on. The rest of Spaniards
and Andalusians, to a larger degree, may need retirement homes, old-age pensions
and geriatric specíalísts. Ethnic prejudlee and conílíct might thus be accentuated by
age conflict. But there could also be many opportunities for young Gitanos and
Gitanas in the service econom)' of the future. In many of the villages and towns we
studied, today, Gypsies are the main source of "demographic vitality" and thus of
renewal of the populatíon. As with other growing mínorities in dífferent regions of
Spain and Europe, the challenge is to tum the strength of their youtil and increasing
numbers into an asset for their neíghbors and themselves.

The "lack of women" found in the Gyps)' populatíon, may be related to an
increased mortalíty due to a very intense reproductive cycle with many pregnancies
and births, and the lack of medical care and undemourishment. Until the 1960s,
most Gypsywomen gave birth at home, and they rarely had regular access to prena-
tal or postnatal care. In the past three decades Spanish Gypsies are improving their
life standards, and have gained access to public health and public schools, subsidies,
and housing programs.

Higher female mortalíty rates have been reported in populatíons of the develop-
ing world (Naciones Unidas, 1995: 2). In India, for instance, in 1991 a national study
found that there were 927 females for ever)' 1000 males in the total population
(Kurnar et al. 1997). The same phenomenon applied in other South Asian and
Míddle East countries (Weeks 1988). The changing situation of Gitanas could offer
important evidence for comparisori with other Gypsy populations, and with other
underprivileged groups throughout the world.

NOTES

Ack'ltowledgments. 1 thank my colleagues of the Seminario de Estudios Romaníes lnternacionales
of the Universidad de Granada, for their help in the collection of data that made this paper pos-
sible.

(1) For a description of this methodology, see Martin and Garnella 2003.
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The Romani Communities in ltaly:
The Case of Tuscany Region with Special Attention

to the City of Florence'

Zoran Lapov

Introduction

While there do not exist precise demographic figures on the Romani populatíon
in Italy, it seems to be approxímately 110,000 people, faírly low in comparison wíth
some other European country. The Romani communities in Italy are quite varied.
From a historical-linguistic víewpoint, the Italian Romani population can be general-
ly subdivided in two principal communities, Roma and Sinti. However, it must be
stressed that they do not perceive their ethnic identities wirhín these historical-lin-
guistic categories, but consider themselves príncípally as members of rather smaller
ethnic identities.

The present article deals with the Romani communities present in Italy, their ter-
ritarial distribution, demographic situation, condition of their language, and so forth,
wíth a specíal look at the Roma groups who arríved from the former Yugoslavian ter-
ritoríes and at those living currently in the Tuscany region, in partícular in the city of
Floreuce. But before introducing the Romani communities residing in Florence, it
would be useful to present a historicai picture, though concise and quite generic, of
Roma and Sinti groups in Italy and Tuscany.

The Romani Communities in Italy: a historical-geographic,
demographic and linguistic overview

THE ROMA AND SINTI IMMIGRATIO S TO THE APENNINE PENINSULA

Since the first reliable hint (1422) of their appearance in the country, the for efa-
thers of the present-day ltalian Roma and Sinti traversed the Apennine Peninsula;
some of them just passed through it, whíle others settled there.

The historicai Roma communities currently inhabit the ltalian South. Theyarrived
more or less six centuries ago as a part of the more general migratory flows coming
from the Balkans, which were formed, for example, of Croats, Greeks, and Albanians.

* Paper uot preseuted at the couference.
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Their dialects do not contain loanwords from the central and western European lan-
guages, but only those adopted from certain Balkan languages, primarily from Greek.
Consequenrly, there exists a well-founded hypothesis that they reached the Peninsula
from the southern Balkans. or directly from Greece across the Adriatíc Sea, during the
15th eentmy. These groups settJed for the most part in Abruzzi and fewer in Molise,
whence they later scattered to other southern regions. For this reason, the Southern
ltalian Roma are stil\ often designated by the common name of Rom abruzzesi.

Siuti anived in Italy from the north, also some time in the 15th century. They evi-
denily carne from the German-speaking territoríes, as their díalects sti\l ahound in
Cermán lillgliistic borrowings. Thus, we can suppose that Sintí sojoumed in the
Gennan language area for at least a hundred years betore some of them set off
towards Italy. Very roughly, Síntí divide thernselves into Itallan Sinti, with a series of
subgroups subdívíded mainlyon a territorial basis; and Cermauíc Sinti, who
rernained on the northern borders of the country. In the dialects of the Germanic
Sínti, that is of Germari Sinti (Sinti Ca/hane or Taich) and Ausutan Sinti (Sin ti
Esllexruja, Estrajxarja Ol Estrekmja), Cerman linguistic features arc partícularly notable.
These groups reached Italy later, some in the second half of the 19th century; the
Austriari groups arrived mostly in the first two decades of the 20th century.

Futther migrations of Roma people began to arríve in Italy only in the 20th cen-
tury, in a few stages during the 1920s and 1930s, and then from the late 1960s to the
present. They alI belong to various Balkan Romani groups coming primarily from the
forrner Yugoslavia and to a lesser degree from Romania, as weil as some small com-
munities from Poland and recently from Albania. The nomadic and semi-nomadic
Viax Roma groups, like Kulderásha, LovárUJa, éurár(j)a and kindred groups arríved
berween the two world wars, mainly duríng the 1920s. Communities native to Croatía,
Istria and Sloveuía also arríved mostly between and during the world wars, in the
1920s and 1930s and up to the 1940s. Varíous Yugoslavian Roma groups, main ly
Xomxané Romá/Rromá, Muslim Roma, and to a lesser extent Dasikarlé Romá/Rromá,
Christian Roma from Bosnia, Herzegovína. Montenegro, Croatia, Kosovo, Serbia, and
Macedónia arríved from the late 1960s onwards. Somewhat later, some Romanian
gTOUpS (Roma Rudati, Rumuni. etc.) arrived, as well as a srnall cornrnunity of Polish
Roma, who settied in Novara, and some Roma from Albanía.

MOIC receutly a small number of Roma Kauija or Kaulia also arrived; they rcached
Italy through northern Afríca, Spain and France (Mattioli 1989: 7.5).As data on this
community are nearly non-existent, in autumn 200!, 1asked the national president of
the Opera Nomadi institution, Massima Converso, to give me some more information
about them. According to him, Opera Nomadi met the first Kauija in Italy during the
1980s. "Presently, they are díspersed, very little known ... (Where did they come from?)
They were Iraqís ... (But 1 found other information that they carne from Algeria, too.)
Yes,Algerians and Iraqís ... They dísappeared from Rome, they literaly disappeared
and we do not have information that they are pIesent in any part of Italy."
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Both the Fast-European Roma and the Kanija left their native countries ptimarily
due to gravt' econornic and politiral sítuations and in search of berter life cond itíous
ill a new cconomíc COlltext. The war in the farmer Yllgoslavia fúrther srirnulared these
waves of mígrarion and created new ones.

Fínally, there is a scmí-nornadíc group of so-called Cmn(m)inanti (lit. 'walkers') ,
often ealled Cam(m)inanti Siciliani, since they chiefly reside in some Sicilian provinces,
though some communiries are presenl in Calabria and in central Italv as well. Their
origins an- unknowu; some seholars connect them to Roma and some others do not.
think that they have the same roots.

It is possihle to obscrve Ihat the territertal distribution of the Roma and Sinri pop-
ulation ill Italy is quire regulat. Roughly speaking, the communiries of the historicai
Roma seuled ill the southern part of the Peninsula. whilst the Sinti stayed in its north-
ern regio IlS, The communitles of Slovene-Croaüan Roma live mainly in nerth-eastern
and central lraly; the Balkan Roma groups, who arríved in the course of the 20th cen-
tury, arc dispersed all over the country; and the Cam(m)iuanti Siciliani live principally
in some Sícilian provínces, íewer in Calabria and central Italy.

DEMOCRAPHIC QlJL'iTION OF THE ROMANI POPULAT!ON LN ITAlY

Populauou figllJ'es of Roma ill lraly are disputcd and, as ill manv other couutries,
only estiruatcs exist.

"ThtTC arc 110accurate figures 011 the current number of Roma in Ital)'. One offi-
eiaJ WIIlI!. puts the number at 130,000, but the methodology used to derenninc this
Hgure is 1I0t known 10 the ERRC" (ERRe 2000: 15), "One representativc of th" Itallan
delegation tn the United ations Cornmíuee on Economic, Social and Cultural
Ríghts, ,,' told the Commitrce that ltaly 'had] 30,000 registcred Roma, HO,OOOof them
Itallau ciüzcns' ",Another rcprcsentaüvc of the samc delcgation, howevcr, stated that
derenum ing the preelse numher ol' Roma ill Ital)' was díflicult becausc 'There was, in
fact, no prccise dcflnition of the tenn 'Roma' since it covercd more than 100 differ-
cnt minorltk-s with various origins and languagcs" (1) (ERRC 2000: 22), "In 19%, thc
Londoll-hased non-qovcrnmenral organisation Minority Rights Group put the lIgure
al <JO,OO()-JIO,OOO(2), Local uon-govcrnrnental organisatíons esüruate that rhcre an'
presl'ntly GO,OOO-DO,OOOItallau Romani citizens and 45,000-70,000 Roma bom curside
Italy Ol'boru in [laly to immigran t parcll ts, mainly from Eastern Ellrope , especíally the
fonner YlIgoslavia" (ERRe 2000: Eí- Hj),

Accunling 10 data providcd by Caritas in Rome and by Opera \ornadi, tilt' Romani
populariou ill ltaly couxists ol' approxunarcly 110,000 people, "0,170/;, of 11Jl' entire
populatíon'' (Caritas 1999: 170), which represcnts "the lowcst pncclltagc in whole
Europe" (Dragurinovic, 2000: H), Estimating very roughJy, it is possihle to affnm that
ahout 70,000 people belong to the historicai Roma and Sinti communíües, being,
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thence, Itallan cítizeus (Caritas 1999: 170; Dragutinovic 2000: 8), while the remaíníug
40,000 are Roma who arríved in recent decades (from the 1960s to the present), par-
ucularly from the former Yugoslavia (Caritas 1999: 170; Dragutinovic 2000: 10), the re-
töre stíll considered ímmígrants.

THE CO:\DITIONS OF THE ROMANI LAt\1GUAGEIN [[ALV

TIH' Romani language (Ro'l/!ané) fiuds itself in a very díflícult positíon in Italy,
although the simanon differs from one region to another.

Ceuerally spcakíng, support for the Romani language in the Italian school system
is almest noucxisteut, except ill sporadíc cases and at the very local level; there are no
other cllorts to encouragc the Romani language and its promotion in school or other
programs. From the forrnal víewpoínt, it must be pointed ont that Roma and Sinti
people wen' not considered in Law 4S2 on the protection of historicai línguísuc
miuorities (1999) (3), mean ing that they were not recognized as a Iinguistic minori-
ty by this law on the grounds that they lack a eorupact rerritorial unity in the country.
Cousequenrly, their language is daíly exposcd to new loans horn Italían, both through
e\'('ryday communicanon and public educatíon, and the non-rccogníüon of their lin-
guisl ic dívcrsity cenaínly does not cncourage irs maíntenance Romani is includcd ill
the UNESCO Red Book on endangered languagcs.

The practical resuh of such a situatiou is the extremelv limited usage of Romani. II
is almest exclusívely rclegated to the family or community sp here and in some COIIl-

munitk-s, for example, in many Itallan Roma and Sin ti groIIps it is about to be aban-
eloned. The glOups in which its Ilsage is still vcry vital are those who anived from the
Ionner Yugnslavia, and some from Romania aud Albanía

Let us SCt' brielly the prescnt condition of the Romani language in differeut Roma
and Siuri communiries in Italv

I

As n'ganls the histeric southern communiries. the Abruzzi and Molise ROI\la sccrn
10 hest preseI'vt' the use of their native language. III other southern Roma groups
Romani Iiuds írsell' ill a phase of strong iníluencc horn the Itallan I<lllguage, millgling
wirh il or already vauishíng. III [act, IllaIly families speak VdriOIISSouth Italiau dialects
IllIcuIly, in accordance with their place of residenec.

The Siuti dialeels arc historically permeated by Cerman borrowings, cspecially the
vaneties spoken by the Gennau (S'inti Gaékane or Taü:h) and Austrian Sinü (Sin li
(s(rr.\lIljo, Es/mj.\llrja or Estrelwlja), who reached Italy later. The Sintí arc tcrritorially
subdivided and vny oftcn speak the local Itallau dialccts, which gradllally supplant
the IlS(' of rhe Romani, or better, the Sin ti language. Thns, many Sin1.Íart' practicaIly
011 Ihe poin r of 110 louger transmittíng their mcther tonglle ro their children, rcplac-
illg il more and morc with the Itallan language as their native language.

-;\S 10 the Cam(m)inanti, it seerns that they did not ever speak Ronuuu; but the local
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Sicilian dialects. As.to Roma Kauija or Kaulia of Iraqí and Algeríau orígín, 'They did
not speak the Romani language [ei ther] , but Freneh and Arabíc" (M. Converso, inter-
view). In some communities of the Romanian Roma (e.g. Roma Rudoii, who arríved
in ltaly from Serbia, but are native origínally to Rornanía, and so-called Rurnuni), the
Romani language was abandoned even before their arnval in Italy. Currently, they
usually use variants of Romanian díalects.

The groups of the Vlax Roma, native to the Carpathían-Danube regions, such as
Kalderrisfta, LovrirUJa, CurárUJa, still make use of Romané, as do the Roma native to
Croatia, Istría and Siovenia.

In sum, the Romani language seems to be best preserved among the Romani com-
munities who reached the courttry from the farmer Yugoslavian tertitories (partícu-
larly from Bosnia, Herzegovína, Montenegro, Croatia, Kosovo, Serbia and
MacedoIlia) in the past 20 to 30 years, and in some Romanian and Albanian glOUpS.
They represent both Vlax and non-Vlax (e.g. Arlije, see below) Romani dialects.
Nonerheless, considering their social (and other) conditions (the absence of school
support, the non-recognition of the Romani language as a non-territorial minoríty
tongue, etc.}, these Romani-speaking communities are also defenseless before ínflu-
ences coming from the Itallan language, which penetrates their everyday life, ínclud-
ing the linguistic sphere.

The Romani population in Tuscany

Betore begínníng to describe the Romani populatíon in Tuscany, it is important to
point out that historicai groups are absent in the region. There is no contínuíty of the
Roma and Sinti settlements of the past with the present populatíon. Occasíonally,
some Síntí groups (4) used to stay in the region; however, these Síriri should not be
considered as historic to the region given their transíence in Tuscany and the fact that
they are no longer present there,

Thus, Roma actually begin to appear in Tuscany after the Second World War and,
following the national fate, the majoríty of them arríved from the 1960s onwards. It
seerns that the first to have arrived, although also during the post-war períod, were
some communities of Slovene-Croatlan Roma.

In recent decades, on the other hand, the region has become one of the favorite
destinatíons of me mígratory flows coming to Italy, and the partícípation of Roma in
this process wasno exception. Dm111gthe 1960sand partícularly the 1970s, the varíous
wavesof Roma from the farmer Yugoslaviabegan to head for cities in Tuscany. Initially,
they came from Bosnia, Herzegovina, Montenegro and Croatia. Afterwards, these
groups were graduallyjoined by others from Serbia, Kosovo and Macedonia, and final-
lyby the Romanian and Albanian Roma, alI me types presenl in the region up to now.

Meanwhile, Tuscany has becomc dlC desuuation of journeys undertaken by some
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Sinti cornrnunities, as well as some South Italiari Roma. There is almast no officíal
Iníormarion about the latter and, aceording to the meager data 1 have, it is a question
of a few Abruzzi Roma families seuled eírher permanently or ternporaríly, chíefly in
the capital of the region, Floreuce.

The terriroríal distribution of the Roma and Sin ti groups in Tuscany is I10t at all
rcgular and docs not íollow any apparent logic. We find them scanered in different
pariS of" rhe region. In some localítíes certaln Romani groups arc more represented,
ill some, others. In some ar-as wc can meet Sin ti, while ill some others they are com-
plerely missing. We can couclude only that ali Roma and Sinti have, however, pn~-
ferred the urban cenrers, such as Florence, Pisa, Livorno, Prato, Pistoia, Arezzo,
Massa-Carrara, Lucca, Grossero, Cecina, etc., in the northern and to a lesser extent in
the western parts of the region. These are areas which, after ali, have attracted the
major pan of the migratory 110W5 which arríved in Tuscauy in receru decades.

The Romani cornmunitíes prescut in the city of Florence

Today, in the Tuscall capital, Florence, as in the region ítself. we wimess a varie-
galed pres('llce of Roma and Sintí groups. Apart hum spóradic appearances and the
passages which occurred bctween the late 1960s and the beginning of the 1980s, they
start ed 10 arríve in the city in larger numbers and morc cousístently from t.he míd-
H180s 011. j II {;CICI, the first "camps lor nomads" were opened in just. that períod, the
Olmarello camp in autumn of 1987, and the Poderaedo the following year. In time,
au unaurhorizcd camp called Masini rose close to the Poderaccio camp, but. beyond
this and some other smallcr camps, there nevcr appeared "too many" írregular camps
ill tlH' city. Along with these prtmary seulements, some smallcr camps of the Sinü
merrv-go-round kccperx with their arnuscmenr parks are present in the cily and its
c!USt'stcnvirons. However, they do not serm to be the desceudauts of the Sinti group
which used to stay ill Tuscany in the past; they carne later from Northern Italy.

both in the carnps and outside, that is, in houses and apartrnents, Florenec counts
some thousaud Roma and Siuü of very disparatc origins. The first who seuled down
ill a siable rnanner were thc Kosovo Roma for whom the Olrnatello camp was creat-
ed. As rcganls the Poderaccio camp, its Roma dwellers arc generally subdivided into
rwo conunuuiucs, olie native 10 Macedonia and auother to Kosovo. Up 10 the pre-
scut day, these two communitles represent an absolute dcmographíc majoríty in
comparisen to all other Roma and Sin ti communitles in the city. Other Roma or
Sinri are usually present in small groups limited to some extended family and con-
sequcntly do not exrecd more than some mty members. In the case of the Kosovo
and Maccdonian communities, ínstead, we are t.alking about a few hundred people.

As rcgards the Roma coming from other republícs of forrner Yugoslavia, some fam-
ilies of Croarian, Bosníau, Montenegrin, and Serbían Roma are present in the city.
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Theybeleng to various Christian and Muslim Roma communities, speakíng, depend-
ing on the group, either Rornané, Romanian, or Serbian. They live scattered in camps
or curside of them, and do not form their own settlements, except for one group of
Khanjára (Serbían Orthodox Roma) placed in Sesto Fiorentino, a town next to
Florence.

Small groups, or better, conjugal couples wíth or without children, or mothers wíth
one or two children nearby, belongíng to the community of Abruzzi Roma, can be
met from time to time in the center of Florence. In addition, a group of Albanian
Roma is present in the city. Fínally, in the past two years, more or less, it is possible to
notíce another group native to Romania; 1was told by the members of this group that
they come from Constanta in eastern Romania as well as from Bucharest.

THE KOSOVO Al\JD MACEDONIAN ROMA COMMUNITIES LMNG IN FLORENCE

Not all Kosovo and Macedonian Roma dwe11in the camps. Several Romani fami-
lies obtained council flats and some of them moved into apartments independently
on their OWl1. Nevertheless, many Roma are stíll livíng in the "camps for nomads."

The inhabitants of the Olmate11ocamp beleng to the Roma ethnic group and the
great majority of them are native to Kosovo, in particular to the cities of Pristina
(Pristináée (RomáJ) and Kosovska Mítrovíca (MitTicáée (RornáJ), and fewer come from
Peé and Rogovo. In Florence there are also persons who arríved from other Kosovo
cities such as Vuéitrn, Obilié, Kosovo Polje, Dakovica, and so on. A few families of
Askalija (see below) live in the camp as weil. There are also persons native to Macedo-
nia or southern Serbia, but these are individual cases of women belonging to the
same Roma ethnic group marríed into this community. The Kosovo Roma form near-
ly 98% of the camp's population. Besides them, there is one family of the Bosnian
Muslim Roma and another, an extended Orthodox Christian Roma family native to
Serbía.

In the Poderaccío camp, Roma are from two forrner Yugoslavian republícs,
Macedonia and Kosovo. The Roma native to Kosovo are also from the above-men-
tioned cities, and those from Macedonia are almost all from the city of Skopje, name-
lyfrom the Romani quaIter of Suto Orízari, popularly called Sutka. Roma from other
Macedonían cities (Tetovo, Kumanovo) are present to a much smaller degree.
Muslím Kosovo Roma and ASkalija families are settled in the Masini camp, next to the
Poderaccio. A few Albanian Roma families who speak Romone live next to them.

In both the Kosovo and Macedonian Romani groups, the Arlija Romani commu-
nity is represented. Though not too numerous in general, there are more
Macedonian Arlije than those who carne from Kosovo.

Thus, the Roma communities living in the Florentine camps are chíefly natives of
Kosovoand Macedonia; they are almost all Muslims of the dervish order. They call
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themselves Ronui (le ss often Romri) , and some of rhern, from time to time and in cer-
rain suuations, specify that they arc Xoraxané Rromri (Muslirn Roma). Not ali of them
IlSC this erhno-relígíous denomination. For example, the Kosovo Roma do, but usual-
ly only when talking about their relígious adherenec or even more whcn wishing to
srrcss their disrinct rclígtous identity in contrast to the Chrístían Roma groups, desig-
uated conscqucntlv as DasilwllP Ronui (Christian Roma), or Gadiilwné Ronui (Christian
Roma) by the Macedonian Diambaunu. It musr Le stated that the Kosovo Xoraxaué
HOli/ri do not avoid the (sclf-ldefuution Guibetora, somerímes used for thern both bv

, I

other Roma groups and by themselves. This ethnouym actually indieatcs
"(se Illi) uomadic Roma," and even if they are not nomads and carne from a scdentarv

, I

sirnat ion ill Kosovo, they do not rejert this name.
The Maccdonían Roma, speaking the Gurbellinguistic varic ty vcry similar to that of

the Kosovo Xorascn« ROlIUi, usually recogníze themselves as Diambtiunu, or Diambtiza,
IYÚI'II/I)(ísa (lit. 'horse-dealers, horse-sellers'). They employ this ethnonym regu lady,
11Ildedilling that they arc speaking Diambriski, that is, their own Romani language.

Fimllly, Arlljp also call themselves Ronui or Arlije, and when talking about their more
preelse re lig'ious and ethníc identity, they deflne thernselves as Kora1l-P Roma, which
means both "Muslim" and "Iurkish Roma," as well as being the dcfinitiou of XOJ(J,xaué
Ronui. Tllf)', like the Macedenlan Diambazora, do recogníze theniselves by their own
«thnonym of Arlíje, speaking, consequently Arlíski. An inleJ'('sting usage of the tenn
"Ir/íj!' alllollg the Kosovo Xorasan« Romá has to be poiutcd out here; actuallv, the)'
cinplov this crhuonvm alongwilh the term ofJ\.ílwlíjl', in order 10 indican- the IaSI eth-
nic group, ,Hkalíjl'.

un 1..\",\(;l',\(;F OF lilE KOS()\'() ;\:\!l Mt\CEDü/'<I;\ 'ROMA LlVIl\'G IN FLORE:\CE

;\!lI\oSI all these Romani communitles actívely use the Romani language. They rep-
n's('nl both Vla,\'and non-í'la:\ Romani dialects, including in the first varit-tv the GUTbel
diale«t of the Kosovo (Xoraxallé) Rom», Bosuían (Xomxa1/.é) R1'01Iui ol' Xeuui, and
Xlacedouian Ilunnluizota, and in the second, the Ar/íja dialects, The communiries in
which the Romani language is not spoken are Albanian-speakíng ASkaHje,who do not
considcr thrmsclves Roma but just !\Skalíje, and the Serbian or Romanian-speaking
01'1hodox Roma, who siress their Serbían or Romanlau origins. Both A.i1wlije and the
Orthodox Roma usually understand Ronuuie, especíally the forrner who are olten (at
kast in the case of those present in Florencel marned into the Kosovo Rouui Iarnilíes.
Finallv, rhes« tw« communiries are numerically very small in comparlsen with the fair-
ly pn'\"d 1(>lJI Kosovo and Macedouian Roma people.

The lcxical elcments derived from ancicut l'crsian, Armcnian, and Greck, and [m'-
S('1l1ill ali Elllopcan Romant languages, arc grafted onto the Indian Ioundaríon of
l!Jes\' Romant dialects as well, A second phase, conceming the Gutbet dialccis and
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connecting them to the Vlax Romani family, is marked by loanwords from Romanlan
or from ils Balkan, that is Wallachian dialeetal varieties. Jn sum, the Kosovo Xoraxané
RO'Ináand I1rlíje have met and adopted new linguistic forms, above ali lexical ones
from Serbían, Balkan Turkísh and, cert.ainly, from Albanian. Analogously, the
Macedonian Diambozora and Arlije picked up borrowíngs from Macedonian, Serbían,
Balkau Turkish, and also Albanian.

The sitnation of the Kosovo Romani dialects is partícularly interesting. The adults
and the most recent arrivals still know and recognize Albanian as a second language
(Macedouían, in the case of the Maccdonian Roma); this fcature is quite prevalerit
among the Kosovo Roma, who - besides the Albanían language - can make use of
Serbían (1 arn still talking about the adults and the latest arrivals). As to the Turkish
language, only few of them remember something of it; this is habitually the case of
A'rl-ije, indeed known as Turkish Roma in the Balkans. The others generally can pro-
duce no more than certaln phrases, but affirm that once in Kosovo they were able to
converse in Turkísh too,

The Albánlan language brought to this Romani lingu is tic varíety a set of words
which commonly do not originatc from an Indian language background in other
Romani dialects either, and a parucular pronuncíatíon recognizable, first of al1, by the
usagc of an [1] of ten softer than in other dialects; one can say, for example, lése, l'ése
or ijése (to hím). As to the lexicon, Albanian introduced words like skurílv, -sauio ([1]
write) , l(j)úJta (war; battle, fight, struggle), (It)as (not even, neither), Idsa (church).
IWT (nevel'), Jipa (belt), rniskója (mosquito), etc, Many times, 011 the question, "How is
it in Romani. .. ?" should they not remember the answer, they find it in Albanian, and
then in Serbian. The younger ones, especíally those who were born and grew up in
Italy, resort to Italían more every day.

Bv means of Albanian, Serbian, andi or Macedonian, the Kosovo and Macedonian
I

Roma have also adopred numerous Balkan words of Turkísh-Persian-Arabíc origin or
from modern Greek. In this way, these Roma, residing currently in Florence, repro-
duce a II umber of words of such origin, díffused in a vast Balkan arca.

Stayillg ill Italy in the last 20 years (more or less), the Kosovo and Macedonian
Roma obviously carne in contact with the lt.alian language, too, Even if daíly exposed
to stl'ong influences of 1tallan , which enters the Romani language above ali through
the schooling process, that is, through the language of school-age children, the oríg-
inai linguistic fund is still very alive and rich. And, although we all know that it is
absurd 10 speak about the puríty of Romani or any other language, it is possible to
fumish the followíng scale with regard to its Ilsage in these communítíes:

1. The "purity" of the Romani {hib (Rornéndi ihib or Romané) is maintalned and pre-
seived to a great degree by the old, by wornen, the last-arrived, and children befon'
entering school; they arc still able to report a very rich Romani lexicaI and grammat-
ical material in the form of faírytales, songs, cveryday expressíons and, finally, in spon-
taneous conversation amongst thern.
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2. The men, who on the average finish more years of school, find themselves
between the first preservatíve group and the school-age children; at times, they mix
some Itallan words or expressíons with Romané, e.g.: "NaStí moví ma" (1 cannot move
[myseli]).

3. The most vulnerable group and that most affected by Italían linguistic influences
is forrned by school-age children; almast alI the children in the camps attend school,
at least prtmary school and much less secondary school. But on ce compulsory educa-
tion is completed many of them rerum to the life and language of the family sphere
(often that of the camp). Considering their low partícipatíon and inclusion in the
local social and working environments, their knowledge of Italiari weakens, and
Ronumé re-enters, though wíth recognízable traces of the Italtan language.

To conclude, here is one practical example. Children at tirnes resort to ltalian
words, frequent phrases or expressíons, and if 1 asked them, out of context, how la
saye.g. 'to Ily', 1 was hastily answered by one nine-year-old child, volív ([1] Ily, It.
vo Ime) , 'to swim' - notív ([1] swím, It. nuotare), and for 'flower' he replíed, "The same,
fiore [It. flower]." With a litde more effort. we obtained even two words indicating
flower: 11lludín and luledin (5). Another bay of thírteen continuously corrected the
younger one, reproaching his bad knowledge of the mcther Longue.

The bay of the example above comes from a mixed family. His fathet, even though
he knows Romané, much more often employs Albanian, considering his mixed origins
- half ASlwlija, half Rom. The mother, who is Romní and normally speaks Romané, also
makes use of Albanian when talking wíth her husband, while the children do not,
even if they understand it. In view of such a situation, it might be dcduced that they
employ the Albanianism uotio to express the verb 'to swim', since in Albanian ítself it
is noto], which is likely an Italíanlsm or an old Latinism. But.just this last etymological
rernark induces us to look for the answer (although never the definítive one) on the
other side, in the Itallan language. In fact, the rnost convincing solution is that the
verb uoti» is deríved from Italian, or better that it was a momentary linguistic devia-
Lionof die child, since the verb notív is not used in the present dialect. To put it in
another way, 1 was told this only once, by the child of whom 1 asked how to say 'to
swim'. Moreover, the Serbism pliví (from Serbían: plivati - to swim) is used ínside the
community and, as already ascertained above, the Albanian verb noto] may be equally
deríved eíther from Itallan or Latin.
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NOTES

(1) The ERRC report refers to the following source on the matter: United Natiens Committee
on Economic. Social and Cultural Ríghts, Summary Record of the 6th Meeting' Italy, E/e 12/2000/
SR.6.3 May 2000.

(2) Cf. Liégeois and Gheorghe (1995).
(3) Legge n. 482, Norme in maieria di tutela delle minoranz.e lingu.istiche stariche. 15 dicembre 1999

(Law n. 482, Regulations on the subject of protection of historicallingu.istic minorities, December 15,
1999).

(4) With regard to these Sinti grollps, see Piasere (1996).
(5) The word. common to many European Romani dialects, derived from the middle-modern

popular Greek.
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Gypsies in Hungary





The Present State of Cultural Anthropological
Gypsy Studies in Hungary

Csaba Prónai

As 1 have indicated in my earlier papers (1995a: 12; 1997: 729; 2000a: 14; 2000b:
53; 2000c: 176) and stated in several lectures, the appearance of the cultural anthro-
pological approach brought about a revolutíonary change in the history of Gypsy
studies (comp. Lockwood and Salo 1994: 7). 1 have also pointed out several times
(1995a: 97; 1995b: 116; 1997: 738;1998: 47; 2000b: 66) that the starting point of this
process in Hungary was the research carried out in Heves county by Michael Stewart,
who spent 14 months in a V1ach Gypsy community in 1984-85 and whose papers, pub-
líshed in ] 987 and 1989, were the first to díscuss the life of a Gypsy community using
an anthropological approach. The other factor that was a decisive influence on the
fürther development of cultural anthropological Gypsy studies in Hungary was the
institutionalization of cultural anthropological studies in Hungary in the early 1990s.
Prior to that, duríng the socialist períod, such studies were not possihle in any of the
socialist countries, since this academic tieid was considered imperialistic by the polit-
icai system. After the politicai changes in the whole eastern bloc, il was in Hungary
that the first department of cultural anthropology was established within the Eötvös
Lorand University of Sciences, Budapest, under the spiritnal leadershíp of Lajos
Bogl,ir. Ir should be mentioncd that this was possihle only wíth a four-year SpOJlSor-
ship of the Soros Foundation, which supported the setting up of scveral uew départ-
mcn ts wirhin the framework of a so-called Humaniries Reform: this is how the depart-
ment of American Studies was created, among others. This sponsorshíp gavc us the
opporruníty 10 invite 1I1111JeWUSvisiting lecturers. This was whcn Lajos Boglar invitcd,
tÓI «xample, Ernő Kunt, who was at that time trying to establish an antluopology
deparuneut in Mískolc. 1 can vividly recall how wc set out to negot.iate with the
Mínistry of Educatíon.

In this lecture, however, it is not the history of cultural anthropology in Hungary
that I wish to talk about, Ali that has beeu said was iutended to introdnec the state-
nu-ut that rht- establishment of the Department of Cultural Anthropology in
BlIdap('st and later Ihe establishment of the Department of Visual and Cultural
Anthropology ill Miskolc also musr have had a signíficant influence on cultural
.nuhropological Gypsy studies in Hungary. This influence will oe more and rnore
apparellt (WtT time, but it can already be rraced one elecade after these eveuts.

Wc can rrace this process in the works of the )'ollngest gencrat.ion of authropole-
gists íuvolved in Gypsy studícs in I-Illngary. 1 would like to speak here only aboui the
Budap-st school, which 1 know.
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First of ali we can thínk of the papers published by Lászlo Endre Hajnal (1998,
1999, 2000, 2000, 2002) and those by Kata Horváth (2002a, 2002b; Horváth and
Pronai 2000). 1will descirbe the se in greater detail below, but before that let me insert
four longish parenthetic rernarks.

It can not be overemphasized that it is always a process, so there are other research
projects going on and there are unpublished manuscripts. What does this mean in
the case of the Budapest school? Dávid Hargitai has defended his MA thesis on the
visual anthropology of a group of "Romungro" Gypsies he had taught how to take
photographs. Cecília Kovaí, one of our students, who spent three months in a
Romungro settlement in the north east of Hungary together with Kata Horváth, has
a very remarkable manuscript. especially the sections on malediction; her work has
since bern publíshed (Kovai 2002). The youngest of am students, Balázs Puskás, has
described the beliefs of a mixed Romungro and Vlach Gypsy seulemeni in his manu-
scripl, which was also the entrance exarn paper he submitted 10 our department.
Péter Nllb'Y,another student, did participánt observation, and gave oral lectures abour
his work, although he has not written any papers to date.

It is one of our írnportan t aspíratíons to start a journal of cultural anthroplogy in
Hungarian, edited by Lajos Boglár, György Csepeli, Tamás Hofer, Richard Papp, and
myself. This would have a thematic issue on Gypsies, including the edited versions of
The above mcntíoned manuscripts.

We also know that Lívia Jároka and Fran Deans are wrítíng their PhD theses in
anrhropology based on fieldwork carried out in Romungro communities. They both
study at the University College, London and their work is supervísed by Michael
Srewart.

Lívia Járob íntends to explore the nature of the new G)psy sell-expressíons and
she would líke to describe its forms in their musícal representatíon, Le. the G)1lSyrap
nniquely developing in and building on the lílc-expenences gained in jözsefvaros, a
part of the eighth dísiríct of Budapest.

Fran Deans lived for 12 months in the Gypsy seulement of a large vi.llagc near
Debrecen. The popularion were Romungro and she spent hel' time with them. She
weut working with the mcn and wornen hamstering (catc:hing hamsters and pIOCt'SS-
ing tilt' pclts Ior the fm trade), doing cane work, hoeing, and so forih.

Recenrly, therc was a cornparativc international survey coordinated by János
Ladanyí and Iván Szelényi (set' the papen; of Dávid Simon and János Ladanyí in this
volume). As a part of this project, Gábor Fleck and Judit Durst (Durst 200 la, 200 l b,
20(2) eartted out partícípaut observation in two G)1lSy communitites in Hungary.
While in Illy view these can not be considered classicai anthropologícal works, we
need to constder two things. First of all, Gábor Fleck took some anthropology cours-
es while writing his MA thesis in sociology. This had taken place years belore the
Szelényí-Ladányí research project was conceived as such, and Gábor Flcck used the
mct hod of particlpant obscrvatiou and publishcd several papers on his research
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lImong the Boyash (Fleck and Virág 1998, 1999; Fleck, Orsós, and Virág ] 999).
Second ly,at the outset of the Ladanyí-Szelényi research project, Michael Stewart acted
as consultant, although later an argument broke out between the partles (Ladanyí and
Szelényi 20()!; Stewart 2001, 2002). The argument can also be seen as emblematic of
the ditference between the approaches of sociology and anthropology.

Wf' also have to keep in mind the research projects that were conducted within one
of the three main trends of research in Hungary, sociologj; linguistics and ethnomu-
sicology, but which reflect certain aspects of anthropology as weil. By this 1 am refer-
ring to Mária Nernényí, Zita Réger, Andrea Szalaí, Katalin Kovalcsik, hén Kertész
Wílkiuson and Barbara Rose Lange, whose work was the topic of one of my earlier lec-
tures (Prónai 2001).

Lászlo Endre Hajnal is prtmaríly a photographer, but he also earned a degree in
cultural anthropology. He partícípated in the daíly economic activities of a wealthy
Vlach Gypsy community in Budapest. He was accepted by the group as "their" pho-
tographer and worked at their weddings, and other gatherings. The picurres were on
display at the exhíbitíon called Urban Gypsies organised by Péter Szuhay at the
Hunganari Ethnographícal Museum. Hajnal's first publications (l998, 1999, 2(00)
are the revised versions of the texts that accompanied these photos. The texts both
explícítly and implícítly reveal the ínfluence of "The Invísíbílity of the Kalderash in
Paris" by Patrick Williams, publíshed in 1982, as weIl as that of Williams' comparative
study "Paris-New York," of 1985.

Hajnal later partícípated in a research project sponscred by the International
Orgalllsation for Migration. His role WlISto lIúgrate to Canada together with the
group of Gypsies he had come to know, to study both ends of the migration chain.
The fact that he chose this standard approach, first promoted by the book "Between
Two Cultures," edited by 1. Watson in 1977, to analyze mígratíon showed a profound
anthropological influence. So did the fact that he tríed to interpret "migration not as
II pheuornenon standing by itself, but wirhin the context of the other cultural traits of
the gíven community, as a subunit equal to others [... l, having in mind the stand-
points of alI those taking part in the process as well as all the elemenis depending on
rhern" (Hajnal 2002: 41). Hajnal's approach is really "a mícroscopíc analysis focusing
on the members of an actual community" that attempts to ínterpret the migration
process in the interrelatedness of the cultural traits of the community and the exter-
nal faciors. Here again, Hajnal relies on Patrick Williams' comparative study of 1985,
where Williams claírns that when wc study Gypsy culture, we should consider both the
internal structure of the community and its contacts with the outside world.

(II can be shown that Hajnal knows this study by Williams. Although he doesn't
mentiou it here, he does cite it ill one of his earlicr papers, although not the part I
have Leen ialking about.)

As 1 have mentíoned above, Kata Horváth carríed out partícipant obscrvation
lIrllong ,~llage Romungro, together with Cecília Kovai. The case study compiled as a
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result was more than 80 pages long and was publíshed by the Mínority Research
Institute of the H ungarian Academy of Sciences in its first yearbook of 2002 (Horváth
20(2) .

The research project of Kata Horváth and Cecílía Kovaí is a píoneer enterpríse, as
they were the vel)' first to descríbe a "Hungarían-speaktng" Gypsy group living in Hun-
gary using an anthropological approach. Here, 1 would like to focus on three issues.

Earlíer I described this community as "Romungro." However, this is not the label
they use for themselves. And I use the word "Hungarian" in quotation marks because
it is "01Ily" relévant in a tradttíonal línguistíc ta:wnomy. One of the things the paper
Horváth has written sets out to prove is how speech is used in order to strengthen the
sensc of dílference Irom other Gypsy groups as weil as the difference from the Gadje,
despite the fact that Iinguistícally speaking it should be terrned Hungariari (2002a:
241-244).

(This is where the ínflucnce of Patrick Williams's "Langue tsígane" of 1988 can
clcarly be detected, where ídentity is also expressed by the etymology of the way of
speaking, the discourse, rather than that of the spoken language.)

In the history of cultural anthropologícal Gypsy research there has evolved a pow-
crful mainstream concerníng puríty concepts. The works of Rena Cetten (1951), later
Cropper (1975), Carol Míller (1968, 1975), Anne Surherland (1975) and Carol
Silvennau (1981) based on partícipant ohservation among Gypsies living in the
United States demonstrated that a concept of purity exísts in Gypsy cultures. Judith
Okely (1983) contributed fúrther examples from England, Teresa San Roman and
and Carmen Ganiga (1983) from Spaín, Matt and Sheila Salo (1977) from Canada.
Martri Crönfors (1977, 1985) and Anna Maria Viljanen (1978) from Fiuland. Ignacy-
.\f<:llt'k Kaminski (1982: 14-17; ] 987), Andrze] Mirga (1987) and Lynette Nyman
(1!ln7) from Poland. Marie-Paul Dolle (I 972), Apaina Rao (1975) and Alain Reynicrs
(Fl88) from France and Belgium, Jane Díck Zatra (Hl89) Irom Italy and Katrin
Coldstciu-Kyaga (1990) Irom Sweden. As for Hungary, uutil recently we could "only"
read about Ihe existeucc of a puríty coucept in the case of Vlach G)1)sy corumunities
(Su-wan 1994: 207-240; Kcrtész-Wílkínsou 1997: 23-29). So Kata HOJYdth was the very
Iirst 10 point out the exístence of a puríty coucep! in the case of a "H ungarian speak-
ing" (;ypsy COIllIllIllIity. This part (2002a: 279-285) of her case study was publíshed in
an cxrcuded forrnat in Café Babel in 2000 (see as Horváth and Pronai 2(00).

The analysis of the ecouomic activity of the group studied by Kata Horváth and
CCCl1iaKovai vieldcd two important lessons for the anthropological interprctation of
Gyps)' cultures.

Firstly, it has be en demoustrated once again that "the non-Cypsies have at !east as
signiflc;HlI roll' to play in sustalning Gypsy culture and bringing about changes with-
ill it as the Gypsies thernsclves" (Horváth 2002: 290). A~ Horváth herself admits, this
chaprer is based 011 the chapter dealing wirh "gazhikano capital" in Leonardo
Piasere 's Mare Roma (1985).
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Secondly, Horvath's analysis of economíc actívíty reveals that the contrast of wage
labor and Gypsy labor proposed. for instance, byJudith Okely (1983: 49-56), Bernard
Formoso (1986: 92-102), or Michael Stewart (1994: 23) (see Horváth 2002a: 302)
needs 10 be modified. "It seerns that for the Gypsies the prtmary concern is not to
keep out of the world of wage labor altogether, but to have certaln expectatíons ful-
filled whatevet kind of activity they do." Horváth makes this staternent in her study to
be publíshed indivídually (see as 2002c), where she also fírmly c1aims that in the case
of the group she was studying "wage labor is not necessarily in contrast with their
ideas about their G}1)syidentity"

Finally, allow me make two more rernarks in parentheses,
It is not with the aim of placing an advertísement in my text that I mention the

Soros Foundation again, adding the Open Society Institute, another George Soros
creation. Very símply, it can be detected phílologícally that the Budapest school of cul-
tural anthropological Gypsy research was influenced by the papers of Patrick
Williams, Leonardo Piasere and Bernard Formoso. The fact that these works were
published in Hungarían, with the financíal support of the Soros Foundation and 051,
must have been helpfui in broadening the horizons of the young researchers. In addi-
tion, the Iíeldwork of Kata Horváth and Cecflia Kovai was also sponscred by 051.

My second rernark is connected to this latter fact and again it might sound like an
adverusement, which I don't partícularly mind. It is a fact of acaderníc history that the
research project of Kata Horváth and Cecília Kovai was first supported and sporisored
by the Mínority Research Institute of the Hungariari Academy of Sciences. Also, as 1
have mentioned, the Institute included Horváth's long case study in its yearbook,
Besídes, it provided funding for Lászlo Endre Hajnal's research and his photos are on
display along the corridor of the institute 1.0 this very day. The institute also employed
András Kováts, the editor of the book on migration that included Hajnal's study on
Canadian migration.

Ali this is signiflcant ill the light of what I have said at the beginning of my lecture
conccming the ínsütuüonalizatíon process of cultural anthropology in Hungary.
Having established two departments is far from enough. The fact that anthropology
is taught al the university doesn't create the opportunity of doing fleldwork. László
Szarka realízed the need for a cultural anthropological research institute and for this
kind of research when the foundations of the Minority Research Institute were being
laid. In discourse as weIl as actions he decided to support the cultural anthropologi-
cal research being done ill Hungary and in the neighboring countríes. Moreover, he
declared it as one of the major profiles of the Institute. In the case of the two exam-
ples of the work heing done in the Budapest school of cultural anthropologícal Gypsy
research, this fact acted as a catalyst,
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NOTES

Csaba Prőnai's research was sponsored by the National Scientific Research Found (no. F-
034860).
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Social Status and the Problem
of Double Identity of Gypsies in Hungary

Dávid Simon

Problem and theoretical background

In my paper 1 would like to explore the problem of the existence of Gypsy-
Hungarían double identity in correlation with another set of identity elements, that
is, one 's status in the social structure. The most important question 1 will try to answer
is whether or not there is such a thing as Gypsy-Hungarian double identity. As there
is no detailed research on this particular íssue, 1 can only work wíth hypotheses. The
existencc of double identity can be demoastrated or díscarded in an indirect way, by
examining the consequences of such a double identity construct.

Identity is a very widely used concept whose meaning has infinitely widened. so 1
need to give a dellnition of what 1 mean by identity in the present paper. 1 will main-
ly Je ly (lll the theory of a Hungarian author. Ferenc Pataki, who is a significant figure
ill Hungarian social psychology, although 1 will try to complement it wíth reíerences
to more rccent theoríes. For analytícal puqJOSCS,Pataki divides ídentíty into two parts:
personal and social identity (Pataki 1987: 29-39). Personal identity is the psychic pro-
jecüon of the indivídual exisrence and conunuity of the person. Social ideutity is the
means of díífereruíatíon of the individ ual within society, the expression of social qual-
ity and positíon wirhín the social structure. Personal ídentíty can be described with
evaluatíve, auributíve caregories. while social identity can he descríbed wíth deíinítive
categorícs.

Pataki divides social Ideutiry into several sets of ídentity elements: anthropologícal
ek-me-urs (such as elemeurs of cthnic idell tity, gender, age and some stigmas); ele-
ments of rolc or group ídenuty (such as class, stratum, professfonal and traditional
social rolcs): idcntity elemems created through social evaluation and speech acts
(such as hcalth care or the legal system), ídeological identity elemenis (politicai,
Illoral or rclígious belief systems) , emblcmatíc identity ele menrs (name, certaln phys-
ical katmes, subcultural traits, etc.). The order of the iterns on the list also indieares
the order of solidity of the elements, where solidity means both stabílíty and the vir-
tua) elistanec from the center of the self. Ethnic ideruity is easy to placc in this system;
it is one of the most constant and most inlluential elemcnts.

This definíüonal frarnework describes only the structmal outlines of identiry, so wt'

need to fill them up with content. Lircrature offérs two ditfereni approaches, that of
svmbolic interacüouism, hest characterízed bv the notion of role identíty, and that of

I J
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cognitive psychology, which can be described as group identity. However, neither
approach can explaín all the phenomena related to ídentíty, since some ele men ts of
identity are more associated with roles while others are more associated with groups
(Fenton 1999).

On the basis of all this we can come up with a definition of ethnic id en tity, or
rarher the ethnic element of id en tity It is directly determined by society, it has a cen-
tral place in the structure of the self, it is of great stabílity, it is based on shared mem-
bership in a group whose purpose is to decrease the inherent anxiety of the individ-
ual, and it influences the actions of the individual through a deflníte system of roles.
Its cthnic character is due to the fact that the values passed down by the group go
back to a shared past (which can be real or constructed) and presuppose real or vir-
tual common ancestry. It is this common ancestry that makcs the ethnic element of
ident ity so central, solid and influential.

The ethníc element of identity is connected to the other clements; their coinci-
dcnce is not accídental, but rather they mutually deterrníne one another's meaning
and functioning. By way of íllustratíon, for a person who has a Hungarian ethnic íden-
tity bcing Hungarian dramatícally narrows the repertoire of female roles one can
assume. The connection between the elements of identity is complex. The elernents
of identity are not completely constant, even though they seem constant for the indi-
vídual through a modified perceptíon. Moreover, changing one of the elements may
bring about the change of another as well.

On the other hand, the realization ofthe elements ofidentity is sítuatíve. Some ele-
ments can be concealed, others can be pretended, which makes it possihle to draw
false conclusions based on superfícial observations (conceming the post-modern con-
cept ofidentity, see Hoffrnann-Axthelm 1992: 196-216).

Ethníc ídentíty itself is more líke the "langue" notion in structural linguistícs, whíle
its realizarion in a certain sitnation is like the "parole." My hypothesis concerns the
forrner

The Hungarían and the Gn)sy element of identity arc in a special correlation.
Hungary is the only country where Gyvsies are the largest ethnic rninority, whíle
Gypsies, being a minority, have to face the majoríty populatíon on a daíly basis and
thus define their identity also in contrast with Hungarians. As a result, both elements
of ídentíty are created in opposition to one another, mutually defining one another.
In this situation it must be cxplaíned why certaln people say they arc Hungarians as
weil as Cypsies. Obvíously self-labeling is highly sítuaüonal; it can be part of the role
set of being Gypsy to be able to act Hungarian, or vicc vcrsa, sometimes people who
would not otherwise idenrify with the Gypsy label might be forced in certaln situations
to call themsclves Gnlsy. Aho, 1 have to mention that in Hungary there are many sub-
groups of Cypsies, but at this stage 1 will present my hypothesís as if this group was
uniforrn. This view is símplííyíng but it can rernind us of how Líégcois íllustrates par-
ücípaüon in dífferent groups using concentric circles ranging from the closest Iami-
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ly group to the most indusive Rom or Gypsygroup, non-Gypsies being outside the cír-
des (Líégeois 1994: 40). It is the final cirde in this illustration that 1will speak about.

--=:::::~:---- rom

ruszurja

-". ~-- kalderas

belkesti
-t-t-t-t-- family community

r--f--+---- historical/geographical

--,L---- subgroup

Figure 1. Participatien in different types of Gypsy communities (Liégeois 1994: 40).

Hypothesis

My hypothesis concerns the acceptance of the double label in certain situations
and the relationship of the individual elements of identity.

Myfirst assumption is that those labeling themselves both Hungarían and Gypsydo
not make up a separate group but belong either to those who call themselves Gypsy
or to those who call themselves Hungarian. Consequently, there are two subhypothe-
ses to be formulated. In the first case, the double self-labeling is done by someone
who otherwise identifies only with the Hungarian label but who is regularly míscate-
gorized by others (that is, labeled Gypsy). This constant miscategorization makes
these persons apply the label to themselves, but this application is incidental and is
always accompanied by the application of the Hungarian label as weIl. This case is
basically a special example of identification with the aggressor. The other possible
case is when people who otherwise consider themselves Roma anecdotallyor with the
aim of making some kind of profit also use the Hungarian label for themselves as a
wíder category. This means that they do have a Hungarian element in their identity
structure, which is, however, different from that of majoríty Hungarians and they
ídentífy wíth it to a lesser degree. It can also mean that these persons have the set of
roles that go with the Hungarian label and they will use it to achieve their goals wíth-
out in fact identifying with those roles.

The second set of assurnptions suggests that applying both labels for oneself is the
result of a separate kind of identity construct. 1 will describe two types of this con-
struct a harmonic and a disharmonic type of double iden tity.Harmonic double íden-
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tity is a sustaínable state that gives the individual a sense of coherent identity.
Dísharmonic double identity is the result of trying to accommodate two conflicting
sets of identíty elements and brings about a passing state of crisis.

I term the four hypothetícal types as follows:
J. False double identity:
1. Denyíng the Gypsy ídentíty element while being forced to apply the Gypsy label

(denying false double identity)
2. Hungarian identity elemerit with less significance (accep ting false double iden-

tity)
II. Real double identity:
1. Dísharmoníc double identity
2. Harmonic double identity
The reásons behind applying a double label can vary from one person to the next,

so here I call only try to define which of the explanatory models is the dominant one.
The facrors that can be observed will also vary in accordance wíth the explanatory
hypotheses fül' the acceptance of the double label.

In the case of the denying type of double identity, we expect that the functioning
of the ídentíty system will be the same as that of those not labeling themselvcs Gypsy
but rcgularly miscategorized as Gypsy by others.

With the group accep ting false double identity, we expect the functioning of the
identity system to be similar to that of the group that accepts the Gypsy identity

In the case of dísharrnonic double identity, we expect to encounter dísorders in the
functioning of the personalíty, disorders that can make their appearance in the form
of Iailures to live up to the standards of either value system. We might retrace events
in the past that brought about a conflict between the two identities, weakening this or
that OIlC'.Thc dísharmoníc state can involve the idealization of the past and an acute
seme of loss, or even learned helplessness.

Hannoníc double identity is the exact opposite of disharmonic. It can involve sue-
cessfully coping with the challenges of both value systerns, a positive respemse to the
stimuli of the environment and a reálisric cvaluatíon of the past and the present.

Resulrs

I will auempt to verify my hyporheses using the Hungariari data from a survey of
Cypsies and poverty carned out in 2000 in Central European countries (Ladany and
Szelényi 2(01). The sarnpling proced ure was intended to provide equal opportuníty
for every person laheled G)psy according to the researchers' definítion to get into the
sample. The dellnition was based on the labels used by the majority The labeling was
carricd aut by the interviewer. In the second stage of the survey, those people who
were identífled as Gypsy by the interviewer were asked to artswer the questions on a
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more detailed questionnaire. This results of the second stage form the database I will
use to test my hypo thesis.

In order to increase respondents' willingness to answer the question conceming
their ethnic identity, they were allowed to mark as many items as they chose in a list
containing all ethnic minorities in Hungary. This fact makes it possible for me to
operatíonalíze double identity. Due to the small size of the subsample I could only
compare the values of one single variable in the different groups rather than carryíng
out a multidimensional analysis.

Out of 19,000 respondents the interviewers labeled 1149 persons as Roma, which
is 6% of the total sample. Out of this subsample 481 people were asked the questions
on the second questionnaire. The percentage of persons who denied the Gypsy label
is 20.8 %, the percentage of those who applied both labels to themselves is 18.5%,
while those who only used the Gypsy label is 18.3 %. The deniers were the persons
who did not apply the Gypsy label to themselves but were labeled Gypsy by all the
members of the majoríty asked.

The main focus of the research was not on social psychology, so there were no
questions dírectly concerning the structure of identity. However, there were several
questions that were objectivized according to the majority value system or could only
yield subjective answers. Unfortunately, there were relatively few questions that had
any relevance conceming the value system of Gypsy cultures.

Factars that were involved in the investigations

Parents Childhood (mostly Adult past (mostly in Present
at the age of 14 ) 1989)

Living together with Household income Unemployment Unemployment
parents compared to average Migration (in the Disability
Ethnic identity (labeled (as the respondent country) Starving
by respondent) perceíved) False ethnic categoriza- Frequency of eating
Education Starving tion (by the majoríty) meal
Was the father ever Frequency of eating Permanency ofwork Clothes (good shoes,
unemployed meat coat)
Number of siblings Clothes (good shoes, Conveniences (of

coat) dwelling)
Car
Phone
Condition of flat
Ethnic identity of
spouse (labeled by
respondent)
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As for the questions concerning parents, there was significant difference between
the double-label group and the other two groups only in the case of ethnic identity
and the level of education . The members of the double-label group labeled their par-
ents Hungarian in significantly fewer cases than those accepting the Gypsylabel, while
in significantly more cases than those in the deniers' group. Those in the accepting
group and those in the double-identity group were found to be homogeneous in
terms of their use of the Gypsy label.

Ethnicity of parents

Side Ethnicity Deniers Double identity Accepting
Farher side Majority 91.8 78.4 3.1

Minority 11.2 92.8 96.9
Mother side Majority 91.8 82.1 3.1

Minoritv 11.2 90.5 94.8

Double line shows significant difference

As for the level of education of the parents, there is significant dífference between
those in the double identity group and the deniers: both parents of the deniers tend
to be one category hígher.

The questions concerning respondents' childhood revealed significant differences
only in the case of meat eating; those with a double identity recall eating meat more
frequently than those accepting the Gypsy label. This marker can be important,
because our own fieldwork experience shows that eating meat is central to the Gypsy
idea of good life.

The questions concerning respondents' adult life revealed no significant differ-
ence between the three groups.

As for the questions about the present, there was significant difference with regard
to material goods, the comfort level of the dwelling and the income admitted to the
interviewer. Also, the difference was significant in the case of the attributed ethnic
identíty of the household and the permanence of employment.

It is worth examining the factors of the comfort level of the dwelling in more
detail. It is noteworthy that there is only one single factor that sets apart the double
identity group from the other two: significantly fewer telephones were found in this
group. On the other hand, the mernbers of this group were less líkely to live in a fiat
with sewer service, hot running water, gas or central heating and a refrigerator than
in the group of deniers. But they had fewer cars and they considered their housing
sígníflcantly poorer and their jobs less secure than the members of the other two
groups.
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Conviniences

Conviniences Deniers (%) Double identity (%) Accepting (%)
Electricity 98.0 96.9 99.0
Central or gas heating 42.0 26.8 29.6
Cold running water 69.0 58.8 61.2
Hot running water 54.0 35.1 39.8
Sewer or cest-pool 36.0 22.7 33.7
Telephone 44.0 25.8 46.9
Bathroom / shower 53.0 42.3 48.0
Toilette inside 57.0 41.2 43.9

Double line shows significant ditference

Owning car and refrigerator

Deniers (%) Double identity (%) Accepting (%)
Car 13.0 5.2 17.3
Refrigerator 85.0 70.1 75.5

Double line shows significant difference

When exarnining the attributed ethnic identity of the spouse I found the same pat-
tern as with the attributed iden tity of the parents; in the case of attributing Hungarian
identity, those in the double identity group were found to be in amedial position,
while in the case of the Gypsy label there was no significant difference.

Conclusion

To sum up, the level of education of the parents of the members of the double
identity group was more simílar to those in the group that accepted the Gypsylabel,
while their meat eating habits, a potential marker of wealth, showed no significant dif-
ference from those who denied the Gypsylabel. When answering the subjectíve ques-
tions concerning their present status they perceived their situation as worse than did
the members of the other two groups, while in terrns of the objective factors there was
no significant difIerence. The relative idealization of the past as well as a negative per-
ception of the present suggest the dorninance of disharmonic double identity.
Disharmony is increased by the fact that only one fourth of this group had telephones
in contrast with the other two groups, where the proportion of those having a tele-
phone wasone half They had sígnífícantly fewer cars as well, These two markers need
to be taken into consideration because telephones and cars are important in both the
Gypsy and the Hungarian value system. In the former they serve mobilíty and intra-
group communication, while in the latter they are status symbols. The lack of both
can greatly increase the sense of isolation in the double identity group.
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My f1ndings can by no means be considered final and complete, but can hopeful-
lyprovide some starting ideas for a more detailed study of the group of persons who
apply both the Gypsy and the Hungarian label for the mselves. What 1 hope to have
demonstrated is that this group would be a highly interesting subject for fúrther stud-
ies both fol' those interested in Gypsy culture and for those focusing on the theoreti-
cal aspects of identity.
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Empowerment and Ethnic Relations:
a Comparative Study of Hungarian Roma

and African Americans in Selected Rural Communities

John A. Strong, István Sértó-Radics, Zsuzsanna Török,
Endre Lengyel, Allyson Mills, and David Flauu

In trodu ction

Gm research project compares the impact of political empowerment on minori-
ties in Hungar)' and in the I nited States. The first phase of the research focused on
the village of Uszka in the county of Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg. The second phase
focuscd on the communities of Tutwiler and Glendora in Tallahatchíe County,
Missíssippí. The last phase was an analysis of the comparisori between the results of
the first two phases. The more specífic goals of the project include the followíng:

1. To look for similarities and differences between the political ernpowerment
process in the Hungarian Roma communities and in t.he Afrícau American commu-
nitíes with a special locus on the role of local govemment and local churches.

2. To look lor strat.egies which will reduce ractal tensions.
3. To look for strategíes which lead to the ímprovement of existing social, political

and economic status of mínoríües in both countries.
4. To learn more about the effect. of the politicai empowermenl of the African

Americaus and the Roma ou the social condition, educanon and health status of all
ractal and ethnic groups in the community.

The Uszka research 1998-2001

The first phase of the research began in the fall of 1998 at the invitation of Dr.
István Sértö-Radícs, a physícían in the national health service, who was at the time
sening as the mayor of Uszka, a small Hungarian village of about three hundred and
flfty people in the eastermnest part of Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg County. Eíghty per cent.
of the people in Uszka arc Romungro. The Romungro and non-Roma resídences are
integrated, and the víllage council íncludes mernbers from both ethníc comrnuniües.
it is a poor village. Most of the people receive public assistance in the form of pen-
SiOlIS,child-care pa)'lllents, and welfare aid. Several of the houses in the village do 1I0t
have illdoor plumbing. Most of the men are eíther pensionérs or are unemployed.

Prior to 1994 the Roma did not participate in the village elecLions evcn though
they made up a m~OIity of the voters. Until 1970 the Romungros lived 011the out-
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skirts of the village. There were eleven houses in this small enclave. The people here
werked in the village, and some of the children attended the primary school in Uszka,
but otherwise they lived as a separate community. At this time all of the adults had tra-
ditional Roma jobs, such as vályogvet.és (adobe brick making), basket making, wood-
en trough carving, and playing in bands (interview, Matild Mursa, 05.04.1999). In
1970 Ille Batár Ríver flooded and destroyed all of the Romungro houses. The
Romungros rnoved to houses inside the village that they built or purchased with gov-
ernment loans. There were empty houses available because many Hungariaus moved
away looking for better paying jobs in urban areas.

Today the Rotnungre and non-Roma resídences are Iaírly well integrated. There
are 20 Hnngarían houses, 77 Romungro houses and three whose occupants includc
both Rornungro and non-Roma family mernhers. Many of the houses owned by
Huugarians remain emply. The majortry of the Roma homes were built wirh assis-
tancc from the govemment. In 1973, soon after the Romungros seuled ill their new
residences, the Free Christian Movernent appeared in Uszka. By 1979 they had esrab-
líshed a church, which soon became the prímary social institutíon for the
Romungros. The cerernoníes and the contacts among the bellevers helped thern to
keep their identity in spite of the assimilationist. goals of the governrnent at that time.
The Free Christian Congregatlon contínues to play a very Important role in the life
of this community, although recently aucndance has slightly decreásed. The pastor of
the church, Miklós Mursa, a Romungro hímself was born in the village and has many
family contact» here. Unfortunately, Reverend Mursa passed away in the spring of
2001. In his sermons he usually reminded the people, ''We have a Roma heritage and
God leves us!" (field notes, 19.12.1998) .

Dr. Sértó-Radics, who had close contacts with many of the Roma víllagers through
his work in the government medical services programs, organized a polítícal cam-
paigu Ihat encouraged Roma participaüon. Sértci-Radics ran for rnayor along with
scveral Roma candida tes for \~Ilage council seats. He won a vcry close election by
only Iour VO/('S over Barnabás Kendercsi. the owner of the villagc grocery store.
Ann his first adrniuístration, the Illayor was re-elecred by a wide margill because he
had WOIIthe slIpport of a large Hl<;~jorityof the Roma. Sevcral Roma, including the
assistant mayor, Borbély Lászlóné (OrgovÁn Gizella), were also elecred. Some of the
non-Roma Hungarians in Uszka had realízed that there are some positive adván-
tages 10 (lll administration that íncludes Roma representaüves. Sértö-Radícs,
because of his familiarity with the sources of govemment aid available to cornmu-
uitíes with large Roma populatíons, was able to bring in funds to provide for
cmployment and for víllage improvemenrs. These projects aid the non-Roma as well
as the Roma (ínterview wirh Sértö-Radics, Debrecen, 05.01.2000). The routine ofvil-
lage govcmrncnl brings togcthcr both groups in cooperative activities. This inter-
action uudoubtedly resulted in the erosion of some negative stcreotypes in spite of
occasioual minor conflícts.



Conclusions based on the Uszka research

Two important observatíons gained from our work in Uszka are related to the
emergence of a more positíve self-image among the Romungros. The first is the pos-
itive impact resulting from their partícípatíon on the vilIage council and their involve-
men t in community decíslon-makíng. The second is the influence of the evangelicai
churches on the Romungros. The Free Christian Church has played a major positive
role in the process of acculuiratíon that has been acknowledged by the Romungros
and the non-Roma Hungaríans.

One of the problems facing the Roma community is the failure of the educatíonal
system in Hungary to address the needs of Roma children. Roma students seldom
advance beyond the eighth year in the schools. A majortry of the Roma children are
placed in a separate educatíonal track for students with emotional and mental prob-
lems. Ouce on this track, they have liule chance of advancing to the university. This
L~a problem for the Roma children of Uszka. They attend the schools in Tíszabecs,
where they are placed on these scparate tracks. Very few ever advanec beyond the
eighth grade.

The Mississippi Research

Research on the impact of polltícal and social empowerment was done in the
American South foUowing the enfranchíserneut of Blacks in the 1960s. These studies
indicate that participatien in the polítícal structure of the community leads to imp or-
tant changes in whítes as well as in Blacks (Wirt 1997: 67-83; Wir! 1970: 3-19; Black
and Black 1978: 126-137). Prior to the enactment of the federal voling ríghts laws in
196/1 and 1965, Blacks remaíned on the margíns of southern society. They were not
állowed to participate in the politicai decision making process. Their lack of power
encouraged whítes to view thern as secoud-class citizeus and reinforced the negatíve
stereotypes held by whítes.

As Blacks began to take an active role in the politícal process, changes began to
occur in the perceptiens and coguitions of both whites ami Blacks whcn Whites
werked dosoly wirh Blacks on projecrs that both groups valned. The interaction tend-
ed to íucrcase the respeet that whites had for their Black co-workers (Win 1997: 67).
This development, however, is often uneven. For cxample, while the Romungros in
Uszka will be praísed for the adopríon of behavíor patterns and values more in har-
mOll)' with rhose of the rnajoríty community, on other occasions these differenccs will
be igllorcd and the olcl stereotypes will be applied. The Romungros will then be
hunpod with the morc traditional Roma into the common stereotypes. Wírt's studies,
howevcr, indicate that rhcse conílícrs are usually rcsolved wirhont the level ofvíolence
thar characterízed racial rcnsions in the South prior to the 1960s.
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The experiencc of the African American minorities in the American South sug-
gesL~that actíve parücipatíon in community aflairs can erodc negativc racial attitu-
des and render them less volat ile . In a demoeratic system, the electoral process pre-
senrs an alrernative to violent social change. The first task of the newly enfranchísed
Blacks was to get their people registered and to have thcm vote. The power of the
Black vote influenced most mainstream white politícians to abandon their more bla-
tant anti-black policies and to end their opcnly racist remarks in public speeches. The
second task was to elect white pollticíans who would respond to their necds (Wirt
1997: Hl).

The símilariües between the Aírícan American experícnce with enfranchísement
in the South after 1964 and the politicai trausition in Uszka after 1994 prompted the
secund phase of the study at the Croft Institute for International Studies at thc
University of Míssissippi. The Crofr Center providcel an offlee and graduate student
assistanrs, David Flauu and Allyson Mills, to help with the research.

This phase of the research loeused on the small communitles of Tutwiler and
Clcndora in Tallahatchie County because Sértó-Radics had visited this area previously
and was Iamílíar with its history and culture. Glendora has a population of 2Wí, only 13
of whorn are white. Several idcntificd thetuselves as having mixed ancestry. Scvcn
rcspondcnts, Ior exarnple, said that their genealogies íncluded members of two or more
racial grollps. The grollps mentioncd wcrc Aíricans, Native Americaus and Hispanícs.
Turwiler is a IllIICh larger community with a populaiion of 13G4, which inc:ludcs l1G
white mcmbcrs. 'nIClC wcre also a few respondents who ídenüfled thcmsclvcs as having
mixed ancestry (3) or as Natíve Americaus (4), Hispaules (6), and Asians (S).

Although Yazoo City ill Yazoo County was not in the original research plan, the
local lcaders there invited Sértó-Radics to conduct intervíews in their community.
Yazoo City has a population of 14,550, two thirels of whorn are Ahicall American.
Thcsc communiries arc all locatcd in the Missíssippí Delta and share a COIIlIJlOnhis-
torical and cultural background. In order to have a comparative database for white
\lCWS on race, the community of Sumner in western Tallahatchie Couu ty was includ-
cd. Sumner has a population of 407, inc:luding 23G whites, 159 Aíricau Amcricans, 9
Asiaus, :, with míxed ancestry and 1 Híspanic. Thís community has a srnall white
rmljority that remams resistant to changc.

The mcthods for this phase of the study ínclude interviews, slll'veys and archival
research. The local archival sources ínclude three local uewspapers that COHT the
:\lississippi Delta arca, The Sun-Sentinel of Charlcstown, the Claiksdale Press Regislel; and
the (;,PPII7f}()od Comnunuueahh. The newspapers were aualyzed llsing the rnethod devcl-
oped by Riffe, Lacy and Fico (1 99H). 'Ille ncwspapers publíshed in 1994 and 2001-
2002 were selceted to show the changes in news coverage during those years.

We had access to the town records of Tutwíler and Cleudora from 1994 to 2002.
This COVClS the trausirion perlod beginlling in 1994 whcn the first Black mayo]' took
pO\\'C1 with a Black majority on the village council in Tutwilcr. Un fort unarcly, an



arsorrist búrned down the Glendora town hall in 2001 and all the records were lost
(Sun-Sentinel january 24, 2001). The national archival materíals in the Schomberg
Collections in New York City and the Carlos de Wendler-Funaro Gypsy Research
Collection in the National Museum of American History in Washington, DC provid-
ed a national and international context for the local materials. We also had access to
the following web site databases: National Black Caucus of Local Elected Officials,
The National League of Cities,joint Center for Political and Economic Studíes, and
the National Association for the Adváncement of Colored People.

The informams for the interviews included six mayors, five elected village officíals,
Iive educational adrnínístrators, five Church leaders, seven business leaders, and two
health care offletals. Ten research assistants provided by the Croft Institute for
International Studies conducted the surveys. These students administered about 400
structured interviews using a standardized questionnaire that was developed by Sértő-
Radics. The questionnaires asked for information about social status, self image,
health conditions, expectations for the future, and attitudes about race and ethnici-
ty. The people being interviewed were selected from specific gender, age, and occu-
pational categories.

Conclusions

Twoof the goals of this study were to look for strategies which would reduce racíal
tensions and would facílítate the empowerment of mínorítíes. The authors of this
study concluded that these are eloselv related goals. Once the African Americaus of
Tallaharchie County and the Roma of Uszka were empowered, the ractal iensions
were signiHcantIy reduced. When the minorities gained access to political power, they
began to interact with the majority on an equal status basis. One product of this per-
sonal interaction was a better understanding between the ractal groups. Frederíck
Wirt concluded that as the participatien of black voters in Mississippí íncreases "lead-
ers ofboth races learn the need to cooperare to deal wíth problems common to both.
1n the case of voting, then, the law changed one reality of the traditionalist outline
and gave rise to new perceptíens and new cognitions in both races" (Wirt 1997: 83).

The prtmary sU'ategy to gain power used by the Uszka Roma and the Tallahatchie
Blackswas to becomc irivolved in the political process in their local communities. The
large majortry of African Americaus across the United States decided to work through
the existing majortry partles rarher than attempt to organize exclusive Black Power
partles. The brief success of the Black Parither Party in the late 1960s and the limited
success of the Black Muslims today encouraged the African American leaders to seek
a powf'r base withín the Demoeratic Party. A.lthough the Roma and the Afrícan
Americaus represent a small percen! of the total voting population, in a close nation-
al election such as the recent ones in Hungary and in the United States. II strong
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miuoríty tum-ont could have played a decisive role in the election. The leadcrs ill
majority partles in both countries arc becomíug aware of this potcntial.

The ptimary vehicle for establishing a unifred polítical base continues to be the
local churches. This was true in the Hungarian village of Uszka, where the Free
Christian church serves as a uniíyíng force for the Roma voters and candidates. III

Tallaharchíe county the churches played a role ill helping preparc the voters to take
P;:lIl in the electíons and gave cncouragemcnt and support to Black candidates.

Another factor that is vital for the cmpowerment process is the support of the
national government. In the United States the laws that guarantee voting ríghrs and
protecl the minoriücs from ali Iorms of discriminatíou played a determining rolc.
The kclt'l(tl goverllment also provicles econotnic aid through grants lor education,
conununíty development and miuority owucd busínesses.

The minoriry groIIps can not rel)' Oll the govcmmeut alone 10 solvc their problems.
Tbcy must esrablish other organizatiolls which call address specille community needs,
such as ed ucarion, housing, and health. NOll-governmenlal organizations such as the
Tallahatchíe Ministerial Alliance provide a mcchanism for community self-oducarion
and inrerracial communication.

The right to vore and the initial ínvolvernent of Roma in the politícal process will
not ha\'!' long tenn impact. unless rhere are signifkant improvements in the educa-
rional systems in both counrries. President Lyndon Johnson in his "War on Poverty"
program introduccd several important educatioual reforms. Hungarían educators
should consider the teacher aíde program that was part of the Johnson program. This
progl(tIl1 hrings women from the local minorit.y community into the schools to aid the
tcachcrs in the classroom. Their presellCe provides a posiuve role modcl fúr the
minority children. It also cstablíshes a Iiaíson between the minority community and
the school system. The Roma School Success Program (RSSP), sponscred by the
American Friends (Quakcrs) Service Conunítrcc, has introduccd prograrns designed
to 111Cl'lthe same educarional uccds in Hungary. The Gandhi School in Pécs is anoth-
cr utodel that provicles signi/kalll illsights for unprovemenrs ill Roma education.
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Permanent Exhibition of the Museum of Romany Culture,
Brno, Czech Republic A Journey from Tradition to the Present

Irena Kasparóva and Eva Davidová

The Museum of Romany Culture, Czech Republic, is the only museum of its kind
in the world. Established in 1991 as an non-govemmental organization, it has been
active in the sphere of mínority education, awakening of tradition, and preservation
and presen tation of material and spiritu al culture, as well as original field research for
more than ten years. The establishment of this museum was initiated as the necessity
arose to document the traditional and present life, history, social position, and cul-
ture of Romantes. The first employees of the rnuseum have been directIy workíng in
the field collecting documents about the traditional way of life, history and culture,
incJuding folklore, and the present life of Roma, visiting "Gypsy settlements" (romane
gava), parucularly in Slovakia, many Roma, and many institutions and archives. A
library of Romany and Romistic literature has been establíshed thanks to reciprocal
exchanges and purchases in a wide range of European countries. Today it houses a
unique collection ofbooks and periodical titles, which is used by researchers and stu-
dents.

In 1992, the employees of the museum mounted a large exhibition, "The
Romanics in Czccho-Slovakia," in Brno. In the same year the first number of a year-
book, Bulletin of the Museum of the Romany Culture, appeared.

Sincc December 2000, we have been simated in a uewly reconstructed building,
especially choseu by the City of Brno for our museum. The govcmment of the Czech
Republic has Imaneed the reconstruction wíth the aun of transfening ownershíp of
the buildíug to the board rnernbers of o UI' museum's non-governmental organization.
This should be realízed by the end of the year 2002.

Síuce Ille founding of the museum, we have managed to gather a large number of
three-dimensíonal materials, as weil as numerous documents, photos, video and
audio tapes, and so forth, necessary for the permanent exhibition. At presem, the
muscum possesses a colleenou of over 15,000 objects and two-dimeusional material.

By the end of 2001, an architect ural competition was announced to select an ate-
lier or individnal archítcet who would be responsíble for the artistic and archítectur-
al vision of the exhihition. Siucc the bcginlling of 2002, we have bccn eloselv coop-
f'rating with a couple of wínuers of this competition.

Despite the fact that the museum building had been reconstructed using substari-
tial Iuuds donated by the govemrnent, rhcre was 1I0t - and is not yet - sufficient fund-
ing to cquip the bullding wíth fumíture, as wcll as to finísh the permanent exhibition.
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Layout of the permanent exhíbítíon

Room 1: India
This room should íntroduce the visitor to the Indian roots of contempOral)' Roma

living in Europe, show their oldest traditions, ways of making their living, and lan-
guage, as weil as point to various reasons and speculatíons as to why the Roma people
left. Illdia in the first place. The atmcsphere of this room is somehow mystical. In the
middle there is a large golden platform in the shape of a circle (the sun), which tums
slowly The light is low, so that the shadows of the vísitors move around the walls. We
fiud ourselves in the míddle of a "shadowy crowded marketplace." Artífacts exhibited
ill this room include traditio nal Roma artistry (the Indian way of blacksmithing on
the grollnd), traditional Indian/Roma costumes, puppets, musical instruments, uten-
sils, photos, and so on. AU objects are originals from India, from tribes which are
labeled by scienrists as predecessors of present-day Roma in Europe.

Room 2: Wandering
This room concentrates upon the travels of the Roma throughont Europe. It deals

with varíous eviction policies and the approaches of dífferent states, kingdoms and
rulers to the wandering Roma people. It also introduces all the facts connected with
nomadism, ways of transport, sleeping. cooking. hygiene, and so forth. The prímary
attifact here is a Roma wagon, others include the artífacts of trough making, horse
dealíug, magic, blacksmithing, kcttle-makíng, etc. Most of the artifacts arc originals.
but ill several cases reproductions are used to complete the illustration of the wan-
dering reality.

Room 3: Settling down
In this space attempts to settie the Roma are portrayed. Due to the fact that not ali

states and govemments supported the peripatetíc way of life of the Roma, especíally
in eastern and central Europe they were Iorcíbly settled and made to live Iike ali the
other people in the COlllltry. However, due to the forcible character of this law the
Roma Ilt'ople have kept specille Ieatures of their OWIlculture and incorporated it into
seemmgly non-Roma traditions. Out of this, a unique life style appeared which can be
traccd in central and eastern Europe up to the present day 111e main artífacts in this
100m iuclude a furníshed shack of a Roma family, artísrry connected with seuled way
ollífe. for example basket making, settied blacksmithing. and so Iorth.

Room 4: 1Iolocaust
The Holocaust room portrays the terror of the Sccond World War, the suffering of

the Roma both in their own countries as weil as in various concentration camps.
Togcthcr wirh the Jews, they were the first group of people who were to be wiped out
purely on the basis of their ractal origín. This fact is very little known amollg the
Czech m~jority and this exhibition would like to make this Information weil known.
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Room 5: Remembering the deacl
This is a small room or open-air space. Green nature and sculpture out of natural

material perform the function of a mernoríal place, where ali those who díed and suf-
fered during World War II are remembered and thankfulness is expressed for those
who survíved.

Room 6: Remipen and the post-World War Ilyears
This, the largest room of the entire permanent cxhibition, is devóted to two

IlJeIIlCS.A large red sectíon will portray the most specífk Icatures of Roma culture as
the Roma thernselves see it. It will include audio-visual perforrnances of dance, song
and ínstrumeural musíc, as wcll as a display of various Roma costurnes, language
!fdmes, values, tradítíons, and so on. From this space open ".'lee through" and "walk
rhrough" spaces into a rnore narrow, graphically different type of display, portraying
how thr majoríty saw the Roma people duríng the posl-war perlod (1945-1989), dis-
pla)'ing documeuts, photos, and a rt ifac ts. Any visitor can at an)' time of their sta)' in
this ro oIII walk from one space to the other and vicc versa.

Room 7: Prescm
This, the smallcst ami final room of the exhibition, portrays Ille present sítuatíon

of the Roma in the Czech Republíc. Due to the fact that this situation is very unsta-
hle, because whilc man)' rhiugs have improved since communist times (educatíon,
cultural eveuts), many aspecls are also much worse (unernployment, ractal discrimi-
nalion ), this space docs not give the visitor any concrete answer or vision for the
future, but allows hím or her 10 teel the sítuatíon with all írs dimensíons and aspects.
The walls of this room arc decorated from top to bottom with contemporary newspa-
per Clllliugs, posters, art, leaílets, etc., which are connerted to Roma culture. A visitor
does not need to view thern all but has the opportunity 10 step into a tuming cylín-
dcr?shapcd model, where rhere are see through spaces which make a selection for
hírn, thus allowing him to kel how selection by the media, public policy, human prej-
udice, and so forth, works, a sharp contrast wíth the wholc piciure as seen curside of
the model.

The Museum of Romany Culture hopes to open the exhíbítion 10 the public by the
end of 2003. The museum may he comacred at: Muzeum romské kultury o.p.s.,
Bratíslavska 67, 60200 Brno, Czech Republic; tel/fax: 00420 - 5 -!J5 57 1798, tel:
00420 - 5 - 45 58 1206; www.rommuz.cz;sekretariat.mrk ..posta.cz.
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The Uzhhorod National Roma Theater:
Performing Gypsy Identity in Ukraine

Adriana Helbig

This paper analyzes the social and politicai implications of two perforrnances
staged by the Uzhhorod National Roma Theater. about the lives of Uzhhorod Roma.
The Theater was esrablíshed in 2000 by the Uzhhorod-based Roma musical ensemble
Lauraty with the help of a grant from the Open Society Institute, Budapest, Hungary.
This papn aíms to discuss the various factors that iníluenced the performances,
including choíce oflanguage, musícal style, choreography, and actors. It also analyzes
the eritkal role of the commission, cornprísed of representatívcs from the aSI, the
Mínísuy of Culture in Kyi\', and theater d irectors in Transcarpathía, who reviewed the
progress of the Roma Theater The comrnission gave rccommeudaüons after the pre-
mier of the musícal Black Gypsy (2001), which affected the prod urtion of the
Theater's second musical, Musicion '5 Wedding (2002). This study incorporates the
reactíons of the Roma community to the Theater's perforrnances and díscusses why
the Theater. while wan ting to highlight local Transcarparhían Roma history and cul-
ture, drew iustead on popular Sovíet and post-Soviet Roma stereotypes.

Today, most Roma political leadeI'S in Uzhhorod are fonner musicians and are
dírecrors of projects funded by the Open Society Institute. This Institute supports
projects in Transcarparhla, such as Roma Sunday schools, music and dance ensern-
bles, Iamíly planning, and litigation ccnters. The Uzhhorod National Roma Theater
is one such aSI project. Founded by a professíonal saxophoníst and farmer restau-
rant musícian in Uzhhorod, the Theater is still viewed more as an ensemble than as a
true theater because it does 1I0t have its OWIl stage and work space. The 40 actors,
dancers, and musicians rehearse and perforrn at the Padiun, a state-funded youth
ecuter where in exchange for pracuce space, períormances are free for the public.
Among other ensernbles based at the Padinn are a ballet school, a Hungarian dance
group, a Ukrainian folk dance group, and Rom Som ("1 am a Rom"), a Roma dance
group that is íncorporated into the performances of the Uzhhorod National Roma
Theater

In May, 2002, the Theater repeated the production Black GyP5y and premíered ils
second musical, lvl11sician 5 Werlrling. Both storíes were sítuated in Uzhhorod in order
to raíse the puhlic's awareness of the city as a cultural and political center for Roma.
Of Uzhhorod's 120,000 ínhabitants, seven thousand are Roma, the highest Roma to
non-Roma ratio of any city in Ukraine. Transcarpathia, with Uzhhorod as its adminis-
traüve capital. is home to 60,000 of the approximately 350,000 Roma (1) in Ukraine
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and is thus the region that the majoríty of Ukraiuians asscelatc with "tsyhany." Roma
live in colllpact sculements (referred to as tabory or líterally "camps") in Uzhhorod,
Mukachevo, Khust, Berehovc, Vynohradovo, Rhakhiv and in villages surrounding
those towns. Perhaps hecause they are signiflcantly poorer and less educated than
Roma who live ill central and eastern Ukraíne, Transcarpathian Roma are assodated
more quíckly with begging, thievcry, and unsanítary living eonditions than Roma ill
other regio liS (Adam and. avrotska 2001: 10:3-111).

Aside hom drawing atrention to Uzhhorod, the musicals Black Cypsyand Mu.sicirm 5
Wpddillgaimed to aceeni a distant past and the long history that the Roma have had
ill the city. The first rcferenccs to Roma in Uzhhorod date from the l-lth century, and
aceording 10 the 1691 ceusus, one of the ninc srreets in Uzhhorod once held the
name "Tsyhauska" (Sova 1937: 145). The first prod uction, Blad: Gypsy, loeused on the
story of the great-grandfal her of the Uzhhorod Theatcr's founder who, in the 1920s,
had joincd Slevak Roma and Romungro (Hungarian Roma) in the Shakhta neigh-
borhood of Uzhhorod, where (lile of the rhree Uzhhorod Roma camps exísts 10 this
day. As olie actor stated. "the Theater will help us live forever-our ancestors left us very
liulc history bccause nobody wrote about us - we are creating history for the future
gelleratioll of Roma ill Uzhhorod." Another added, "the Ukrainians celehrate mille-
niums 0(" Christtantry but we have no history - Roma have lived in Transcarpathia for
over ~O())'cars but the old est stories 1 know arc of my gralldfather."

()ecause the Roma in Uzhhorod had bccn seulcd prior to the 1956 Soviet anti-wan-
dcrillg elterel' and had bccn attendlug the school built by the Czech govemmcllI in
their camp síncc the 1920s, the citizens of Uzhhorod do not consider them "real
G)1lsies." They are street cleauers who have no "baron" (2) to auswer 10 and ditfer
from the "shatrovi/tcnr Gypsíes" in ucighhoring citles and \~lIagcs whosc womcn COII-
tiuuc to wear rradiiional clothes. Uzhhorod musicians who wcrc employed by
Uzhhorod's restauraurs uutil the early 19905 distinguísh lour hierarchical Roma
groups in Uzhhorod. The musicían families counr thetuselves aIIlollg the two highest
~lOlIpS and arc rcferred to by the majortry of Roma as the "Romska elíta." TI ll'y, in
1IIIII, !"ckr 10 Roma who clcau srreets as "nyzhcha kasta" or lowcr casre. An Uzhhorod
IIl'WSpaper daied Jllly 18, 2002, fearurrs ali arnele wriucu by a Ukrainían journalist
aholit the rhree Uzhhorod Roma camps under the heading "Black Elite wíth a Street
Cleaucr's Broom," which reflects the general attituele in Uzhhorod Ihat "isyhauje tsy-
han" 'a C)1lsy is a Gwsy' (Zakarpatska Pravda, Hl-24 July 20(2). Once abi c to disrín-
gllish thcmselves as renowncd restaurant musicians, Roma rnusicians have lost pres-
lige ill the ('yes of Uzhhorod cítízeus in the past elecade. Duc to the econontic crisis
in Ikraiu«, Roma tuusiclaus arc no Ionger híred by rcsraurants and <:<1\11101 earn
(']l()ugh mouey ill other johs la be able to allord to reach the next generation of
Roma musiciaus. Because the street clcaurrs are mueh morc visihle in public thau the
musicians of the pasI decades, the Roma iutelligeutsia slmngly cmphasizcs rh« Illodel
of CVPS\ as singer and dancer to mobiliz« general Ilon-Roma awareuess of cducatcd



Roma in Uzhhorod. In popular Soviet films, Roma were defined essentíally as per-
forrners. Uzhhorod Roma, wanting to be identified with this stereotypical but more
positive image than that of street cleaners, draw on sueh tropes of performanec to
reinforce a sense of identity.

Roma culture as popularízed by Sovíet television differs from the preferred aes-
thetics of Roma musícians in Uzhhorod, who identífy more quickly with Budapest
restaurant musicians. However, drawing on images made farniltar by Sovíet media
allows the Uzhhorod ational Roma Theater to capitalíze on Sovíet collective mem-
ory and 1.0 include Russian and Hungarian-speaking Roma in Uzhhorod into the
framework of Ille Roma politicaI movernent in greater Ukraine and Russia. Thus the
costumes and dance movements of the Uzhhorod National Roma Theater arc more
simílar to those presented on the stages of the Moscow based Theater Romen, for
exarnple, thau to what can still be found in Roma settlements throughout
Transcarparhía. The Uzhhorod Theater. having received national status after the per-
fonnanec of lvfnsü:ian 5 Wedding, is currently waiting for the Kyív commission to grant
it prolessional status. The actörs ho pe this will break down the negative stereotypes of
Uzhhorod Roma by drawing attention to the Roma as actors who earn money in the
Theater and not as Gypsies who steal or sweep the streets. They want to be viewed in
the saine mariner as the actors in the Ukrainian National Musical Theater in
Uzhhorod are, name ly eleari and educated.

While the Theater's sponsors stand strongly behínd the productíons, it is unfortu-
nate that the Roma audience mernbers who saw Black Gypsy and Musician 5 Weddingin
May, 2002 in Uzhhorod were not impressed wíth the staging and were even oífended
at certam aspects of the music and dance. The music is a fusion of jazz, Russian pop,
and Trauscarpathían Gypsy songs such as "Andro Verdo" that were popularized by the
1975 Moldova Studíos film Tabir Uhhodyt v Nebo (''The Camp Reaches the Heavens")
about rhe lives of Transcarpathían Gypsies dming the Austro-Hungarian Empíre. The
remaking of traditional songs in a modem jazz style disappointed many Roma mem-
bers of the audíeuce, who had come to hear traditional violin, cimbalom, aceordion.
and double bass ill a musical that had beeri advertísed as a represematíon of Gypsy
life ill historicai Uzhhorod.

Traditional songs in both musicals were sung in Romani, while the librette and
songs composed for the first productíon, Black G)1lSy,were in Russían. In the second
rnusical, however, many traditional songs inc1uding "Andro Verdo" alt.ernated
Romani and Ukrainian verses. This was elue in part because Ukrainían was híghly rec-
ommcndcd for the second musical Musü:ian 's Wedding by the mernbers of the Kyív
cornmission, who offered suggestions for a fürther reframmg of the Gypsy stereotype
perforrned hy the Roma Theater Few Uzhhorod Roma speak Ukraínían ílucntly and
the Theater encountered many difflculties while staging Mnsicia1t 5 Wedding. Many
Roma audience mernbers did not even notice the change from Russian to Ukraínían
ill the perforrnances and only questíoned why lllere was no Romani dialogue. While
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the Theater WJS criticized for employíng mostly non-Roma, the majo ri ty of Roma who
had tríed out for the musicals could dance and sing, but were illtierate and could not
read the Russian and Ukrainian monologues. Sirnilarly, the choreographer for both
productions was a non-Rom who received his training in the Virsky Ukrainian Dance
ensemble in Kyiv He íncorporated classic concepts ofballet choreography in to Gypsy
dance, induding dancing in unison and partneríng, and believed that teaching the
Rom Som dancers to move in unison was his greatest achíevernent. The young Roma
daucers félt that moving in unison prevented them from being noticed and from
bcing able to express their indivídual character through innovatíve moves. Roma
dance cnsernbles in Uzhhorod who reinforce this solo aestheuc on stagc are crilicized
by non-Roma audíences as having "no choreography," in compartsen to non-Roma
folk dance gwups that aceerit precision and synchronized movements. While the
choreography in Black CYP5)' and Mn5ician '5 Wedding was praiscd by the Kyiv commis-
sion, Roma audience members rcmarked that. "despite the fact that all Ille girls did
the saine thing, they really impressed us wíth their cluchotka (quíck footwork)."

Due to the high percentage of non-Roma working in key positions in the Theater's
productions, including the producer, choreographer, cosrume maker, violinist, and
fiv« of" the six main characters, Roma audicucc mernbers felt that the resulting prod-
uct revcaled more about non-Roma sLert'otypes rhan about local Transcarpathian
Roma culture and history. It is important to note, howcver, that both the íounder and
composn were Roma and played crucial rolcs in the productíon, giving final approval
to the staging. Yt't the productions purposelv did not presenr the Roma culture in
Uzhhorod as it reallv exisrs bccause the Theater's íounder felt that Roma culture in

I

Transcarparhia had assimilatcd to the point that netther Roma nor non-Roma COTl-
rinue to consídcr thern "tsyhany" in the more "exotíc" understanding of the word.
Ncvcrthcless, the Uzhhorod Theater elatrns historical "rsyhau" It~gitilIlacy by market-
ing itsclf as the oífshoor of a Roma Theater that cxístcd at the Roma school in
l 'zhhorod in the 1D20s (Fcdynyshyuers 200 1: 55-GO). The íoundcr of the new Theater
also slIggests Ihat the original Roma Theater ill Uzhhorod sctved (IS a model lor
Roma who werked to cstablísh Xloscow's Theater ROTllen ill the] 930s.

The I 'zhhorod \ational Roma Theater uses the stagc to reinforce non-Roma asso-
ciaiious of urusic and dance performanec with beillg Cypsy, ill order 10 aUTIII thc
"Cvpsim-ss" of Uzhhorod Roma. ldclltity is a perfonnative accomplislnncnt Ihat is
s()(i,tlh approw'd by others. At prcsellt, thc«: "others" íor the Lzhhorod Naüoual
Roma Theater arc non-Roma who provide fIlIIding for the Thcatcr's pcrformances.
The Thearcr casrs srcrcotvpcd Gypsics ill order to bim the lines betwcen reality and

,. I '

Ihe sta~l' and to reinstate Uzhhorod as the lcgitimatc celltcr of "real C)11Sy" culture
ill lkraine. Roma political leaders, ill tum, hope Ihat the Theater will help raise 11011-

Roma awareuess of problcms ill Iranscarparhían Roma communiries by portraying
illircracv, poverty, CI iscasc, and home k-ssncss ill future prod uctions.
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NOTES

(1) These are nnofficial statistics used by Roma polítícal leaders in Ukraine, who feel that cen-
sus Iígures for Roma in Ukraine are not accurate. The recent census (2001) states that there are
47,600 ''Tsyhany'' in Ukraine, 14,000 ofwhom live in Transcarpathia.

(2) "Baron" or "bírov" refers to a traditional Roma camp leader in Transcarpathia. The title was
passed down from farher to son but by the 1990s, the role \VaS taken over by Roma politicallead-
ers elecred to village or city council.
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Elements and Symbols in the Celebration
of Bango Vassili (St. Basil's Day)

Deyan Kolev

The artlele discusses one of the two major feasts of Romá people in Bulgaria, St.
Basíl's Day. It is based on fieldwork among several Romani groups in central Bulgaria
during 2001 and 2002.

St. Basil's Day, or Bango Vassili (literally "Limping Vassíl") is celebrated by all
Romani groups in central Bulgaria. It is generally known as the "Romani New Year"
Kaldarashí and Rudarí celebrate die íeast more modestly than the Yerlii, and espe-
cially the Burgudjíí and Drandarí, who regard it as a major feast equal only to St.
Ceorge's Da)' (Kolev 2002: 35).

The Burgudjii and Drandari celebrate Bango Vassili for three days. They even dif-
ferenriate somewhat between St. Basil's Day and Bango Vassili, celebrating St. Basil's
Day on .lanuary 13th and 14th, while Bango Vassili is on .lanuary 15th. Kaldarashí,
Rudari, and the rest of the Yerlii (for example, the Horohane-Rornál in Central
Bulgaria do not make this distinction. They call ali three days "Baugo Vassili." We have
to nore as weil that the evening beíore january 14th very often plays a role símilar to
Badni Vecher (Chrístmas Eve) (Marushíakova and Popov 1993: 168).

The celebratíon of Bango Vassili (St. Basil's Day) is connected with several Romani
legends. We can divide diem into two types. In the first type, Bango Vassil is St. Basil,
protector and defender of Romá people. After a bridge used by Romá has be en
destroyed by the Devíl or by God, St. Basi! restores the bridge and saves the drowning
Roma. In rhe second type oflegend Bango Vassill is a "hístorical" personality, a limp-
ing shepherd, who saves a drowning child or shelters a Rom chased by his enemies
(Krumova and Kolcv 2002: 92-93). At the sarne time, there is an indirect connection
betwecn the celebraüon of St. Basíl's Day and the legend about a iloek of geesc which
save Roma from EgypUan tlOopS by carrying them over the Red Sea (Nunev 2000:
107).

Several basic st<lges in the celebraüon of St. Basil's Day can be distinguished. (For
convenicnce, 1 will use thc terms St. Basil's Day and Bango Vassill interchangeably.)

Ptepasatum for the feast. 1t can start a week earlier than the day of the feast itself
Ualluary 13th). St. Basil's Day is celebrated with fowl, a goose (duck) for Horohane-
Roma and some of the Kaldarashí glOups or a rooster (hen) for Burgudjii, Drandari,
and some groups of Kaldarashí. It is very ra re to slaughter a lamb or even a pig for
Hango Vassílí. Mainly the Burgudjii do so, especíally those families who have wel-
cornell il daughter-ín-law or a first grandchild during the previcus year.
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The preparatíons start with bUying a goose or a rooster if the family does not raise
írs own animals. The animal has to be bough ton January 12th at the latest. his oblig-
atory for the offering to spend the night in the house. This is done in order for the
luck "not to run away." In the moming ofJanuary 13th the goose or the rooster is
slaughtered. The real preparatíons start at 14:00, with the setting of the table and the
preparation of the decorated dogwood (Camus sanguinea) branch. The dogwood
Inaneh is decorated in dífferent mannérs in the varíous Romani groups. The com-
mon clement is that the branch is made from dogwood tree. The decoration consists
of popcorn, pepper, and calldies (Horohane-Roma), or just a simple decoration of
pindati (gold coins) (Burgudjii). The Drandarí from Zlataritza and Lyaskovetz do not
decorate the dogwood branch (Kolev 2002: 36).

Dinnet. Bango Vassill is above ali a famíly feast. In ali Romani groups the dinner in
the cvcning of.January 13th plays a very important role, and compríses dífferent sym-
bolie elemeurs. An obligatory element perfonned by ali Romani groups is that the
door is elosed from when dinner starts untilmidnight; none of the family is állowed
to go out, even into the yard, and no stranger is pennitted to go in the house. This is
one of the rare oceasions when Romá refuse their traditional hospítalíry

The dinner stans at dlfferent times, depending on the diílcrcnt groups and vil-
lagcs, usually berween 20:00 and 22:00. [JI thc past it was obligatory to have a special
round table, sinisa, for the evening ofjanuary ] 3th. For some groups this elemeur is
still prcscrved today. The dishes arc put on the sinisa: boilcd roostcr or goose, sarm!
(usually with fortunc slips, that is, (hlhrwood buds)' lumiiui with fortunc slíps, a richly
decorated round 10a1'of bread (often with fortunc slips) or a rítual bread, kulak, wine,
rakia, and so on. The BllIglJ(~jii also put a handfúl of raw wheat hum the sarnc store
of wheat used for St. Nicholas' Day and Christrnas, and a handfui of raw riet' from the
ricc lhc rooster has bec II boiled with on the table. Drandari must prcpare the 50-

calle-d "Cypsy meal," a special Romani dísh made with dríed okra and dried tornato.
II is a tradition (or rather, it used to be the tradition) for the Burgudjii from the quar-
ter of Kaltinetz (Goma Oryahovitza) and the Drandari from Zlararirza to placc all of
the LllIIily treasurcs on the tablc: gold, golden coins, jcwelry, and so Iorth. Ariother
OTOU!J of BllIuudj'ü used to take the treasures out and bless thern bv Icaving.' thern for'"' '"' , ' ,
('\,(T)hody to sec thern. Anecdotes conceming thelis of gold left out by Burgudjii Oll
Bang'o Vassill are still widcspread among various Romani gl'OUps.

TIl(' diuucr usually starts wirh buming incense and blessing the talile. The person
who does the ínccnsing (usually a wornan] sa)'s a T>ravCJ'for luck, fe rti litv and happi-t"J / I /

ncss. After this, the family membcrs fórgive one aucther by kissing one anothcr's
hamis. Aftcr the ritnal of fórgivcness, the cldcrly people ill the family (the grand-
mothcr and the grandfather) take the ric:hlv decorated rouud loaf of bread (or the

, j

hlllali) and break it into two to "sec who will have more luck during the ycar. The one
who lncaks the bigger part will be the luckíer man and his luck will feed the house
this )'('ar." Then the mcther breaks the bread into pieces for ali the children (among
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Drandarí in Zlatarítza) or each of the children breaks as big a piece as he or she can
(Horobaue-Romá). The first bite is wrapped and placed under the pillow. It is
belleved that a dream during this night shows what would happen to the dreamer
during the forthcoming year.

Therc is a difference between the Romani groups in the custorns connected with
the dinner The mock "stealing of the duck" (Horohane-Roma, the village of Marash)
is a custom where everyone tries to steal the boiled duck, unnotíced by the others, in
order to be the luckiest during the coming year. Other Romani groups arrange lmlahs
one UpOIl another and someone from the family hídes behind thern, entreating
Bango Vassill to bring more hulahs during the next year, and so 011. A common ele-
ment among almost all gToUps is not to clean the table the whole night. This is
believed to bring Iertility (Kolev 2002: 37).

\·Veü;om,ing Bango Vassili and the New Year. The welcoming of Bango Vassili and there-
Iore the New Year occupíes an important place in the festíve structure. It is fúlfilled
in two ways, by sumakene and by the transformanon of the family head into Bango
Vassili, or his messenger. The first varlant is popular among all Romá, and is most
probahlv a reflection of the Bulgarian folklore tradition "suroakatstuo". The second is
practiced by Burgudjii and some Horóhane-Roma groups (Le. those groups who cel-
ebrate Bango Vassill rnore solemnly). The second varlant is always in cornbination
with the first.

St. Basíl's Day and the New Year come at midnight. The suruakane starts from this
morncnt on. The Kaldarashí (i.n Dryanovo, for exarnple) tap the decorated dogwood
branches on the backs of hunily members only, whíle in other Romani groups the chil-
dren go áround to the ncighboring homes (after midnight the doors of the houscs
are open to vísitcrs). The people who do the suroaki wish health, fe rtili ty, and luck.
Their words are usuallv short and simple, for instance, "Surva, surva, a vear, to be safe, . I

and sound un til next year" in the B1l1gl1djii group; "Surva, SU rva godilla! Avelo Vango
Vasili! E loventza, e pindarenrza, e gulbientza ... Hav maibut sastimos ande kadavd
kher!" "Surva, surva a year! Bango Vaslll is corning! With money, with golden coins,
with gold ... And wíth much health in this home!" (Kaldarashi), and so on.

The custom of transforming a man into a messenger of Bango Vassill is more inter-
csting. According to the Burgudjii tradition from the quarter of Kaltinetz, Coma
Oryahovitza, at mídníght sharp, the head of the family (or the luckiest man or
womau) colleets wheat and rice hom the siuisa, puts them in a towel, takes the towel,
scuruakstiiza, and ajug of water and goes to the Iountaín. He first taps the water, then
washcs his hands and face, 1I11sthe jug with water and goes home. From this moment
()JI he plays the role of Bango Vassill (or his messenger).

Upou entering the house, he críes out, "Vassili auala," 'Vassil carne' and he throws
the wlreat and the rice. The children try to get as much as possihle because this is the
luek St. Basi! brings them. Then the souiuaki bcgins. First, t.he head of die family (St.
Basil's messenger) taps everyone's back for health and luck.
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III the Horchane-Roma groups from the viUages of Vodolei, Marash, etc, the mes-
sellger of Baugo Vassill is not the heart of the family, but a close relative (unde, broth-
er-in-law, erc.) who comes as the first gIlest. on the morning ofJanuary l-lth. The guest
srops at the fW1l1 door but refuses to enter, despite the adrnoníshments of the host.
He i:!gTccsto ell tcr on condition that a bridge, kyllpri, is buílt. Then the host "buílds"
a Lridge. He pUIS paper money on the ground in front of the guest from the front
gare to the ínner door. The gm'st (Bango Vassili) walks limping on the "brldge" thus
buílt i:!IH1so ell ters the house.

UpOIl cntering the house, he greets the people, "Bango Vasuy ayla.''' 'Bango Vassill
carne'. "Bns selyamen lmuhala tuke!" 'He sends you his regards!' In response, the host
pOIHS rakia for everyone and says, "1 pray God to regard you as you have regarded

1"me.
Ali these rit lia ls arc done very solemnly because it is belleved that they will bring

ferriliry happíness, and luck.
The Yeilil, as mentioned above, celchrarc Bango Vassill tÓI' three days without

ckllling the table throughont these three days. On the third day they make the so-
called "crooked banitza" to prevcn t the horses and the donkeys from bccorníng lame
(Kolev 2002: 39).

Therc is sornething rcally symbolír ill the fact that Bi:!llgo Vassil is the beginning of
the \c\\' Year; and at the sarne time connected with the restoration and building of
the bridge. FOIII symbols arr interwoven iuto the legends ahout Bango Vassili: the
ware-r (rh« rivcr), the bridge, the destruenon of the hl'idge and irs reconsuucriou.

Wi:!tf'!' (Ihe river) has pli:!yed the role of a mediator between the two worlds, that of
the living and that of the dead, sincc auclent limes. On the one hand, it attracts and
charnis with ils Jlurif)ling power (Ilowing water is always a "pure plan'," washiug away
sins and sorrows). On the other hand, however; it fríghrcns with irs eudlessness and
lllight, with its dcstrucüve !>OWCI;with its ahility to take somebody i:!wayto the world
of ihc dr-ad.

The bridge is the other universal symhol connected wirh water. The bridgc is not
jusl a continuatiou or the gl'OlInd or a connection of two hanks, alrhough it is this as
\1'1'11. The bridg<> connccts earth and water, joining IOgell!n the puriJyillg power of
wau-r wirh Ih(' sakty and prcdictability of the earth. He who walks on a bridgc is not
the sanu ,IS he who walks on the glOllnd; he has bccu purillcd and renewed by cross-
ing th« bridgc. Thereforc. the crashing or a bridgc is always a great disasrcr On the
other hand, irs bllilding is extremelv dilficult and requircs sacrifice.

The nashillg of the blidgc means dcstructíon of harmony, l'llpUlrillg the connec-
tiou brtwcen earth and water After the erasliing of the bl'idge, the river becouics irre-
sistihlc, dcsuuctivc and wíld agaill, taking the fallen people iowards non-cxistcncc. As
a result, the eanh bCCOlllCSa warr rless, ci!')',dead, and diny place.

The llllildillg of the bridge is i:!small cosmogenesís. It always !'cqlli!'es a sacrificc,
divino Ol human, ill Older to "domesricarc water" and givc earth liíc. In this regard.
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we cau compare the motíf of immuring a human (or his shadow) in the building of
a bridge popular both in Bulgarian and Romani folklore (see Marushiakova and
Popov 1994).

On the hasis of all the foregoing, we can perceíve the deep symbolísrn of both the
legends about Bango Vassili and the rituals of the festíve system. St. Basil is the one
who builds the bridge and thus saves the Roma. He provides thern wíth the opportu-
nity to go on their way renewed and purified. Therefore, the day dedicated to him is
amicipated with hope by Romá people. St. Basil's Day (Bango Vassili) is also a brídge
berween the old and the New Year allowing the celebrants to become purífíed from
the sins aud the bad things that happened during the past year and to enter the New
Year renewed.

This syrnbolísm can be easily seen in the entire ritnal. Probably the legend about
the geesc which save Romá by carryíng' them over the Red Sea (Le. building a bridge)
explaíns why the goose is the offering at. St. Basíl's Day. It. is not by accident that the
head of the family, who plays the role ofBango Vassili in the Burgudjii group goes first
10 the Iountaín to bring new "seuroaki "water, and just after washing his face and wash-
ing away his sins with it he stans to play the role of Bango Vassili. Furthermore, it is
not by accídent that the guest who plays Ule role of Bango Vassill among Horohane-
Romá wants kyupri, 'a bridge' to be built. The New Year starts with the bullding of the
bridge and the hope for salvation and happíness.
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The Structure of Romani Folktales

Hristo Kyuchukov

In troducti on

Myinterest in Romani folktales was prompted by the following fact. Many years ago
1was a primary school teacher in a small village in north-east Bulgaria. At that time, 1
asked my students to tell me folktales that they learned from their parents and grand-
parents. One student, six or seven years old, told me a story of three pígs, There were
three pigs-three brothers-and each ofthem had a house. The wolf comes and destroys
the houses and wants to eat the pigs up. But in the end the three pigs get together
and kill the wolf.

Later on, 1 met a Roma man from Buenos Aires, Argentína, and he told me the
same folk tale (paramisi), as a pararnisi of Kalderash of South America. 1was curious
how it is possible that two different Romani speakers from two different parts of the
world and from two different generations presetved the same folktale.

Even later, 1 met a Bulgarían folklorist and told her the folktale. She told me that
this is a folktale which is popular in Scandinavian countries. And a few years ago,
when 1was in the United States 1he ard the same folktale, but as a Mexican one.

AlI the folktales had the same content and the same structure.
The present paper aims to answer the following research questions:
What makes folktales (Iaírytales) have the same structure?
How do the Romani folktales differ in their structure from Oadzíkane (non- Roma)
Iolktales or fairytales,

Romani folktales and narratives

Dífferent authors classify the Romani folktales dífferently, using different criteria.
For example, according to Milena Hübschmannova (1985), among the Servika Roma
(the Roma from the forrner Czechoslovakia) the following types of folktales exist:

Vitejzika paramisa (hero stories] which can continue several hours or unti! mid-
night.

Xame pararrusa (short stories) which are only a few hours long.
Pherasune pararnisa (funny storíes), among which there is a special category, the

dzungalc pararntsa (dirty folktales) and Irky (short jokes) which arc invented by the
speakeis.
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Mulo (ghost) stories, siories in which the spirit of the dead person appears.
Donald Kenrick (1985), who studied Romane folktales from Bulgaria, distinguish-

es Iour classes of tales:
Masal. These are tales in the tradition of Arabian nights.
Xoxa (Romano líe). These are tales which are completely unbelievable.
Melalo (dirty}. A tale with a sexual or scatological theme, probably only told by

rnales to an all-male audience.
Unclassífíed.
Jane Díck Zatta (1985, 1986), whose research deals with Slovenian Roma in north-

em IIa ly, analyzes primarily mule (ghost) stories, but among those Roma there are
also hem storíes and funny stories.

I am sure that there are also other classifications which I did not rnentioned here,
but as wc can see these classífícatíons are overlapping in some types of folktales. Thus,
we call say that wherever the Roma live, they have tales about heros, ghosts and unbe-
líevable things, and sexual even L<;, as well as jokes.

Usually; folktales arc told during infonnal meetings, such as visits of relatíves or
close friends, where 20-30 persons (males, females and children) will come together,
or during forrnal meetings, such as when someone dies and the relatives and elose
friends of the dead person have to spend the night in his house.

During the ínformal meetings jokes and ghosts stories are told, while during the
forrnal mcctíugs more often stories about heroes are told.

The role of the story te lle r in dífferent communítíes is different. In some commu-
uities, for cxample among Roma of Istanbul and ils environs, where 1 did some field
work, and in Slovakía (Milena Hübschmannova, personal communication), the dia-
logut' and conversatíon among the people in the story must be sung, which means
that the storyreller should be a good singer as weil.

III other couununities, for example arnong Roma in Bulgaria, the dialogue is USll-

ally given ill díílerent lauguages, in this case in Turkish or Bulgarían. The sarne phe-
nome Ilon is obscrved among Russían Roma in Kyrgizstan.

\Ve also kuow Ihat in some Roma communitles ill Western Europe, lor exarnple
among Lovara and Kaldarash the audience may stop the storyrellor and ask questions
like, "Why did the king do Ihat?"; then the lia ITator has to give explanatíons. III other
commuuities, such as Muslirn Roma in the Balkans. ínterrupüug the nanator is inter-
preted as ímpolíte behavior.

Thcrc arc communities where the narrator almest performs the tale. 1 say almost
lx-cause rhere is no advanec preparation, but rarher the nanator must use ali his artís-
lic abilities to illus tra te everything he says wíth factal mimicry or even movernents,
which involve the audience to be part of the illusuatien of the tale. Diane Tong
(1985) n~ports this I}Ve of ill us tra ted play amoJlg some groups of Greek Roma, and I
observed it duríng my fieldwork with Kaldcrash Roma ill Bulgaria.
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The Structure of the Folktales

1 found only one publicanon (Zatta 1986) in which the author analyses the stJ'UC-
ture of Romani folktales. According to Zatta, the tale contains:

Nau ation of the pIot of the story in irs essential elemeurs
Explauaríon of the siguííicance of what has been told (narrator's comments)
A reexamínation of the most signilkant parIs of the story, in the light of conect

in terpretarion
Realfirmatien of the couclusíon
Vladimir Propp (1969) gives a more complex description of the structure of the

tale. According to Propp, the combination of eveuts (he calls thern moves) rnakes the
tale. The combination of the moves may be as follows (Propp 1998):

One move directly follows another.
A new move begíns hefore the tennination of the first one. The action is called an

episodic move.
An cpísode m<lybe also interpreted in its tum.
A tale may begin wíth two villains at once, of which the first one may be liquídated

complerely helore the other is.
Two Illoves may have a common ending.
Sometimes a tale contams two or thrce seekers.
Using this model of moves, Propp analyses Russían faíryralcs and classifíes them. 1

used the saine model of rnoves and applíed it to Romani folk or faíry tales which J (01-

leeted during thc past 15 years.

Da ta an d analyses

Data

For the purpose of this study 1 colleeted. transcribed and analyzed 51 falk or fair)'
t.ales. Ali the tales were collect.ed by me over a number ofyears. AlI the transcriptions
are in a computer forrnat. AH analyzed tales are broken down into their components.
The basic componenls are the functíons of the protagonists in the tale. The con-
juncrive elemenis and then motivatíons follow The tales analyzed include two tales
from Albánia from the group of Meckar; Iour tales from Kyrgizstan from the group
of Russian Roma; t.hree tales from Greece from the group of Fíéíra; 17 tales from
Turkev from Xoraxane Roma; three tales from Sweden from Kalderash Roma; and 22

I

tales from Bulgaria from Vlax and non-Vlax groups.
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Analysis

Most of the tales studied are with one move as is shown in the following tale from
Sweden:

Sas pejek data jek ptinsesa kaj belelas ko no pesko tuul. Ando jek ies aoilelem peracaja te man-
gen la. Sa takelas faj te perende. Pe jek arahlasas ke baro nakh sas les, a jekes arahlasas ke piuu»
ela jaskin no luuiia voj perdefardi arakelas pe lende.

As we can see, here the moves follow one another The events are happening in a
sequentíal order.

If the tale consists of two moves, one of them ends positívely and the other ends
negativcly. Wc can see this in the following tale from Bulgaria:

Beginlling: Je/war o beng {haj jeh TOm teste pes uptal o drom. Phiten, phiren thaj tesen
aluuii IwmPirenca ...

End: O TOm.kidingjas o giv, dinjas e tomen te xan, o beng liijas o khas (haj amlo bekhalo.
In the tale there are two protagonists and the end of the tale shows that olie of

them has positive rnoves, and the other negatives.
In tales havillg three moves, there is a problem with one of the protagonists and

eveuts. That event is followed by the reactíon of other protagonists, which conse-
qucntly results in the solution of the initial problem. So the plot of the story is rnore
complicated. This is shown in the next tale from Sweden:

Beginning: Sas trin phral haj tuuiine ande e 11l1nja te saj kerenas penge cira love ...
End: Le trin phtal gele kaj le amperatoski sej. ..
The end of this tale is that the three brothers have to solve a problem and they go

to help the king's daughter. And the result is that one of the brothers is chosen as hus-
hand to the kíng's daughter.

Condusions

The lllain qucsiion to he answered is, did the Roma take their tales írom their
rcspccti\'c host counrries as for cxample Vekerdi (1980) elaints or did the ROIna bor-
row motifs in the structure of their tales from the folklore of differeut counrríes as
Fraser (1992) says?

Srrur.tural analysis of the tales aceording to Propp's model demonstrates the uni-
versalitv of Roma Iolkrales. Roma Iolktales have the same structure as European íolk-
tales. The díffere nce is the Indián background in some of thern (Milena
1Iübschmannova, personal communication).

As the Germari folklorist Kohlcr-Zulch (1992, cited in Húbschrnannovi 1996) says,
"E\'('J\' natron, ('very cultural unit, is exposed to varíous impacts from the outsíde." A
"pille" national Iolktalc tradition does not cxist in Europe.
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Field Notes From Russia and the Ukraine

Elena Marushiakova and Vesselln Popov

In this paper, we have decided to go back to an old Iradition of the Gypsy Lore
Society, the presentatíon of notes on ongoing ííeld research. Here, we will speak only
about the field notes gathered from a less popular source, the so-called home vídeo,
thar is, the vídeotapes which Gypsies in Russía and the Ukraíne have al home.

The video matertals, parIs of which we will present now, were re-recorded in Russia
and the Ukraine in the summer of 2001, in Gypsy homes, where there is usually rnore
thau one vídeo recorder Many Gypsies in Russia and the Ukraine have at least a
dozen vídeocassettes with various recordíngs at home, mostly recordings of family hol-
ídays and celebrations.

Sorneümes there are very intercsüng and unique recordings, such as this "chas-
tushka" of the Kirimitika ROIna (Crímean Roma, also known as "Krimtsi" or "Kri-
muija") , which was recordcd in Moscow.

Kas del o Del e Vasiljas,
Me k' bal o Del ke Perja pashas
Me k' dela o Del, khuren, dzhoren
Da len kana phurane zlot]a.
Phurane zlotja, mei baxtore
Phurane losha, da i but bersha.

Kas del o Del e Vasíljas,
Me k' bal o Del ke Lera pashas.
Me k' dela o Del khuren, dzhoren,
Da i trin katja phurane zloija,
Phurane zloija rniri baxtore
Phurane losha da i but bersha.

Ax, dot, no, 110, IlO,

Karc khuroro, kare dzhororo,
1f'm husil]a.

'ló whom will God, will Basil, givc?
May God give to Petja, the Pasha,
May God give stallions, mules,
May he give three layers, old gold pieces,
Old gold píeces, lucky ones,
Old joys, and many years.
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TI) whom will God, will Basíl, givt'?
May God give to Lera, the Pasha.
May God give stallíons, mules,
May he give three layers, old gold pieces,
Old gold píeces, my lucky ones,
Old joys, and rnany years.

Ax, dol, no, no, no,
Here a stallíon, here a mule,
Tem bosilja.

The Krimtsi are a Gypsy group, who speak a Balkan díalect of Romanes. They prob-
ablv seuled Oll the Crimea from the Balkans in the 17th to 18th centuríes. They used
to be nomads. Now some of them remain in the Crimean peninsula, but many of
thern also live in Russía and the Ukraine, in Novorosiisk. Stavropol, Odessa, Kiev,
Moscow, Nijnii Novgorod, for example.

The content and form of the song perfonned in the recording is typical for the
Vassilltsa holiday, which is cclebrated by Balkan Gypsíes maínly in Bulgaria, YlIgoslavia
and Macedouia. Though it bears the Russian name "koljadka" (Le. Christmas carols]
and also "chastushka" (short humorous songs), the Krimtsi sing it at Old New Year's
(the Tarrar name "Eldá Bashá" is used) with wíshes for health and pwspcrity. The last
words "tern, bosilja" in the song are kept by tradition and nobody knows nowadays
what thcv mean. 111(')' are considered to be old magicai words. From Bulgarían Iolk
song, where such endings are usual, wc could translate thern, "thom, basil."

The next rccordíug is also of a ra re, auclent custom of the Servi group. 'nIC recording
was made in the Ukrainian town of Perejaslav 1Iruelniekij and it shows the rirual of
baptizing a small child by the god{;1fhcr and godrnothcJ. The ritual included cutting
of the child's hair írom Iour parts of the head in the forrn ofa cross. 'nIC cutting is pcr-
fortned In the godhlthcr and his wiíe and godrnothcr and her husband. The chíld's
hair is colleen-d in a platc along with vodka and gold ircnis (rings, money, carrings,
etc.). After tilt' hair cutting the child's hair and gold arc remeved írom the plare and
givcn to the child's mothcr; who kccps it in a salc place. A red liquor is poured into
the plate wirh the vodka and the godfalher and his wiíe and godrnother and her hus-
hand must driuk ali this from the plate, agaín hom tour sidcs ofthe plare (in the forrn
oía cross). Alter this rítual, hlessings are invokcd and prcscnts arc givcll to the child.

Rcconlings of wcddings arc the most popular ones in Gypsy homes. You can hard-
h find a Gypsy home wirhont several video-recordings of wcddings offamily mernbers
Ol Idat íves. \Nt>ddings arc key cvcuts in the life of every G)1lSyfamily. They an' filmed
by prolessioual vídcographers, who then edit the films and add soundtrack upon
Icqllest. In Kiev ther- is a compan)' of non-Cypsies who specialize in the rccording
and editing of vidco-casseues of Gypsy weddings. Similar conipanis could be Iind in
other places in Ukrain« and Russian too.
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Wl' are goillg to show only fragments of recorded weddings of vallom G)1lSy
groups. They show some typ ical elernenrs of Gypsy weddings in Russia and the
Ukraine.

In the beginning the gJ'Oorn set s off for the house of the bride (the recording is of
Ruska Roma in the Podmoskovíe region) . This is followed by the bride's parents'
hlessillg the young people (the recording is of an intermaniage between Servi and
Ruska Roma in Ioscow). The bride is led out of her home (the recording is from the
first weddíug), annther bríde being led aut and a church wedding (the recording is
of a wedding in Perejaslav Hmelnickí], Ukraíne).

We would like to make some clarífíca tions about the Servi wedding, where some
older rírual elemeurs have been preserved. Wheu the bríde and gJ'Oom are led out,
11](' car is pullcd by red rihhons became this is how the horse carriage carrying the
youlIg couple was drawn in the past.

Wt' will show elemeli ts of a few other weddings. The first is a wedding kast, where
[\lCII and women are seated separately This is the rule föl' ali Gypsy gl'OUpS ill Russía
and 111<' Ukraine. TIlt' recordíng is of a wedding of the group of Kishiniovtsi in the
Podmoskovie. This is a relatívely lcss known group, who speak a new Vlax dialcet of
Gvpsy lallgllage. 'Ole Kishiniovtsi are one of the groups related to the Lovari and
Kelderari ill Russía, the Ukraine and Moldova. The group origínally comes from
Moldavia and Bessarabia. Part of the group is resertled today mostly in the outskírts
(>flargc ciües of Ukraiue and Russia.

Next is anorher wedding feast again hom the Servi wedding. The groom's parents
welcome the youllg couple and bless them with ritual bread. Then comes a recordíng
of the displav of the hride's honor and congratulations of the p(\n~nts (recording of
a Russian Roma wedding) . The final episodc shows all the guests throwing money
(hank-uutes) 0\1 the floor at the end of the wedding. The guests dance over the
1lI0lH'), which must be colleered only hy small children (the recording is of II Krirntsi
wedding ill Moscow),

'1'1](' virleo recordíngs of weddings of the varíous G}1Jsygroups in Russía and the
Ukrainc show very clearly th,ll they ad here to a COHlIllOlIpauern and have a number
of COl II11I0 II Iearun-s. The diílereuces betwcen the groups arc relatively small. mostly
ill SOTlWsmall eleutems of the ritual, íncludíng the martner of dauciug, as was seen in
Ihc recordiugs.

lkf()[(' wc conclude the topic of the Gypsy weddíngs in Russía and the Ukraine, we
would like to add something else. Each family of guesls attending the wedding is
rcquín-d 10 cougratulate the newlyweds with a song or a dance. This is shown on
manv rccordings which we are not going to play here. It is a hard and fast rule that
the musicians playing at the w('ddillg not be Cypsíes. There are quite a few groups of
Ca(\je musicians specializing ill pla}illg Gyps)' music at Gyps)' weddings. One of the
greall'sl cultural shocks or Russian and Ukraínian Cypsies upon meeting their broth-
ers and sisters from Central Europe and the Balkans is to learn about the prevalling
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custom of hiring Gypsy rnusicians for Gypsy weddings. For thern, this is an inconceiv-
able humíliation.

The wedding topíc is eloselv related to the issues ofborders of marriage, endogamy
and group idcntity of Russian and Ukraínian G)1lsies (and Gypsíes ali over the forrner
Sovie I L'niou). In the G)llsies' own milieu, group identity (that is, identity as Ruska
Roma, Kelderara. LO\'<1l'a, Krimrsi, etc.) is the mosr important level of identíty
Main taillillg cndogamy wirhin the group is equally important. The new state borders
,Irt' not ali ohstacle to maintainíng relatíonships among members of the sarne group
who now live in difíerenr states. Nor is religio us difference an obstacle; the largest
numher of Ruska Roma are Orthodox, but some of their subdivisions living in the
Baltic states are traditioually Catholícs, and so are some Kelderara and Lovara.

Then' are some interesting exceptious 10 these rules in Moscow and to a lesser
exreut ill other large citles (Kiev, Saínt Petersburg, Odessa, etc.) all over the forrner
Smrjcl n-rriroríes, where rhcre is a higher concentration of Gypsíes from díflerent
gToUpS. Therc, rnaniages lwlWCCII the members of ditfereur Gypsy groups an' more
heqlH'1I1. This tendenev is most obvious in Moscow with professional musícians from
ditfen-nt Cypsy groups. Howcver, this is not an important trend in present day Russía
and the new independenr stares. it is rarher an exception horn the established uorms.
\lo)'t>()w'I', it does not lead to a change in group identíty; the children of such inter-
marriagcs linder the iufluence of díífereut factors choose to be mernbers of one or
ihc (11)(-'1' part'nt group.

W(, woukl like to add a few words about the relalions berween various G)1)s)' groups.
Gypsks from differeut groups of ten have no contact ,vuh each other, which is not SUJ'-

THisillg'considering the size of the forrner SO'~CI Union. Even il' they live in the same
plan', their life is lirnitcd wirhiu the borders oftheir 0\\11 group and their interrelaríons
an> miuimal. '1he marrimonial market of each group is pracrícally a elosed territory (of
roursr-, then- arc cxceptions to all rules). Whcn the community has a problem to solvc,
most oficu f~lIlil)' or "business" problems, they refer to the traditional Iorms of internal
groIIp self gow'nunent, prtmaríly the so-callcd "Gypsy comt" ("SelldojSyondojSYlldo"
.unou« thc Ruska Roma aud Servi, "Kris" amonu the Kalderara and Lovara.

" u"Zh udikaic" allloug the Kishiniovtsi, "Daviva" alllollg the Krirursi) .
.\ilhollgh the dcsirc ol' Gypsics Irom dilfereur gl'Oups is 10 avoid conílicr and COTll-

]H'lilioll ill their ccouomic pursuíts, in reality this is hard 10 acbieve. The Gypsy
Iikslyk ill tht- hig citles and their high concenrrariou ill particular n~gions inevítably
leads 10 such kínds of contacts and somerímes also econornic conllicts berween
(;ypsies 110m diflcrcntgroups. Tn this case, the so-called "occasional Gypsy court" (the
mosr oíu-u used term for this is "seudo or syndo") is sumtuoned to solve an argurnelll
(IISIl,dh' ali cconomíc couílicü berweeu represenratíves of differcnr Gypsy groups.
This mechanísm has pwven its effícacy over a long perlod of time and actually con-
Ilk.ts herween the individnal gwups are a rare exception cansed by extraordmary cir-
ruuisrauces.



So far wt' have ralked about viden recordiugs of weddings and other family cele-
Inanous. Thcrc is a dlffereut kind of vídeo recording, which is always presem ill the
home virleo collcctíous of Ukrainian and Russían Cypsies. These are the recordings
of Cypsy Illusic and dance, somerímes purchased. but most of ten recorded from tele-
vision-urusic shows, concerts, and so forth.

Music has au overwhelmíng place in the life of Gypsíes in the Ukraíne and Russía.
There is no snict in ternal híerarchy among the Gypsy groups; each one believés that
il is hr-t tcr than the others as a marter of príncíple. Perhaps the only exception is íolk-
lore aud íolklore-relatcd professional art. Today, the most prestigious amolIg ali Cypsy
groups art' the musícal and dance patterns of Ruska Roma (they are interpreted with-
ill the framcwork of the traditions of Iheir perfcllmers even if they include some
Kelderara clemen IS). Their own rraditions are balt-forgotten and limited to the func-
Iional realm ill a lIaJTOW(~l1lily community, especially in the older generation. The
reasoux lorthis arc dit' historiral traditious of Iheir music, sOllgs and dances and their
high status in Russian culture and secondly, the old socialist influeuce of the media
and the arts (Teatr Romen, numerous filnis on Gypsy topícs).

As an illustration of this tendenev we "ill show a recording from Bessarabía. It is a
rt'cOJr!ing of II lllother and her dallghter belonging to the "Kíshíníovtsi" family. The
perfounauces arc a hule rhcarrical tÓI' the sake of the video carnera. but il is still clear
what tlw song's of the diffcrent gClIcraliolls are. When rhc mcther sillgs the "old
sOllgS" in her own dialect it becomes clear that the daughtcr does IlOI.know thcrn,
whík- the dallghtt'r ar tivelv participates in the singing of Ruska Roma SOllgs in tilt'
Ruska Roma dialecr. From 11 rccorded songs only two are old "Kishiniovtsi" songs in
their own dialect a11<1 ninc are farnous SOllgSof Ruska Roma horn tilt' repertoire of
Teatr Romeu, leanicd from televisíon, eassetres. radio, and so on.

Wc have shown only fiagmenls from the lile of Russian and Ukraínían Gypsíes. We
do not like to divide science aceording to the methods or sources used, otherwíse we
could have spoken of "home vídco" anthropology and ils perspectíves. Wc constder
SOlllclhillg else 10 be of gYCaler importance. With this prcseutation we would like to
show Ihat the home vicleo marertals can be an important source and, used in combi-
nation wirh other merhods (historical, linguistic, anthropological and others), they
art' ah]r 10 reach us morr: aboutthe G}l'sics of the Ukraine and Russia.
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Dervish Rituals and Songs Among Muslim Roms in Skopje

Trajko Perrovskí

Already in Ihe Iifreeuth cen tury dervish orders had appeared (Elcsovich 1925) and
Suf institutions had been establíshed in the Balkan area. Thar of Isa-beg darcs from
14ü2 and, somewhat later, as can be secn from the delter of 1489, Ahas-bcg's rekía, or
sun Ct'Ulcr, in Visoko. and the Mevlevi tekia ill Skopjc, viewed as one of the earllest in
rhc balkaus, had beeu foundcel (Ekzovich 1940: 13), Their íuflueuce spread from the
Suf ccurers, which cxisted ill most citles and ill T!1(lnyvillages in Bosnía and Her-
ceguvilla, Scrbia, Macedonia, and Kosovo.

The appcarallce of the sun order!' and dervísh iustiuuíous was contclllporary wirh
Ill(' fouudatiou of other Oricutal-Islarnic institutions írom which, lakcll logelher, \Vas
fún11cd ;1Jlurban Orteutal-lslamic structure. This opinion CIlWl'gcs from rhe f~lcl rh.u
orthodox SUIl11iIslam, ill which the mystical COlllpOlj(>1l1was Iirmly establishcd, \Vas

vicroriuus ,"ready ill the IIftet'l1lh u'lllm)', whcn the pwcess of' lslauiization Iwgan ill
(Illi al<';1. The orthodox dcrvish orders were cspecially wcll rcpreseurcd as rh« spiri-
mal dunension wilhiu the structure of the orthodox Islam. ~t>vt'rlhckss, il must also
lx- s(tid that rhe- hcn-rodox iesau] bloomcd wilhin the Iramework of the Ouornan
Empir«. and especiall)' amollg the 'Iurkmen ill habitaurs.

Du« 10 Ihe illlllligralioll proccsses which rook plan> iu our southern rt'giom, her-
crodox dcrvish ordcrs were lal'gdy prescnl in Macerlouia and Kosovo, much lcss so in
Snbi(l, l)osllia, and 1Icn:egovina,

'Eü;,ing into c.onsideratiou the írnportano- ofthe dervish orders in the Islamization,
;lIld tlu- influcnce of lslamic culture, litcratun-, and art on us, in this paper Wt' will
point 10 their signiikanct', iuilueucc and the rolc that they had in the r!'ligiolls!ii<' of
the \tllslim Roms of Skopje.

.\1II(J1lg rln- \-IIlSIiIll Roms in Skopj« it was the older hlacksmirhs, the dzo'l/lvoú, who
ha\'(' rouuuirtcd thetuselves carlicsIlo the dcrvísh sccís. The re (Irc twelve of these
s('('ts, or «rdcrs, which ih« dvrvislu:s call ta/ih, These an' ktului«, rujais, brdes, desuks,
sor/is, l/ol:shifJmr/s, IIIl'oI1'1JÍ.\, IlfI11Ii~{.I, SiI/OIlS, dieloets, sluihiel«, and bnaush!». Ikr\'islH's
,IIlIOlIg th!' vlusliru Roms hclollg 10 lll!' kadiri, sadi, and rufaí ordcrs.

lhc worrl {a/ih ill the .\rabianlallguagc means "way," or "COlIlSC,".\n:onlillg to the
pcopk hom whom 1 colleeted dala, all of rhcsc orientariens. Ol' dervísh orders, arc
go()d IH'CaIlSl' Ihey lead 10 th:: samr goaI.IlH' goal is 10 lH'cOJlH' a good lx-hever, UlI!'
wltu is dcdicalcd and !lC<I1'to God, That is why rhcrc is uo alllagollisIll among the dif-
f(>f('llt dcrvisl; ordcrs. Anyone bclollging 1.0 any of rhrse rwclvc orders is called a
dcrvish. ;\ccordiJH.! 10 their undersiandiuz, to be a dervish, 10 belenz to auv of these

1_1 l-' ~_J I

sc('ls is a good Ihillg IWC<IIlSCthatmeans l>eillg devóted and close 10 God,
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]11(1 uction into the dervish ordcrs is rarifíed by the chiefs of the teklas at gatherings
of dervishes with cerrain ceremenics. This act of induction into the dervish orders is
called in Romani dolalJe uost, lit. 'gives a hand'. The chief is very respoeted by the
dervíshes, so wheu he enrers the tekla Ihe dervishes bow to hun dceply and say vari-
ous blt-ssillgS 10 hím.

The plan's where IlH' Rom dervíshes pray 10 God, where they hold their service tu
God are called tekias and senunies. They are their placcs for prayiug 10 God, wherc they
perform their rt'ligiollS rítuals. While Iew in uumber, like ali other Muslims, thev bow
ill ih« mosques, the)' fast for Rarnazan and keep other Muslim laws. !-[OWCVCl', they do
lIol rcspccl some of the laws of Islam. !'dany, tÓI' example, driuk alcoholíc drinks. III
the l'crsian and the Turkish language dervísh means "beggal;" Le. one who has n:ject-
ed material goods. The le 111I Jaki,; which is used in the eastern parts of the Islamic
world fúr Ihe disclples of the sun brotherhoods, has the same meaning. Sufism (a
tellll dr-rived by European Islaruists írom the words 5ufand sujta, refering to <1rough
woollen surcont which its adhereurs wore) attracted the masses mostly because of ils
basic idea that the believer can get close to Allah, and CVCIl to unite with hím by a spe-
cial spiruual method. Sufis can be considered Muslím monks, The first religious COIIl-

muniries aplwared in Iraq (Kífa, Basra, and B<lghdad) and in Syría in the beginning
of the eigh Ih ecu tury, and they quíckly spread horn Spain to India. Delcaüug the
orthodox, and oíten fl"ightening thern wirh their nnusual looks and sIrange hehavior,
sulis (Jllml]~' pOol dcrvíshcsl al first attracted caution, suspicion. and cveu pcrsecll-
riou lrom the authoriries. lkingdevotcd to Allah and Irndillg 10 leavc aside the earth-
h lili-, tcjccting their fi,'clings and passious, sufís appeared 10 oppose Iht' common
!)('Iit'wl'S, consid('1ing that thc)' an- 1101 ohligatcd to [ollow the saine uorms, rituals,
and ttadit ions as \\'el(' the 011 hodox. For cxauiplc, instead of prayillg nw tinu:s a da)',
sufis IISIl,III~'Jll'l'fúnncd a ritnal oín-mcmbraucc izitu], the fornis ofwhich varlcd 110m
traner t() t'cstasy, to deep couceutration which is closc 10 l Iiudu or Buddhist medita-
rion (Vasiljl>\' !<JH7:12(i-I:l2).

Dcrvísh teklas and semanes ill the cvcrvdav life
of Illt' Muslim ROllls

The de rvisht-x in Skopjt, an- meuríoued for the first time by Glisa Elezovíc in his
work puhlishcd in 1925. But then: is not a word about the Rom dervishes, or the
Gyps\' dcrvíslu-s, as it would have bceu said then, although they, as wc can 1I0W hear
110m their desceudants, had one tekla at that time, or maybe rwo. Wc can gucss that
Elezovic's guide through Skopjc's teklas did not mcnriou the Rom dcrvishes because
he disn'(J'anl('d thcm in two wavs; thev drew from people then considered 0/1 the 1Il<J1-
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gillS of society, and they also srrayed from the rules of the order that they lwlongcd
10. Todav, slightly Illore thau ],:) dervishes live permaneurly in 'Iopaaua Ali equal



numberjoíncd the brothcrhood, but art' IlOWdispersed áround the world, and only
a few come here for the big dervísh festivak

The Rom dervishes themselves, as weil as the mernbers of the other dervish groups
ill OU) COliII try, kuow very littie about the past and the rules of their order Many
dervíshcs, if they are not able 10 explain some Ih ing, will say that there are things that
should nor be told to the uuenlightened, because they are sir, a secret that, as they
say, the shejh whispers to the newcomérs in their ears dming initíatíon.

On the hill above Topaana, the housing project in Skopje, there was at some time
in the past a tekia, a dervish placc of prayeJ. The old Muslim ROUlSc1aim that a dervish
namcel Ahi-Ajak Baba, a saint and míracle worker, is huríed under il" stone floor; The
rekia was destroycd in the earthquake of 1963; only a slightly visihle arch remaining.
lu Madzhuri, Baruchii, Prishtcvci, and Teneke in Topaana, there art' Iour teklas which
Iwlong 10 the kadiri and sadi dervish orders. Members of the kadíri brotherhood gath-
cr ill thr: tekla in the neíghborhood called Madzhurí in the Topaana housing estate.

Dcrvíshes greatly respect the teklas and semaries. When they enter a tekía or a
setnane they always kiss the threshold three limes; they also kiss the tornbs and bow
deeplv 10 them. When thcy leave, they do the sarne, kissing the graves and the thresh-
old and le<l\'ing in the opposite directíon. There is astrong híerarchy in the dervísh
ordcrs. Those in the lower degrees obey the elders unconditionally.

The uearby rnosque is not visired by the religious Roms from Topaana, (l) because
what thc)' scek írom the religion they Iind in the tekla. There they pray, get married,
and perforrn burial rites; rhere the dervish chief, or shejh, has completely taken on
IIH' rolc of the imam. In the Muslim Rom communities the dervishes are grcarly
respecn-d. Their spírítual aud physical powers are praised. Roms buy hooks from the
dervíshrs, ralismaus agaiIlst spells and illnesses, they come to thern from distant places
to he told their destlnies, to have evil spirits exorcízed, to have illnesses diagnosed and
curcd. TIl(-'dervish shejh is respected mosr highly The bellevers pay respect to him on
every occasion; they kiss his palm and touch it with their Ioreheads. When thcv wanr
10 pa~ special r('spect, they also kíss his kn-es, shoulders, and forchead. While the
slwjh sits 011 tilt' post (a skin of sheep sacnliced for the least of Bayram) , the dervish
pos IIIla III lighb his cigardJC, hamis hím a cup of coílee, or offeis calldies to hun.

The weddings which are perforrned here are dífferent from the caneuic Muslim
ritnal ill (millI' derails. III prínciplc, the dervish orders keep the sherijal, the Isiamic law
based (lll the Kuran, but in practícc, throughont history they werc, as they arc today,
inuch influeuced by local tradition. "illat is especially so for the Rom dervíshes. In
pariS or the honsing estares it ofrcn happens that a girl elopes with her boyfriend and
Iives unmarríed agaiust ali the laws of sherijai. Wheu, as is often the case, under-age
lll<1rri;rg'csare ill qucsrion, Rom tradition conforms with the religio us laws pennitting
lIlarriag(' with a girl under age; an example was given by Muharnmad hímself when
he marited uíne-year old Ajsha (alihough, aceording to oral uadíuon, he líved with
her oulv <lfter she became fourreen yeal's old),
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If rhere arc no religíous or legal obstacles, and the families that are to beceme kin
have decídcd on the material questions as the rítuals requíre, the bride and the bride-
grooIll, after they marry, go to tekla to confinn their union with a relígíous üte, which
includes prayers, the reading of parts of the Kuran, and many folkloric elemenis with
svmbolic meanings, for exarnple, eating bread and sugar from the knee of the groom
or drinking water from the sarne glass. The bríde and the bridegroom exchange wed-
ding rings which have previously been laid on the Kuran, they moísten their lips with
water into which the dervish has breadled in a breath which is ralsed when God 's
name is said and above which he whíspered Kuraníc verses. They kiss the holy book
and all that arc present in order of their rank. Among the wedding guests in the tekia
arc also the two witnesses wíthout which the marriage could not be attested in the
municipality Although there are no institutions ofgodparenthood in Islam, the bride
the bridegroorn and their Iamilles will respect those two wítnesses in the sarne way as
newlvwcds ill Christian tradition respect their god parents.

Rom dcrvish cducation, unlíke in non-Rom dervish groups, has mostly conforrned
10 Ihe Iolklore and norrns of their environs. Among thern, for example, Rom fábles
are preached together with tales from Islamic mythology, and the tertus used in the
rituals arc most often Turkish and Persían words, pronouneed in the spirit of the
Romani language. We can gIless that the Rorns' rank in the Muslím community is the
key to the adoptiori of those terms: their poverty, their worl in undesírable jobs, and
their life ill isolated groups.

The circumcision that is required by religious nonns is perfonned in the presence
of the shcjh and his assis tant. The children, dressed in special clothes of blue color,
arc first broughr to a photographer, and then they celebrate with musíc and games.
When the shejh reads the special prayers, he perforrns the circumcision. The believ-
ers gather arcund the teklas whenever the shejhs are gathered, but especíally on the
annívcrsary of the founder of the brotherhood. At the kadiri tekia, Abd-ul Kadir
Gílani, boru in the 11th century in Persia, is celebrated as found er. It is considered
that the sain tly pmver of the founder ínfluences the late of every íollower through the
elltire the community throughout ali the ceriruries. In every tekla, the shejh is the
cente-i of that ernanatien and thereforc ali that he does alone or is done in his pres-
cucc, has a Javoralile ínfluence.

The preparanon of the Rom dervishes for a ritual in the tekla

Bd(JI'(' entering the tekía, Rom dervishes do abdest. which is a ritnal washing of the
bodv Wirhout the abdest the dervish is not allmved to begin a prayer, is not allewed
10 slav the sacrifícial animal (hJw.rban), or even to read the Kuran. Some acrions with-
in the: abclest arc lan, that is, they arc commandecI by the holy book: washíng the face,
the arms up to the elbows, the crown of the head and the feet. Others are sunnei, or
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wh.u \lllhaIllJll,HI recommendcd: thrícc 10 wash the mouth, the 110se and the ears,
to ruh Iht' nt-ck wirh a wel rag, to wash the skin herween the Iingers and toes, and to
say bisn: ils, or prayers. The th írd are musiehab, or that which is not obligatory, but whic
his uice 10 do. JI"the)' Iiud themselves in a placc without water, the dcrvishcs, like
other Muslims, will do the so-r.allcd teiemmun: they will rouch wirh the palms pure
sand, soil, or (IlJ irem made írom soil, shake down the dust and mb their fact' and
anus with il.

The d{'rvishm·,tlwdems (k-adcrs) arc closest to the shejh; they help hím in ríruals
and t.rkr chargc when he is ahsent Arcund the shejh and the mukaderns there is a
cinle or devorcd mcmhers, who arc divideci into a Iew ranks aceording 10 the length
of their ycars of service, and arouud (hem, II devoted circle of the mutuls, postulams
who, prepariJlg theurselves for membership, do household johs in the rekias: they
ck-au , lJri]]g luel, serve as waiiers, and so on. 111(' next circle is of brethren, who are
1)\'(°St'JlIand (,VCl!take part in some rítuals. but do not practíce reaching the trance
statr ill which the tríumph of the spirit over bodíly pain is manilested.

The lasr of 11](' concentric circles arcund the shejh are the lay persons, mernbers
who help. The main financíal supporl for the tekia comes from that Iarthest errele.
Abd('sl is perfonned by the WOIllOI also if they intend to go 10 the tekla. In most of
the orclrrs, incluclíng the kádiri order, lt is allewed for this círcle also. Allegedly, the
jcs('\i and the hektashi orders penni! woruen 10 participate ill ali the rituals.

I.ikr ol the ROIII dervishes ol the ruhi order

The appealallce of the SPIIWrIP, 1he room in wh ich the devotional service is lu-ld
dqwllds 011 1lu: wcalth ofthe ndghhorhood. hl Topaana, the sernane is a damp, srnall
room wirh a low ccilíllg, ils walls paiutcd with oil paint, ornamented wiib holy sayings
and wirh Ihl'IIH'S from Kuran IIIYlholof.,,)'.'Ihe lllisa srarts with 'IUJI//(fZ, a traditional
~JlIslílll prayn kalurillg bowillg and prostrarion. AU that íollows after that is charac-
J('risIÍC of dcrvishes and is dilltTt'JlI in Ihe diflereur hrothr-rhoods. The kadiris sit in
rildcs aud whilc the shejh sillgs and tilt' others keep the rhyrhm with a charactcristk:
blu\\'íllg Ihal call lll' S(Tn ill rh« ritr-s of mosr of the ordeis. ArnoJlg the peopk thcre
w:ts nurt: a sayillg, "Puffs likc a dervish."

Thcr« (Ill' scvcral inrcrprctations of the meaning and the purpose of these noisy
cxhalarious. which sometimcs are similar to the spoken word liu, and sorncümcs only
In the sound which is made whcn a person cxhales strollgly from the deprhs of his
luugs. SOIlJ(' dcrvishcs «xplain rhat "hu" is one of the thousand and olie artributcs of
(;od's name. Others think Ih,,1 il is" blessing ol a greetillg llH'allíllg "('vcrylhillg is ill
Cocl's hands." aud that lH'callsc of it ill SOl\JCbrorherhoods SOllH' dr-rvishcs sa~' "!J,,"
\\'IwJI I!wy cure-r tckias, and thosc preseur respond "{:jvalah," which means "íl is, praise
Cod." lhcr« ar(' hucrpn-tarions that the "hu" shoukl be uudcrstood as a colloquial



forrn of a grt'ellllg, as the last syllable of a phrase, tÓI' cxample, of the exclamation
"dzele shanuhu," wiIh which cvcry whisper of God's name is accompauíed.

The ritnal prou-eds aceording to thef/J.l(J1J('la, a book that contams rhe- rules of the
worl. Pac!'s, posflllr, the number or repetitíonx, and the Inlgth of the sossion are p1'C-

scrilx-d. [1 is considered that then- arc 40 fulaveras, rhus Icwer than the dervísh
onlers, which ,IH', as some Islamisrs state, ahout ] 70, and counring also the suborders,
ahoui !'70. 'Olt' nauu-s of the orders and the subordcrs art' inaiülv deriverl from dll'

I

u.unc or the nickuamc of the fÓIIIIt!ns: hekrashis, kadiris, rulais. etc. III ou)' rcuiou,
1)

oul. ,1 sruall nurnbcr ofbrorlu-rhoods has lu-en kcpt, not morc ihau uiue.
Child posiulauts also participat<' in the services, with the Iull agn>cnH'1l1 and evrn

wirh Ihe pridr of their parenls, who art' happy about their dcvoriou and stimulate
IlwTIIto gel used to the paiuful rirual. Arneng dervíshes, as weil as ill every Islamic sur-
1011I\ding, an early start to religioIls traillillg is common. Wheu boys an' bont, ezau,
IIH' GIl! 10 prayn, is whispercd in their righ! car, and iti the leír, iktunet, announce-
llW1I1olthe start olprayer, III his íourth year the boy is seut to the Jllosquc or the tekla
to say thI' first words of EI-Alck, the 9Glh chapter of the Kuran. In neighborhoods
richer than the Rom ones, the parents also arrange adinner when the child starts to
karn Ib(' Kuran.

lhr riu-s do not flow coutinuously About half an hom after the jwgillllÍng, the
shrjh gi\,('s a signal to the dervishcs to stand up and pray, unn 10 a mithaba, a !igh lcd
nlpl)(),lrd ill which there an' daggcrs, necdlcs, sabrcs and other ritual rcquisircs. III
that p"llIse, some dcrvishcs still comunicare with their surroundiugs. Whcn Ihe rite
coutinucs, nCl'y contact of the dcrvíshes wirh the watchcrs ceascs. 'lll!' appmach 10

Ihc ('(slatic stale lastslO minures lIIOJ(",which !ogclhn wirh Ihe previous prqlaraliullS
(,()lIlplcICS ,11\hom and a halt. III th« ritnal of the ruíais, the introductory phasc is
;t!J(lllt ill<' samr kllglh.

Tk IH'Wphase ill the ritnal is anuounccd hy Hnger cymbals, which dcrvishcs call
iil« zilr: or :i11Ii. Nearly ali the inSIJ'IlTIIClltsIhat can IH' seeu today at gathnillgs of
(kl\;sl\('s \\'('\(' ouce used ill Turkish military runsic. Small dl'1l111S,called kudums, an'
made from meral (Rom dervishes IlS(' the headlights from SOll\C old types of au to rn0-

hiks) ,llld raut lamb or donkey skin. Bcfún' use, the kudum is heated above a steve .
.\ beh of strollg skin is used li.lllwatillg.

Althouzh ali achieve a trauce bv the samr method, the stare to which they enter, it
~ J I /

S('('TllS,is so iudividual an «xperícncc that not all descríbe il ill rhe saine words. If they
ru-veuheless try 10 explain it, ruosr ofren Ihc)' claim that their heart gets fillcd with
love iowards God and that the)' art' possessed hl' a holyjoy The trance in which con-
SCi()IISIH'SSis lost, which is not dcsiralile. is called oedsul:

,\1'1('1 il is concludcd that the children arc ready, the shcjh turns off the cymbals
alld (;tlls 011 the ten-vear-old children wuh fl glallcc. The dervíshes pieJ(:e only the car-
lo!H'S of' the small ncophyn-s]! SOIlWOl\e írt-Is sony for the chiklrcu. the)' respond.
"VOllI)Í(')'('(' \,()III' childreu's cars so Ihat ilu-v arc ablc 10 wear canill!,!·s." The earlolx-

, ; '--'
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is rich in blood vesse ls, but piercmg' il docs not cause much pain. After c1eaning and
rubhiug the place, the shejh carefully píerces the lobe with a need le 2 mm in diame-
tcr, watching the face of the child even while paying attention to another postulant.
The shcjh pierres the cheeks of the other dervíshes from the illner side, al the place
where the seventh upper and lower teeth touch, with the dagger that is kept in the
semaue, in the Iighted cupboard. On the questíou why do they do it, they answered,
"It is the will of Allah" or, "That is how the dervísh shows that he has greater power
rhan the common Muslims."

The basic rirual tools of the dervíshes are made of irou, daggers darkeucd by cor-
rosion. abour 35 cm long', (1 mm in díametcr, set in a wood haft from which hang
!welve small chains symbolizillg twelve grand brotherhoods. An identicalor similar
daggn is used in nearly ali orders. The Rom dervishes call it zaJr. It is used for píerc-
ing cheeks, for placing under t.he skin of the Ilank, turning and leaning ils lap on the
Adaru's apple, or piercing the iuner side of the eyelids and leaving il hang. Whcn the
twelve small chains open to all sides, the Rom dervíshes say that means that love is
spread on ali sídes from all the twelve brotherhoods that follow and cclehrate
Muhamrnad's closest followet, the khalif Ali]». Some Rom dervishes evcn dare to
píercc their tougues with the zafr. When the deueion (tuming) srarts, ali go one after
auerher into the circle. That is the c1irnax of the ritual. It can't go 011 any fm/her. In
SOIlW ordcrs they Iick red-hot swords, or walk on live wais, hut they can'! go any fm-
ther than that.

From amolIg the mernbcrs of the Rom dcrvishes there is no characteristíc contri-
bunon ill the [ield oflíreratnre. There is one exception, and that is shejh Fazli Serbez,
who was a díscíple of the late shejh Dunnísh Serhezovskí. Fazli Serhez is a good pOe!,
a \'('ly popular mystic, a shejh, and prophet of the future. He was boru in Skop]e. In
his poems, Faz1i prest'uts his views and revclations, tbc concept of God as an eternal
creature, as an eremal reality that can not be detennined and which is a real existence
of t-'Vt'l}thillg that exists. His teaching, which he develops in his poetry, that every-
thillg that lives must die, and aga in be boru anew with the help of God, the creator
of everything that exists, is interesting.

N(Jn:s

(l) Romany ruahala (quarter) in Skop]e.
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Gypsies in the United States





The Basket Makers of York, Pennsylvania, c. 1840-1930
Sheila Salo and Mau T. Salo

III th« middle of the EJth ccnturv, unmigrauts primarily hom soruhwesrern
(;elfnany foundcel a community in York, Pennsylvania. This community which
hccanw known locally as Gypsies, specializcd in basket Illaking and related occltpa-
nous as wcll as itt horse trading. This study in ethnchistory uscs príruary documcutary
sources to cxplorc the European backgrollnd of the foundcrs and their immigrarion
to the Unired States, and to analy/c the interrelations of kinship, economy, and eth-
nkitv in ihr York conuuunitv \Ve wishcd to rccousrruct the Ionnation and develop-
mcru of IIH' community, and to uuderstand how its fCHlIlding rnernlx-rs livcd and wen-
S('('II b~ others IH-'fú['(' Ihey cmigratcd 10 the united States.

Sources Io: the European background iuclude parish records and local Iamily his-
torics (()rfsijJjJl'lIlnú:!ter); fill' the crnigration exprricnce, records generated by applica-
IÍOItS 10 nnigratc J(>qllircd by the KingdoJlt of WiirtJcrnlwrg; for the United States.
ships' p(lssengt'l Inanj(>st x, kderal ecusus schcdules, ciry dircrtories, partsh records
alld rivil vital records, militarv and pellsioll records, decels. wills, propert\' tnaps, alld
IlC\\'SpapnaCClIlltllS and chituaries. as well (ISeoru-spondcure with SO[]l('dcs{nl<!(Illls
oj this glOl\p iuu-n-su-d ill their f~lltlily historv The sccotldary lircratur« on "C\TIlI;ltI
G\'psi('s" iti rh« l 'nin-d St,I\(~Sis sparsc aud larg('I)' unreliablc.

Th« York (,()lJlIllllttity was íouuck-d IJy lamilics maiulv Irom rhc priucipalirics of
1[olwtllOllcnt-l-kchitlgclI and 1lohcnzolk-ru-Sigmaringcn and from the Kiugdom of
\Vi'lllt<'lJllwrg, that is, gcnnally spcaking, the historte ['('giOtt of Swahia. The first, a
glOllp ol IG ill lWO related families, who left the \;J1age ofIumau ill Hohcnzollern Otl
'\"Jay 2:), IH?,cJ,and landvd ill I)altimore ill the third qmtrtcr of l H3D, scem to have
lu-eu the f'irst to h,l\'(' sculnl ill York. They wcre lollowcd hy a gmup of 33, Ol threr
ittt{'trcbtcd {'xl{'ll{kd f~ttlilí{'s, prtmarily Irotu Ihe viII(Ig<' ol Ikllzitlgetl,
llnlu-nzolk-ru. who arríved Ott Scpt{'tlIbCI 18, 1810. Fum mctnhers of the saine Iami-
Iks .urivcd iti the last <Jllatlcr ol 18-10and 011 Deccinber 6, 18!11. One indivídual. from
\agold iti Wi'lrttcllllwrg, landed oujuly 12, 1811. A group of2cl, ali exiendcd family
írom l :l\t{'rjcsing<-'ll itt \\'iirtr{'llllwrg (IIH! a nuclear Iamíly from Rcusien, arríved Oll
Jkccttllwl22, 18/:1. The IG pnsotts, thrcc nuclear families, rwo the families ofsisrers,
and prnnarilv íron: [)olldod', \Vlútt{'nlllCrg, who landcd itt New York on JUlie 2(j, ] ti HJ
(,{)lllpktcd the con' popularion Ihat made up the York communitv up to 1H(j(). The
hirrh \'{',IlS {If the ittltttigrallls (,attgnl from i77G to 1846; their ages at immigratiou
('atIged from a Icw mouths ro (j.1.

Tlu: iuuuígranrs carne from families which had eJlgaged itt basket lllakiIlg, brush
tll(lkillg, kellje smithiug, scissors grittdiltg, and related trades guing hack al kast to
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rhe middle of tilt' 1700s. Thesc Iamilles wen' kllOWII in Cennany as "travelers" (1Iagall-
(rit, /1 agabutule II ). The records gellerally trcat rhem as a social class, while sometirnes
cndowíng ihcm with characreristics of an ethnic group. The records gCllerally
resel\'e rhc tenn "ZigPlIllcr" lor individuals bearing a surname commonly associated
wirh Sinti. None of the families from which the York "Cypsy" community originatcs
flrc referrerl to as Zigeull(,), in tilt' records. With great cauriou, sínre we lack conlír-
marion of the use of the tenn by members of' the group ol linguistic evidence, we
II'IJuld sav that rhe group lalls into the ('atrg<Jl')' ofYennish (Jeflisr:he). I will usc "rrav-
r-k-r" <ISa 11('11nal t{TIII.

The C<Tlllan records indicatc il generallClIdt'llcy rowanls clHlogallly ,lIn(JlIg "rrav-
r-lrr" Iamilics. a \('\I(\('ncy which uevenhck-ss állowed for moverncut hy rnarriagc inro
and out of the group. The farher of some of tilt' imnugrants írom [)enzingcn
(17R"í-183~) was someümes referred to as "musícian, hrush maker, íormcrly tOWlIS-
man's SOH, ill ot her words, vagabolld." He was the only one of his siblings 10 lx-come
(1"travck-r." 1lis own fathcr (1756-1829) was in 1H25 dcscríbed as a smith on the dok.
Wc fine! I}(J marriages to persons rallcd "Cypsies" alIlollg the anccsiors of the core
\'0 rk (() IlIIllllll ily.

I

Judgillg from the birthplaces of their children in placcs in Baden, Wi'utt(~mherg,
and Switzerlaud, as well as wirhin Hoheuzolleru, the Bt'llZingen families traveled
\ddt>ly \\'it h ill Swabia from 1800 to 1H23. Their seulcmeu tili Bellzingell St'ems to dare
from ahout jH2(i. The families from Imnau traveled in a restricted arra ill northern
IIohcuzolk-m and nearby Württcmbcrg. The Württembcrg families sccm to have
tr"veled prinuuily within the kingdom from ]77~l to about 18:10.111 Würtkllllwrg, set-
tk-me-nt, or association with "single tOWIlor villag(\ may weil have rcsulred from Ieg-
islauou uf UWj and J82H dealillg wiih rcsideuce, which l-rickc (Fríckc Hl\ll: (iO) dis-
ClISSCSill relation to Gypsies.

Of lill' Ioundcrs of the York conununity; wc kuow Ihat rhose from Lnl('ljesillgcll
,111<1Rrllstcll were among the WürttnnlJt'rg resideurs whose cmigratioll was suhsi-
díz-d hy their muuicipaliries. Subsidízed ('migrat ion was ti pr<lctice adopre-d ill the
helie! Ihat it \\'0 11ld case the ohligaticm ofcormnuníües to support an incn'asingly pall-
(wrized population, and cxtcndcd cmigrarion assistance to thosc considered lI11d('-
slrabk: as wr ll as to couvicts (Walker 1\)64: 76; VOll Hippel l~lH4: 270). (1) "nIC
l ;lItcljesillgclI towu corporation paid 240G guilders for I!l pnsolls, iucluding passag-e
Uli rh:: ship, clothing' allowancc, a supend to estahlish the CTnigrallts in the New
World. and transporration to the port at BI'l'lJlClI hy font-horse wagon (partly paid for
1)\ d privar« donor). incllldillg expclIscs for the I:"í-day.j Oun wy. The corporation 1>01-
1'(1\\'('(1 moucv 10 "put an cud to thc great misery" expecred 10 aris« from [>ojllllatioll
"To\\'th .unonv this iamily The families from I)olldorf aJl!)('(lr to have paid for their,., ,., ,

O\\lI p<lssagc. Wc have 110 inforrnatiou (I!JoIII thc circumstauces of ellligrat.ioll from
Hohr-n/ollcrn. Nonrthe less, wc norr that with the clIligratioll írom Itunau and
lkllzillgcll those rowus WCJ'(' left with ilO "vagaholld" families. \Ve unfortunan-ly have
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no COlitemporary ma tenals tha t document how the assisted ernigrants felt about leav-
ing, whother they considered it impesitien Ol' opportuníty (2)

In auother effOJt to restriet population growth among the poor, Württemberg in
1828 and 1833 had made it difficult for those without "proof of substance" to maITy
(Walkel' 1964: 54). Of the WürtJemberg "travelers" only one couple arrívíng wíth chil-
dren was considered lega Ily marríed; the children of most of the others traveled under
the sumames of their mothers. We do not kuow whether a similar policy held in
Hohenzollem; wc do know that the structure of the Imnau and Benzingen immigrant
cohorts werc sirnilat 111e married couples in these cases were wed belore 1806. The
unmarríed couples regu[arized their uniens soon after arnval in America, suggesting
that matriage wirhont religíous OI"state sanction was not a preference among this
group. The Minerva landcd on Scprember 18, 1840, and on October 12 four couples
marned at a Catholic church in Baltimore. Símilarly, a wornan who arríved with her
child ill 1840 marned Ihe child's farher in the York Catholic ch urch in 1841, and a cou-
ple arriving wírh their children ill 1846 marned in Baltimore about 11 mon ths later.

Álmost as ímmedíatclv the immigrants began to consolidatc their community
through marriages arnong the younger people. Beginning in 1841 in York and 1844
in Baltimore, wc Iínd marríages among the immígrants who arríved on the varíous
ships and were from ditlercnt home towns. There were also marriages to those who
do nal appear to have hecn members of the "traveler" populatíon.

The anival of these families in the United States attracted no attentíon, at least as
relleered in the press. The families from Imnau, the first to arríve in America, appcar
also to have been the first to senle in York, a half-day's railroad journey direct from
Balrnuore in 1839. By 1844 they had declared their inrentions to becomc US cttízeus,
a gO(\[ achievcd in 184R Most of those who arríved in the subsequent years remained
in Baltimore íor a short while betore moving on to York, white a few stayed on in
B(I ItiIIIore . ThI' York and Baltimore' families rcmained in touch, though it is dífficult
ro gallgl' how long the connections wcrc maintalned. Wc find, for exarnple, a couplc
who ruarricd ill \'OIk in 18,15 Iraveling to Baltimore for their child's baptism in 1847;
while ri couple who marned in Baltimore in 1844 baptízed a child in York in ]847.

The "travelers" seuled ill an arca which until about 1900 was ontside of the city of
York, ill ri part of Spling Ganlen Township knowu as Freystown. In 1847, one of the
18-Hi glOllp of immígran ls is said to have bough t land rhere; as dIlIing this perlod
Illall)' Irausacrious wen t unrecorded, the referencc is Irorn a later dccd of sale. In any
case it appcars clear that at about that time U1ally mcmbers of the community pur-
chased land along what was then known as Low Street. On this land they bui\t two-
story frame houses which a hundred ycars later were scen as shacks. From 1900
Ihrough 1930 home ownership averagcd 54%. The neighborhood became known as
"Bullfrug Alle)'," and its inhabitants, "Bullfroggers."

This Illa)' be a good tüne to make clear Ihat the populaiion of this community was
nt-ver large. Al its largest, thc population that could be callsidered mernbers of the
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York community remaíns under 300. The "traveler" populatíon was nevel' a majortry
even in "BuIIfrog Alley," but did dommate in a few town blocks.

Marriages to local "non-travelers" íncreased the populatíon. In about 1860, a shoe-
maker horn Ohn Klingen, Hesse-Darmstadt, who had inuuígrated wíth his wife and
childn-u in about 1854, seulcd in Spring Ganlen Township. His farher was a swine-
hen\, and ueither he nor his wífc appear to have had "traveler" ancestry. In 1870, his
occupation was given as baskeimaker; in 1871 and 1879 two of his dallghters married
YOI'k"travelers." Thus the family or at least a part of it, became integrated into the
COTlJJlIIinitv.

By 1877, a Iamily of "rravelers" from Switzcrland, which had immigrated in about
18:il and was traveling as baskel makers in Lebauon County in 1870, senled ill
Frevstown and began to integratc into the earlier families by marríage.

The final group of "travelers" to integrate into the York community were the fam-
ilies of rhree meu bearing a sumame commonly associated with Sin ti, who apparent-
h illlllligra ted to the US in ahour 1853, and began to aplJear in York ill 1880 and 1881.
One was martied 10 a member of the Swiss "traveler" family, ariother 10 a Pcunsylva-
nia-horu "non-rraveler." Children of alI three martied members of the establishcd
York "navelcr" Iamilles as well as of the Swiss "traveler" family.

\lcmlwrs also left the community A family of the 1840 ímmigran ts which had been
in York sincc at lcast 1841rctumcd to Baltimore in lR31. In the mid-18GOs an extend-
ed lamilv desccudcd from some of the 1846 immigrants moved to Columbus, Ohío.
And by 1870, a member of the orlgínal 1839 group had Illoved to rural Ohio.

Up to now we have emphasized the consolidation of the York "travelcr" cormnuni-
ty through marriage arnong families of similar background. Marriages to those not
kuown to have come from that background were also common. Marríages between
1810 and 1860 wcrc more likcly to occur within the group; this includcs thc marriages
which coufirrned pre-existing uniens. Of 12 marríages between 186 l to 1870, none
took plact' wirhin the group. From 1871 to 1890 approxímately half thc marriages
took pla«- wirhin the group; this is the period of the newer arrivals. Marriages which
rook pIaC(' af tn 1891 wcrc ovcrwhelmingly with "non-rravelers." There seems to be no
significant gcndn distinetien ill out-marriages. both women and men in more or less
«qual uumhers marryíng "uon-travelers." For the most part the "non-rraveler" spous-
cs \\'CI(' of Cermau orígin, ne ar neighbors, or both. Wc know of only two marriages
with CYPSy gJOups írom elsewhere than Cennany or Switzerlaud

As ill most western societies, the nuclear family was the basic social unit, and mar-
riagcs \HTC Ircely contracted by thc couples. Wheu a household includcd more than
01](' married couple, it was most commonly a sen-in-law who líved with his wife's par-
euts. Wc call detect a tendeucy for sons-in-law to adopt the tradcs of their fathers-in-
law, (twl it appears that this structure aided the in tcgratioIl of "non-traveler" males
ill to the community

As wc have seen, the manufacture and itinerant sale of haskets and brushes pracrí-
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cally defined Ih!" "traveler" popularíon in Ge rma ny, and it continued to do so in York.
In IS:)O, basket making accounted for half the stated occupations among the small
York "uavcler" communirv; ncarlv as manv stated their occupations as laborer Bv

I I I I

1880, rhe percl'ntftge ellgttged in basket ruakíug had risen to 79%. (3) By 1900, it had
tallen 10421;'(" another 11% were brush makers. By 1920 and Hl30. basket makers
WClC hu: 15% and 16o/c, olthe community. By 1951 only three mernbers of the com-
muuitv were said to remain in the business of making baskets, and by 1985 a descen-
dan t claimed to be the only basket maker left, and combined that trade with driveway
paving-, as does a son today (York Disptucl, 3/31/1951; York Da'ily Recoid 1/30/1985).

Those who jolned the community in the early 1880s added horse dealing 10 the
econernic reperloire. By 1900, Hj% of the community dealt in horses, increasing to
211fc) ill 1910, then decreasillg in 1~l20 (13%) a lill 1930 (tess thau 1%).

Jllllk dealillg, or 'junkíng," was added 1.0 the repertoire in 1900, and increásed in
t'w'ry «'lISIIS year to arcount lor 45% in 1930.

Local industry cmployed 23% ofthe population in 1910,34% in 1920, and 22% in
1Q30. Employmcnt ill 1910 was about eveuly dívíded among basket making, horse
dcalillg, junk dealing, and índustrial labor

The manufactüre ofwillow baskers requíred the acquísltíon, preparatíon, and stor-
a~(' o/Illa ierials. Willow was tY}lically gathered from land located south of Freystown,
cui ill wintcr or early spriug, ol purchased. One basket maker bneíly went ínto busi-
lWSSs(Ollillgwillows. Phorographs of mcmbers of a York basket makillg family in camp
rakru ill tvlay 19~4 ill Blair COlin ty, Pennsylvania, show the mauufacture of plaut
siands of wood, wiIIow, and rope, rarher than willow baskets. 1lowever, in these pho-
logTaphs Wt' also sct' the use of prcparcd and stored, rarher than locally gathert'd.
urarerialx.

It lll~ly 1)(' only coincidcnce that the Mincrva broughr, in addíüon to the immi-
gran IS, NNI bundles of willows, and that a day after its landing a merchant advertísed
1hl' availabillty of "1Nbox es nfWillow Baskers" "by late arrivál from Bremeu" (Baltimore
SlIl1 9/1 ()/1 N40). lIowevei; these {aCIS do suggest a deruand for the product, It seems
rhar ihc York connnunity's producuon colucided with the use of baskcts in agricllltme
and ill Ihe baking industry The perlod of dcmand for baskets may have been cxtcnd-
cd by their couünuity of use hy the Amísh and Mennonite communiües; one of the
desccudauts of the York basket rnakers still Ilnds a market among thern. In the early
j\l:i()s, then- was an iucrease in local dellland amollg urban dwellcrs, but by then rnost
of' lhc "travcler" basket makers wen~ no Ionger ill business, and the deruand was satis-
Iicd by iruports (York Dispa/r:h :~/:H/19Sl). III the 19ROs, baskers bcgan to bt' apprcci-
a1l'd (ts objccts ofíolk culture (Lasansky 1979); in lnNS a gram íutendcd 10 docurneut
and l('~l(h the techníqucs of the haskel maker who considered hunself th C' last of his
kiud was awardvd 10 a Iolk hcritage group, rhough nothing SCCIllSro have come of it.

The unit of producuou was the household or the workshop, in which basket mak-
ers workerl as a group. In lRNO, olie of the York basker makers reponcd that his was a
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one-man operatíon with $200 in invested capital. He used 2000 pOUIHIsof w:illows per
year, valued at $140, and produced $600 worth of willow baskets per year (National
Archives, Records of the Bureau of the Ccnsus, RG 29, Non-Populatíon schedule,
Industry and Manuíacture, York Co PA). According to an 1886 local history, one of the
basket makers sold $5000 worth ofbaskets in 1880, and $3000 in 1884; no sources are
lndicated föl' these figures. The sarne allthor says, "Nearly every house of the fifty-five
alulig [Low] street, on both sides, is a basket manufactory, employing from five to ten
hands" (Cibson 1886: G09-61O). The 1894 fire insurance map of the Freystown area
shows two free-standing basket facturies or shops, both on property owned by mern-
bers of the "travcler" community; the 1908 map shows three such basket factorles or
shops, ali using hand power. Aside hom the statemcnt in Gibson, we have no finn evi-
dence of the organízatíon of labor in these shops, that is, whether each basket maker
in a shop worked independeutly ol' in partnership, or was an employee. From 1910 to
1930, most basket makers considered theniselves self-ernployed; two were employers.
In 1910, neighbors not belonging to the "traveler" community gave their occupatíons
as "pe('ling wíllows," perhaps an índication that the basket shops somctímes ernployed
non-Iamily híred labor. Basket making was primaríly a male occupariou, women aid-
ing the cnterprise by selling the baskets and, in additíon, telling fortunes. We cannot
know whother tbc basket makers saw salesmanship as at least as important as erafis-
mauship. as has been reported for other peripatetlc groups. The horse dealers and
junk dealers also considered themselves self-employed.

Parallel with the continuity of the older and adaptation of the newer shared OCCll-
patious, some weut into individually chosen work. While their farher contínued to
manufaciure baskets, a son made a carcer in the anny, while his daughter íounded
the local visiting nurse association.

To what cxteut did the "travelcrs" travel? 111(' 1886 history indieatcs that the horse
dealers "roamlcd] ali over the country" scasoually A Sunday School begun in the
neighborhood ill the wintcr of 1897 elosed at the bcginning ofJllly, 1898, "hecause
the 'gypsk' elemeur ill this localtry left 011 their summer vacarion" (Eisenbert 1941:
27-ll Mosr travel for the sales of baskets manufactured ill the shops, as weil as horse
trading ami, later, junk dealíng, was wíthin Pennsylvania, some limited to a radtus of
fiítv tuiles of York. Ncarly all births took place in Pennsylvania. Most families were in
York at ecusus time, whether the census was taken in January, Ápril, orIunc.

Rcmínísccuces by "nou-travelers" and "travelcrs" alike dcscribe "Bullírog Allcy" as
au integrated if scrufly neighborhood with an actíve communal life standing agaÍllst
the rest of the city of York. Speaking of an unspecified period, a "traveler" said "non-
travek-r" ncighbors had íniríally becn fríghtened of the Gypsics, but were won over by
their gCllCJosity (Yorh Dally Recotil 9/21/1990). Símilarlv a "nou-rraveler" neighbor
reportcd ill !fl'l!) that "the non-gtpsies líving among or uear thern were treated by
thcui much as though they WCIC fellow gipsies" (Yollng UJ!lEí). The "travclers" partic-
ipared ill local \'01 II II tary associations, such as the fire cornpany and seftball team
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(1929-1941),loc31 party politics, and church activities. While ali but the Hesstan fam-
ily, Lurherans, had been Roman Catholic in Germany, marríages among and outsíde
the group, as weil as míssionary activities in the neighborhood, produced variety in
church membership. Community families beeame founding members of the local
Moravían Church. Church membership was a part of community life: community
rnembers speak of attendance at a Catholic church picnic in 1870 and of leading the
service at the Moravían Church in 1892 (National Archives, Records of the Veterans
Admiuistratíon, RG El, Records Relating to Pension and Bounty Land Claims,
Pensiou Applicattou Files). Several members of the community setved ill voluntcer
uuits ill the Civil War, thus extendíng their integration inro American society beyond
the local level.

The first evídeuce of ally tenn beíng used for mernbers of the York community is
in 1886. This is uniortuna tc, because, as wc have seen, the community was by then of
rnixed origins. Gibson (1886: 610) dístínguishes between the Freystown basket mak-
ers and "gypsies," reserving Ihe tenn for "horse traders and fortunc tellers" who win-
tered ill Freysrown. It is ímpossíble to be certaln whether this distinction was common
at that time. By 1898, the tenn Gypsy was apparently applied to the entire communi-
ty. Wc do not kuow wherher any tenn other than Cypsies was used wirhin the COIIl-

muuírv Itscll.
I

Mauutacture of baskers and brushcs, regional and seasoual itinerancy, aud inte-
gration into a community of "travelers," "Cypsíes," and "non-travclers," will bring to
miud the "brush maker's town" of Lützenhart, ill Würtremlx-rg. In 18.12, that town, by
rheu a ward of the state becausc of irs "notorious poverty," sent a group of 41 cmi-
gTants to the Unired States at public expense. We kuow that some of rheru caine
through York, since ouc srood as wimess at a York community marriage ill 18Ml, and
a woruau who bad umnigrau-d wirhont her hunily married a York wall. Two families
seuled ill IOWllS1101 far from York, whcre one hcad of household werked as stone
masou and brush maker, and the other, as scissors grinder. Uulike in the York COlIl-
munirv, rhesc occupations did 1I0t exteud beyond the first gClleratioll, and rhese fam-
ilies sccm 10 have had few tics In the York C0Il1I1l11llitv.Aucther exrcnded Iamilv írom

I ,

Lútzcnhardr, immigraríng in 18!'í7, establíshcd a hrush factorv in Freysiown but main-
tatned few social Iies to the community. Mcmbers of another extcuded Iam ily of "trav-
ek-rs" from Wűrtn-mlx-ru, also subsídizcd emigrants, setrlcd in Albanv, :"-Jew York, and

LJ ~. /

in Reading, l'eunsylvania, rcspectively and also rapídly bleuded iuro the general
American social lauelseapc.

In l Q24, one of the York basket makers Ioresaw the disíutcgratlon of "our old-fash-
ioued kind" of Cypsies, íncreasingly elltCling the wage labor force (Shocmaker 1926:
:íH!'í). II was OV("l tweutv vcars belore one could speak of Ihe dissolution of lill' York

, I

community as a gcoglrtphic unit, when a public housing project replaccd the original
honsing and junkyards of "Bullfrog Alley." VVl' have SCClIthe Iormation of the York
community based 011 lill' COIIImo II expcrience of shared occupations, proximity of
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resideuce, and intennarriage. We have also seeu the lessening of that common expe-
rience through work ontside the repertoire of shared occnpations, marriage with ont-
siders, and religions varlation.

This is the story, then, of an unsustaínably small and localized populatíon - that is,
one with !ittle connection to a Hon - geographical network of social relations snch as
snpports a far-flung society like that of the American Rom-which nevertheless devel-
oped and maimained a community for over a hundred years.

xo lES

(1) Although the United States government cxpressed corteern about "dumping" of paupers
and convicts by 1845, and in 1848 seut a query to Sumgan on the question (Moltmann 1976; von
Hippel 1984: 271). effectíve measures would be many years off. Statistics on subsídized emígratíon
from Würnembcrg are not available for the years considered here.

(2) Walker (1964: 75) indieatcs that subsídízed ínuuígrants were usually eager 10 leave,
(3) Figurr-s are converted to percentages rnerely to aid comparisan among census years.
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Romnichels, Roaders and Travelers
on the Great Plains

Matt T. Salo

Abour ten years ago, while trying to locate some Romnichel families in US census
records, 1 accidentally came across a set of families in the American Midwest engaged
in horse trading who were described as living "in wagons" in "camp." 1 followed the
families in the records, but initially could not tie their names in with any previously
kuown Gypsy or Traveler group. Eveutually, 1 was able to make contact wíth living
descendants of these families, who told me their family histories and alerted me to the
fact that there were numerous non-Gypsy, non-Traveler families most referring to
themselvcs as Roaders, who had been, and stil! are, leading a peripatetic life style that
continues from generation to generation. Although 1had long been aware of servants
or hired help, referred to as "Refs," who sometimes traveled with Gypsies and
Travelers, and had actually met some of the Roader families and not recognized them
for what they were, 1 had not realized that large numbers of ordinary mainstream
Americaus were also among the continuing peripatetics in North America and had
been for some seveu or eight generations. These "Roaders" have remained invisible
to outsiders, inclllding current researchcrs of Gypsy and Traveler groups. The report-
eel lougevity of this adaptation and the implications it had for ethnic identification
among penpaterles seemed worth investigating.

Sources and methodology

The data used for this paper come from various sources. Some of it is based on
actual observations, but most is from iuterviews and informal discussions with mern-
bers of thesc groups at their homes, at camping sites or wherever we met them on the
road. Some information comes from correspondence with members 100 distant to be
visited in person. This data indudes family and life histories - taped interviews of both
conteinporary life and recollections of the past. 1collaborated with several families to
constmct complete family trees, which aíded considerably in the understanding of
what liappened 10 whom and how the families changed over time. A wide spectrum
of respondeurs is represenred, but much of the in-depth description comes from
abour a half dozeu key informants.

The documeutary data is from various administraríve records SIIch as II nitcd States
ecusus schcdules, vilal records, obituaries and cemetery records. Conipared to
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Romnichels or Travelers, there was surprísíngly little newspaper coverage on Roaders,
just mentions -no feature-length articles at ali were found. Several families also made
available his to ric aIly significant photographs, which help us visualize what the perí-
patetic life was like. No published literatüre is available on this group.

Because of the small sample size of only 15 families in the case study portíon, no
statistical analysis is possíble, but because of the consistency of the data with a larger
corpus of families on which only discontinuous data is available we can cautiously
point to a few practices and development" that appear to represent common cultur-
al patterns or historicai trends. The quotations and the photographs used for illus-
tratien represent what the respondenrsjudged to be typícal and not just what seerns
exotic to outsíders.

The earllest period from which 1 started tracing the families is approximately 1850
and we know their history up to the present, but the pertod covered for this study is
roughly one century; Le. up to about 1950. The bulk of our analysis is based on the
case histories of the 15 families in the sample; the form of longítudínal research used
here is generally referred to as cohort or panel study. The basic unit of analysis is a set
of cohorrs of extended families whose ancestors became peripatetíc in the past and
whose descendants today remain in the social networks of traveling people.

I exercísed great care in checking the accuracy of both oral and written sources.
Traveling people were of ten illiterate, may not have understcod the purposes for
which information was collected, and just as ofren made up something when they did
not kuow the answer. They also often purposelv garhled the information presented to
outsiders and it requíres intimate knowledge of when and what needed to be con-
cealed and how this was done in order to evaluate the sources. As one Roader woman
put it, "As you know, alI records are not always correct. They did a lot of storytelling
back wheu." Another Roader concurred, "If any of the records was right on the
money it would be a miracle. The ~Tong answers were due to many reasons; partly on
purpose and partly because they just didn't know"

In this study no píece of information stands alone as a mere anecdotal vignette;
everythíng was triangulated or cross-checked to verify the accuracy of the findings.
Comparisons were also made with unrelated Roader families to check against
Caltou's problem of cross-contamínatíon and provide reassurance that we were deal-
ing with more than an idiosyncratic or a local phenomenon and that the findings
have wider validity at least wirhin the American context. Fínally, several respondents
were asked to comment on the findings of this papel~ but the author alone is respon-
síhle for am errors that mav remain.

/ /
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Historicai background and cultural description

Romnichel Gypsies began entering the Great Plains of America by the mid-1850s.
Who first set foot across the Mississippi is not known, but by 1860 several of the major
Romnichel families were traveling there regularly, and by 1880 Irish Travelers had
made their appearance and a little later, Scottish Travelers as weH.At this time almost
all perípatetics were engaged in horse trading as their major occupation, although
most also had ancillary trades such as basketmaking, tinsmithing or peddling, which,
if occasion demanded, could become the farníly's chief means of subsistence.

1. Horsetrading Roaders in camp with tent and horse corral.

2. Roaders making baskets fül' sale. AUpictures courtesy of Roader families.
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In regard to livestock tradc, the periparerícs did not srcp into a vacuum; the míd-
western and western states werc already carrying on a brisk business of Iransporting
horses from arcas producing them to elsewhcre in the country which had more
deinand tliau local production could meet. Early travels and coucentrations of
Romnichels and Travelers in the Midwest, the Creat Plains and the Far West werc
largel\' dictated by the vagaries of the livestock business. Although the farmers of the
Midwcst proviclcd the most stcady market for horses and mules before the American
Civil \Var (186J-li5), it was the western cxpansion that provicled unprecedcnted
opportunitics to pertpateries who could take full advantage of their Jack of roots in
am particular comnnmiiy and their ability 10 quickly discover and utilize market
opportuuitics generated by the ever-shíftíng cllanges in the regional suppl)' and
deruand for horses 011 the expaudíng frontier. SOOIl, several clozen Romnichel ami
Travclcr families wcre making a prosperous living Ihat contiuued rhronghour the hey-
da\ of the horse trading pcriod but which carne to a gradual end after World War 1.

Dnring the seroud half of the I'Ith cenrnry, there wcre large numbers of local
íarmers who wcre acrivclv cngaged in livestock tracle; some becoming prolessional
tradcrs. Only a small percentage of the non-Cypsy traders would cveutually becomc
pcripatetic, but most of those who did had at least some previcus expericncc in the
itineraut lívestock business. Traveling as livestock traders was not the only exposure
thcsc families had to itinerant hIC; almost all of the families generating periparctícs
had Illoved from state to state at least ouce: some several rímes and so were preadapt-
cd to traveling and frequem chauges of residenec. (See rable for a summary of the
historles of Roader families in the sample.)

During their trave1s many non-Gypsy tradcrs met and became familiar with the
Gypsics and Travclcrs on the roads, camp sites, at horse sales siablcs, livestock markets
and Iairs, or anvwhcre horse trading was going ou. Camping sitcs were conuuon meet-
ing plac cs for itinerants of all stripes. A check of midwcstern census records shows
nunierous locatious whcrc migrant workers lived in tents, wagons, or makeshiít shcl-
ters. Cvpsies and Trave1ers also made use of thesc sites.

Starting sometime during the 18605 or 1870s we fine! records of people Irom ali
walks of life, but cspecialIy from the mídwesteru fanning conununitics. associating
with Cvpsies and Travelers, fonning partuerships for horse tracle. and marriagc
liaisous with the families with wholll they assodated. It appears that bcfore their
involvcmcut in the Iívestock business, all marriagcs alllollg the families later to
becomc penpatetic were strictly within their own community; Ihat is, fanuers' SOllS
marned Ianuers' daughters. Wherher involvement with horse trading caine first, or
familiariry with Gypsics led to iuvolvemcnt with trading is difficult to determíne with
precision in each case. One Roader c1aimed, "Many of am family anel others hae! the
Gypsy road stvle before my grand-parellls werc married." Howcvcr, it seems elear that
the opportunities for association Icae!ing to suíficíent familiarity for marriage in-
creased with the degree of involvement in trading activities. The fact that at this timc
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traditional Romnichel marriages were still mostly by elopement aided the ease with
which a Gypsy girl could run off with a non-Gypsy boy. Preponderantly, these mar-
riages involved a peripatetíc girl and a non-Gypsy or non-Traveler boy.

In aualyzing the backgrounds of the non-Gypsies who became peripatetic we fre-
quently find cases whcre a marriage precipitatecl their entry to a habitually peripatet-
ic life. Most of the iuitial liaisous were with Romnichels or Irish Travelers, but later
Scottish Travclers were implicatecl and also other Roaders previously convertecl into
the traveling life. Becausc the majority of the Gypsy and Traveler families still pre-
ferred to marry their own kind, those who were considered "gorgios," "diddikai," or
"country people" had a harder time fíndíng mates alllong the traditio nal peripatetics
and as a result start ed marryíng other Roaders with more re cent peripatetic back-
grouncls. Accorcling to one Roader, "There was a lot of intermarriages with the
Roadcrs that traveled together back then." If the families persisted in the penpatetic
life they continued to marry increasingly, and in some families almost solely, within
the larger penpatetic community

Other fartors for eutry into peripareric life may also have be en important. In some
cases desirc to escape poverty seems to have been the catalyst; in others a sheer love
of adveuture and a dcsirc for change from the commonplace were key motives. We
also have hints of some cascs where people sought by the law found refuge alllong the
Gypsics, just as wantecl criminals today oftcn hide among the homeless populaiion.

lu time, the off.;priug of thesc Gypsy or Travcler auclnon-Gypsy uniens fonned a
categorv of travcling people that had characteristics all its OWl!. We elo not kuow the
origin of the tenn, but today lllany of these families arc still considered "Roadcrs,"
that is people who lead a traveling life ideuticai to that of the Gypsies and Travclers.
but who were not origiually dcscentlcd from those groups. Howevcr, lllany Roaclers
toclav also idcnt ify as either Travclcrs or Ronuiichels, uo matter how slight their
arrnal kinship with those groups. Their insistcucc clearly demonstratcs that bclong-
ing to one of the traditional Cypsy or Traveler groups is considered more presri-
giOlIS Ihan be ing a "[ohnnv-comc-laielv" The tenn "Roader" is als o scen as deroga-
(orv bv some.

Aclapting 10 a life oltraveling and to travclcr work has always bccn, and continues
toclav to be, one of the most important dcfining auributes of pcripatetics that qualify
thern as "traveling people," and in time it became the criterion [or the Roadcrs as
wcll. As oue Roaclcr rcportcd,

Wc all inoved around loget her living in covcrcd home-made wagons, tcnts,
and later in trailcrs. Somerímes wc would have fívc to six wagolls traveling
togcthcr - wc used to say wc werc likc a bunch of Gypsies travcling togcthcr.
\Ve irlcntificcl with the Cypsics whcn wc were with them to keep írom offend-
ing thcm, but wc arc a unique group, altliough some of us later marned ont.
Wc traveled togethcr with granclparents, uncles, aunts, with friends joined in.
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We would meet dozens of similar families on the road; we knew most of thern
and would stop and camp with them. We referred to ourselves as "Travelers"
and spoke "road talk," like in, "Do you want to jatto the store?" or, "Dik akai,
the lItoskers are coming." We couldn't distinguish between different kinds of
talk, whether they were differentlanguages or just some differeut words. When
wc traveled, the dísapproval of the settled people was stronger; the farmers
didn't trust Gypsies and we were often taken for them: they feared that we
would steallike they did. Wc would be chased out of parks and recreation areas
that wouldn't allow camping. It was a hard life and some people dropped out
when they could. When we traveled, we met people living in a house that used
to be Iraveling and they did not waut to be recognized as Travelers or
Romnichels.

Traveling was JHSt a way of life; our parents traveled most of the time. We cam-
pec! in one place longer if work was available, or children had to go to schoo!.
Not everyone got a chance to get cducation; not everyone learned la read or
write. Wc got food from both farmers and from stm-es. Ladies peddling stuff
would barter for food or tell fortunes for il. The boys did a lot of hunting for
small game and we also picked fruit and berries in season and ate a lot of wild
greens such as dock, lamb's quarter and wild le tLIIce , which looks something
like daudeliens. We would have a pot cooking with the greells, add some bak-
ing grease to warm it up and eat it with salt, pepper and vinegar. It was good!

One Roader recalled that his family used to travel through Nebraska, SOHth and
North Dakotas, Utah, Wyoming and Idaho before fínally getting off the road.

They would sertle oncc in a while, but then go on the road again. Now we only
Irave! 011 vacations, but we miss the road. My uncle was a Roader uutil1943; my
half-sister stopped traveling in 1945 when she got marned in Colorado. and
aher 1949 the rest of the group dispersed; some went to Colorado, others to
California. But mally of the families still continue to trave!.

Whereas most Gypsies and Travelers used cither converted or custom-made com-
mcrcially produced wagons, one distínguíshing feature of Roader life was their
reliance on home-made vehícles. Since the wagons were not constructed ac cord ing to
a standard plan they varied greatly in shape, size and quality One Roader clescribecl
them as íollows:

Our wagons were built on a flat wagon beci with sides and top added to it. The
"outllts," as they were called, were self-coutained: they were dívidcd up just like
a house with a beci across the back, a slave and a cabinet on one side for dish-
es - all contained in one little room. Children slept with mam and dad; there
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could be four or five children in one wagon. Dad built his last wagon in Kansas
in the thirties and went to Colorado with it; he got rid of it when the horses
couldn't pull it over the passes. Later in the thirties rubber tires were added and
the wagons became trailers; then we switched to bought trucks and trailers.

3. Roader camp with homemade wagons, ca. 1927.

Tents were also used. Here is one Roader woman's report of ten ting life she expe-
rienced as a child:

When we were working picking fruit in Washington, we slept on a dirt floor of
a tent; others had pallets; those more fortunate had feather beds. Of course
there was no electricity, no indoor plumbing or numing water. As a child 1had
to get water, help with the smaller kids, cooking, washing, chopping wood and
making bíscuits. At first cooking was done over campfires; later with camp-
stoves. We also used home made campstoves constructed from sheet metal.

As for the need to travel in order to make a living, another Roader reported,

They lived that way to make a living about any way they could. Horses were
bought and traded anywhere. My grandfather sold horses to outlaws, even to
Jesse James's gang. Grandpa did sanitation work before they had autos; he star-
ted honeydipping while they were still using horses and wagons; they did it with
barrels on a wagon, the dirty way.am family worked as laborers, theypainted
and sold junk; women made willow chairs and baskets - anything to bring in
money. The women learned to tell fortunes from a Romnichel woman who
married in. She would tell them that she was the seventh daughter of a seventh
daughter and told them to wait two weeks for the fortune to come true, which
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would give them a chance to get our of town. And some made stuff like paper
ros es ont of crepe paper; others home-made jewelry, or wíllow baskets which the
women peddled door to door. Some were moonshíners - our family did that.
Wheu we went out West we werked in mushroom factories and picked fruit.

Concluding observations

Roadcrs had their origins in various parts of the couniry and diverse social classes,
but werc deríved preponderantly from fanning, rural poor, or working class people.
Some mav have bccn attracted to traveling life by its pro misc of freedom and adven-
ture; others lllay have jolned to escape the law, but marriagc to a Gypsy or a Travcler
woman appcars to be the most significant correlation. A preadapred lifestyle was also
a contributing factor. as most werc already accustomed to traveling or engaged in sim-
ilar work or occupatious, especially horse trading. prior to becoming pertpatetic.

As (\group Roaders wcrc 100seJy knit, not homogeneaus by social class, cthnicity, or
gcographic origin. Some new peripatettes remaincd by themselves, but most associaed
oulv with ihose who had made simi/ar adaptations, whcther Gypsies, Travelers or other
Roaders. Ethnic identification andlifestyle ternained flexible, a malter of choice.

Roader occupations followecl those of the Cypsies or Travelers: horse tracling,
tealllillg. lelling fortuncs, tinsmirhing, scrap c1ealing, cleaning septic tauks, painting
barus or silos, manufacturing and selling rustic work, baskets, brushcs, and novelty
iicms. or pccldliug Iightnillg rocis, furs, Ilowcrs, and so forth. Roaclcrs had uo tradi-
ticnal prohíbitiou againsl "nasty" work and in fact may have influenced some
Romnichels to enter into sauitation work. They followecl the saine range of nomariism
as Cypsies and 'lravelers: some were long distance travelcrs, others Illoved wirhin a
morc rcstrirted area. Their resideutial choicc was opportuuisric: whcrc to travel.
camp or usr cxistiug honsing dcpended primarily Oll work opportuuiües. The use of
home-made wagons and trailers was OIlC fearure unique to Roaclers.

Roadcrs could and did splít off from their group more easily thau those raísed as
Cypsics or 'Iravelers; there was not as niuch emphasís 011endogamy auc! the bound-
ary bctweeu the Roaders and seuled people was not as st rong. Most Roader families
also had relarives who wcre seulcd.

Conriuuitv in peripareric life scems to be predicated ou coutiuuing social relatious,
cspcciallv intcr-marriage and daily association with a pertpareric community, and on
rcteution or penpatetic tracles. One Roader repened that "today some do drivcways,
roollllg, Iightuiug rods, honey-díppíng, suudry pcddliug or collecting scrap inctal.
Others paint houscs, pick Iruit, do odd jobs -just about anything." A loose actnal and
iclcological corc community rcmains despite outliers and defections. No signs of over-
all dissolution are prescut as many Roaders still rctain the iusider/outsidcr distinction
and continue sccing theniselves as a distinct category of traveliug people.
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Ethnogenesis of Roader families

Family States of Fonner Possible Travel Peripatetie Current
Ortgín Oeeupations Motivation Range Occupatíons Occupatíons

1 NY,PA farming labor unknown JA, NE, CO, teaming Ppe
UT lightning ro ds trades

2 OH, KY,VA Unk, prob. marriage to IL, MO, KS seavenging, Ppe trades
farming Rel horse trade

3 IL hostler, labor marríages to MN, SD, VN, fur trading, Paving
Rdrs CA livestoek

4 KY,MO Unk, prob. marriages to CO, ID, WA horse trade Ppe trades
farllling Rdrs

5 IN farming, labor marriage to IL, OH, MI, horse trade, pavíng,
Rdr KY,TX oddjobs, peddling

peddling,
teaming, junk

6 PA, JA fanning, labor marriage to IT MO, ID, CA teaming, Ppe trades
stoek trading

7 PA,Canada fanning, farm marriage to KS, MO, OK horse trade Ppe trades
labor Rdr, poverty NE, CO

8 OH, IN, JA farllling marriages to MO, KS, OK horse trade, paving,
IT, Rdrs CO, CA, OR wild west show roofing

9 IL, lA unk, prob. marriage to MO, KS, lA, odd jobs, Ppe trades
farllling Rdrs NE horse trade

10 PA, JA, MO farming, marriage to wr. KS, OK, horse &.: eattle Ppe trades
earpentry Rdrs, Rel, CO, ID, UT, trade,odd

CA jobs

II VA, IL farllling marríages to IL, MO horse trade lightning
Rel &.: IT rods

12 MO farllling marríage to OK, KS, NE oddjobs, rodeos
Rdr horsetrade,

oil fields
13 KY,OH, IL fanning, farm marriage to MO, KS, OK, horse trade, paving, other

labor,odd Rel, Rdrs.wk NE, CO, UT, bootlegging, ppe trades
jobs partners CA, AR, MS honey dipping

14 Eng, NY,PA, royal guard wan ted man, lA, SD, ND, horse trade Ppe trades
Rel marriage NE, MN, UT,

ID, GA.

15 MO merehant, marriage to IL,MO horsetrade, Ppe trades
manufacture Rel bootlegging,

team ing,
peddling

Abbrevíations: Rdr = Roader or non-Gypsy Traveler; IT = Irish Traveler; Rel = Romniehe!; Ppe =
Peripatetie; Unk = unknown

10 names or specific locations have been used to preserve confidentiality and pri-
vacyof the families.
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Glossary of argot, technical and special terms

The group labels used in this paper arc given meanings more fixed for analytic
purposcs than they have in actual use, where the meaning of the terms varies depcnd-
ing on the siruation, the person being addressed or talkecl about, and the current
aíliliation of the speaker. None of the tenns for grolIps given above is derogatory in
itsell 1101' in ils origins. although any of them can be, and have been, used in such a
wav The context and the intention of the speaker deiermine how any term should be
interprered. People who adurit Ihat they may be "Roadcrs" in Ium contrast themse\vcs
Iavorably againsl "Rcfs," whom they view as not genuine "traveling people." The term
"Rels" has becn interpreted as "rcíugccs" or "ríff-raff."

Bootleggers: People engaged in making, transporting or selling illicit or bootleg
liquor. Also rallcd Moonshiners.

Cohort: People born about the same time; here looscly translated as bcing of the
same generation.

Diddikai, Diddykai: Romnichel tenn, in American usage broadly concelved to cover
Rcfs, Roadcrs, aud other non-traditional Travclers.

Gaujo, Gorger, Gorgio: Variations on the spclling and pronuuciatiou of the
Romuichel word for any non-Cypsies.

Great Plains: /\. geographical arca consisting of the prairte states wesr of the Mississippi
Rivcr "P to the Rockv Mouniains induding Montana, Wvoming, Colorado. North and
South Dakota, , lebraska, Kansas. Oklahoma, and Texas. The Plains overlap somewhat
wiih the Midwcs'. Botli werc a sourcc and a market arca [or peripareric horse traele.

Gypsy: The connuou umbrella term in English for any peripatctic group; also a self
desigllalioll in Euglish for the elozen or so distiuct groups, induding sedentary ones
in Iht' United States whose auccsrry deríves from India. Irish and Seottish Travelers
generally elo not idcnli[y ihcmselvcs as Gypsícs.

Honeydippers: People cngagcd in clcaning latriucs, ccsspools or scptic rauks, at first
man IIa IIv, later by pmllps and tank wagons. This work was initially considered ritually
irupure or "mokcrdi" hv Romuíchels, but today lllan)' Romnichel families arc cngagcel
in houcvdippíug.

johnny-come-lately; A late or receut arrival; an IIpstart. Esrahlíshed iravelíng families
reuel 10 hold theniselves above the jobnuícs-comc-latcly This incllldcs Roadcrs, even
thosr who have bccu pcripatctic for sevcral generations.
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Midwest or Middie West: The north central part of the United States. inc\uding the
states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigau, Wisconsiu, Minnesota, Iowa, North and
South Dakota, lebraska, Kausas and Iissouri. These were rich farm and cattle range
lanels which provided uiarkcts for pertpatetic horse traclers.

Mokerdi: The Romnichel term for ritually uuclean, rcferring to taboos in the han-
d!ing of clishes, Iaundry, and kit chen implcmcnts, or to personal hygienc. These
taboos arc violatecl by people who engage in honey-dipping or similar work. Glossecl
as "nasty" in English.

Moonshiners: People engaged in anyaspect of manufacturiug, transporting or selling
illicit uutaxcd liquor. Also called Bootleggers.

Outfits: Homemade wagnlls or trailers set IIP for usc as living quartcrs while travcl-
ing.

Peripatetics: Any group that makcs an itinerant living by providing people goods and
services for which the elemand is too patchily distributed. low, sporadic or scasoual to
slIpport pennaueur local providcrs. These groIIps are of tell cndogamous etluuc cnn-
ries, which zcalouslv manuain their scparaicncss from senlcd people, as wcll as other
penpateries. They are 10 he disringuishcd from other commercial travelurs in that
usuallv the entire family travcls and they Illay not have a permanent home basc anv-
wherc.

Refs: People who arc hircel by peripatoties to provide manual or uuskillcd labor for
them. As a rulc, they arc mcrcly short term híred help who ncithcr learn their
cinplovcrs' culture nor the language, nor associaie with them on an equal basis,
l lowcver, a ReJ" Illay becomc a Roader if he rontiuucs to assor.iate wirh or maITy into
a peripareric Iamily.

Roaders: People who have lllore thau a noddiug acquaintaucc with peripatettr life,
usuallv duc to a IOllg work association or mamage ries with a penpatetic fanülv. Thcv
courprisc Iamilles who lead the sauic kind of tik as the Gvpsies or Travelers. but have
their rthuir and f~llllily origins ontside thcsc grollps. Some people lISC"Roadcrs" as a
derugator\' lenn, rckrrillg to (hem as "imiration 'Iravelers."

Road Talk: An argot or cant used by nOll-G\'psy, non-Travelet Roadcrs wirh words
gblllCd from various sources, hut most ]KlIvily inllucnccd by Romuichel speech.

Romnichels. A C;ypsv group inunigraung from Englancl alle! establishiug itsclf as ihr
Iirsi major C\'psy population ill North America bcginning about 1850,
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Travelers: Peripatetic people whose ethnic origins are with the native stocks of the
countries from which they came 10 the United States. Four such gronps have beeu
ídeutified in the United States thus far: English (includes Welsh), Irish, Scottish and
Gennan. Some meinbers of the hybricl Roader group disenssed in this studv also call
themselves "Travelers."

Traveling People: A gene ric tenn for any Gypsy, Traveler or Roader group that shares
the culture and ethos of traveling life. The main contrast is with a seclentary cxistence
reganlless of ethnic affiliation. Roughly equívalent to the more acaclemic lenn "peri-
patetics."
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Gypsies in Turkey





The Social Life of Roma (Gypsies) in Izmir, Turkey

Suat Kolnkirik

The Cyps)' problem has been an imporrant reality ill Turkey as in many other COUJl-
trie-s or the world. lnsuflicicnr information and prejudlee perpetuat.e this problem
and Icgalize the Gypsies' prcs(~llt condirion. Despite concepts such as "democracy,"
"human righls," and "cquality" which we usc in cultural organizaliolls, the Cvpsies
continne to he cxcluded, elespised and díscrcdited. The main pmpose of this papcr
is 10 rc[ogni/c, understand, and deterrninc the position of the Gypsy culture in the
context of Ii\~ng log·(·thcr with 011I similaritics and diíferences. Within this perspec-
tive 1will prf'senl the social and ecouornic condiüous, oducarion Icvels, occupations,
customs and traditions, groIIp idelItiLy, social rclationships, and polítical choíces of
Gypsks living ill Tarlahasi (Iznui; 'Iurkey), as weil as how they view rhernselves. The
'Iarlahasi Gypsies Illigrated from Salon ica, Greecc to Turkey in accordancc with the
102,4 population exchange trcaly aflecling the Tmb who were Ii\~ng in the Balkans
ami Europe. The Cypsics in 'Iarlahasi number betwcen 750 10 800 and live in 60 hous-
('S. The dala used fúr this paper deríve from earlier literautre and Irom field observa-
iious of2S Cypsics intervicwed betwcen junc 2001 and March 2002.

1. Social and eronomir conditions

The ('d 1I(;1lion level ;lIllong f he Tarhd)(\si c;)'psi(~s is \'cry low (Rillgold 2000: 17).
\!osl olthe paretIls have 1101",l<'IHlcd ;11I)'school. '111c situntion is a liule lxucr lor

1);1\('1I1Sbelonvinu 10 lhc \,()Iltlgcst O('Il(Talioll bill ill facI lhcs(' onlv at1clldcd prima-hb, \;..,' /

ry school or ldl school ('arly. Lvcn if they arc wry Icw, 1l]('!C arc SOlIl<'Cypsies who
have <ll1cllded lI11iv('ISilyand Iollowcd good prolcssions. Mosrly, lhc) display iudiffcr-
('lllT l()\\'anls (,dIIGllioll. TIl(' qurstiou, "\Vhy didu't vou go 10 school?" gCllnalh
n-mains 1II1(1I1S\\'('I'('<I.Thcv ciII' tour Iacrors for the low kW'1 ofcdur.uiou.

I

1 - TIl(' I()\\, edllc(lliollallcvcl or the parcnts
2 - LI<1 ol cllo!lgh Ill()]](,~'10 acquir« the payTllcnt for cducatiou
:, - ThI' (1111111aldisparilÍ<'s and dillercuccs lhey L·lce ill school
1- lusuffkicncv or socioculunal cnviroumcutal conditions

ThI' lu\\' level (Jfcdl1«(llioll is hlamcd on the [>;1\('11Is. Whik- 11]('yOllllg bl.uuc lh('ir
1~llhcrs. lll<' Luhers hlauic lhc gr;Jlldhl1hns. hl other words, the yUllIIg bl.un« their
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p(jJ'(~IIISIo: IIOt glliding thom. Iusufflcíeucy of income, which is put lorward as a ser-
ond ('(';.ISOII,is most important and is an inhibitor Most families prefer their children
to work li)!' 1ll00H~yíusread of sendiug thern to school at school agt', As part of their
infonual education children work as assistauts to their moihers and lathcrs. Childn-u
who iakc care of their sisters and hrothers at home also galher some wood, fruns, and
edilile grasses,

Although Ihe) do n01. say so explicitI)', school is a dilficulr placc ló)' thcm. Sínre
Cypsv childrcu's contacts wírh uon-Gypsy children take place mostly at school, the dií-
ficultv of this relatiouship can be easily understcod. The dilliculty of this relationship
is 1101ollly found at school. It is notíccable Ihat they also cannot ellter iuto friendly
u-l.uious wuh Turkish children who arc rccent Balkan immízrants. GVT)SV children

l.J ,. /

cousidcr Turkish children overly proud of thernselves. Ac lila ll)', this situation is a
product of IIH' dillcrences in their life styles.

WI}('1l\W consider this in the context of space and human rclatíons, the scttlcrnent
pa turu of Cypsics is ver)' protectivc. rII tilt' rniddlc of the lj uartcr there are Gypsy farn-
ilics. Around thtm live the Balbn immigranrs, and áround thesc umnigrants, 1l011-

illlllligTanl Turkish families, The plOCCSS of socíalízatíon lor the Gypsy child ren living
in 11]('central arca is alrnost homogcncous. The role modcls which they take as rel-
(']('lJ('(,S (Irc [~irly limired Fromthis perspectíve the sociocultural cnviroumcntal con-
ditious srnnulatc homogenetry rarher rhau eorupetition.

Alihough the C}llsies are related by kinshíp, their occupatious are not uniíorm,
uor ,ll'(' thc)' traditional Cyps)' occuparious like horse trading blacksmithing. and
exhibiüng lx-ars. The men mostly work as musicians, shoernakers, po rrers , tobacco
workcrs, SCI~lp nu-tal dealcrs, rubhish collcctors, peddlers and grocers. Some G)llsies
work ill go\'ernmt'nt and private sector 1)';.1(It's,Today, the main problem for rnost of
11](-'G\'psies is uuemploymeut and working wíthour insurance. Ccrtainly, the low level
of ('dllcation determincs both IIH' work done and the level of incomc.

\Vh ile ill other Cypsy gTOUpS wornen work as basket sellers, Ilorisrs, fortuue-tcllcrs,
C\;"HTrs and hOStCSSl'Sill bars, the Cypsy womcn ill Tarlabasi work only as house rlean-
('1\ This irn'g'lI);" work is choscn by \\'0 lill' II as it brings high incomc and giv('s ihcru
111<'c11(lllu' Ic)npn'ss rhcmsclvcs. Dcspite some prcjlldiccs in society, this kiud ol re la-
ti()llShip ('IISllI'l'S communication 1)('1\\'('('11G)llSy and lIoll-(;Ypsy pcople and it "Iso
mitig,ltes 111<'lIcg(ltive prcjudices between thcsc groups,

\VoIking lik is morc uncertain fúr the yOllllg Gypsies, Some of them continue 10

live wirh the help of their families. The unemployment rate is rarher hig-ll. SOIllC of
Ihe III work at seasoual work and some work at daily work, as p('ddl(~rs, jl(l)'lers and
whíu-washcrs. Some )'oung people prefer this da)' labor as it hrings high income, bnt



some prcliT secure and permancntjobs to this irregular work. Those who have high
social presLige ill the quaJ1er arc the musícians (Marushiakova and Popov 200 l: 65).
AJtn thern come rhosc who work in governmellt. As in some other Gypsy groups,
Illusic has an importaut Iuuctiou ill the recognition and protection of group identity
alllollg Tartabasi Cypsies.

c. F.\\JJI.\'

Family tik is cstablishcd "loug vny complt-x CkIJlCllL~. In many houses tuorr than
one bIllily livcs logclhcJ' as an "('XI('IICkd 1~llnily,"all relaled by blood (Williams 19~H
1). Th« Cypsi('s «xplaiu this sitnariou by cilillg ccouomk: iusullicicncv lnsulliricucv
(,f' social securitv institutious makcs "solidaritv" arnouz GVIlsit's inevitabk- (Frasrr

, , CJ I .

19q2: 2 JO). Family organizalioll Iollows a parriarchal ruodel. The duty to rqm'sclll
the hllllil)' beloug's to the tather and he is responsible for pmviding the income. The
rncu acr IIIo IC'comforrably and fred)' in the society than do the worncu.

WomCll 's lile in a Gypsy family is very d ifficult. The wornau 's first d IIty is dcaling
will! housework and taking care of the children. If the woman works, a grandrnother,
elder sisters, or relatíves take care of the children. III the Cjuarter there arc some
\\'onH'1I who do not have idclltil)' cards and Iormal marriagrs.

2. Custorns and tradíüons

\UlI-Cypsics considcr the Gypsics' da ily lives vcry cheerlul. Their colorfui clothes,
illdepcllclellt manners aud music ,lJ'(' consíelered the main charactcristícs of Cypsics.
The Gypsy rck-brariou 011 [idrcllc/ (Icstiv»l of the hcgillllillg of' xummcr, lTklmllcc!
Uli thr (lth ol \Jay) , lllani,lgc <11\(1cin.umcisiou ksli\~t!s arc \'('Jy ('\.cilillg anrl Jl(lI111~d.
I lo\\l'\'('], Gypsics' main cultural c1ilkrC'lIu's all' Cyps)' 1I111Sic,c1,llH'C.uul language

C;yps~'lIl<llTiagc cusioms ,11(' uo dilkrclIl froiu rhose of' Ihc ruhun: t!H') live ill. The
main difkrCllCCS ,\1(' Ihal ill Gypsy culture the cutir« quaru-rjoius in Ihc lllarriag(';
IlH'y 'Ippl), honna 10 the hanels ol th« hrid« (1ll'licvillg il call pl'Ol(,CI her from cvil):
thcv playjovful CypS) music .uul organi/r a d,llICC compelitioll amolIg IhC' girIs.
COIIIl,1r~ 10 1 he llcg,lt íve prcjlld ices prcvalcut ill the g('llC"t! cult ure, \lrgillity is
important 10 ihcm and they have some rules 10 prcwnt scxual rclarious belore mar-
riag'('. As in most Muslim C II ItlIl'CS, they have the custom of "showing the shcet." Some
l~llllili('s al1ach ]('(1 carn.uions lu their hair instcad ol showing the shect, a red G1111a-
1iou ]('jln's('1I1 illg virgin ily.

Tlu: lllarriagc age alllollg 'TarIabasi Gypsit's is rising. The age at malTiagc lor girls
is ,II lcast 1ti aud Ihal [or hoys is 22, bul sornetimcs this varies. Neuher eloperru-ut 1101'
n-ripror.tl brklc exchange an: íound as Iorms or mamage. The level or cllc!ogaIllous



marríages is lower than in the past and the re are marriagcs berween Gypsy men and
non-Gypsy wornen. The tradition of bride price contínues among some families. The
money taken hy the girl's farher is spent on wedding expenses and presents to the
groom. The amount of the money is related to the social status of the family and also
to the bríde's past and her abilitles. The bride price is currenrly from 200 to 800 dol-
lars. A.lthough it was the duty of the father to maITy off his son, now it is less common.
They prefer monogamy and they have about two to four children.

Hídrellez is an important day for most Cypsies living in Izmir. On the night of the
5th of .Vlaythey build a fire in the middle of the quartcr and organize ali amusemeut
with music arcund this fire. Some of ihemjump over the fire, making a wish. Most of
their wíshes are for wealrh and health. Wornen attach a uail to the entrance of their
home in the morning on the 6th of May; this nail means good news for Spring.
WOlllCI\ also put some coins, rings, earrings, and huckles in a water bucket and while
doing this they make a wish. In addition, some women draw flgures like cars, houses,
ami so Iorth on the ground on the morning of the őth of May and they believe that
the wishcs represented by the drawings will come true. They go to lzmir Fair, which
is used as a festival place, towards the afterneon and the amusement continues there.
Hídrellez is a day of "coming together and fusion" for Gypsies.

3. Rclígíous life

The common image of Gypsíes heing írrelígíous is a prejudlee. One of the írnpor-
tan I poin ts of the processes of exclusion and oppression is to claim that Gypsies have
IlO religion. Even if they have, they are not frank about this subject. 'Iarlabasi Gypsies
beleng to the Muslim religion. They carry out ali religio us duties perfectly in buríal
services, ma rriage , and circumcision festivals. They do not receive an educaríon in
religion. Under some conditions rclígíous díscourse is used as a means of defending
G)1)sy ideutity and culture. "We all belleve in one God," and "We arc men of the sarne
God," are common staternents used to display their attitudes towards the process of
exclusion and oppressíon ra ther than their religious beliefs.

:1. Polítícal choice

The Gypsies' polulcal choices are related 10 the timing of elections. There is no
parly which they support particularly or which is esrablíshed by thern, However, they
vote fUI the partles of the left at a high rate. 111C reason for this is that the partles of
the left have programs for "the others;" this shows the Gypsies' preference for being
distinct. However, it cannot be said that the Gypsies have a close relationship with
politicians. It is mentíoned that politicíans promíse them many things at the time of
electfons but forget these prornises after the electíons.
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:l. Cypsy language and ídcntíty

.~ C\l'S\' LAI'JCUAC;j~

Language, which is the most important indieater of identity, "despite long immi-
grafiou.iourneys, massacrcs" and dying out among the Cypsíes, continues its existence
(Hancock 1(,)87: 115). Certainly, it is a characreristic which must be appreciated.
Althoug'h rhere are some srnall dispariries among the Cypsíes living in the r-ast and
west ofTurkev, this docsu't prcveut communication. Their language is usuallv used as

J 1.. b /

a sccrcr way olcommunicarion. But the main problem is that the new generation can-
not speak the Gypsy language perfecrly although they understand it, and children
have a low rate of speaking and understanding the language. Language is an impor-
tant and iudispensable condition with regan! to identity It is a basic distinguishing
mark and characteristic in dclining the gJ'Ollp (Acton 1974: 55). In Turkey (here arc
some serui-nomadic grollps who arc also called "Cypsies" although they art' not
Gypsil's in reality. These people arc called Cypsies owing to the jobs they do. These
groups do not know anyrhiug ahout the Romani language. In this íramework. lin-
guistic analysis and illvcstigatioll arc iudispensahk- in defilling group idenrirv

The-sc an- SOIJIl' examplcs of words in the language of Tarlabasi Gypsies.

Romui: girl, woman
Cavo: bo)'
Bori: hride
Dado: farher
Mid"y: morher
Sokerasau. How ar!' VOll?

/

Dovlo: god
l'an nil iuz.cleau
Mulo: tuncral
IHat i: COIll('
~,lllk: ka\'t'
Laco: lx-autilul
Kir: horne
Bll/i donkey
Rov: SPU()ll

SOSlO]l: uuderpanrs
Kororo: hlíud
Si'Jligaras: What are YOll doing?

Kayní: chicken
Mauo: bread
H(K)aholl: car
Mas: meat
Kcral: cheese
Kil:oil
Pali i: water
Katekajas: \Nherc will you go?
Lovo: money
Yalarnundo: come here
Nas: escape
boshanaka: sit e!own
Gras: horse
Tn'gha: shoes
Kapa: jacket
I01s11ki:cica!'
Danda: rooth
Ca]o: uon-Gypsy
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B. (;\1'SY III ENnTY

[Il Turkish, "Gypsy" means a pt'rson who is despísed. Adjecüves such as "dirty,"
"1" "" l' I." I "kii " '1 I I .. f' I (' . . hirar, 1 Ile, auc 'IC lIapper arc COIlSHeret c iaractertsücs o the 'ypsJCS III t IS

COlitex 1. For this reason, most of the Gypsics, especíally those who have professíonal
occupations, hide their identities. Recently however, they have bcgun to say that
bcillg a Gypsy is not a source of guilt and that they are no diíferenr from others.
;\ev('llhclcss, the Gypsies who have a higher standard ollife not only leave Gypsy set-
tleincurs but also continue to hide their own identítíes and Iry 10 associate thernselves
with a "superior cultural identity" In this seuse, the state ofnot expressing theniselves
is secn as a problem for the "future of the G,T>sics."

The-re is disalbrreemenl arnonz the Tarlabashi G~Tlsiesconcernínz the tenns "GVTlSY"
( l_-' I ej / I

and "Roma," While some say that they are Gypsics and cannot deny this, they ernpha-
size that "GJllSy" connotes "llomacl." The others ídentífy themselves as "Rom" or
"Roman," and add that they arc senled and that Cypsies an' not nornadíc, dirty and
bad people. They know that their origin is actually connected with India but they
show Salonica as a place they come from. For them their history and origin is limited
10 Salonlea. and as is true for most of the nomadic group, history is Iirnited to the liv-
ing presl'lIt.

(),Their perccptíon of themselves and of the world

l)('Iogaling another Gypsy group is a common attitudc alI10ng Cypsies (Sonneman
HHm: 110). Tarlahasi Cypsies defend the conn'pt of "us" in their discourses, and exag-
gnale their differeuces. They deflue as "us" their closc relarives. those who arc not
their relatíves arc "the others" for them.

The lilc-stylcs of Gypsies and the Balkan Tmb who are their close neighbors have
gT(\dually hecame more diílerent and relaiions have worseued. The common points
,!Illong Cvpsics and Halkan Tmb who senlcd in Tarlabasi al the sarnc time have
dimiuishcd. Balkan Turks have an advantage bccause they Iecl thernselves close to the
domin.uu cuh me group. Although 'Iarlahasi Gypsies sornerimes mcu tion that they
arc "cltizeus" of Turkey and don't want any other country, under some conditions, ,
thcv gi\'c cxamples of their being despiscd. These examples arc used to Icgalizc their
positiou. If wc constder that among them thcrc arc some people who arc rctircd, or
work in gO\'('Il1111entand in the prívate sectors, their heing elespised is not a maitcr in
lIuestion. Turkish cultural prejudieos of G)llSieS arc related to their status and not per-
sonallv to the Cypsy hímself

Cvpsics arc very pessinustic about the future. While blarníng rhernselves tÓI' not sec-
im.' the future, thev accusc "the others," non-Cypsíes, because of their cxclusíonary

eJ i /

artirudes and the ínequallrics they face in state or pri\'dtc scctor workplaccs. Their act-
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ing deíensively ill alI circumstances is not good for them in the future. They hehave
very timidly in acting together and making demands on the government. They are
strangers to the organization of society wíth ils institutions and clubs. The few Gypsy
assocíatíous establíshed in Kirklarelí and Izmir are very weak and inactive.

Conclusion

With the incrcasing effect of globalization, not being integrated into the global sys-
lern also causes the Gypsies uncertaínty like other poor groups. In this sense, díffí-
culties brought by social and economic Iífe cause deep pain for Gypsies. Nowadays, it
is obvious that Gypsies cannot react sufflcíently to technological developments and
have difflculties in understanding complex professional life. Certainly, this sítuatíon
is not so disturbing for those who make use of the educatíonal facilitles and have pro-
fessional occupations. Those leave the G}vsy quarter where they were horn and grew
up, and prefer living among non-Gypsies and hiding their Gypsy identity. But the
main problem is that the term "Gypsy" has a pejoratíve meaning in culture and that
the the mechanisrns of prejudicc arc severe. The Turkish Gypsies, who arc not orga-
nízcd and who do not have enough mechanisms to support thernselves, formalize this
sítuation. Even now prejudieos about Gypsies found in alI part~ of society include the
use of such adjcetíves as thief, liar, kidnapper, lazy, dirty, etc. In this context. the solu-
tion to the problem lies in the auswer to the question, "Can we live together with our
similanries and díffercnces?"
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The Professional SIdUsof Gypsies in Istanbul

Udo Mischek

The following material was colleeted during my first visít to Istanbul from April
\IIIti! JUlie 2002. 1 started to study glOllpS of Gypsk-s settling in the city of Istanbul. As
au ethnelogist 1 used the method or particlpaut observation to collect my first batch
of notes. This field research is integrated into a broader con text, the collaborative
research project of the universities of Leipzig and Halle called "Difference and
Integratíon: Iuteracüon between Nomadic and Sedentary Líle-Iorms in Civilizatious
of the Old World."

The focus 011 the relationship betweeu nornadic and sedcntary people, rural and
urban arcas shapes my research ill Istanbul as well. Although in the initial phase 1 was
not able to detect as mllny traveling grollps as 1 wishcd, this will be one of the aims of
lll)' next Ionger tríp to the Iield in the followíng year.

Another focus of my present research project is to understand the close relation-
ship bcrweeu ruinority groups and their interaction wirh the surrounding majority. In
the GISt' of Gypsy minority glOlIpS, we find a close in teraction wirh the majority
Especially in the economkal sphere then' was and still is a Iicld of cooperation and,
as the older literanne sllggesls, this llIight be an old phenomenou. For -xample, his-
torlaus of Ouomau history pointcel out how Gypsy blacksmiths were integrated into
the ship-bui ld ing campaigus of Ihc Ouoman nav)' (Faroqhi 2001). Likewise, the
Ottoutan travclcr aud historian Fvliya Celehi (](JII-16íj4) meutioucd Cypsies in his
writinus. He descrilx-d the guilds of handicrafts and anisans in l Zth-crnturv Istanbul

1.1 ( ,

allt! uotcd those as well whosc uu-mbers W(Te Cypsies.
[Il thc saine way, historiaus us ing Ottonran archival resources have showu the inte-

gratioll of (;ypsics in anorhcr sphcrc. The cxisrcuce of G)1Js)' saucaks, or anll)' cou-
tingcllis, ill Ihl' Ottoman milit;'lry forces gives cvidcnce that Cypsics had heeu iure-
gratn! into at kast some sphcrcs or life. It might he argued thlll. Cypsies wcrc incor-
pOl<lI('d .luc 10 their skills, cither as parl of the regulat units ol as cralisman supply-
illg til<' I('()ops with their rel! uircmeuts (Strcck 19%; Marushiakova and Popov 20(1).
Althollgh in the presenl the prolessional skills are not requíred anyrnore for anny
pmposcs, SOIllCof my male infonnants pointcd out Ihat thc)' had been very proud of
!H'ing mcmbers of anlly campaigns in the southeastern part of Turkey

[ll conrrast 10 rhesc COIIImou ficlds of action hctwccn the majoriiy and minoritv,
manv glOlIpS demonstratc their cultural sCpllrlltl'neSS by Ilsing a disűuct language,
driukiuj; alcohol, dcbllting and f'ghting loudly ill the street, and playing with llllimals
uormally considered írnpure.



The arcna of distinctíveness is the playing ground which 1 seek to decípher during
my ficldwork am! it is one where the anthropologist stands alone, as in this sphcre the
histonral Iacrs remain silent.

;-":c\'('rlheless, historicai material, either from old travel lit era iure, like Evlíva
/

(:eleLi, Irorn cadier G)1)siologists, Iike the works ofAlexandre Paspatí (1870), or hom
studcnts of Ottomán history, like Suraya Faroqhi, arc a good start ing point for my
research. USillg thcse sources which sometimes mention Gypsíes, 1woudered whether
the descriprions they gave or the conclusions they drew are still relevaut fol' the lile
of this minority today.

011(' of the points 1 have discovcred so far is interesting to note; mally of the quar-
IClS meu uoucd in the older literaiure (Hallíday 1922) are still inhabited by Gypsy
groIIps. This is true for the quarters of Sulukule and Balat intra Muros and for the
qllancrs of Kasimpasa and Tophane ontside the old town wall.

Even some of the professiens mentíoned in these older works arc still perforrned
here: there arc some smiths and other metal-workers in Tophane, and dancers and
amusement-indusuv workers in Sulukule.

I

Contemporary work of Gypsies in Istanbul

Although some of the traditional G)1lsy eralis arc still praciiccd today, many
Gypsies now carn their money in the booming rccycling industry Either entire town
<Juartns make their living from recycliJlg ol' some families and individuals in uearly
f'vt'ry part of the towu do so.

Thcrc arc still many G)TJsymusicians who play in the bars of Taksim or in the fish
restauraurs of Kumkapi. There arc stil\ some Gypsy blacksmiths to be found, most of
Ihe III older men who know the art of ma king horseshoes and who always assun-d me
that today it is very hard to eam a living from this profession. Due to the replacement
of horsex Ly cars there is not as much work to be done as formerly

Auerher secror of the econernic sphere which is nearly monopolized by G}1lSy
gf'OUpSis thc selling of flowérs in the streets. Whother this is an old activity or a ucwly
occupicd uichc 1 am not ab le to say. Flower sel1ing is the domain of the worncn and
women wirh their colortul wears can be found ali over IstanbuI. While some of rhese
\\'OTlH'Jlscll flowcrs the whole year round others pracucc this prolession only in the
cold seasou, when the blossorns last.longcr than in the summcr and therelore the risk
of losillg 1II01H'Y is minimized.
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A boomluz sector: rccvclínz
\..1 J t)

The recycling scctor is the major source of income for individuals and for some
gmups as weil. Colleeting and scllíng rubhish is one of the main cccupatious. Many
individuals and whok- groups live on collecting and selling paper, different sons of
plasrícs and ali sorts of meral to recycling films.

The small townshíp of Yayha-Kemal in the norih of European Istanbul consisred of
approximatcly 70 householels where at least one mcmbcr of the Iamíly was actíve ill
the rccycling trade. Together with some ncighbors, O Ill' of the families bought a
shreddcr Ior plasüc to rednec tilt' volununous cola and water bortles they colleered in
the streers. Ont' hag of shre.klcd materíals of!JO kg was equal to three huge nets of
unshrcdded plastíc bortles. Twice a week a lorry carne and the recyclable wasre was
sold to the Iactorv

/

III auother qllart(~r where Gypsi<'s carned their )j,,;ngs in a variery ofjobs, some of
the iuhabitants werc waste collecrors and one of the local men had a shop specializ-
illg in buying rccyclable goods from the street collectors to scll in bulk to the facto-
ries, As his shop was near Taksim, where most bars arc to be found, he nevel' ran out
of suppl). A lot of the materials he resold were empty ben and wíne bonles and of
COllJ'SCplast ic material. Formerly, this man owned the ríght - which he bought from
the municipality - to colk-et rubbish from olie of the city's waste durrips. After an
cxplosíon ill which thrcc of his employccs \Vere killed the centract was canceled.
\"('vcrlheless, he assurcel me that olie could gel really rich witb this kind or worl.
Tod a), he rnakes his Ihing by resclling rhe colleeted marertals and eams euough
lIlolley fo pay iwo Alucan cmpioyees and ro drive old American GUS.

Bllt while the rccycling scctor is booming - in contrast to other parts of the Turkish
('(unom)' - it is occupicd not only b)' Cypsies. Ncvcrtheless, Cypsíes have, in some
GIS('S, a lx-ner startillg posltion as they sometimt-s inherit shops and clienrs from their
rclatíves: rhat was true of the Taksim shop 0\\'1)('1' mentioncd above.

Couclusions

Whcthr-r one is állowed to label Cypslcs as a sub-proletarial ol' as au underclass
shoukl 1)(' considered crincal (Siewart 2002: 13H). If the characteristles of this under-
class arc seen in their segrcgatioll horn and their díscrímínatíon by the major society,
the Israubul cas(' does not fit ill the scheme.

As I meuüoncd above , the historical marcrials give cvidence that Gypsies in the
Ouoman cmpire had long lx-cn integraled in the cconomic and military spheres.

And ir one considers the prf'Scllt da)' conditions, thcrc art' some poiuts which do
not CUJTl'ST)()lld with the underclass label, since in Istanbul one does not find in the
majorily of Gypsy quanns the segregatioll that is common in most other European
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citles. lnstead, ill most cases the Gypsy houses are scanered wilhin the quaner and do
not forrn a single continuous senlement cluster. The economic sector shows as well
that Cvpsies do not forrn a cohcrent underclass even when practicing not very highly
valued jobs ill the recyding business.

1 share the view of Michael Slewall who stated in one of his latest papers, "Roma
have resources of their OW11, and do not have to rely to la Ily on the inspiration of out-
sídcrs to challenge their fate" (Stewart 2000: 148).

But of coursc 1do not wan t to neglect that poverty is one of the most striking prob-
lcms Cypsies in Turkey have to co pe wíth. This does not only mean having enough to
ear and not suffering from hunger; it also means having equal access to resources like
education, health services, orjustice.
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The Romani Press in Macedonia: Language and Perspective

Victor A. Friedman

1. In traduction

On 17.January 2001, a tri-weekly, trilingual Romani-Macedonian-English newspa-
per bt'gan publkarion in the Republíc of Macedonia. The publícation, named "Roma
Times" in explicit imitation of prcstigious English-Ianguage newspapers ("The New
York Tímes," "The London Timcs") , represents a significant event in the usc of
Romani in the Macedonían public sphere. It is the first Romani print-media períodi-
cai to appear regularly and with such Ircquenev in that country. A~ it happened,
Macedonia became involved in an arrned ethnic conflict less then two mon ths after
the newspaper began publieation. "Roma Timcs" is thus a multi-Iaceted reflectíon of
Romani language IISC in the public sphere and a Romani perspectíve on significant
historical events. At the sarne time, the trilingual nature of Roma Times (artícles arc
in Romani, Macedouian, and English) reflects diíleren t potentíal audicnces and view-
poiuts. This parer examines the "Roma Times" in terrns of both form and content,
analyziIlg the content, perspectíve and language-choíce of the paper's overall news
coverage as weil as some linguistic aspects of the Romani-language artícles.

1.1. Demographics

III ruultíerh nic societies such as thc Rcpublíc of Macedonia, in which collcctíve
nghts and arcess to resources arc based Oll crhuic and/or linguísüc identiry, uumbers
lx-come ali instrumcn t of claims to legnimacy and pOWCI'. Alrhough such practices
have hei-n in place since the socialist period, a more reccut cxarnplc is the Ohrid
Frame-work AgrecllIl'llt (13 August 200l), which rcsulted from the arrned conflict of
that year and servcd as the basis of subscquent constitutional amendmcnrs, and
accordillg to which the distributiou of public admmísrrarionjobs, political represen-
ratiou. and curollmcnt in higher education arc explicitly tied to proportional mem-
hership ill "cornmuníties not ill the maj ori ty in the populaiion of Macedonía," whosc
numbcrs arc to be detennined by ecusus. The result of tyillg access to resources to
census flgures is that rcprcsenrarivcs of every cthníc group routinely elaírn that their
group is undercouuted and cíte Hgmes higher than the offlcial ones. Added togeth-
er, tht'sl' c1aims surpass the total number of inhabitants of Macedonia wirhont even
e(jllllling the Maccdoníaus. The point is c1early not one of statisücal aeemac)' but
rarher of claims to political powcr and hegenHJIly (Fríedman HI96a). (1) 1t was sueh
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claims that led the Council of Europe to pay for and supervise an extraordinary cen-
sus in Macedonia in 1994 (see Friedman 1996a). (2)

In order to place "Roma Times" in the context of the constituencies it is attempting
to address, it is appropria te to discuss the ethnic and linguistic structure of Macedonia
as represented by census figures and other sources. Tables 1 through 5 give various sta-
tistics pertaining to Romani language and nationality in the Republic of Macedonia.
The ethnic structure ofMacedonia by declared nationality (narodnost) according to the
extraordinary census of 1994 is illustrated in Table 1. Table 2 illustrates the fact that
self-declared nationality can show fluctuations that are due to political elimate rather
than birth rate (cf. the figures for 1971 and 1981 and the discursion below). Table 2
also illustrates the fact that declared nationality and declared mother tongue are not
isomorphic categories. Tables 3 and 4 illustrate the problem of conflicting statistics
from unofficial sources. Publications giving unofficial figures do not gíve any indica-
tion of the methodology by which the figures were arrived at. (3)

Declared Nationality (narodnost) 1994 %
Macedonians 1328187 67.0
Albanians 441104 22.9
Turks 78019 4.0
Roms 43707 2.3
VIahs 8601 0.4
Serbs 40228 2.0
Muslims 15418 0.8
Bulgarians 1682 0.1
Greeks 368 0.0
Egyptians 3080 0.2
Bosniacs 6829 0.4
Yugoslavs 595 0.0
Others 9797 0.4
Total 1909136 100

Table 1: The Ethnic structure
of the Republíc of Macedonia
according to the 1994 census

Source: Antonovska et aJ.
1996.

Declared Romani Mother Tongue
Nationality 1953 1981 1994
Macedonians 277 316 94
Albanians 70 1697
Turks 70 94 II Table 2: Romani as declared

Roms 16456 36399 34955 mother tongue by nationality
Vlahs O 2 O
Serbs 41 14 Source: Antonovska et aJ.1996
Muslims * 308 20 " = under 10
Yugoslavs 2 530 O [* = figure unavailable;
Other 173 1280 O Muslim was not a nationality
Total 17089 37780 35120 category in 1953]
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1994 Official Census
nationality mother tongue % of Romani Demir RomaniNGO

Speakers &Demir % estimates
(nationality)

Demir Hisar O O O * *
Brod 1 O O * *
Debar 1103 2 O O 2,000
Kícevo l401 130 7 O 3,000
Bitola 1688 325 19 O
Negotino 146 41 28 O *
Kavadarci 478 132 28 1 *
Ohrid 48 15 31 0.5 *
Gostivar 2138 817 38 3 3,000
Koéani 1104 481 44 O
Krusevo 27 15 55 *
Struga 120 70 58 0.5 *
Gevgelija 53 33 62 * *
Berovo 662 431 65 100 7,000
Radovís 43 30 70 O *
Resen 112 82 73 * *
Tetovo 2428 1789 74 100 5,000
Valandovo 26 20 77 50 *
Strumica 239 185 77 O 6,000
Stip 1463 1146 78 * *
Prilep 3569 3036 85 12 5,000
Delcevo 624 539 86 100 *
Veles 505 464 92 7 *
Kriva Palank 552 510 93 89 *
Kratovo 135 131 97 100 *
Kumanov 3121 3063 98 100 7,000
Vinica 885 881 99 100 *
Skopje 209 79 20691 9999 *
Sveti Nikol 43 45 104 * *
Probístíp 14 16 114 100 *
TOTAL 43707 35120 80.35%

Table 3: Distribution of declared Romani nationality and declared Romani mother tongue and
contrasting percentages by pre-1996 adminlstrative district

[* = figure unavailable]
Sources: Antonovska et al. 1996, Demir and Demir 2000, Friedman 2002 (4)
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Barany (2002: 136)
Bakker and Kyuchukov (2000: 40)
Roma Times (20.21 June 2001: 10)
Other (5)

60,000
215,000
220,000-260,000
100,000

Table 4: Unofficial estimates of the Romani population of Macedonia

The influence of legal recognition on self-declaration in connection wíth Romani
identity can be seen from Table 2 in the fact that while the 1971 census recorded
24,505 Roms at 1.5% of the population of the Republic of Macedonia, the 1981 cen-
sus recorded 43,125 at 2.3% of the population. This increase is not attributable either
to na tality nor to mechanical growth (migration) but rather to the fact that offícíal
recognition of Roms as an ethnic group, which began in the late 1960's, was fmally
established at the federallevel in the 1974 constitution, which incorporated in a sin-
gle document the individual changes that had been enacted at the republic level dur-
ing the previous decade. The 1991 census recorded 52,103 (2.6%) but the extraordi-
nary census of 1994 recorded only 43,707 (2.3%). This was due, in part, to a dífferent
methodology, namely citizens living abroad for more than one year were not includ-
ed in the offícíal results of the 1994 census but were included in 1991. Other factors,
however, included mechanical decrease owing to migration either for economic or
security reasons (e.g., fear ofviolence or military conscription) as well as problems
related to undercounting, mechanical error (data input), stigmatization, and falsifi-
cation. (6) It should be noted that the 1994 census was supervised by statistical
experts from the Council of Europe, who certified that the level of mechanical error
waswithin the range ofinternational norms, and whose observers attempted to assure
that census takers recorded the answers that were given. On the census forms, ques-
tions concerning nationality, language, and religion allowed the censused individual
to declare whatever s/he chose and required the census taker to record the answer in
the blank space provided. Given both the stigma attached to Romani identity and the
pressure on Muslim Roms (91.6% of those declaring Romani nationality) (7) to
declare themselves as Albanian or Turks - these being not only determined by the
pressures of the political relevance of increased numbers but also by traditional paths
of upward mobility (ef. Friedman 1997a) - there is considerable difIerence between
official figures and unofficial estimates (see Tables 3 and 4).

1.2. Romani and international non-governmental organizations

The association between ethnic and linguistic numbers on the one hand, and
claims to legitimacy, power, and resources on the other, is not only inherent in the
legal structures of the Macedonian Republic-both in the Ohrid Framework Agree-
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ment and in the constitution, which includes articles and amendments naming eth-
nolinguistic constituencies (Article 79 and Arnendments 4 and 12) and specifying
conditions for officiallanguage use (Article 7 and Arnendment 5) and language use
in schools (Article 48 and Arnendment 8) - but is also reproduced and transformed
by local and international actors outside the government sector, particularly interna-
tional non-governmental organizations. In the case of Romani rights in Macedonia,
for which "Roma Times" serves as both an illustration and an advocate, it is worth not-
ing that international NGOs - a presumed audience of the English-Ianguage articles
in "Roma Tímes" - have reproduced the contestations and marginalizations that were
parl of the Macedonian scene before their arrival following the break-up ofYugoslavia
in 1991.

Representative of the position of Romani in the se discourses is the difference
between the International Crisis Group (JCG) on the one hand, and the Open
Society Institute (OSI) and Search for Common Ground (SFCG) on the other. The
rCG is, as its name implies, a policy-oriented NGO that focuses on regions in conflict.
It has been partícularly active in the Republic of Macedonia since 1997, producing
numerous reports and briefings on various policy-oriented topícs, including speciile
recommendations to the international community. The arrned conflict of 2001
between ethnic Albanian insurgents (and mercenaries) and Macedonian government
and paramilitary forces wasa major focus ofinternational attention, and as happened
during the extraordmary census of 1994, foreign observers' attention to the multí-
ethnic complexity of Macedonian society was reduced to a binary opposition between
Macedoutan and Albanian (see Fríedman 1996a). Just as was the case in 1999, when
the plight of the Roms (and Tmb, and Corans, and others) caught between Serbs
and Albanians ill the Kosovo war was usually ígnored in the international press and
created problerns that remain unresolved (Burg 2001: 16), so too the concept of eth-
nic rights be comes transfonned into símply Albanian ríghts in various international
documents, and offieial census statistics are used as part of the justíficarion. Thus, for
examplc, a recent. ICG report contains the füllowing dismissive formulation: "As eth-
nic Macedomans nevel' cease poinüng out, there are other ethnic groups in
dacedonía besídes the 'big two' [Macedoníans and Albanians- VAF]. However, Turks,

Serbs, and others make up barely a tenth of the total populaiion aceording to the
1994 census. As in other parts of the Balkans. these small rninorities have no territor-
íal c\aims and, therefore, do not represent a prtmary source of conflict" (JCG 2002:
2). (8) Sueh formulatíons have the ironic effect of implying that mínority rights arc
the privílcge of hU'ge minorities and the problems of small minoritíes are not worth
atrcntion unless they can threaten the integrity of the state.

By contrast. organizations such as SFCG and the aSI have engaged in funding var-
ious projects, some of which reflect the same sort of binarism (e.g. Borden and
Mchrneti 1998), but others of which are airned at other ethnic groups, partícularly the
Roms (e.g. SFCG's multilingual chíldren's television show "Our eighborhood" or
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Petrovski and Veliékovski 1998). Likewise, the Project on Ethnic Relations also
attempts to focus on a variety of problems of inter-ethnic-relations, including those of
the Roms (e.g., Burg 2001). In examining the ethnic relations that PER chooses to
focus Oll, it is noteworthy that for Macedonia the two groups chosen are the Albanians
and the Roms, i.e. the largest and most problematic group on the one hand, and the
most transnational and at the same time marginalized group on the other.

2. Dialect and standard

Since Romani is a language in the process of standardizarion, issues of dialect
choise in print media become freighted with multiple meanings and significant
potential effects beyond the newspaper itself. This section, the refore , revíews some
general issues Idevant to dialect choice: classifications and numbers of speakers.

2.1. Classifications

Marras (2002) makes the point that Romani dialeetal classification involves relative
rarher than absolute membership and must therefore be described in terms of shared
isoglosses. He identifies three "díffusíon centers," which correspond roughly to three
of the four branches of Romani currenily used in many modern dialectological clas-
sifications: 1) Southeastern Europe [South Balkan]' 2) West-Central Europe, and 3)
Vlax [Romania, north Balkan). In a Macedonian context, there is a basic opposition
between Vlax and South Balkan, and within South Balkan between two types labeled
South Balkan I and a more divergent South Balkan II (see Boretzky 1999, 2000a,
2000b). Although each of these dialect groups is characterized by a variety of subdi-
visions, especially when former Ottoman Europe is taken as the unit of territorial con-
text, if we take the current borders of the Republic of Macedonia as the defining fac-
tor; wc can identífy three dialects that represent the three major divisions: Arli (South
Balkan I), Bugurdzí (South Balkan II) , and Dzambaz (Vlax). Hístorícally, the Arli
dialect is closest to other long-settled díalects spoken in most of Ottomari Europe
(Rumelia), while Bugurdzí is more characteristic ofregions such as Kosovo, Moesia,
and Strand za (Boretzky 2000a) . The Dzambaz dialect seems to be characteristic of a
group that maintalned a peripatetic life-style into the twentieth century.

One of the features of Romani dialectolo!,'Y that frequently poses problerns for
extemal attempt~ at taxonomy is the applicability of glossonyrnic labels. Thus, for
example, Arli is the Macedonian form that occurs in Bulgaria as Erli and deríves from
Turkish yerli 'local' (implying settled). Bugurdzí is a trade-name from Turkísh bUTf5U-
eu 'gimler-makei;' which dialect shows clear historicai relations to trade-name díalects
like Drindari 'mattress-stuffer' (from Bulgarian) and Kalajdzí (from 'Iurkish) 'tinner',
but is also known as Rabadzí (from Turklsh arabaci 'eart-driver') and Kovaeja (from
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Slavickovac 'blacksmith') . Dzambaz (Turkish cambaz 'horse-dealer, acrobat') is known
elsewhere as Gurbet or GurbetCi 'migrant worker' , etc. While an exhaustive descrip-
tion is beyond our scope, some diagnostic features perceived as typícal by speakers
themselves are given in Table 5. (9)

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Arll buti mara pani dindjum agjar devlea on, ola o miro,mlo, mo
Bugurdti buci mara pani díyom kidjal devlesa on, ol o mara, mro, mo
Dtambaz bukí manro pai díyem geja devlesa von e mara, mo
English work bread water 1gave thus with God they the my

(mf) (NPl) (m)

Table 5: Examples of salient Romani dialeetal differences

Key: 1. palatalization of dentals before front vowels; 2. reflexes of inherited *nc;l;3.
palatalization and lass of Ini before stressed lí/; 4. preservation or lass ofraunding
in the first singular simple preterit (aorist, perfective); 5. distinctive lexical items; 6.
preservation or lass of intervocalic Isi in grammaticai endings; 7. form of the third
person plural pronoun and presence versus absence of agender distinction; 8. form
of the nominative plural definite article (merger either with masculine nominative
singular 101 or oblique lel); 9. form of possessive pronouns.

Other features include the distinction vs neutralization of two types of Iri
(tap/trill or trill/uvular), treatment of Ixl and Ihl (distinction vs free variation or
elimination), (the farmer distinction more characteristic of Dzambaz or Vlax dialects
in both cases), reduction of unstressed vowels (especially in South Balkan II) ,
Romanian versus Turkish vocabulary (Vlax vs Non-Vlax), and the palatal mutation of
velars before front vowels (stronger in South Balkan 1). AlI of these features have
implications for the representation of standardization in published texts, including
"Roma Times." The problems of competition, variation, and consistency are continu-
al processes that continue to be manifest to different degrees (see section 3.4).

2.2. Numbers

The importance of numbers for emerging literary standards is also reflected in the
fact that codification effarts can be influenced when agiven dialect is spoken by a
majoríty (10) In the case of Macedonia, the fact thatArli is the majoríty dialect every-
where except Tetovo has led to its firm establishment as the basis of the emerging
Romani literary standard in Macedonia, despite the fact that the earliest language
activists are native speakers of Dfambaz or other Vlax-related dialects. Table 6 illus-
trates dialect and language use among Roms in Macedonia.
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Arli Bugurdzí Dzambaz Mac., Alb., Turk.
Berovo 100 O O O
Bitola O O O 100/T
Brod * * * *
Debar O O O lOO/A
Delöevo 100 O O O
Demir Hisar * * * *
Gevgelija * * * *
Costívar 1 1 1 97
Kavadarci 1 O O 99/M
Kiéevo O O O 100/M
Koöaní O O O 100/T
Kratovo 100 O O O
Kriva Palanka 89 l1/M
Krusevo * * * *
Kumanovo 85 10 5 O
Negotino 00 O O 99/M
Ohrid 0.5 O O 99.5/A
Prilep 12 O O 88
Problstip 100 O O O
Radóvis O O O 100/T
Resen * * * *
Skopje 89 5 5 1
Struga 0.5 O O 99.5/A
Strumica O O O 100/T
Sveti Nikole * * * *
Stíp * * * *
Te to vo 15 80 5 O
Valandovo 50 O O 50/M
Veles 5 2 O 93/T
Vinica 100 O O O

Table 6: Díalect of Romani or other language used by Roms for in-group communication by per-
centages for pre-1996 municipal divisions

Source: Demir and Demir 2000
[* = figure unavailable]

Despite the Arli dialeetal base, however, "Roma Times" also reflects more of the
Vlax-type features of some of the editorial staff than some earlier publications (see
section 3.4).
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3. "Roma times"

In examining "Roma Tímes" as both a sociolinguistic and polítícal artifact, 1 wish
to concentrate here on overall choice of language, i.e. percentage of use of each of
the three languages, and specific choice of language, that is, the content of what is
presented in each of the three languages. 1 will also make a few remarks on the form
of language, Le. choices among systemic dialect features for the Romani tex ts. 1 will
save a more detailed analysis of linguistic form for a later work.

3.1. Language choice

In terms of overall language use, 1surveyed selected issues during the first eíghteen
months of publication fromJanuary 2001 throughJune 2002. The figures given in
Table 7 below represent the offícíal policy of percentages of materials in each lan-
guage as stated in issue No. 2 and the actual percentages for that issue, ten issues later,
the fiftieth anniversary issue, fifteen issues after that, and finally issue No. 200. These
figures are for the total content of the paper. Appended to these is a figure for the
language of front-page headlines for the first fIfty issues and selected issues thereafter,
totaling 215 headlines.

Policy No.2 NO.12 NO.50 No.65 NO.200 Headlines (215)t
Romani
Macedonian
English

60
30
10

51.5
41
7.5

53
41
6

42
49
9

25
71.5
7.5

27
68
5

75
20
19

Table 7: Percentages of language use in "Roma Times"
(Out of 55 Issues; 1-42, 44-46, 49-50, 52, 54, 62-66, 200)
t14% ofheadlines were bilingual in Macedonian and Romani

The figures in Table 7 reflect changes in policy oriented toward the newspapers
intended readership. As can be seen from this table, at no time did the percentage of
Romani actually reach the target of 60%, nor did the percentage of English ever
reach 10%. Instead, Macedonian usage was always significantly higher than the stated
go al of 30%. As can also be seen from Table 7, aradical shift in editorial policy, which
occurred immediately after issue No. 50, resulted in a significant drop in Romani-lan-
guage content and a corresponding increase in Macedonían-language content. This
shíft was realized primarily by the introduction of the practice of reproducing most
news stories bilingually in Macedonian and Romani. Thus, for example, in issue No.
200, out of sixteen pages, two were entirely in Romani, four entirely in Macedonian,
six bilingual Romani-Macedonian, one bilingual Macedonian-English, and three had
majoríty Macedonian-Ianguage content.
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Bycontrast, the language choice in headlines was overwhelmingly Romani, and 41
of the 55 issues surveyed contained an English-Ianguage headline on the front page,
which gíves English-Ianguage representation in headlines a disproportionately high
visibilityvis-a-visits actual usage in the newspaper.

The apparent motivation for the change in policy was the relative literacy of the
newspaper's intended audience. The rate of illiteracy among Roms is more than four
times higher than the national average (Antonovska 1997: 3745), and given the small
number of Romani-language classes available in schools, (11) literacy in Romani is
even more restricted.

Ethnic affiliation Approximate
percentage

Macedonian
Albanian
Turkish
Romani
Vlah
Serbian
Other/U ndec\ared
Total

Total population
over 15

Illiterate

1014468
289416
51521
28862
7146
33699
28970
1454082

4%
11%
12%
24%
8%
6%
6%
6%

40698
31168
5988
6993
540
1918
1815
86415

Table 8: Percentage of illiterates by declared ethnic group
(Source: Antonovska et al. 1997)

The newspaper thus broadened its orientation from being a source of information
and advocacy to being a source of potentiallanguage acquisition for Roms (and, of
course, potentially also non-Roms) who can read Macedonian but are not comfort-
able reading Romani. It is worth noting that Romani-language television program-
ming, which began in 1991 at fífteen minutes twice a week and is now available at
more or less any given time on at least one of four channels (MTV2, BTR Nacional,
Shutel, TVKumanovo) was subtitled in Macedonian during the mid-1990s but is now
unsubtítled, a practice which suggests that profícíency in passive comprehension of
the kind of Romani used in TV news programming has increased. (12) The reasons
for the subtitling could be construed as various. Not only is there considerable varia-
tion among the Romani dialects of Macedonia, and more people consider themselves
to be of Romani natíonalíty than have Romani as their mother tongue (confirmed by
census figures), but also the kind of vocabulary and syntax required for reporting
news and similar programming was not, until recently, used in Romani. The use of a
large number of neologisms, therefore, contributed to the need for subtitles.
Whereas in the past Roms would complain to me that they could not understand the
language of news reports , the elimination of subtitling can be taken as an indication
that this type of language use is acquiring larger currency. (13) Arguably, "Roma
Times" is attempting to do the same for the written word.
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3.2. Headline content

Looking at the overall content of headlines, we find a distribution not unlike that
of language-use policy. Of the 215 he ad lines examined, 57% were concerned with
news of specific relevance to Romani issues, 39% with Macedonian news, and 4% with
news whose content related to Yugoslavia or Kosovo. The Romani content headlines
varied both in subject matter and according to the language they were in. The only
non-English language headline in the sample that reported a story unconnected with
former Yugoslavia was a Romani-language report of a disastrous earthquake in India
(No. 6). There were also three sports headlines (22, 24, 26), one dealing with a south-
east European political initiative, and one for Easter. (14) English-language headlines
were, with a single exception, teasers for the English-language feuilletons that consti-
tute almost all the English-language content of the paper. (One of the later pages
includes, in Macedonian, names, addresses, telephone and fax numbers of the vari-
aus embassies and consulates of Skopje, bus schedules, telephone numbers for city
services, airlines offices, and the like, and, in English, information on major sight-see-
ing attractions, car rental agencies, hotels, and, occasionally, events such as exhibi-
tions and movies.) The English language content was concerned with the history and
culture of the Romani people, focusing on specific issues such as the (mis)treatment
of Roms by various government~ duríng World War Two, the current conditions of
Roms in Serbía, Romani rights in the con text of various European organizations,
Romani traditional holídays, etc. The two exceptíons to this were a speech delivered
by the newspaper's editor, Zoran Dimov, at a roundtable on Roms in relation to con-
flíct and crisis (No. 31). The speech was reproduced in its entirety in English on page
one and in Macedonian on page eight. The one other news-specific English-language
headline in our sample (No. 51) concerned security threats Roms continue to
encounter in Kosovo. News from Yugoslavia and Kosovo was invariably reported in
Romani.

Headlines in Macedonian tended to focus on security issues, international support
föl' Romani ríghts, and human rights abuses directed at Roms. Headlines with
Macedonían content were generally concerned with the security situation, political
pronoullcements by party leaders, and economic and social welfare problems, partic-
ularly labor strikes and the pension system.

3.3. Story content

Language use in both headlines and stories occasionally reflected different per-
spectíves depending on language, or used language as an index of ethnicity For exam-
ple, íssue No. 45 had two major content headlines: the Romani headline read: Jali i
Mahedonija si ho praga e mashardiwtno (gragjansho) mariba? 'Is Macedonia on the thresh-
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old of civil war?' while the Macedonian headline read Makedonija e vo vojna!
'Macedonia is at war!'. At the time of publication (7-8 May 2001), the Macedonian
prime miníster Ijupco Georgievski was attempting to have parliament declare a state
of war or martiallaw, which would have allowed him to claim extraordinary powers,
something parliament was extremely reluctant to do. The Romani-language article
contained the usual reporting of fighting and ethnic tensions that were the daily fare
of the Macedonian-language press at that time. The Macedonian-language article was
not an article at alI. Rather, the teaser headlinc directed the reader to a page that
reproduced those articles of the Macedoutan constitution concerned with declaring
martiallaw. It is also worth noting that during the períod of low-grade civil war, the re
was a srark diversion between the Albanian and Macedonian language presse.

The Macedonian-language press concentrated on reports of military action, muti-
lated corpses of soldíers killed in ambushes, and angry denunciations of western and
Albanian políticíans and the international media. The Albanian-language press con-
rentrared on stories about humanitarian disasters, pollee beatings of innocent civil-
ians and theft of Albanian property, the funeral of a seven-year-old girl killed by a
bomb, and angry denuncíatíons of Macedonían politicians. On 30 May 2001, howev-
er, the president of the Macedonian Academy of Arts and Sciences leaked to the
Macedonian newspaper "Vecer" a map proposing an exchange of territory and pop-
ulations with Albania and Kosovo. The districts arcund Tetovo and Gostivar would go
to Kosovo, Debar to Albania, and the Macedonians would get the western shores of
Lakes Ohrid and Prespa. Ali these regio ilS are mixed but each has a majority plural-
ily, or significant number (defined by Macedonían law as at least 20%) of the other's
ethnic population. It raísed a huge furor in ali the media of Macedonia regardless of
language, and alI the press, regardless of language and politicai orien ta tion
denounced the plan. (15) On 12 June, the president of the Academy, Georgi
Efremov resigned. Otherwise, the two presses had almost no articles in common.

"Roma Times" in this respect reflectcd the point of view of the Macedonian-lan-
guage press; it confonned with the Romani political positiori of siding with the major-
ily vis-a-vis the largest minority. It is important to note that throughout the nineties,
Albanian claims in Macedonía have not been framéd so much in terms of mínoríty
rights as in terms of creating a bínatíonal state. Albanian politícians have never
auernpted to include concerns of other minoriües in their agendas (in fact, they have
rejected the label minority) , (16) and have been aceused of pressuring other min ori-
ries to give up their identities in favor of Albanian. It is most certaínly the case that
some Roms choose Albanian identity to avoid the stigma of Romani identity.
Moreover, the Eg}1)tians (Gjupci) of western Maccdonia and Kosovo, who have an eth-
nonym ídentical to a common exonymíc term for Roms (cf. English Gypsy, Turkísh
KijJti, Greek Ghyftos, Albanian Evgjit and Magjup, Aromanian Yi{tu, SerbianjCroatian
jPfrljuP{acl, all ultimately frorn earlier Greck (ejgyptos 'E!,')'J)t[ian]') but who have a
separate identity are, in Macedonia, two-thirds Albanían-speakíng. (17)
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3.4. Notes on forrn: dialect features

In terms of actuallanguage usage, Le. dialect choice, orthography, neologisms,
etc., "Roma Times" represents acomplex combination of tendencies. On the one
hand, the relative predominance of the Skopje Arli dialeetal base continues, e.g., the
use of compound past~ in sine, lexícal agja[a/r 'thus' , absence of original intervocalic
Isi in inflectional endings, third person pronouns in O: rather than jo- or vo-, plural
definite article o rather than e. On the other hand, a number of Dzarnbaz or other
Vlax Iorms that were giving wayto Arli dming the course of the nineties (ef. Friedman
1985, 1995, 1996b, 1997b, 1999b) occur again in "Roma Times" together with Arli
ones, e.g. copulatíves in 11/ as well as Ini masc. talo vs tano, 1st síngular preterit end-
ings in -em as well as -11m. lexical jav er as well as aoer 'other', forms with and without
Ihl, e.g. Balitalo Herdelezi (No. 45) vs Bahtalo Erdelzi in (No. 44) 'Happy St.
George's Day'. Moreover, there has been, in some respects, an editorial decision to
favor some forms of native origin over colloquial forms of later origin, e.g. thaj for
'and' rather than Turkish [It/em., which is mostly restricted to quotations from people
being interviewed. The situation is in this respect reminiscent of the Albanian press
in Macedonia in the early nineties, when Geg was used in quotations from local resí-
dents ernbedded in articles written in the Tosk-based standard of Albania that had
beeri adopted by Albanians of forrner Yugoslaviain 1968-72. In the case of Romani in
Macedonia, the overwhelming majoríty of speakers use Arli, but, as noted earlier,
many of the intellectuals involved in publishing are speakers of Dzambaz. The ques-
tíon of a unífled versus a diversífied dialeetal base has been raised in Macedonían
Romani íntellectual circles (see Fríedrnan 1995). Although certaln markedly Arli or
Skopjc Arli features are clearly establíshed in print usage, other issues continue 10 be
a source ofvariation. In this respect, "Roma Times" reflects a trend that can be found
in other Maccdonian Romani-language publications as weil. Whereas during the
course of the 1990s a rclaüvely consístent consensus was gradually emerging, in more
recent years, with the increase in publications in various genres (bureaucratic, politi-
cal, religious, educational, períodícal, literary) the consensus has been opened to new
variatíons. If dcvelopments from the nineties and on the international scene are an
indicator, it is likcly that a new consensus will emerge or re-cmerge.

4. Conc\usion

Macedoüla has a history of producing important firsts in the usc of written Romani
(sct' Friedrnan 1999b), and in terms of frequency, rcgularity, and durabílity of publí-
carion "Roma Times" has be come anothcr such first in the realm of periodícals and
news media. Both dírectly (in ils linguistic form) and índirectly (in its linguistic con-
tent) it reflects the situation of Romani in Macedonía today. Romani language stan-
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dardization and usage as weIl as Romani social concems are still emergent in the pub-
lic sphere. Standardization is not an act but a process. It takes place over time through
usage and acceptance. This, in tum, suggests modifications to the cyclical process of
language planning discussed in Radovanovié 1992 (but ef. also Radovanovié and
Bugarski 2002). Radovanovié describes ten stages of language planning-l) Selection,
2) Description, 3) Prescription, 4) Elaboration, 5) Acceptance, 6) Implementation, 7)
Expansion, 8) Cultivation, 9) Evaluation, 10) Reconstruction-in a cycle which can
move from stage 10 to stages 1, 2, 3, or 4. 1would argue, however, that at any stage, a
process can cycle back to the preceding one, and this is precisely what is occurring in
Romani in Macedonia as manifested by "Roma Times" (cf. also Friedman 1998). The
emerging consensus of the nineties has been replaced by a new díversity At the same
time, "Roma Times" reflects the fact that as Rorns become more visible in pursuing
their concems and interests in Macedonia, the re is a situation in which, for political
reasons, a smaller mínoríty caught between a majoríty and a larger mínoríty has found
its interests better served by alliance with the majoríty (cf. Friedman 2002). This, in
tum, has implications for international NGOs, especially those connected in some way
to human rights, which must take these factors into consideration as they attempt to
influence the course of events in sovereign states. The Romani-language press, there-
fore, as represented by "Roma Times," provides a variety of interesting case-studies
both for theories of language planning and theories of socio-politícal development.

NOTES

(1) A particularly sensitíve issue rarelv addressed in such unofficial c\aims is whether the dif-
ference between official and unofficial figures is due to the undercounting of the total populatíon
or to the dec\aration of members of one nationality that they belong with another, and if the lat-
ter is the case, which nationalíties' numbers are to be proportionately diminished. One concrete
example is Strumíca, where the number of declared Turks is roughly equal to the number ofRoms
estimated by Romani non-governmental organizations (Friedman 2002).

(2) The claims were associated with the ethníc Albanian minority and its implied threat of the
potennal spread of the war that was already in progress elsewhere in forrner Yugoslavia. The
Council of Europe proposed enumerating only the Macedonian and Albanian ethníc groups, a
proposal that was firmly rejected by the Macedonian government. The census was a statisticai sue-
cess but a politicai failure. Although certífíed by the Council of Europe as conforming to the
norms of census taking, ethnopolitical artors representing various minorities in Macedonia rejcet-
eel its resulrs and continue to use larger figures in public debate.

(3) Friedman (2002) is an exception. The estimates given there are extrapolated by non-gov-
ernmental organization workers on the basis of the numbers offamilies they have had contact with
or are aware of in the district.

(4) Note that in two cases the num ber of those declaring Romani mother tongue exceeds the
number of those declaring Romani nationality, resulting in figures of over 100%. Districts marked
with an asterisk were not listed in Demir and Demir (2000).
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(5) This figure is one that the author has heard cited at various meetings in Washington DC.
(6) 1 am indebted to Matt Salo for pointing out the variety of factors that complicate the prob-

lems of achieving an accurate census.
(7) Of the remainder, 2.1 % declared some form of Christianity (1.8% Orthodox) and 6.3%

were atheists, unspecified, unknown, or undeclared.
(8) Note that Roms, who are more numerous th an Serbs, are grouped with "others." Note also

that Serbs in northern Macedonia were in fact a source of potential conflict throughout the 1990's
when the Fonner Republic ofYugoslavia refused to recognize its border with Macedonia as inter-
national. Aside from the implicit conflation of armed conflict with access to human rights, the con-
nection of territorial claims with "source of conflict" is belied by events such as the Romani riots
in Plovdív in 1998 and 2002 (Buechsenschuetz 2002).

(9) Thus, for example, the Arli of Skop]e, which is numerically the strongest Romani dialect in
Macedonia, díffers in significant respects from some other Arli dialects, e.g. that of Prilep or the
Erli of Bulgaria. The fact is worth noting, but the detálls need not concern us here.

(10) A classic example of this is the fate of literary Croatian. In the early nineteenth century,
intellectuals who were involved in the elaboration of Croatian were centered in Zagreb, in the
heart of the Kajkavian dialcet area, itself linguistically closest to Slovenian. The majoríty of Croats,
however, spoke Stokavían c!ialects, which is the Southern West South Slavic branch to which ali
dialects spo ken hy Serbs belong. This was a crucial factor in the decision of Croatian intellectuals
to abandon their pursuit of a Kajkavian-basec!literary Croatian and join forces with Serbían intel-
lectuals for a common Serbo-Croatian literary language. It is worth noting that even unc!er the
modern circumstances of the break-up ofYugoslavia anc! the renewec! pursuit of a literary Croatian
separate from Serbian, the dialeetal base remains Stokavian. Numbers are not an absolute factor,
however, and can be trumped, e.g., by politics. Thus, although the number of Geg (north) and
Tosk (south) Albanian speakcrs is roughly the same within the Republic of Albania, ali Kosovar
and Montenegrin Albanians anc! most Macedonian Albanians speak Geg c!ialects. Nonetheless, in
1968 the Albanians of former Yugoslavia abaadoned their cultivation of an inc!epenc!ent Geg-
based Albanian norm and adopred the Tosk-based norm of Albanía itself, for the sake of national
uníty In this case, a minority dialcet was adopred by a larger minority for politiral reasons. (See
Fríedman 1999a.).

(11) Various ílgures have beeri reported, but the total does not appear to be greater than five.
(12) 1wish to thank Elsle Dunin for poínung this out.
(13) By contrast, Maccdonian friends would of ten claim that they could understand the

Romani news owing to the large number of Macedonian borrowings.
(14) Ramadan. and in particular Bajram. did not occur during the sample period but would

also have occasioned a headline,
(l5) Oenunciations sometimes took different tones, however, ranging from accusations of

auempting to comtnit national suicíde to complaints that the details were unsuitable,
(16) "For almost 20 years, Macec!onian authorities have not announcec! the exact number of

Albamans. Officially they elaírn that Albanians represent about 23% of the populatíon of the
Repu blic, [". 1 But other sources speak of a larger number of Albanians. One can say without fear
that they represent not less than 35% of ils [Macedonía's] populauon, As a consequence, the
Macedonians represent only 55% of the population, incluc!ing here those who consic!er them-
selves Bulgarían (the others are Serbs, Turks, anc! Roms). With such a significant importance, the
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Albaníans cannot in any sense be considered as a minority but as participants, equal to the
Macedonians, in their common state" (ASHSH 1998: 44),

(17) The remainder declared Macedonian mother tongue in the 1994 census, Mother-tongue
appears to correlatc with religion (Albanian for Muslim and Macedonian for Christian) and
localírv
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A Geographical Approach
to the Classification of Romani Dialects

Yaron Matras

1. Introduction

The present paper argues for a geographicai di1fusion model that can account for
the major isoglosses (language boundaries) separating Romani dialects. Aceording to
this model, relatlons between díalects are not absolute, but relative to the position of
the díalects in question on the geographical continuum. This continuum ref1ects, his-
torically, the spread of structmal ínnovations in time and space, and in some instances
also the dustering of archaisms. While it will be impossible to give any thorough COIl-

síderatíon to the historicai developments here (the reader is referred to Mátras 2002
for a more elaborate discussion), the point 1 wish to make is that most díalects of
Romani can be classified in relation to their participation (or non-parücipatíon) in
several priucípal types of structural changes. Of those, the most Idevant are changes
that are internal to the inhcrited suuernres. that is, not tl"iggered dírectly through
contact with the respective majortry languages. The relevdnt changes appear to have
emerged during the perlod of settlement that followed emigration from the Balkans.
that is, hciwcen the fiftecnth and seventeenth centuríes. The dilfusíon model assumes
that they emerged in a partícular location, and spread into neighboring dialects, sub-
sequently diffusing fürther over a larger arca. The extent to which a díalect partici-
pates in any specifíc development will thus depcnd on its geographical position dur-
ing this pcriod. The cxcepüons to the model are the migratory díalecrs, which have
bccn dispiaccd through migratioJl after the perlod of Romani seulement.

2. Current views on díalect classification

III recent ycars, a division into several dialcet groups has emerged, which became
a popular referencc grid in work on Romani linguistics dming the 1990s (ef. Bakker
and Marras 1997, Elsfk 2000). This division recognizes a V1ax branch (centered
around the historicai Wallachian and Tiansylvanían regíons, with outmígrants in var-
ious regíons throughout Europe), a Central branch (with a northern sub-division in
southern Poland. northern Slovakia, and Transcarpathian Ukraine, and a southern
sub-division in southern Slovakía, Hungary, southeastern Austria and northern
Sloveuía) , and a Balkan hranch (including the Black Sea coast díalects, and occa-
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sionally sub-divided into a "default" Balkan dialect-Southern Balkan I in Boretzky's
(1999) terminology-and a distinct sub-group based in northeastern Bulgaria and
Macedonia-called Southern Balkan II or the Bugurdzí-Kalajdfí-Dríndarí group).
More controversial are the status and affiliation of the dialects of western and north-
ern Europe, including southern ltaly and the Iberian peninsula. Bakker (1999), fol-
lowing other suggestions in the literature, grouped them together under the heading
of a so-called "Northern" branch. It seems more realistic to define separate North-
eastern (Baltic) and Northwestern (German-Scandinavian) groups, and to treat the
remaining dialects as isola tes (see Matras 2002, Ch. 9).

3. The geographical diffusion model

The geographical distribution of structural changes in the dialects allows us to
ídentífy two primary centers of innovation in Romani. The first is in the northwest,
and its center is in or around Germany. The second is in the southeast, though two
distinct types might be recognized: the first covers the entire Balkans; the second is
more specille to Transylvania and Wallachia, but often influences the Balkans, espe-
cially the Black Sea coast, sub-dividing the southern Balkans into an eastern and a
western zone. The two major centers are separa ted by the Great Divide-a bundle of
isoglosses following roughly the line Croatia-Vojvodina-Transylvania-Wallachia.

Typical features that follow this divide in their geographical distribution are depict-
ed on Map 1. South of the Great Divide, we find loss of the nasal in the nominal suf-
fix -iPen/-iben, rendering -iPe/-ibe. North of the Divide, we find the pro the tic insertion
ofj- in a series of word beginning in a vowel, especially in a- (aro > jaro 'egg'), and
characteristically in the form of the third person pronoun (ov, aj, on > jav, jaj, jan). Also
in the north, we find consistent analogous renewal of the oblique form of the inter-
rogative 'who', kas, to kon-es. The 3.SG of past-tense intransitive verbs is assimilated
into the transitive paradigm in the north, and so we find geijas 'he, she went' (or gejas,
or geja) in the north, by analogy to kerdjas (kerdja) 'he, she did', while in the south we
find the preservation of adjectival forms in intransitive verbs: gelo 'he went', geli 'she
went'. The dotted line on the map represent~ a transitional zone where both forms
may appear. In the north, the subjunctíve and future form of the copula 'to be' is
renewed to ao-, modeled on the verb 'to come', whereas in the south the original
form ov- 'to become' is retained. Fínally, the copula forms in the north tend not to
show insertíons in -in-, although the se are found within the transitional zone (as weIl
as in Finnish Romani) in the third person (hin 'is'); in the south, except for the
dialects of Romania, -in- is of ten prevalent, at least in some tenses (e.g. sinom '1 am',
sine 'he was').
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Map 1: The 'Great Divide'

-ípen.jov, kones-, , ••. _
. ge (l)ja(s) , av-, s-/h- , ,. •••••••• ~~I

A southeastern zone (Map 2), follows roughly a line from Transylvania, which then
separates the Black Sea coast region within Bulgaria from the west of that country.
Most of the features are innovations that occur within the zone. The only exception
to that is the retention of a consonant duster in words such as mandro (mando, manro,
mamo) 'bread', as against the simplification to maro outside the zone (a transitional
area in the north has dusters in some relevant words, and a simple -r- in others). The
other features are innovations: pro thesis of a- in many lexemes, as in anav 'name'
against nav outside the zone. The Vlax dialects, situated within the zone, continue
this development even further to indude words such as abijav 'wedding' .
Furthermore, the zone shows affrícatíon of palatalized dentals as in cikno 'small' and
dzes or zis (from *dzives) 'day', against the older tikno and dives. New demonstrative
forms wíth a suffix in -d andi or -k are formed within the zone (kada'this', kaka 'that'),
and wíth loan verbs we fmd adaptation markers in-is-or -izo, as against predomínant-
ly -in- (or absence of the marker altogether; with peripheral retention of -is- in the
now extinct dialects of Britain and Iberia) outside the zone.
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Map 2: The southeastem zone

maro, tikno, dives,
may, ka-, -in-

A number of other isoglosses have a more regional character. They include the loss
of fínal-s in a zone stretching from the eastern Adriatic coast and into southern Hun-
gary, and the pre valence of forms in -h- in intervocalic position in central Europe.

The reference grid or so-called "consensus classífícatíon" has a partial reality, how-
ever, in that it tends to represent the clustering of a number of isoglosses that have to
do with the re-structuring of a number of complex morphological paradigms, notably
demonstratives, loan verb adaptation markers, and analogies in the set of past-tense
concord markers. In relation to this particular cluster of isoglosses, one might tenta-
tively speak of a consistent grid of features allowing to separate the Balkan, Vlax,
Central, Northeastern, and Northwestern dialects. This grid is depicted on Map 3.
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Map 3: Morphological paradigms

Loan verb markers
Demonstratives
2/3.PL perfective

The broken bold line represents the markers used in the verb to indicate borrow-
ings from contact languages. These are either Greek-derived, or derived from inher-
ited transitivity markers. The complete inventory was orígínally shared by all dialects,
then simplified, with individual dialects retainingjust one or two forms. We find -iz-
around the Black Sea coast, -is- in the Vlax dialects, -in- in a belt comprising the Baltic
dialects (Northeastern group), the Central dialects, and the western Balkan dialects,
and -av- or -at- in the Síntí and Finntsh groups (Northwestern). The (now extinct)
dialects of Britain and Ibería appear to have retained a more conservative pícture with
several different forms.

The straight lines represent the boundaries of demonstrative forms. The older
forms akaoa and adava are found in the Balkans as weIl as the southern and western
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peripheries. To the west, we find a renewed form in kada (also kaka). In a region of
central Europe, shortened forms in ada, aka are most common. Western dialects have
redneed forms in kava (also drwa), while the Northeastern group has adaoa (but has
lost *akrwa).

Finally, the dotted line represents changes in the personal endings of the second
and third persons plural in the past (perfective) tense. The original forms were 2.PL
-an and 3.PL -P, In the Balkans. there is partíal assimilation, with 2.PL -en partly copy-
ing 3.PL -eo In the Northeastern group, both forms merge in -e, while in the North-
western group, both merge as cither-en or -an.

A combined examination of the lines, as depicted by Map 3, reveals that there is
consídcrable overlap between some of the developments,

Conclusions: the relevance of the diffusion model

How can we interpret the data plotted on the rnaps?
First, it is noteworthy that linguistic structures are distributed within geographical

patterns. This means that linguistic developments and changes were shared by neigh-
boring populatíon groups, suggesting that contact between neighboring populatíon
was responsíble for their diffusion. This, in tum, shows that Romani populatíons did
not migrate randomly, but, to the extent that they maíntaincd itinerant occupations,
they appear to have traveled within the containment of specífíc regions.

Next, the fact that structural variants are distributed geographicaIly rules out that
the changes that led to the variation occurred before the relevant groups seuled in
their present locations. Instead, it suggests that groups first settled, then developed
dilferences in speech. This is confírmed by the fact that we often find that the outer
pcriphcries share older fonns (for example dernonstratíves), while the areas in the
middle of the map show changes. This suggests that the relevant changes occurred
after the perlod of Romani settlernent in the western, northern, and central parts of
Europe, which occurred from the late fllteerlth century onwards. Since we have doc-
umentation of Romani from the eighteenth century onwards, which shows variation
between the díalects that is very elose to the vartation found today, we can conchide
that the major elianges took place during the sixteenth and seventeenth cerituries.

Third, the fact that wc can attríbute the changes to this partícular period help us
explaín at lcast some of the patterns, specíflcally those depícted on Map 1 (the Great
Divide). The fact that there arc innovations on both sídes of the Great Divide which
fai! to spread across the divide suggests interrupted contacts between the Romani
populations on either side of the divide during the crucíal perlod. This can be seen
in connection with the rivalry between the Austrian and Ottoman ernpircs during the
same períod. Map 3 shows the Vlax area as a dynamíc zone, which ínfluences its
immediate surroundings both to the north and south.
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Fourth, we see in Map 3 that a series of developments overlap to a considerable
extent. They all involve the simplification, then re-structuring of complex morpho-
logicai paradigms. Due to the complex and layered nature of the process, it is not sur-
prising that similar patterns are shared by groups of populations that formed rather
coherent communities over alonger perlod of time. The most obvious examples are
the Sinti populatíon of Gerrnany and neighboring regions, the Northeastern group,
and the British and Iberian Romani populatíons (respectívely). These similarities
account for the impression of a tighter relation among the dialects in the respective
groups cited above as a recent classification grid: Vlax, Balkan, Central, Northwest
and Northeast.

Fínally, the implications of the diffusion model for dialect classification are
straightforward. Dialects are likely to share a feature if they are on the same side of
the demarcation line which marks the extent of geographical diffusion of a particu-
lar innovation (structural change). The affinity among individual dialects is thus not
genetic, but one that consists of the adoptiori of a set of similar features; hence it is
not absolute, but gradual.
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Processes of Formation
of Roma Identity in East Central Europe

Éva Blénesi

Introduction

Very few groups worldwide are fac ed with as many and as complicated ídentíty
issues as the Roma, a people living in diaspora without a claimed homeland, and
unique in Europe.

There are several factors, both exogenous and endogenous, which make the íssue
of iden tity in the case of Roma increasingly problematic. Some of the problems stem
from the lack of a territorial base, which had a significant effect on the way in which
majoríty populatíons perceived the Roma. According to non-Roma perceptíon, terrí-
tory is closely connected with such notions as permanence, stability, re liability, all
the se notíons being traditionally seen as carriers of positive traits. Following this line
of logic, the lack of these features, in tum, has be en associated with negative charac-
teristics: transitional, unstable, untrustworthy The other factors are related to the
socioeconomic condítions of coexistence. Speaking in general terms, if an ethnic
group is mainly associated with low social status, its culture tends to be stigmatized,
thus easily being target of discrimination and harassment. The case of Roma is par-
ticularly relevant in this regard.

Fúrther sources of the problems can be found inherently in the process of forma-
tion of identity itself over time. In traditional societies, whose members lived within a
fíxed kínshíp system, one's identity was fixed and stable, having the functíon of well-
defined social roles and a system of my ths, and beliefs which provided orientations for
the community members and also dictated their niche in the world, circumscribing
the realm of thought and behavior. Thus, in pre-modern tímes ídentity was less prob-
lernatic. and not so exposed to challenges which would radically modífy its charac-
terístícs, whereas in modernity - caught up in many different and of ten conflicting
roles - identity became mOI'Csubject to change, thus more flexible and self-reflective.

The mulütude of the problerns which the study of the different aspects of identity
raíses also presupposes a multídíscíplínary approach to the subject malter. Thus the
thcoretical notions of the discussions related to the field of psychology, sociology and
anthropology by their nature should reflect this complexity.

This approach will briefly examine the range of social identity-formation efforts of
Roma populatíons in general, and in particular those of opinion-makers within the
Roma communities in East Central Europe in the light of contemporary identity the-
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ories. It will also make an attempt to find possible responses to the internal and exter-
nal barriers that prevent the Roma from participating on an equal basis in the society
within which they live, aIso highlighting some cases when these barriers have been
successfully transcended or overcome by Roma representatives.

Dífferent patterns of Roma identity formation
in the light of contemporary identity theories

There is a consensus in contemporary identity theories that identities are con-
structed and that they have a relational character, that is, they are alwaysconstructed
in relation with the other, a process which is constantly challenged by intra-group and
inter-group interactions. Identities are constructed by individuals, by organizations,
and social groups and notably through the complex and refined interaction between
individuals and social groups, hence the necessity that identity should be considered
in both its personal aspect and societal context.

Given the fact that the Roma have long been subject to various forms of discrimi-
nation and severe mistreatment including enslavement, expulsion, and even annihi-
lation, there are a consíderable number of its members for whom Gypsyidentity is a
matter of imposed stigmatization, bearing the brunt of racial prejudlee and stereo-
typic categorization. No wonder these experiences of being Gypsy resulted in these
individuals' developing for themselves a sense of negative identity and tendencies of
hiding or eventually denying their identity. However, the latter attempts have met with
diíliculües if the physical appearance, such as skin color, made Roma members strik-
ingly distinguished from the rest of the society.

Ihc Afro-Arnerícan scholar and activist W. E. B. Du Bois (1995) speaks about double
consciousness in the case of those people who are subject to treatment on the basis of
being labeled by others as belonging to an inferíor or objectionable group. In Du Bois'
view,such people have their OWll sense of themselves and vallles but they also cxperí-
ence as a naggillg background residue the contempt in which they are held by the dom-
inant groups in their social environment. This dual character of their estimation from
within and from outside often leads the Roma either to conceal their true values and
customs from the outsíde or to take on some of these negative characteristics.

Some Roma activísts, on one hand, are completely aware of the humilíatíon and
the economic deprívatíon of their community, yet they also often feel díssaüsfactíon
and discomfort with many traditional Roma attitudes and ways.Thus, as they arc alíen-
ated both from non-Gypsy authorities and their local community, in their case we may
weIlspeak of triple consciousness. As the Romani activist Ondje] Gina admits, one of the
problerns of the Roma in the Czech Republíc is that they suffer from "an unclarífíed
situation wíthín its own ethnic group and perspectíve [... ] not yet integrated into the
majortry society and losing contact with the Romani ethnic group" (Gina 1998).
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Other specíalists in the fields of identity, like Castells (1997), claim that in the con-
temporary context there are at least three forms and origins of ídentíty building,
namelv legitimating identity, resistance identity, and project identity. Very briefly, legitimating
identity can be derived from the atütude of the dominant institutions of society to
extend and rationalize their domination vis -a- vis social actors. Resistance identity is
generated by those actors who are in positions or conditions devalued andi or stig-
ma tized by the logic of domination, therefore they build trenches of resistance and
survivaion the basis of principles which are strikingly different from, or opposed to,
those permeating the institutions of society. Finally, he speaks about project identity
when social actors, on the basis of whichever cultural materials are available to them,
build a new ídentíty that redefines their posítíon in society and, by so doing, seek the
transformation of the overall social structure.

Based on the above identity theories of Castells and Touraine (1955), Richard M.
Clewett (2002) emphasizes the fundamental importance oJ imposed and stigmatizing iden-
tities for understanding both the historicai and current experiences of Roma and
their basic conditions for constructing either resistance or project identities.

Crafting the collective Roma identity:
from ethnic awareness towards identity politics

Approaching the problem from a broader aspect, Clewett speaks about two cen-
terpieces of the paradigm which are being advocated by most contemporary Roma
opinion makers: nationalism and an emphasis on human rights and minority group rights.
However, the concept of nationalism in the context of Roma identity politics is even
more complicated than in other cases, as Roma people lack some of the traditional
keyelements of nationalism, an autonomous political state of their own, and a weIl
defined geographicai homeland that they dominate. But from an other aspect, the
claim that the Roma consütute a nationality or a legitimate ethnic group corresponds
with the emphatic concept in the terminology of European Human Rights docu-
ments guaranteeing minority and ethnic rights.

At a decper level, ethnic identity includes such factors as ethnic awareness, self-
identification, attitudes, and reference group selection. In this regard, we may speak
about at least three main categories of ethnic id en títy;

strong-ethnic identification: alignment with the traditions and values of the culture of
family of origin

biculiutol: identification with two ethnic groups within one's society, such as that of
the main stream and that of one's own cultural group

mainstream: alignment with majoríty norms and traditions
Nevertheless, when scrutinizing advocacy for ethnic and mínoríty rights in the case
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of Roma, we should also take into account the problem of loyalty,a sociological cate-
gory hereby illustrated with the help of concentric circles, as suggested by Szabó (2001).

Concentric loyalties

But such multiplicity by its nature might cause tensions. Therefore, one of the
challenges for the Roma activists is how to fínd a balance between different levels of
their affilíatlons, loyalties and power. The Roma activist Ondjej Gina speaks exactly
about these kinds of difficulties when he says that among "many Roma the re occurred
a loss of the most basic elements of their identity, ROMIPEN, and from there fell into
a schizophrenic position: not yet integrated into the majoríty society and losing con-
tact with the Romani ethnic group" (Gina, 1998).

AlI these problems already put into play the problem of identity politics as well.
Generally, identity politics is regarded as a mode of political activism - typically

though not exclusively - by groups excluded from traditional mainstream politics.
Similarly to other marginalized groups, the Roma too generate a self-designated iden-
tity (group consciousness) that is instantiated by the individual identities of its con-
stituents. Thus, politics and personal being are inseparable entities. In this process,
Roma activists who are consciously struggling for ethnic identity and participation in
demoeratic govemance must simultaneously cope with many demanding tasks.
Ideally, they must integrate in a meaningfui way their personal identity (also referred
to as project identity) and social identity (previously referred to as resistance identi-
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ty) and try at the sarne time to find a balance while shitting from one form of identí-
Iicatíon (strong ethnic, bicultural and mainstream) to the other. Ágnes Daröczí, a key
Romani human rights activist, speaks exactly about these diflicultíes whíle articulating
her ídeas about the posiuon shc has vis -a- vis her community and power:

[ ... J For more than twen ty years 1 have been engaged in working in dífferent fields
of actívíty so that my people should beceme an equal partner and of equal rank
with the prevailing majority in this country. This is aratherlong pertod in terms of
a life of a person. Throughout my professional carcer 1 have of ten experienced
politicai situatíons in which 1 found myself alone in the íace of both Romani com-
munityand power. This is perhaps also due to the fact that 1happen to be a woman
and I've always dealt with the arts. The other reason could be that 1 am not a good
poluician, because 1 was nevel' able to make compromises. I've always articulated
my víews as firmly and as loudly as possihle while stating that for us there is no
other a lterna tive , we can not represent anything but exclusívely whatever is the
interest of this minorlry Of course, we must find our allies, always, in all situations,
but the real aím is that we, Roma intellectuals, should always be the kind of advo-
cates the majority listens to.just as presumably the mernhers of 0111 community do.
While doing so, we must express even more loudly and even more unambiguous-
ly that we in ali circumstances are the tongue, the ears, the eyes, the hands of our
community, in other words, its advceares. 1 have had an awíul lot of conflicts
because 1 dared say "no" eveu to my own community (Blénesi 1995).

Like Aglles Daróczi, the case of the artist Katarzyna Pollok, of Sin tí-Polísh and
Belorussian origin, is íllusuatíve of how her life has beeu and still continues to be a
conflicting struggle for ídentíty and recognition. Her paintings cornrnunícate a
Gypsy's inreuse quest for ídcutiry celebrated through art. " ly parents," says the artist.
"tríed to hide my Sinti descent because of the traumatic experíences of my Iather; who
bon' the brunt of Holocaust. But 1 was eager to know about my ancestors and my
roots" (Pollok 2002). Although Katarzyna Pollok is not a traditional Sinti woman bm
a modern one in terms of her lífestyle, she manages to couple in her artistic universe
rhose value symbols which arc rclevant to the Roma cultural hentage with those from
the international iconography, thus Iifting the partícular into the sphere of the uni-
versal. Hel' couscíously erafred Identity whose bouudaries arc expended through the
means of att offers a chance for many Roma from Poland to Spaín and from India 10

Israel and elsewhere to associate thernselves with this positíve image.
But apart from these above mcntionecl cases of advocacy, an ever greater number

of Roma leading figures choose the sphere of politics in their struggle for ethnic and
minoriry rights. Therefore, we see a great prolíferaüon of non-governmcntal ergani-
zations (NGOs) throughout the East Central European post-Cornrnunist regions, a
fact Ihat does 1I0t mean that Roma ethnic-based political part jes are excluded from
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the political arena. In fact, during the period of transition Roma have managed to
explore a great variety of fonns of political expression and political participation
ranging from non-governmental to traditional political forms, including participation
in mainstream politics. However, one of the most eriticai aspects of Roma political
participation is their uuder-representatíon at the national level. The prorninent
human rights activist, Nicolae Gheorghe, has a critical evaluation of the current situ-
ation of Romani politics, which indudes internal criticism as well as concrete plans to
improve it. "In the coming years 1 also intend to devote morc time to fostering
Romani electoral politics with the go al of increasing the number of elecred Roma in
the OSCE region countries. 1 would like to see more Roma knowledge of how the
game of politics is played. Elecred Roma can have a real legitimacy. 1 would like to
dcvotc cnergv to getting us out of the self-appomted lcadcrship model" (ERRe 2001).

Conclusions

Although the limitcd Iramework of this papcr docs not pcnnit adccper aualvsis of
the problem of Roma identity fonnanou. it offérs a slight possibility of highlighting
some kcv aspects of this complex issue.

The rationale behincl setting the subject in the broacl context of contemporary
identíty theorics has been mariifold. Firstlv 1wanted to draw atterition to the fact that
in their quest the Roma arc faccd with problems which arc generally universal for all
idenritv struggles. Secondly, there are some unique aspects stenuuing from both
exogellCHls and endogeuous causes which make their struggle very particular anel
extremelv difficult. Key among these latter factors is the paradox that the richness
and íluidity of their culture is their advantage and dísadvautagc at the saine time.

As is also sllggesteel by Clcwet t, the future of Roma conununities and the quality of
life of Roma in Central Europe depcnd in a crucial way on the ontcome of the inter-
play bctwccn the efforrs to preserve or to adapt their tradítions so as to maiutain their
scuse of disrinctivcuess and cohcsiou. However, without a 1.·o!l.\/iflll:lUy from wirhin
(immcdiare conununity) ami from curside (lllajority society) not cvcn the slightesl
succcss is coureivablc.

Ir we accep! the thesis that idcntiry inhercutly contams the element of the self and
ol the other, then the efforts throughont the process of Roma idcntity fonnation
should givc the Ilon-Roma a mirror which rcflccts the success or the failure of their
Cjucst.
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Ethnicity, the Law and Gypsy-Travellers in Scotland:
Which Way Now?

Colin Clark

My presentatíon today is about recent social and polítícal developments in
ScotJand and the ways in which the civil and human rights agenda has shifted in the
lasr 24 months vis-a-visGypsy-Travellers. Mywork in this area started towards the end
of 2000 and has been part of a wider project looking at the impact of the Human
Rights Act in Seolland and how minority groups are using it in the pursuít of equal
rights and socialjustlee. The fieldwork and analysis have been finished and 1am now
beginuing to write up the findings. I should mention that the research has been fund-
ed by The University of Newcastle upon Tyne Small Research Grants Committee. Iam
grateful to them for letting me engage in this work.

It was more than two years mon ths ago, in June 2001, that an influential commít-
tee of Members of the Scottish Parliament (MSPs) called for Scotland's Travelling
People to be formaíly recognized as a distinct ethnic group. MSPs agreed that
Travelling People, also known (self-ascriptively) as Gypsíes and also as Gypsy-
Travellers, in Scotland should have the same human ríghts as everyone else in post-
devolution Scottish society.

This bold statement followed extensive inquiries by the Scottish Parlíament's Equal
Opportunities Committee during 1999-2000. During this time, they found evídence
of harassrnent and instítutional discrimination directed at Travellers in Scotland. In
the lIlally hearings and evídence that was gíven, rnuch of it by young Traveller chil-
dren and their parent~, it was felt that this harassment and discrimination was essen-
ually racist in nature. MSPs heard of General Practitíoners (GPs) who refused to reg-
ister or treat Travelling People and that bullyíng in schools was commonplace.
Líkewise, women and children suffered in terms of access to he alth care, such as
screen ing and immunization programs. In other words, much was still to be done in
terms of equality of opportunlty for the Gypsy-Travellercommunity.

II was made clear by the Equal Opportunítíes Committee, especially by the con-
venor, Kate MacLean, that this "ethníc" recognition was important if Travelling
People were to have the same ríghts as other members of Scottish society. Gypsy-
Travellers, she said, needed to be part of and actívely included in broader moves
towards mainstreaming equalíty issues and achieving social inclusion and justíce. This
"ethníc" status, it was argued, would enhance their ríghts as a minoríty group. And, to
be sure, their rights in a dernocratic society, of COUI'Se,also meant keeping a check on
their responsibilüies to that society as weil.
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As it is throughout the United Kingdom, Scotland has shífted to a model and dis-
course of citizenship that has moved on from the days of Richard Titmuss and T. H.
Marshall. one where "ríghts" cannot be spoken of without also mentioning "respon-
sibilitles. " This shlft has been predictable, often for solidly argued Blairist New Labour
reasons. However, it of ten seems that when talking of "mínority group rights," it is
always the respousibilities that are demanded and scrutinized first, particularly if such
groups are seen as not meeting them.

The unfortunate aspect here is that in Scotland this formaI recognition of ethnic-
ity does not equate wíth forrnal legal recognition with substantive and protected
rights. Unlike in England, Wales and Northern Ireland, through the relevant Race
Relations Acts, Scotland has not yet seen a test case before a court of law to establish
the exact nature of Scottish Gypsy-Traveller ethnicity. (It is important to note here
that of course Gypsy-Travellers know who and what they and their families "are" thern-
selves in terms of ethnicity and identíty; it is just the leg-al system that doesn't know.)
This rarher bizarre situation has arisen due a number of dífferent and complicated
Iactors. Howcver, it is mainly because alI cases so far that have been brought have
lx-en directed against private sector service províders, for exarnple, brewery and
restaurant chains, who have had the flnanc:ial means to settle out of court. It is not
surprising that families worried about their futures, flnancial and otherwise, and
given the many ínevitable delays in the legal process, have accep ted these seulements.
The offérs look attractive to families under pressure and wíth other more immedíate
maucrs on their minds.

As an aside, it is interesting to note here that in August 2002 1was in discussions with
Kathleen Bolt, the Puncipal Legal Officer of the Commission for Racial Equality in
Scotlaud, who is now in a positíon to anticipate taking a number of cases to comt in
Scotland which IIlay weil solve this legal puzzle of Scottish Travcller ethnicity These
ease-s involvc various families and arc being brought asrainst public sector bodícs and
an' thus much 1lI000eIikely to go "all the way" rarher rhan to be seulcd out of court. The
strategy for the CRE at the morncnt secms to be in two approachcs. Cascs with self-
ascribed Travcllcr families in the North-West who elaírn indigcnous origins and mainly
speak Gaelic rarher than Cant (for example, whose origins are considered to be a result
of thc llighland Clearances, etc.) and cases with sell-ascribed G}1)sy:rrave11ers in the
Central Belt who claim international or foreign origins and who maiutain a Romani
bmily connec tion and mainly speak Call t or ot her versions of Romani. The in tcrcsting
and common thread here is the various ideas that arc being thrown into the pot on
what ídeutifiable Scottish Traveller/Cypsy- Travcller ethnic characteristles actually are -
whether this be factors such as a nornadíc way of Me, a dístinct culture and herítagc,
lansuaves or worldview and tradition - the vagueness is telling and worryíng and itMb' t. I

OpCllS up the possíbility for Intcr-cthnic Traveller hierarchies (seeMcKinney, 2002 on
this tssue). The cases are cxpected to be hcard d uring 2003 and 2004. 1 will rerum
bricílv to this important therne later.
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However, in the mean time - with no such test case established - Kate Mdean, the
Equal Opportunities Committee convenor, has said, "Rather than wait for that test
case to happen, our basic premíse would ensure that fund amen tal ríghts already guar-
anteed for other minorities by law would be extended in practice to GypsyTravelIers."

In principle, this seems to be a significant advance. However, it does seem to be a
case of extending the coverage of the 1976 Race Relations Act by proxy. What 1mean
is, how does this "extension in practíce" actualIy work? How is it practiced across alI
parts and regíons of Scottish society? How is it policed and monitored to ensure that
the "in practíce" becomes "in reality"? These are ali questions which, from my work,
seem to be dífferent according to who you talk to and which Local Authorities in
which part of Scotland you visit.

Nonetheless, there is a clear agenda for change. In the bulky Equal Opporruníties
Commitree Reports which were published in 2001,37 recommendatíons were made in
a clcar and accessíble forrnat. Ali these recornmendatíons were to be disseminated to
public and officíal bodies in Scotland and they were called on to take heed of them.

As Kate Mclean also said, "It ackuowledges we have a problem and takes a first step
in addressing that problem."

Certaínly, from a reading of the reports, it is apparent that viewson Traveller sites
díífered greatly across the population. MSPs visited ninc sites in different parts of the
COUllIT)'and found them to be badly located, having inadequate facilities, and with
restrietíve TIllesand regulations. They could also have added high rents to this list as
it is stíll the case in Scotland, as it is throughont different parts of the UK, that Local
Aurhorítíes plot or pítch rents are far higher than comparable Council or Social
Housing rents.

One Corrunittee member, Kay UlIrich MSP,spoke of seeing the cold and uninsu-
lated "arnenity blocks" on Local Authority sítes wíth hardly any facilities and said,
"That is the sort of thing that combines with the limited access they have to health-
care, and it is no surprise that one GP said the average life expectancy is 55."

The pestríve thing expressed by this MSP is that at last connectíons arc starting to
be made between dífferen t issues in policy círcles. In other words, the need for
"[oíned up policies" which is something that is so often spoken about in debates on
social inclusion or exclusion, but only actually practiced in a few very rare settings
where often keyenergetic individuals make things happen.

The recommendatíons did not just cover sites, however Ali the main public service
províders, including health services, the políce and schools, were given instructions
and advlee on righting some of the wrongs (whether intentional or not) that are
being cornmítred against Gypsy-Travellersin Scotland. This included things like clear
anü-bullyíng strategíes, improved trainíng on meeting health needs and specífíc guid-
ance for the pollee on dealing with Travellers in a sensitíve manner Some of these are
listed ill Table 1.
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TABLE ONE

nu SCOTTISJ-J PARLV\MENT EQUAl. OPPORTUNITIES COMMITTEE HEARINGS OF 2001: REPORT. RECOMMEN-
DAT/Ol'S .'\NIl REALITY'
FOl'R KlY.·\RE,\S

(1) ACCOWl'10DATION

a) Recornmendcd: Council run sites should be brought up to an acceptable mini-
murn standard, as provided to council housing teuants, wíth ou-site facilitles such as
community nweting places and plllygrolJllds built into the design process. There
should be actíve consultatien wírh resideurs at the earllest stlgc on site redévelop-
meuts or upgradcs.

Reality: Mauy sites arc still in a state of disrepair. without adequate washing, cook-
ing, healing or play facilitles. Communiries Scotland, 011 behalf of the Scottish
Executíve, rcccnrly completed a study to assist with future site ínspecuons. There are
110 gr<lnts to Local Authorínes for the upgrading of sites as in England and Wales.

b) Recommeudcd: Guidance should be given conceming the introduction of
aílordablc rents, electricily and pítch rerainer f(TS.

Reality: Curreuilv rcuts ofup to f40-f60 pn week an' payable OIl (',Ich pitch beforr
council rax. On-site eleenicity is set at II higher tariff than for "domcstíc'' use.

(2) IJJlC.-\1'I0\';

a) Rn:olllllwntled: More llexibk- schooling and worl Ol lrallllllg anallgelllents
should 1)('made available, illclllding distancc 1eaming and on-site schooling.

R(';t!ity: Some councils do offer open kall1ÍIIg but thcrc is 110 narional policy in
placc alic! provision and quality v.:Ir)' glt'atly across different parts of the COIlII try.

ll) Recounucndcd: Anti-bllllyillg strategit's with Gypsy Travcllcrs specilied as an
ethnk minonty group should be introdured wirh additional trainint; made available
10 tt'achillg and support staff.

R('"lit\': \York by the Save the Children Fund (Del/úd ([ Fuiute- Thi' Rigltt til Edsicatum
Or ROII/a/Gy/Js)' aiul Tracella Cluldren in E1I1opf'.) SCF, UK Chaprer, 20(1) shows that hul-
Iyillg ofyollllg Cypsy 'Iravcllers is endcmic across the UK Then? is 110 uatioual policy
to f(j(\IS 011 this gTOllp speciílcally

i\1 1I1..\1.l11

;1) R('C()Il11IWlHlcd: The Scouish Exerutivc should counnission J('s(',llch Oll GypSY
Iravellor health issues.

Reality: \(J in-dcpth research has evcr lx-cn canted out Oll thcse isSIlCS ill Scorlaud.
h is said that tlw aWTagt· lift- l'XpCCI:lllC)' ill Scotland fÓI 'lravc llcrs is arnund !j(j vears
ofagc.
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h) Recornmended: More training should be given to hcalth professiouals on Gypsy
Travellor issues. GP pracüces should regis ter paríeuts who are G}1lSyTravellers rarher
rhan excludc thern.

Reality; Trainiug for hcalth prolessionals is only available lium velumary bodies
and Gypsy Travcller grolIps elairu frequem díscruuíuatíon in GP practíces.

(.l) I'ROMOTINC GC)()ü RFLUIONS

a) Rccommeuded: G)1lS)' Travcllers should be recognized as an ethuíc minority
group in ali g'overn meur policies.

Reality: Only the Hcalth department has explicitly mentioned Gyps)' Travellers as
an ethuíc minoriry group in policy documents síuce 200l.

b) Rccorumended: Gypsy Tra vcIIer Lia iso JI Offícers should be employed hy everv
Scouish Council to address the diíllcultíes communiries encounter ill accessing ser-
\1CCS.

Realírv Currcutly only IWO Scouísh councils, Glasgow and North Lanarkslure. fund
such a pos\.

:\B: The fllll report and ali 37 rccommcndatíons, with commentary, can be viewed
and downloadcd from: 11IIp://www.scotland.gov.lIk/library3/govnnlllt'nt/gtoctober-
O(hlsJl

[SOlllCC: adaplcd from: Harris, 2002. (Harris, 2002: 24-27]
II i~e<lS\ 10 1)(' cvnical about all rhis. W(-,have st'en gUid,H1ct, likr this COIlW and go

a scvcral tinu-s in policy cink-s and líulc, Uli the gnJlIlIlI, acrually seems tu change.
}Iowcvcr, as olie Travclk-r ill Scorland said 10 nw - wirh a bit of a grill 011 his I~ce -
that 1\<tSlI't all true, policerneu 1I0W need to say "please" bcfore tcllillg Travellet famí-
lies to movc their caravans or othcrwíse Iar:e an cviction al 4 o'c1ock in the moruing.

The reception the lIcariugs and Rcpori generalcd mirrored this auiiude. The
Scotrish C\'Ils\'-Tra\'cller Association (SGIA) has lx-cn ill cxistencc since 1994 and has, /

sOllghl 10 change auítndcs iowards "Scoilaud's oldest miuority group" as Ihey ofrcn
put it. The ol'ganizalioll largcly welcorned the r(,por! and stalcd that "the ínquíry
process has givcll Gypsy-Travellcrs a valnahle opporttlnil) to make their voieos heard
al tht: I'arliameutary level and the suhscqueut report represents one of the SCTA's
mosr siglliJkallt achievemcuts 10 date."

\Jark Kennedv. the vicr-ehair of the SCTA and one of its iuost vocal and passion-
att' mcmbcrs, has said, "Wc arc delighlcd Ihat therc has lx-cn l'ecogniticHI of the social
exclusion, dtscrirninatiou and harassmcut which C)llsy-Tr;'lvellt'l"s f~ce ou a daily hasis.
\vc slJ"ollgly hOIH' Ihal the Scouish Excrutívc, I(IGII authornics and service providcrs
will lake urgeli I .utiou 011 rhc «: recouuueudauons 10 improve the IÍI-cs ol Cypsy-
Travcllcrs." III other words, Ihey wcrc quíck to elaini their vícrorv
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.so, has this "urgent action" been lahn? Has the Equal Opporunutíes Committees
FÍlldings and rcport hceu taken seriously and un board by the Executívc, Local
Authorn ics and other service províders? Again, it all depends who you ask and where
you go ill Srorlaud. r would say that the general picture as of 2002 is ra th er depress-
ing and the wave of optimism creatcel last )'car is 1l0W quickly dísappeanug.

"['\I"('lve rnourhs is a long time in poliural and civil rights strugglcs. AJ! the hard worl
put inio the Equal Opporuuntk-s Hcariugs has led to, in the main, disappointmcnt
,1])(1 Irustranou. Doors an' now c!OSillg rarher rhan open ing.

- The Glasgow Travcllcr Couunuuity Development Support Project elosed in .July
1his \"C rir

- Aberdeen YOllllg Travcllcrs Group will close, most líkely, in Ocrober this year.
- And, dcspite (or perhaps becausc ol) its national status, 1.lH' SCTA itself is in a

nT) prrcarious posiüon regarding funding.
Thus, dcspire a national rhrtoric of social justíce. social Induston and, rnore

r('c:('ntl~, social cohesion, it scerns that Gypsies and Travellers ill Scotland arc bcing
kft out ill the cold. It is resources and fundillg that is drying up, not rhe comrnirrnent
01 the olg,milations that are trying to make a dífference. But wirhont stable funcling,
conuni 1III C II I and hard work will only cvcr gct you so fai.

l)espite tbc media interest ill the Equal Opportunities Commiuee hearings and
lepoll of last )('al, the iurerest in the rccommendatíons has now ali but vanished One
of til!' k\\' cxceprions to this was a Luiicd Statcs State Department •.eport in March
~()02, ldl ich praiscd the inq uir)' fúr íts eíforts and Iindings. Although some líp-servíce
has 1)(-'('11 paid to the recommcudarious hy some Local Aurhoríties, by far the main
thing- ihev ,\1(' doing is sitting on <1 dusty shell. This is 011(' rcsult of the Scottisb
E,,('("II1i\'(' 's doing \'ny link- 10 cllcomage their implcmeutation, much to the frustra-
iion ol some !\'ISPs involvcd in the inquiry It is Iwcomillg morc Iikdy that the rec-
omnu-udatious are destincd to be talked abour as heing the ontcome of a "seminal
iuquirv and dorumeut" bu: olie that uliimatelv led to liulc action or suhsrautíve
rhang·cs .

.\s I ha\'(> pmlJahly made vcry ck-ar, Ihc most imporrant of IhcsC' '1»7reconuueuda-
IÍC))IS "as the sraremcut 011 ethukity lIowever, to lll)' kuowledge, this "cxrcndiug the
RRA ) m(i laws in practice" 10 Gypsy-Tlavl:' llcrs in Seot land has not led to far-reaching
c!tang(' ill animdes and lx-havíor Evcn with the ímplcmcntarion ofthe Human Rights
,\ct I()c)~, as wcll as the Racc Relali(lIls (Ameudmenr] Act of 2000, the comtnon feel-
ing s('('lns to he that the culture of minority rights docs not apply to Scottish Gy1's)'-
Travcllcrs in Scotland (alrhough, as 1 cxplaíned earlicr; this lIlay weil change; we will
have to wai: and scc when the Icgal cases come Iorward).

So. hv wav oflJlinging Illy 15 miuuu-s to II conclusion, I would like to briefly rctum
t(1 an carlier discussíon. It docs seem that tlw ethnicity questíou in Scorland regard-
ing Tl(lvelling Peopk- has to be resolved in a comt of law for the deliares to progrcss
and lor real changes to ocrur. This will more than Iikcly mean dancillg wirh the dcvil,



as those involved in the English and Irish GypsyjTraveller equality cases CRE vs
Dutton (1989) and P. O'Leary and others vs Allied Domecq (2000) and others know
only too weil.

The point, as I see it, is this: if there is legal uncertaínty and doubts about the sta-
tus and "genuineness" of an "ethníc" group that the majority society largely dislikes
and wish would just go away, then it leads to advice, suggcstions, guidance, and rcc-
ommendations simply being ignored. If there are no legal sanctions to be faced or
active monitoring of su ch policies, then why bother? Rclying on altruísm and the
kindness of the human spirit is of ten not enough. But the lack of a consensus
amongst Scottish Travellers themselves on "who they are" collectivcly, in the seuse of
the ethnic mobilization and ethnopolitics litcrature as disenssed in Zoltan Barany's
re cent book (2002), will lead to situariens such as this one. I will close with this sim-
ple anecdote as a kind of conclusion which I think tells it like it really is.

1was in Duudee in 2000 for a seminar hostcel bv Save the Children Fund. It was to
mark the publicanou of a new re port called J\:lovillg Twgets thev had published, which
looks at the law and Travellers in Scotland. I found Illyself in a sinall group discussion
in the afternoon sessiou about the then forthcoming Race Relations (Amendment)
Act 2000 and what this might mean for Scottish Travcllers, The person leacling the
workshop, a person with many years of experience in the voluntary sector working on
equalitv issucs, insisted on referring to Travellers as an ethnic minority group. To him,
this is who they were, as this status as an "ethníc minority group" incaut benefits and
protection, theoretically, from the law. V\:11O would rcfuse it? However, to the thrcc
female Travellers who werc in this small group with me it was an absolutc outrage.
One woman in her late 50s or early 60s, with white hair and a Celtic white complcx-
ion, leoked straight at hím and said, "Do I look black to you, son?" Shc then, in a very
articulate manner, argueel that she was Scottish first and a Traveller second, whilst
acknowleelging that for other Travellcrs it may well be the other way about. However,
shc wanted no special favors or to be known as an ethnic minority. She was proud to
be Scottish and simply wan ted justlee and to be able to live the life her parents, grand-
parents and grcat-granclparcnts had also livecl, residing in a caravan for some or ali of
the vear and sceillg her granelchilelrcn grow and elevelop into "good Travellcrs."

To Ille, this momcnt raised key questions and issues of Scouish and Travellor idcn-
ritv and questions about nation. citizcnship and belonging - as well as questions about
ethnicity and etlmic idcutíty This cuts to the heart of what is going to be a vcry inter-
esting 2003 and 2004 in various Scottish Courts of Law.
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The Making of a Roma Underclass -
Comparative Perspectives -Bulgaria, Hungary and Romania

János Ladányi and Iván Szelényi

This paper considers whether the nature of Roma poverty differs in Bulgaria,
Hungary, and Románia. Are Roma excludcd the same way in all three countries, or
arc there competing logics of exclusion? Faced with the challenges of the changillg
nature of poverty under post-comruunism, do different types of post-communisr cap-
italisin dcfinc their new poor differently? When we formulated our hvpotheses for
this project we enrertained the idea that with the post-conummist trausirion a Roma
underclass might be in the making. According to julius Wilscm (1987), de-industrial-
ization lcd to the transfonnation of the Aírican-American inner urban ghcttos in the
United States. The Black urban ghetto poor were the main losers with dc-industrial-
ization; cconomic restructuring dcstroycd thcir jobs permanently At the saine time,
Aírican-American society became also more polarized. For the first time, upwardly
mobile Black, the new Black middle class, began to move out of inner urban ghettos
into suburbs. As a result, those who were left behínd were now loeked into life-long
poverty, wcre turned into an "underclass," a class below (or to be more precise, ont-
side) class structure. In our carher publications on the Hungarian sitnation (Ladanyí
2001, see for eriticai comments Stewart 2001 and 2002, and Ladáuyí anel Szelényi
2(01), we hypothcsizcd that an analogaus change may take place with the economic
restructuring of post-communism. Now wc can pose these questions in a cross-nation-
al compararivo framework and test it cinpiricallv Are therc post-conuuuuíst concli-
tions under which we meauíngíully can claim that an underclass has been fonned.
whilc in other posr-conununist conditions that might not be the case?

\Yc hcgin our analysis with the assuniprion that all post-conuuunist socictics bec
the challeug« of a "new povertv." During market trausition not only the exrcut of
jloverty incrcased several íold, but the nature of poverty also changccl. After the col-
lapse of state socialism, people Iace long tenn uncinployment and poverty, which
involvcs increasing segregat ion, permanent exclusion from the labor market anrl the
inhcritauce of poverty over scveral gCllcrations. Furt hermore. thcsc thrcc dimcnsions
of exclusion arc likcly to reinforce one aucther. "New poverty" is new in two respccts:
il lasts 10llgcr thau poverty did under socialism and it rends to be multidimensioual.
Our rask IlOWis 10 try to incasure thesc thrcc dimensíons of exclusion, to assess to
what cxtcnt thcv orrur simultancouslv and Iinallv to cvaluate what the cross-national
diffcrcuces and similarities arc in this process.

A survev on poverty, ctlmicity and gencler in transnational societics was coudurtcd
in 20()() in Bulgaria, Hungary, and Romania on random samples of the adult popula-
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tion, including an over-sample of people who were identified by interviewers as being
of Roma ethnicity. Data colleeted in that survey forms the basis of the present analysis.

Various dimensions of exclusions

We distinguish three dimensions of exclusion. The first one is tesideniial segregation.
In our survey, we asked the interviewers to evaluate the character of the neighbor-
hood where the interview took place, whether it was a "Gypsy settlement," a neigh-
borhood where the majority of the population was Roma, or a neighborhood where
the majority was poor, but not Roma. In the present analysis, we define as residential
exclusion any type of segregation. This measure is based on the subjective judgment
of the interviewer. The level of segregation measured this way varies a great deaI. In
Bulgaria, residential segregation of Roma is rather high, in Hungary and Romania it
is quite modest in particular when one compares it with degrees of segregation of
African-Americans in the US. (1) This is arguably in the nature of the beast.
Segregation-especially racial resídential segregation-in Europe is far less extreme than
in the United States (2) and therefore what we here term "underclass" is also not
identical with its American counterpart.

The seconcl dimension is exclusion from the labor maiket. Here, our measure is the
presence in the household of two adults who are "out of the mainstream." If there are
at least two individuals in the household who are unemployed, who are on home
duties, who respond to the survey question about employment status by saying he/she
is "doing nothing," or who are incarcerated, we define that household as being "out
of the mainstream."

The third dimension is educaiumal exclusion. Those households are defined as
excluded from the educational system where no member has completed more than a
primary (elementary) school education. This is arguably our strongest variable. Those
who do not get an education beyond primary school do not have rnuch of a chance
of getting a decentjob or any job at all.

Table 1. Dífferent dimensions of exclusion

Country Type of sample Dimensions of exclusion
Residential From Labor Market Educational

Bulgaria General population sample 32.5 19.4 14.5

Roma over-sample 88.7 71.2 61.1
Hungary General population sample 21.2 3.9 10.8

Roma over-sample 54.9 29.9 27.9
Romama General population sample 19.3 17.2 15.1

Roma over-sample 55.2 60.3 34.0
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Table 1 shows that the extent of segregation varies from a low 20% of Romanian
non-Roma to 89% of Bulgarian Roma. In general, Bulgaria is the most, and Romania
the least segregated country, Hungary being halfway between the two, but closer to
Romania. In terms of exclusion from the labor market, Hungary is doing the best. In
this respect Romania is very close to Bulgaria. Hungary stands out, however, as far as
the gap between Roma and non-Roma is concerned. While in the other two countries
the ethuic gap is 1:3, in Hungary it is 1:7. This even more pronouneed exclusion of
Roma from employment, in comparison with the non-Roma, might indicate ethnic
discrimination by employers in Hungary. Finally, in educational exclusion Bulgaria
again takes the lead, ahead of Romania, and the least such exclusion can be found in
Hungary. The degree of exclusion of the non-Roma population is quite similar, but
the educational exclusion of the Roma varies substantially, from the rather high 61%
in Bulgaria to 31% in Hungary, Romania being very close to Hungary.

Multiple exclusions

Gm next task is to evaluate to what extent poverty under post-communist capital-
ism is multi-dimensional and whether the combination of multiple dimensions fol-
lowsone or varíous logícs, What kinds of combinations of various dimensions shall we
expect in order to be satisfied that there are inde ed various types of "new poverty,"
ranging from caste-like exclusion to an underclass type of exclusion?

In Table 2, we summarize the theoretical propositions. If the Roma group as a
whole is excluded and is excludecl in multiple climensions, arguably its situation can
be described as an "under-caste." If the Roma population is split, some Roma not
being excluded at all and some Roma haviug multiple exclusions, we might be satis-
fied that an underclass is being formed. Fínally, if Roma are typically excluded only in
one (or possibly two) dimensions, but non-exclusion is rare among the Roma, we may
call them a lower class.

Table 2. Various types of ethnic exclusion

Excluded in two or three Excluded in one
dimensions dimension

The whole ethnic group is excluded Under-caste Lower class

Only some of the ethnic group is excluded Underclass Lower class

Table 3 reconfirms that the social condition of Roma in Bulgaria is indeed strik-
ingly clifferent from the other two countries. Almost half of the Bulgarian Roma are
excluded in all three dimensions (while this fígure is 10% in Hungary and is only 16%
in Romania) and over two thirds of them are excluded in at least two dimensions.
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Only very few (4%) of the Bulgarian Roma are not excluded in any of the dimensions,
white in Hungary over a quarter of Roma tit this category.

vVe might concludc thereforc that inriccd the Roma in Bulgaria arc cxcluded in a
castc-líkc way; vcry few can escape exclusion at ali, the chances of Roma to join the
mainstream are negligible, the whole of Roma society being excluded as a social cat-
egory. II neler these circumstances, the ethnic boundaries are quíte elearly drawn, var-
ious ontside elassifiers have !ittle doubt who Roma are, and those who arc classified
bv others as Roma are likcly also to self-identify as such.

The social condition of Roma in Hungary is rather different from this. Over a quar-
tcr of 1Iungarian Roma arc not excluded at ali, they arc in or close to the mainstream
of Hungarían society. While the proportion of the non-excluded is quite similar for
the non-Roma population in all three countries (Hungary, bcing the morc affluent
countrv of the thrcc, ccrtainly has a higher proportion of such non-Roma people, but
not substantially so) the proportion of nou-excluded Roma varies a great deal.
Hungarian Roma are more than five limes more Iikely to escape any exclusion that
their Bulgarian brothers and sisters. Wc regarcl this as one of the crucial indicaiors
that underclass is being fonned. III order to sct' the cuiergcucc of an the underclass
it is amicipated that the cthnic community is split along class lines; that happens in
Hungarv, but it does not in Bulgaria. The other condition. of course, is the high rate
of inultiple exclusion for the rest of the Roma society, and wc can demonstratc this as
wcll in the case of Hungarian Cypsies. The extent of double and triple exclusious in
Hungarv is rathcr high. With some simplification we may say that the Hungarian
Roma society is sort of tri-polar; the proportion of those who arc not cxcludcd, who
suffer onlv a single exclusion, or who arc exposcd to multiplc cxclusíons is rarher sim-
ilar. Hcnce, the hypothesis that an underclass is hcing forrned in Hungary receives
support from our data. Approxímately a third of Hungarian Ro Illa might be loeked
into an underclass sitnation. A third of them may be in the lower class and up to a
thirel mav have cxpcrieuced at least some limitcd "bourgcoisification" or "embour-
gcoiscJllcnt" aud uiav be in the process ofjoining the mainstream and the middle
class.

In this analvsis, Romauta comes ont as being betwecu Bulgaria and Hungary. Manv
inorc Romanlan Cypsics escape exclusion altogether than Bulgarians, whilc inultiplc
cxclusions arc even morc frcqucnt in Romania thau in Hungary. Hcncc, íorccs of
underclass Ionnation Illa) be at work in ROlllania as wcll, though not quito as robust-
1, as in J Iungal'\'. The accclcratcd socialist indusrrialization ill Romani" apparcntlv
dissolved the traditional Roma social organization far more cxtcnsivclv than it did in
Bulgaria. But siuce market forres did not gain quitc as much room after 1(j~q as thcv
did in J luugarv, middlc class fonnation among the Roma appears to be morc liuritcd
than in IIungarv. As a rcsult, all thrcc struct ural posirions-casrc, lowcr class, and
unrlcrrlass-inav be applicable to describc various Iragmenrs of the Romanlan Cypsy
society, though the majorily of them is likcly to be sornewhere betwecn an undcr-casic
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and a lower class. It is conceivable that within Romania there might be regional vari-
ation in this respect: moving from east to west (from Bulgaria to Hungary) the struc-
tmal position of Roma might graduaUy change from under-caste to lower class.

Table 3. Multíple exclusions

Country Sample Excludedin
Three Two One None
Dimensions

Bulgaria General population sample 3.9 12.1 30.7 53.3
Roma over-sample 44.6 36.1 15.5 3.8

Hungaly General populatíon sample .5 6.2 24.5 68.7
Roma over-samole 10.3 29.7 33.6 26.5

Romania General population sarnple .6 8.3 33.4 57.7
Roma over-sample 16.3 33.0 34.9 15.8

How important is ethnicity in marking extreme poverty? In Table 4, we assess what
proportion of multíple exclusion is ethnicaUy marked. Given the caste-like separation
of almost aURoma from the rest of the society in Bulgaria, understandably almost half
of those exposed to multiple exclusion are Gypsies, therefore the ethnic marking of
poverty is significant when the ethnic minority is loeked into an under-caste situation.

Ethnic marking is also important in Hungary. In this country, according to our
estimation, the relative size of the Roma population isjust half of that in Bulgaria, nev-
ertheless, in Hungary still a quarter of those excluded in multiple waysare Gypsies.

In Romania, Roma who constitute almost 6% of the adult population represent
only 10% of those with multiple exclusions. This contrasts with Hungary, where Roma
are about 5% of the adult population, but constirute a quarter of those with double
and tríple exclusions.

Table 4. Size of Roma populauon and share of Roma within the double and triple excluded

% of Roma in the general adult % of Roma among the double
populatíon (3) and triple excluded

Bulgaria 10.9 45.7
Hungaly 5.0 24.7
Romania 5.6 10.5

There is a weak ethnic marking of the very poor in Romania. 90 percent of them
are Romanians or Hungarians, therefore they inde ed constitute a lowest class in soci-
ety. In Hungary, a quarter of the very poor are Roma, hence the boundary between
ho is Roma and who is very poor gets blurred. The non-Roma very poor often live in
neighborhoods with a substantial number of Roma, and the two may even intermar-
ry. It becomes therefore nnclear whether a person isjust very poor or whether that
person is Roma.
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;\s a resuli, ill Hungary the emergent underclass is marked by ethnicity bnt it is not
an erhnic category. Under 10 percent of the Hungarian population belongs to the no-
hopers, but euough of them (alle quaner of them) arc Roma so the erhuic labeling
or racialization of poverty becomes possíble.

Lel us summarize. III Bulgaria, the Roma arc excludcd as a calegory and therefore
Ihev arc loeked into the conditions of ali under-caste. In Hungary. a minority but nev-
ert heless a substantiali}' large proportion of the Roma managecl to take aclvantage of
the clllerging market forces. They escapcd exclusions and they are joilling the mid-
elle class while the bottom third of Roma population is eveu worse off, loeked into an
ethnicalív iuixcd, but nevertheless ethnically marked underclass. In Romania, the
destruct ion of traditional Roma conununities progressed fúrther thau in Bulgaria.
The caste-likc scparation of Roma was substanrially weakeucd, but given the weaker
development of the Roma middlc class than in Hungary, the Roma arc more likely to
be in lower class with other ethnic groups of the Romanian society, a class not espe-
cially marked ctlmically

Conc\usions

Arc thcrc dillcrences amoug the three couurries we stmlied ill 2000 ill rerms of the
"qualitv" of Roma exclusion) Wc preseui cvidcncc sllggesting that the exclusion of
Roma ill Blltgaria is "casrc-likc," whilc ill Hungary Roma society is Iragmeurcd bv
class, SOlIICRoma joining the middle class, whilc others, rogerher with some 11011-

Roma ]>001', arc loeked iuro the position ofau emergenr underclass. Roinania is some-
wherr halíwa; betweeu BlIlgaria and Hungary in this respert. Romantau Cypsies seem
10 be 011 their way from an underclass position-similar to those occupicd by Bulgarian
Roma-and whether they will becomc the tower class or whether they will join the
underrlass of post-conununism remains an opcn question.

(1) Snch a comparíson-gívcn the relatívelv small proportion of Roma ill thesc counuícs-is nal
wirhont problcms. III .uncrican cilics Afrícan-Amcrícans ofrcn rcprcscnt a 11JlJch larger proportion
of th« populatíon, ihus, one would cxpecl a highcr level of scgrcgatio11 as wcll,

(21 Sc(' \\'acCjllanl 1993.
(j) This has bcen calculated from the screening inrr-rviews, therefore ROJJJa here nicaus thosc

"hu atc rlassifkd as surh bv iutcrvicwcr, who docs 1101 kuow what the self-identification of the
ll"]H!1](!cJll is.
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The Performance of "Oriental Music"
in Contemporary Románia'

Margaret H. lkissinger

"Oriental music" (nuuic« orientalrl) is a contemporary vecal-dance gemc that is pcr-
fonned by Romani musicians in Romauia and is cod ed as "Cypsy." II combines
Romautan traditional anc! popular music with Romani, Serbian, Bulgarian, and
Turkish clements, reflecting an cclectic but distinctly "oriental" (Middle Eastern)
sound. The song lyrics relatc directly to love and power, usually from a male perspcc-
tive. The geure was Iormerlv banned by the couuuunist govcrnment becausc of its
Romani associations although il is now regularly playcel in public. Hcard most often
at wedclings, oriental music is popular among lllany segmcnts of society (vouth, work-
ing-class and rural Romaniaus. and Roms). At the same time, it is rejectcd by ethn ic
Romanian nationalists and intellectuals who seek to deny Balkau. oriental, and
Romani cultural influcnces in Romauta.

III this artícle, 1 explorc oricntal mnsic in couremporary Roinanían society, treat-
ing ils pertonnanec (who perforurs the gcnre, wheu, and for whom), musir (includ-
ing dance), and song texts. (1) 1 also constder the contrast ing rcsponscs and rcactions
Ihat oriental music generates. For its adhcrcnts, oriental runsic provirles an inioxicar-
ing Ionu of parücipatory cntertainmenr. Fans of orieutal uiusic relatc to ils scductivc
rhvtlnus and mclodics, eretic and cmpowcring lyrics, and alluríug associatious with
the "Ol her." For ils Iocs, howcver, the gcnre evokcs "pollured" sounds, vulgar words,
and allen cultural symbols. For them, the genrc reprcseuts an assault on aesthctics,
folklorc, nation. and Romanlan social homogencity. Oriental nnisic and how it is
rcceivcd in Romania speaks powcrfullv 10 culture, ethuicíry, acstherícs, and class. (2)

What is oriental music?

Oricntal music is perfonned almest cxclusively by Roms. Most of them arc lantatt
(sg. láutar), prolessional male Romani musicians whose oempation is heredirárv and
passed along the male kinship line wirhin families. (3) The VOllllg and middlc-agcd
lautari who perfonned traditional Romauian rcpertoire iu cnscmbles in the 1970s
and 19ROs arc inauv of the s.uuc laurart who plav oriental innsir toclav. (4) But thcr«
arc also mauv Romani inusicians who carne of age in the 1qQOs and 110\'· perform
cxclusivelv orienral musíc, ucver ha\ing perfonned cither dmillg the couuuuuist

':' Papcr IlO! presented al the conference.
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period or ill traditional ensembles. One such band, which played at a wedding in
Bucharest in 2000, was composed of Iive teenage male mnsicians and was called
"Copiii oricutului" (The Children of the Orieut), a name that paradoxically places
them squarely in the post-1989 era.

Romanlan and Romani weddings in citics and villages provide the most conunou
orrasion for the perfonnance of oriental musíc. (5) Enscmbles of musicíans are roll-
rinclv híred to play at lengthy, elaborarc. late- or all-night banqucts, typically the cul-
Illination of wedding celebratious. Music plays a central role at these affairs; indeecl.
the eveuts or the wcclcling arc circumscribed by the hírcd musiciaus, who play practi-
callv Ilon-stop throughout. Though diverse genres of song and dance are perfonned
al wcddings, oriental urusic is currcntlv the most popular. It provicles for virtuallv
uunucrruptcd dancing hy the wedding guests, olreu lasting for liours on ClICI.

Oriental music is championed niainly by Romanian urban, rural, and pcasant
urbanitc workiug-class populations. (6) Some have bclonged lD the urban working
class lor gencraLions. Others arc Ionnerly rural families who may or may not still
Illaintain villagc homes but now work in cities and towns. Roins, both urban and rural,
arc also among the genrc's biggest fans.

Oricutal music cxhíbits a marked Middlc Eastern sound based on iustrumentation,
lianuouv and rhythm. The most common instrnments eruployed in ils perfonnanec
arc arrortlion. synihesizcr or other keyboard. small drums or dnun scts, clarinct, vio-
lín. and bass viol. (7) Ensemble, generally consist of between two and Iive male instru-
mcnralists and a male vocalíst. (8) The iustrumeuts arc aniplificd with an electric
sO\l1\(1system. Much of the "oriental" quality of the music is produccd by the synthe-
sizcr, which can generale eliverse timbres, lllany of thern cvoking 'Iurkish and Iudian
sounds. Oriental associarions in the Illusic also deríve Irom distinctive liarmonic pat-
term. cspeciallv chromatícísuis aud augmeuted scconds, also typically codcel as Cypsy.
Pcrhaps the I11Os1rouspicuous featurc of oriental music is its .\1iddle Eastern rhvrh-
inir Illodc (collsisting ofan cighth notc, a quaner norc, an eighth 110tc, and two quar-
ter notes) in \'arvillg patterns. (~)) Whcu asked. most pcrformcrs elaini that its PCCl\-

Iiar rhvthm is the rhief defilling quality of oricntal musi«.
The dance form thal accompanies orierual musíc is the tuonea. a solo improvisato-

rv rlanrr tvpificd bv subtle, sensnal ruovcments by the outstrerchcd hanels and arms
and small sicps in which the Icet altcrnately st ep forward and back. Fonncrly, the
inanea was a female Romani dance bill dnring the 19905 it became the trend aJllollg
Romaniaus of both genders. (10) At Romanian and Romani wecldings where oriental
musir is plavcd, the mauca is now the most popular dance.

Tlu: thenics articulatcd in the sranzaic songs of oriental tuusic by and large COI1-
reru love, P0\\"(T, and status. The lyrics speak, above ali, about ereric clesire, rypically
from a male point of view, such as in "Scxy, sex)'," heard repeateclly at weddings in
~()OO. (ll) The song tcxrs arc typically comprtsed of couplers that rhyme. "Scxy, scxy"
hl'gins witl: CI reírain, which is repeat cd iutcrmittently throughont the song:
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Sexv, sex)', stiu ca ma vrei,
Toata uoaptea ma gíndesc la femei.
Sex)', sexy, nu mai visa,
Hai la mine la o cafea,

Sexy, sex)', 1 know that )'011 want me,
Ali night long 1 think about womcu.
Sexy, sexy, don't clream any longer,
Come with me for a cofIee.

It is followec\ by the first and second stanzas, which exprcsses sheer lust:

Trupul tau e atit cic fino
Esti cea mai seuzuala, ai un chip

clivin.
Ma atragi, sincer tu üní piaci.
Esti foarte sexy, imi place cum te

imbrací.

Vreau sa te sarut cle sus pina jos.
Peutru mine c lucrul cel mai frumos.
Privirea ta provocatoare
Te face fiiuta cea mai

fcrmecaroare. (12)

Your boci)' is so fine.
YOII're the most sensuous; you have a
dívine figme.
You attract me; really, 1 like you.
You're very sexy; 1 like how you clress.

1 want to kiss vou from head to toe.
I

For me it's the most wonderfnl thing.
Your alInring look
Makcs you the most bewitching beauty.

Other popular crotic songs from the past few years include "E~ti fenieia visurilor
uiele" (You are the wernau of my dreams) and "Salomcea" (Saloméc), as well as "Pe
la spate" (From the back) , the meaning of which points graphically LO how "girls waut
to he made love to ali night," as a rural Romani musician pomted out to me at a wed-
ding in 200~.

The lyrics of oriental nnisic ovcrtly celcbrarc masculiuity and virili ty, as in "Ell sunt
ma re gagicar" (I'm a big girl-chaser), "Sint barbat adevarat" (I'm a real man), "Sint
sigur pe mina mea" (I'm sure of mysclí), "Sint lill bárbar cel mai frumos" (I'm the
most handsome mau), "E greu, Doamne, sa iubesti dona femei" (O God, it's han! to
love two women). and "Am doua femei Inunoasc" (1 have two beauriful women).
Infidelity, usually marital, and betrayal arc also familiar toples of oriental urusic. Songs
such as "Si-a aflat, Doamne, ncvasta mea" (O Goel, my wiíe has found ont) ancl "?vf-a
prius uevasta" (My wifc caught mc) represcnt a common rhcme of the unfaithful hus-
baud who sings of his advemures ill auerher version of the cinpowcred male. Adríau
Copilul Mínune (Adrian the Child Wonder), the leading oriental musir vocalist in
Romaula sincc the ll1icl-1990s, juxraposes his wifc and home with his mistress ill
"Pruucsa mea" (Mv princcss). popular ill 1998:

Am copii ~i am ncvasta,
Si am tot cc-mi doresc acasa.

Dar am o iníma lovita

1 have kids and 1 have a wiíc.
And 1 have evcryt hing Ihat 1 could wish
for at home.
But 1 have a heart thai's becu sinitten
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De o príntesa deuumitá.

Ma cearta nevasta mea
Ca nil mai ma rem de ea.
Ell nil stiu ce sa-i lllai zic ei, of
Íi 5[>\111 (a-5 obosit, ma. (13)

By someone 1 call princess,

My wífc reproaches me
Since 1 no longer kar what she thinks.
I don't know what to tell her any longer, of
I just tell her that I'm tired, ma.

Related to songs of masculine potency are songs that ass ert male power through
imagcrv focusíug on money, such as in "Sint smccher si fac multi bani" (I'm sly and
make lots of mouev) and "Sint un bárbar luxos" (I'm a rich mau) . Sex and Illonev at. .
times come rogerher. as in "Bauii ~i Ietclc" (Money and girls) and "Dragostea ~i banii"
(Love and monev). Mouev is also assodared with rivalry and makiug cucmies; "Of. of,
of. mor roti \iganii ca ell ma disrrez ~i arunc Cll bani'' (Of, of, of, ali the Cypsics are
'(hing' sincc I'm having a good tüne and I'm throwing iny money around) blends
themes of Gypsics, money, and euvy. "Am dusmani ca am bani" (l have cncmíes
bccause 1 have money) and "Ban ii-ti fac dusmani" (Money gives you encmics) express
similar Ihemes.

Possessious as symbols of status and prosperíty arc expressed in songs such as "Am
o casa asa mare ~i ma~ina cea mai tare" (1 have such a big house and the fastest car).
"Mi-am cumpárat \lll celular" (1 bought myself a cell phone), from 1998, combines
the image of the carefree drífter, his newly purchased cell phone, car, and eveu
swooning womeu, alI in the first few verses:

Mi-am cumpárat celular,
Sin: un vagabond hoiuar.
Din masiná eu vorbesc,
Pa Icmci le zapaccsc. (14)

1 bonglit myself a cell phone.
I'm a wandering vagabond.
I talk [on Illy phone 1 from my car.
1drive women crazy.

Mouev, cars. big houses, and cell phoues arc ali cinblcms of power ami status that
rcsouarc in roday's Roinania, where luxury goods arc uhiquirous ver poverty is wide-
spread, and where mernories of the comtnunist pcriod-whcn most people in ROlllania
lívcel far morc modcstlv and few owncd cars-stilllinger.

SOllgs arc also al limes Iramed by expressions and imagery that cvoke Romani cul-
ture. The thenic of hcartachc, for cxamplc, is oftcn enhanced by "Cypsy" nuances. In
200l, "Of. viata mea" (Of, my life) was constantly heard at weddings. It expresses the
dcspair of ali cmbittcrcd mau, who wails: "M-ai amagit, lll-ai chinuit §i tot te-am iubit"
(YOIl decetved me, yOIl tonneuted me, and still l loved you): The exclamation "of" in
the title, which recurs throughout the rcfrain, is codcd as a Romani interjection with
a plainrivc resonance, thus iutcusífyíng the Cypsy flavor of the perfonnanec.

o;; viata mea. of. ininia mea,
Of, dcgcaba plIng.
'Iarc IICCajít mai sunt! (15)
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Some songs not only invoke "of' but also depict the life of Roms, typically called
"ligani" (Gypsies, sg. ~igan) in the genre. (16) A popular song in the late 1990s was
"Tigani din tiganíe" ("Gypsies from the Gypsy ghetto").

Paradoxical cultural meanings

Oriental music is rejected by many Romanians from among the urban elite: edu-
ca led, office- and service-employees, professionals, and intellectuals. They disdain the
music and lyrics of the genre as weil as its perfonners and aclherents, clismissing espe-
cially Romani culture, but also Romanian working-class and peasant urbanite taste, as
"low-class." The Romani, or "Gypsy," performers of oriental music belong to an eth-
nic mínority that, despite its long and ubiquítous presence in Romania, is really very
little understcod by the ethnic dominant population. Roms are perceivecl by most
Romaniaus as belonging to an inferior class, detached from the ethnic Romanian
"naríou." Indeed, at the vcry heart of nation in Romania is folklore, induding music,
which represcnts deeply held expressions of national ídeutity and values. Rornanía's
"national idea" includes, among other things, an obsession with a historicaI, "unbro-
ken Romauian pcasant tradition" (Verdery 1996: 69). Oriental tuusic thrcareus this
sacrosanct "idea"; ils mass appeal is thus seen by many elite Romaniaus as pushing ont
the vcry core of what "Romanian" means.

The most consistent objection to oriental nnisic by Romaniaus is the "foreign"
nature of its music. Opponents of the genre hear in it alien and adulterated Midcllc
Eastern sounds, qualities that invert their claims to affinities with Western culture,
vicwed as the civilizecl antithesis of the East. Indeed, oriental music (anel the accom-
pauying manea) was prohíbíted during the comnmnist period specifically because of
its Romani associations. Yet, ironically, it has become standard in the repertoire at
iuany Romanlan weddings precisely due to the powerful appeal of the Romani and
"oriental" qualitles in the music and dance (manea) . For its enthusiasts, oriental music
embodíes an exhilarating combination of amplified instnunents, Middle Eastern
rhytluus, and exotic hannonles that evoke a seductive "othcrness," cspecially when
combined with the sensnal dancing of the manea.

The song lvrics of oriental music also elicit provocalive, materialistic, and Romani
imagery that refercnces sex, yourh, couternporaneiry, maleuess, and "Cypsyness."
From the point of view of oriental music devotecs, many of whom are vouthful and
concerned with expressions of love, powcr, and status, rhese songs provide llIlCOIIl-

plicatecllyrics that they can easily relate to. Their words and meanings arc sensnal. re\-
evaut, and instantly acccssible. From the vantage point of the intellcctual and profes-
sional elite, however, the lyrics are viewed as crass, unrefined, and pornographic. (17)
For th cm, oriental music e1efies acsthetics, native folklore, anel the Romanian social
homogeneuy that allegedly characterízes the "nation."
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Romania is still com ing to terms with a feasible post-communíst identity. Oriental
music mirrors many of the tensions and contests inherent in Romania's attempt to
farge ils contemporary image and agenda. The genre references multíple levels of
meaning, alI variously played out on complex social, ethnic, and cultural stages. Culture
and ideology converge in oriental musíc as approval or rejectíon of the genre and every-
th ing it signifies represent powerful mechanísms and symbols of aesthetics, gender, eth-
nícity, and class. Oriental music furníshes a telling example of how genre and perfor-
mance represent conflicting levels of meaning in a world still in transition as its citizens
struggle to builc! and maintain a viable society far the twenty-first century.

NOTES

.1.ekl/owledgmellts. A significantly revised and enlarged version of this article will appear as
"lvuizioi Ürientald: Identity and Popular Culture in Post-Communist Romania" in Balkan Populai
Culture and the Ouonum Ecumene: Music, Image, and Regional Politicai Disanuses (forthcomíng), edit-
ed by Donna Buchanan, whom I thank for gran ting me pennission to publish a much abbrevtat-
ed version of that article in its present form here.

(l) My observatíons are based on fieldwork in citles (Bucharest, Craíova, nrgovi~te, and
Pítestí) and villages (Mársa, Blcjesti, Cartojani, Preajbá, Mílcovatu, and Celei) in south-central
Romania between 1998 and 2002.

(2) This cultural phenomcnon has not been unique to Roruania, Coinciding with the collapse
of conununísm, the explosion of ethnic and popular music into diversc fusion cthnopop stylcs
occurred elscwhere in East Europe and occasioned a varíety of responses simílarly ínformed by
ethnícítv and class. On Serbian newly-composed folk unisic and later "turbofolk," see Gordy 1999;
scc also Rasmussen 1991. On Bulgarian ethnopop, sce Buchanari 19%; on Hungarian cthnopop
(lakodlllmlJs rock), see Lange 19%.

(3) Lautari were slavcs in the est atcs of the Romanlan nobílítv and monasreríes from the late
l őrh c. in Wallachia and bv 1570 in Moldova until their cmancípatiou in 1861 (Iorga 1925: 27;
Cosma 1996: 22-24). On contemporary láutari, see Beissinger 1991 and 2001.

(1) Traditional ensembles arc composed of acoustíc víolins, bass viols, accordions, and CÍIIl-

balems or hammer dulcímers.
(:S) It is also somerímes played at baptísms and other family cclebratíons.
(li) The term "peasant urbanite" was colned by Andrel Simié (1973). It refers to peasants who

relocatcd, especíallv in the post-World War II era, to Balkan citles such as Bclgrade and Bucharest.
"rural mígrants, generally poor, [who 1 (ame to the city to take jobs in the growing industrial and
service sectors and [who 1 did not entirely iriregrate into the culture of the city" (Gordy 1999: 106).

(7) In Romaníau, they arc called acordeon. orgd, tabe, darinet. uioara, and amtrabas; sometimes
<irum sets íncludc bongos or conga drums, The saxoplione and electric guitar also join ensembles
ar times.

(8) Female voralísts also perform oriental III IIsic on occasion.
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(9) Carol Silvernran terms this rhythm "cifteeeli" in Romaniari oriental music (Silverman 2000:
278).

(l0) On the manea in conummist Romania, see Garfias 1984: 91-92. A dance comparable to
the niauea is known throughont the southern Balkans in forms such as the Macedenlan éotek and
Bulgariall kjuéek; see Silvennau 2000: 278.

(ll) Though the IHle of this song is in English, the language of oriental music is Romantan.
Few Romani musicians in southern Romanta speak Romani; on the use of Romani alIlong lau tari,
see Beissingcr 2001: 43-15.

(l2) Siefan dc la Bárbulesü, "Am o nevasrá sexy," Miss Piranda 2000. Vol. 1 (Pro Music SRi.
2000).

(13) Adrtan Copílul Mínune, "Printesa mea," Piiuiesa mea (S. C. Studio Recording S. R. L..
Tímísoara) .

(14) Nelu Pctrache, "Mí-am cumpárat celular," Muzicd orientala: Mi-am auupanu celula: (Amma,
Bucharest) .

(Ei) Adrian Copílul Minune, "Of, viata mea," Of, uuua mea (Cristian's Studio, Craíova, 2001).
(Ifi) In the Iyrics of oríental musíc, lautari typically refer to thernselves as ligani, not romi (Rom,

sg. rom); on the use of "ligan" vs. "rom" aIllong láutari, see Beissinger 2001: 45-47.
(17) They are "banal and even licentious" according to their critics (Rádulescu 1998: 5).
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On the Songs of the Oláh Romanies

Eva Davidóvá

Sinn: time immcmorial, the ROlllas have expresse el their joy, fcars, pain, love and
hatred-their whole lives-in their songs. In the saine way as autheutic Roma song Iolk-
lore is largel)' uukuown to the general public, Oláh ("Vlach") Roma songs remain
cvcn lcss known, since these Roma for the most part sing their songs only within the
cirrlc of their family and ímmcdíaie social group. This is connected with the status
and Iuuction of their Lovara language, which they siill consider secret not only to
society at large, but also to other Romas.

Vlrll;/Jike Roma, the Oláh Ronias, aba kuowu as Olas Romas, one group of which is
the Lovara. always lived in isolation from the rest of the populariou, endosed in
cndog.unous Iamily groll]ls living aceording to their own privatc laws and customs.
this state of isolation persisted not only eluring the pcriod of their traelitional
nomadic rravcls up to 1909, whcn they wcrc forcibly made to sculc by the rnling
rcgilllc of the dav, but also cluring the decarles that followcd. Ahhough conclitions
torlav arc difícrcnt, thcsc ROlllas have maiurained the cnclosed character of Their
exrenrlcr! families aud t heir society, iucludiug au Oláh system ofvalucs anel a specitic
way oflik- accompauied by a whoily original culture.

Olah Romas respcer their own laws and non us to this ela)', and rhosc who bet rav
rhcm arc puuished by order of an Oláh court, callcd a kris, which iuiposcs punish-
nicut [(JI- their offcuse. In extreme cascs, this can evcn mean being excludcd from
ouc's LUllily and the entire Olah group. This, the harsliest punishmeut [or failing his
people, was paid by the onetime clan chief Bán. the "kíngof the semi-nomadic Lovar-
Siojka group near Topoleany

The Olah Romas thcmsclves distinguish bciween two main types of songs: mula-
rousa, or louke d'ila, slow songs, and khelunaske d'ila, rhvtluuic songs for danciug.

The first group of beauiiful slow songs is not only made up of songs for uuilaunuini,
or a plcasaut time spcut sitting witli one's [amily and friends, but ali other slow songs
as wt-ll. Thcsc iurlude (amily aud love songs (such as "Kali sas i Boja' - Bova was
black), songs from nomadic life, lullahics (such as "Hajli, luiiu, Keji.lnko" - Sleep,
sleep, uiv Kcvzhiuka); and songs reflecting their Ionner rlosc bond with nature,
which thcv olicn pcrsoniíicd (such as "AlájIlSi. lII(ijll'.i, taj nad'ou Sli/WI' SOIl" - Mav, Mav,
VOllarc most bcautiful). Songs takcn from a prison setting have a particularlv jlowcr-
fui meaning.

The sccoud group is composed of fast rhythmic songs for clancing, jiLí:Xo, or kheli-
uiasl« d'ila, Sllug not only {or clancing but also at meetings and celebrarions with the
íamilv and other relatíves. Thcse have shortcr, more compact tcxts that are as valnahle
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as their melodies, in contrast to the chardashes and rhythmic tunes of the Roma
inhabitants of Slovakia (the Rumungrs), whose texts are not as important as their
musical expression. The Oláh Roma sing these songs at their family celebrations, at
weddings (bijav) and at christenings (kerelcágo). Funeral gatherings (jJrácholllo j and
wakes, vigils with the deceased before the Iuneral (oerrastdsi), on the other hand, are
accoinpanied by storytelling and slow songs.

The songs of the Lovara have their own rules and established order. Before singers
bcgin to sing, they state the ceremonial order in which they will present themselves
ami rcquest pennission for their songs with which, like a toast, they want to brillg
those assembled health and happiness. The singer is thus in contact with the others,
who olteu join in the song with calls and shouts of agreemeut. Some of them sing
along. It is therefore a coUeetive expression of the song's leading singer and the peo-
ple áround. The lísteuers, that is, the co-singers, often add to the character of the
song with guttural sounds and bumhazi, clapping, ünger-clicking, foot-stamping and
other rhythmic accompaniment such as banging on tables or pots with their hands or
SpOOllS.This substitution for instrumenral accompanimcnt ereares the characteristic
intcrprctational expression of the Oláh Roma group.

The rexts of these songs oftenlack an "auracrive" and romantic character. In their
rawness and harshuess, they reflect the Oláh Roma life and fate of both the past and
prescut without any embellislnncnt. While the Romas who senlcd in the Czech
Rcpublic and Slovakia have long absorbed dontestic and foreign ínfluenccs, Oláh
Romas have uot, as a result of their "splendid isolation," had the possibility or desire
to assirnilarc external iníluences. This sitnation has remained to the prescut day
which is whv their songs have survived in a relativcly original and authentic form. In
rcccnt vears, howcver, scveral ncw tcxts have appcared in their songs, in which the
Oláh Ronras theniselves exchange or supplcment part of the original text, rd1ccting
the modcrn dav and its new living conditions. An cxaniplc of this is a song in which
a man complains that his wiíc docsu't want hím bccause he doesu't own a Mercedes.
;\ siniilar trend can be sccn in songs that highlight the rransformation from uomadic
travcl l» caravan to modern-day travel by car; the horscs under the autoinobilc hood
arc as strong and beautiful as thosc which oncc pullcd the eart.

1 have also rakcn a look at Oláh song texts of reinarkable and largely unkuown
sougs, írom the point of view of their lllcaning and content rarher thau their musi-
cological siguífícancc.

A few poetic devices characreristic of lyrical Romani songs will be dcscribcd here.
1. Rccurring qualiíyíng adjcetíves. the "colorfulncss" of the text (e.g., golden uioth-

er, golden Cod, grecn forest , red horses, black hat, black earth, black hearth, etc.).
Thcs« colors ofien have a supemarural meaning. Black is the color of sadncss and
gricf and it also emphasizes the díffcrcnt "late" that the Gypsies' dark complcxíon
implics. Earth, to which they have always bccn eloselv related, is always described as
black (e .g., My II/other gave binli fo lile 011 ilie blad: earth / Titere tcas 110 hay Ol' slicet
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(llOlIl/.d".). Black is also the color with the greatesI supernatural. magic force. II may
insurc Ihat OIlC'S love for anothcr will be rerunicd (c.g., 1'11bu» ltim a red sliut / So that
he wifl (01//1' 10 see Ille (>U('/) !light ... or 1 will CIIt a red ajJJJle in uoo ... ). Red gíves strength 10

fighL againsl diseascs and evil forccs.
2. Fixed similes (e.g., 1 have betu lejt alone / Like a lea! .. like a fal/en tiee ... 1'11/ crying

lik« the jJouriJ/graiu; Love is sweellike sugw; etc.).
3. Phrases which originally carricd a magicai counotariou presently used in collo-

quial language [or expressing emotions (c.g., May 1eat your heart/soul/eyes/blood, etc.).
In general, it can be said that the drawn-om nomac!ic songs usually have a greater

number of melodions embcllish ments. Expressíve pro of of this is aíforded by the pcr-
fonncrs of the songs theniselves whcn they mutually invire one anothcr to sing:

P!tJ'1I oda (tl/uJJ/ge, Báno (SedIO, lv/alu)
Ten us, BÚJ/o.

II is interesting Ihat thc uomadic Gypsics say "Leli" (that is, by means of singing),
whilc others say "sing."

Here, thc frccd melodics would appcar to the result of shifting of the cmphasís to
Ihe scinautic aspect of the text whilc it is sung. In the case of nomadi c Romani songs,
the arreuted semantics of the text Innher mauiíesrs itsclf through characreristic
exclamatious by those prcsent to the solo singer, for example:

,-lv sasto tha] baclualo. phml« (jJlteuie)!
Be weil auri happy, biother (sister)!

Tumarc j)([fi7lake!
hl »cu: 1101lor!

It is weil kuown that the Oláh Cypsíes elo not play any nmsical instnnnents: they
sing their dance songs theniselves and accompany thcm with sounds imitating various
iust nuncius. The dance songs are rendcred by vinnesic "rollíug," which is only occa-
sioually íuterruptcd by one or LWOlines or stanzas.

In the region studied, relarively few dance songs combinc stamping and clapping
or cracking the fiugers in rhvihm. Various utilirariau objerts arc also used to protluce
souuds. \YomcH usually drum on the edge of a table or ou a pOL lid, hitting the edge
of Ihe Sur[HC sharply with the lowcr part of Ihe palm on the first quavcr.

The song Iolklorc of the Oláh Gypsies, or Vlachikc Roma, espcciallv of the Lovara
gro\lp, remaius the most typícal Roma folklore in the Czech and Slevak Republics, for
"P 10 1I0W they have sung only for theniselves. They have nevér playcd instrumcnral
runsic aud have never slIng for a living, but only for pleasure, insidc their O\\'11 cxteud-
ed families. They have kcpt their traditiouallanguage, cult ure , and values \Ip to the
presem da)', though in diffcrcnt living conclitions.
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My presentation, with recorded examples, is only a small ontcome from my large
collection of Roma traditional song and runsic folklore, of which only very little has
been published so far. The published material can be found in "Düral me avilem: Avri
kikide le vlasika dila" (1 Came from Afar: Anthology of Oláh Songs); "Chajori
romani," (Anthology of Slovak Roma Songs, Prague 2000 and Prague 1999); the CD
"Vlachicka Djila," (The Oldest Recordings of Oláh Roma Songs in the Czech and
Slovak Republícs, Praha: Acac!emia 2001).

It would be very useful to conc!uct comparative international research in this area,
to publisb illogether and thus to protect and to bring into the opeH this rich pan of
Roma culture.
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The "Superterritorialization" of Rumba Catalane
and Manush Swing

Katherine J. Hagedorn

Duriug the third week in May each year, Roma families from a11over Europe make
the annual pilgrimage to Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer in the Camargue region of France
to worship the rclics of St. Sara (nunored to be the "Egyptian" [Cypsy] maid of the
Virgin Mary). From an cthnomusicological perspective, what is striking about this fes-
tival are the competing gcnres of Illusic perfonned ontside trailcrs, in open-air stadi-
urns, and in streetside cafes. Most common among these genrcs is nunba Ilaineuco.
known locallv as rumba Catalane, a geurc of perenssive gllilar music related to fla-
mcnco and made internatioually popular by the Gipsv Kings of southern France. 1
first heard the Cipsy Kings in Havaua, Cuba in 1989, and was struck not only bv their
usc of Cuban perenssive insrruments, but also by the popularity of this music in Cuba.
Ahuost as common at the Saíntes-Maríes-de-la-Mcr festival as rumba Catalanc is
Manueli swing, or 'Jazz Manush," a jazzy musícal argot with its roors in France and in
central Europe. Django Reinhardt, Manusli swing's most Iamous proponeut, reliecl
hcavily on the syncopatcd upbeats and abrupt hartuonic shifts of mainstream Afro-
American jazz of the 1920s ancl 1930s to develop this new musícal language, creating,
in the process, a distinctive new way of keeping time on the gllitar known as "la jJomjJe
I/Ia nouclu" (Williams 2000; Reyniers 1998: 107). Expanding llpon Arjun Appadurai's
(l9QO) idea of "deterritorialization," a globalizing process which "dísrupts the link
betweeu space, stabilíty, and cultural reproduction," 1 argue that rumba Caralane and
Manusli swing are "supcrterritorial." That is, they both encompass and greatly cxtend
the geopoliticai bordcrs with which both Gitans and Manusli musicians are tradirton-
allv assodated.

The notton of "deterrirorialízauon" has beceme a relerenec point lor an impres-
sive array of seholarship in the humanities and the social sciences throughont the
1QSOs and 19~)Qs and iuto the twenty-first ccut ury. It is a concepi most oítcu associat-
cd with Gilles Dcleuze and Félix Cuattari's /1 TlIOI/,\([lId Plaieaus omn [1~J801)as wcll
as Paul Virilio's SjJeed and Politics (1977). Wirh the publicanon of Atj lill Appadurai 's
cssav "Disjuncture and Cultural Diífcrcncc in the Global Cultural Economv" (1Q90),
deterritorialization took Oll a new urgency in Angio-American seholarship. partien-
larly ill the social sciences. As Appadurai dcfíncs it, deterritoríalízation is "the fertile
grolllld ... ill which money, commodities and persons are involved in ceaselessly chas-
ing each other arcund the world" (Appadurai 1990: 12). The concepts of dererrnon-
alizarion and reterritorialization would scem to be particularly appropriatc for
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clescribing the innsic of Gitan and Manush musicians, since an important aspect of
their ielentitv involves mobility of performanec and facility of adaptatíon and impro-
visation. Ineleed, seholars of Catalan Gitans and Central European Roma communi-
ties have used these tenns persuasively to describe their fluíd compositional and per-
fonnative proeesses (Bertrand 2002; Fraysinett 1994, 2002; Poueyto 2002).

What 1 am suggesting in this paper is that the incorporation of Cllban inusic by
Caralan Citaus (and the in corporation of certain jazz convenlions by the Manusli
musician Django Rcinhardt) is not simply a contiuuation of the time-honored and
much-dorumcnred tradition of "Cypsy travel," "Gypsy borrowing," and the subst>
qucnt appearance of new, vet familiar, geures. Rather, it seems that there is a larger
cultural process at work here that depends less on the physicality of people or of land
and morc on the "mechanical reproduction" (to paraphrase Benjamin [1969]) of
nnisic and ali of ils attendant aesthetic and social markers. In this scnse, my paper is
about cxpanding the notion of "territory" such that a crucial geographic and cultur-
al refcreuce point for Catalan Citaus becomes Cuba-not France, not Spain, not Roma
or Sinti or eitan connnunitics clscwherc in Europe-but Cuba; and an equally cruci al
rcícrcncc point for Django Reinhardt becomes not Freneh aceordion music nor
Romanian doiue, but Afro-American jazz.

The Caialan Gitan inusicians from Perpignan to whom 1 rcfcr inchide Els
Rumboros Caialans from the Sant jaume (Saint Jacques) quarter of the city. They
hcgan performing together in the 1970s and recorded several CDs in the 1990s (see
csperiallv M IIsicÍI'IIS Gitaus dc PCljJiglwl/ [ 1991 [. and San de PeljJinyri [:WOO ll. Both GUY
Ben rand (2002l and Corinne Ftavsínen (1994, 20(2) werked wit h t hese musicians
cluring the l CJc)Os, and have outlined the Ibcrian, Afro-Caribbcan, and Maghrcb influ-
CIlCCS Oll their unisic. Thcse seholars also notc the ovcrwhclming inílucncc of Cuban
and Puerto Rican salsa on the inusical evolution of the nunba Catalane sound.

At this point, it might be useful to make a few musical observaríons abour the gcnre
of nunba Caralane. First, nunba Catalauc, also kuown as rumba gitana, is a musical
form clerived bv Caralan Citaus from rumba ílamenco in the 1940s and 1950s. with
influcnccs from Cuban dance nnisic of the time-sueli as songs by Annaudo Orefiche,
Rumbavana, and Leenona Cuban Boys-and from rock 'n' roll. cspccially Elvis Presley
(Billict (999). Rumlia f1amcnco, for its part. is said to be deríved from Cuban sou,
through the perfonnanec of Cuban traditional music (mostly 501/and gllarac!w) in the
mjl (({II/({II/I'S of Andaluefa. This strong Cuban connect ion loeares nunba Catalane
squarclv wirhin the genre of songs known as cantes dc ida y nuelu: (songs of dcparturc
and rct uru) that have bcen tradcd berwccn Spain and Cuba since the late cightecnth
ccuturx (Linares and T\'uúcz 1998). Dcspite its Cuban origins, nunba Catalane has
ven ícw of thc elemeurs Cubans would understand to be rumba, with the exception
of a svncopatcd estinato rhvtluníc pattem that go\crns the sinunming of the guitar.
.Iraditioual Cuban nuuba is govcmcd by a "claoe" (key) rhythm, the most common of
which is kuown as Kllagllallcó. This elatic guides the other polvrhytluníc patterns of the
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álmost entirely perenssive Cuban rumba, makíng a typical guagn{[ucósolll1d likc a rain-
storm of perenssion carried by a vocal melody ("Congo Yambumba," from the rccord-
ing entitled Cuaguiuu», Coiuuibia, Yuuibú, by Los Muüequitos de Matanzas, is a good
example of a traditional Cllban nunba gllagn(l'llcó.)

Secoud, the syncopated guttar rhythm prevaleur in rumba Catalane is an evolution
of the "oentiladot" (fan) style of playing developed by Barcelona-based Gitano guitaríst
Perel, whose music gained enormous popularity in the 1950s and 1960s. Perel, along
with Argentíne-born musician javier "Gato" Perez, brought nunba Catalane to the
fore of Barcelona's popular music scene. (Peret's "EI Gitano Anton," from his record-
ing eutitled Cml/des Exitos, illusirates the ventilador guitar style.) Not surprísíngly,
there are some conncctions betwccn the Moorish vocal style of caute joiuio (deep
song) in flamcuco and the mclismatic vocables that introduce traditional Aíro-Cuban
nunbas in the Iyrical "diana" sectiou.

Third, many Ilamcnco seholars and pcrlonners agrec Ihat nunba flamcnco (and
thus nnnba Catalaue) has an uucertaiu placc wilhin traditional flamenec rcpcrtoíre
(Leblon 1995). 1t lacks the tuunerered. niclismarie solo vocal passages that character-
ize so much oícanrcjondo. ils COlllj)(ís (rhythmíc structure) is generally in duple inctcr
(rarher than complex meter), aud there is more emphasis 011 repetitíve perenssive
phrases rhau on long improvisatory forays, as would be the case in more traditional
flamenec stylcs.

And fourth, although most of the members of Els Rumberos Catalans speak
Spanísh as well as Freneh. they are most comíortable with their own brand of Catalan,
labeled by lingu ist jean-Paul Escudero and others as "Catalau Citano" (see Bertrand
and Escudcro 1994; scc also Leblou 1989: 526). As if to emphasize tbc powcr of nam-
iug, the mernbers of the gronp call theniselves Els Rumberos Catalans and rcfer to
their unisic as rumba Catalane, referencíng two geographic arcas that arc not neces-
sarilv eitan. bnt are certainly part of a larger socíocultural Gitan imaginary.

Barcelona-based Gitano guilarist Perel popularized his ueuuladov sryle of playing
gUÍlar in the 1950s and 19GOs, c1aiming influcnce from Cuban big bands and from
Elvis l'rcslcy. (Indccd, the first rumba flamenec hcard al Saintes-Martes-dc-la-Mer was
recordcd ill 1%5.) Then came the salsa crazc of the 1970s and 19805. in which the
uutsiriaus of Sant januic not oulv participared. but propagated by Iucorporatíng
Cuhau/Puerto Rican salsa iuto their music, alic! by nami ug their children Tilo (as in
Pucnie). Cclia (as in Cruz), Mambo (as in the Cuban dancet.johnny (as in Pacheco).
and Fauia (as in Records). In the twenty-first century, the next gencration of musi-
cians from Sant jaume is still interested in Cuban music, but they prefer reecnt and
curting-edge sryles, like timba (a current srylc of Cuban popular music that iucorpo-
rares rap, sampling, and funk: EI Médleo dc la Salsa 's "Me Pase dc Copas" would be a
good cxample of this genre).

Still, one wonders why Caralan Citaus have chosen Cuban nnisic ralher than, sav,
:\onh African or North Indián music (see Leblou 1990: 127-137, for example), Spanísh
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or Freneh popular music, or the popular music of ncarby Citan or Roma communi-
ries. After ali, Catalan Citaus are not living in Cuba; Cuba is not a "host country" for
them, so rheoretically rhere is no need for the Gitans to accommodaie or incorporate
ellban music. But thcy'vc chosen 10 do so for three generatiollS now. A likelv reason
comes from Fabién, a twenty-something Ciran musícian whom 1 interviewed in jun«
2002, whose uucles and COUSillSwcrc involved ill the salsa "explosíou'' of the 1970s
and 1980s in Perpignan. Fabién is the leader of a giiane-cubaiue baud. whose mcmbers
range from 8 to 20 years old. Upou learning that 1 had done research on runsic in
Cuba, he asked, "Is it true that the people who play timba in Cuba arc bad- Likc, gaug
kids?" 1 said no. the timba kids werc not bad at ali, but they "lookcd" bad-they walked
the walk and talkecl the talk-líke some of the tough-looking híp-hoppers or rappers in
urban reuters arcund the world. Fabién seeincd disappointed, as rhough he wcrc har-
borillg a Ianiasy of empowcrment. a way to tap into a successful and deíiaut margin-
alized group whose music amplifícd its status, locally and globally. The "pure interest"
ill the music is certainly thcre; Fabién and his bandlove the latest salsa and tili/ba
songs. But this strong identification also has to do with images and fautasíes of slick-
uess, spccd, IllOIlCy, and conspicuous cousumption, in short, vísually manifested
cmpowcrmeut wirhin a larger society that has marginalízed rhcse groups sociocco-
noniirallv, il not cthuirallv and racially. (Cousider the 2002 rccording of Ilamenco
voralist Manzauita. Gilal/o Cubauo. in which Manzanita does couviucing covcrs oísuch
luban standards as Cuillcnno Portabales' "El Carrctcro." receutly revíved bv the
Bucua Visra Social Club, and Ignacio Piúciro's old favorite, "Echalc Salsita.")

III couclusion, 1 oller a bricf Yignette of anothcr kind or "superterruorializaríon"
which has to do wirh Manusli swing and Djallgo Rcinhardt. In 194G, Django
Reinhartit was asked by Freneh dircctor Raoul André to compose a score for a film
ciuitk-d "La Village dc la Colcrc" (Thc Town of Anger). True to his interest ill jazz,
Django composed a "swing jazz" secre, with thc help of his Iriend and colleague
André Hodeir, a wcll-kuown Freneh composer, who helpcel Django trauscribc the
instrumeutal paris. In an interview in june 2002, Hodeir remembered that the direr-
tor and the producers of the film found Django's scorc ioojazzy; they wanted some-
thiug that souudcd inorc "Gypsy." Django left the project demoralízed and disguslecl,
his OCII\TC _pigcouholed iuto a calegory of "Gypsincss" based on the fantasies of non-
Cypsics, while an import anI inspiration for his work (Aíro-Americanjazz) was rejcet-
cel as "inau theutic." The dircctor and produccrs of the film had imagiucd the traeli-
ticnal "Cvpsv music" ol Central Europe, with its charactcristic string banels ami cini-
balems. Manusli swing, wíih its uptempo rcíercuccs to a contcmporary musícal ver-
uarular that not oulv spanued countries, but contincurs. was, lircrallv and Ggurativc-
lv, too far romoved for the produccrs' concept of "Cypsv iuusir."

eitall and Mamtsh musicians, though hístoricallv and popularlv characterízed as
scmi-uouradir and marginalízcd, arc cngaged in a post-modern, globalist cntcrprise
of transnational cultural flow, a "supcrtcrrirorialization" in which they erodc and ex-
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pand the boundaries that geopoliticai entities have created for them, through their
physical travels, through their audiovisual journeys, and through the musical gen-
res that are reproduced and recombined with each territorial and virtual border
crossing.
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Adrian, Taraf, and the Political Reception
of Gypsy Music in Bucharest'

David Malvinni

In an otherwise eeonomically depressed, dirty, and polluted cityscape - an urban
catastrophe - musíc's dissemination through eassettes signals one the brightest spots
of existential renewal in eontemporary Bucharest. A plethora of selling scenes creates
this impression: household tables stacked with eassettes on busy sidewalks, serni-
enclosed tents, other varieties of makeshíft structnres, and, perhaps a sign of what is
to come, traditional storefronts. By far, the most common (at least in December,
2000) was the simple table. Proprietars at this venne typically blast a cassette at high
volume to attract customers.

It is rare to find no one arOlllld the stands, and in fact, the booths are usually quite
crowelcd. When you stop at a booth, the owner or employee will play any of the eas-
setres for you. A new eoncern, apparently, is whether or not the cassette is authenu-
cally manufactured or is pirated. Many of the newer eassettes come with a slamp or
label of authenricity But it can be difficult to tell; at one stand, Illy Roma musician
friend from Clejaní, Robert, who is illiterate, asked the seller over and over again
whether the easserte was original.

Most of the eassettes 1sawand heard were newer ones, producecl in 2000. or at the
olelest from 1997. (1) This is in line with Western countries, where the deinand is for
the latest anel the newest, as witnesseel by the trendiness of styles like hip-hop or light
pop. However, in the case of Romania, it might also be due to falling production
costs. It seemed that the huge stars, like Adrian, whose care er 1will eliscussbelow, had
as rnany as ten to fifteen eassettes available, ali predneed wirhín the past two years. (2)

The easserte covers are slick anel artístically inferior, usually promoting symbols of
wealth and success, commonly featuring expensive cars or girls in a beach environ-
ment complete with palm trees. Emil Preda's cassette, "Mama, ce pustacica tara," fea-
tures Emil posed against a car with a cell phone. Cell phones are starting to make
inroaels in Romania, with companies like Connex, yet they remain beyond the average
salary earner's means. They symbolize eeonomic anel personal success, along with their
visible counterparts, such as western European automobiles, Coke, and McDonalel's.

Cassettes eost on the average about 15 thousand Lei (3) (about $ 0.50). At thc
stancls whcre 1 would linger, in the Cringasi market, most people who purchased
music bought one cassette per visit. Byeomparison to cassettes, CDs cost consielerably

':'Paper not presented at the conference.
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more, about 150 thousand LeL Most people here do not own CD players and could
not afford the cost of the CDs. The CD stands I saw on the street (for example, the
cxpensíve and trendy Magherul) offered CD-RO Ms instead of music CDs, with lan-
guage or computer instruction, or even literature.

At the "Music Box," astrong tentlike structure located at the entrance to the Crin-
gasi metro, I found some material not available at the other stands. I was interested
in older Gypsy recordíngs, The owner, Ilie, gave me "Musica Lautareascu Veche, vol.
1," with Ion Chitulesco (singer), and a fine collection, "Da-Mi Boi erule, Nevasta," on
the older Romanian label, Electrocord. The third one I bought illustrates the lack of
violin (viora) music available; I explained to the owner I preferred violin music, but was
instead given "[ocuri populare batranesti," by an accordionist Gigel Basamale. The
owner impliecl to me that the aceordion could approximate what the violin could do.

The company "RBA" put out the cassette "Musica Lautáreaseu Veche, vol. 1" iu
1997. Individnal musicians arc not credited, although the orchestra (baud, or taraf)
is "Paraschiv Oprea." The singer, Mr. Rhitulescu, is an assimilated Gypsy with a
Romanlan name. These kinds of Gypsics call theniselves "Romanianízed Gypsies."
Y1llsically, they sing in the Romanian language, though with a "Cypsy" tcmperamcnt:
hígh, exaggerated passion. nasal sounds, gli IIural vocalizatiou, and tremolo. To a
Romanlan. a Gypsy voice is unmistakable.

The subritlc reads "Old Romania." What is meant is not really very old, nor perhaps
anything confined specifically to Romania only. Rather, it is the urban, café style COtll-
nion to central Europe in the twentíeth century (though in Bucharest. perhaps with
a more Southern or Balkan accent, especially rhythmically). The tuues arc probably
congruent with the first half of the twentíeth century, at a time when Marie Tanase
was thc greatest Romanian popular singer (cnjoying a status similar to the great
Egyptian singer, 'Um Kulthom) , known and admired by cOlllposers such as Éneseu
and Shostakovich, and the violinistJascha Heifetz.

The iustrumentation is the class ic restamant taraf of the Bucharest restaurants:
cymbalom, bass, aceordion. and violin. Agreeing with dcscriptions which start with
Franz Liszt's, the cymbalom plays an cssentially rhythmic role, providing some rudi-
meutarv harmonies to the actíve bass line. The aceordion and violin are virtuosic in
their oruamcnration. They play mainly when the singer is not singing, and Iightly dur-
ing the vocal parts. In the acadcmic scnsc, these "obbligato instrumcnrs" approxunatc
the human voice, and are able to mareli its deep cmotions.

Wirhin this rich and varicd context of cassette sales in prcscnt-day Bucharesi. now,
I would likc to prescnt a dialeetic of the music indus try, in order to show the vastly dif-
fercur econotuic contexts for the reception of Gypsy music: Aclrian versus 'Iaraf de
Haidouks. In doing so, I would like to indicate an internal politicallayer for any mode
of recept ion, where cultural contradictions inform the percepilou of the object at hanel.

Simplifying somewhat. the category of "Cypsy music" has been interpreted in the
West in two principal ways: 1) as a cross-cultural substance, cutting through various
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traditions but playing the same role nearly everywhere; 2) as a phenomenon that is
best understood regíonally, with attention to local repertoires and tastes. According
to the first category, Gypsy music is a unified phenomenon, admitting of similar traits
wherever it may be found. For the second, Gypsy music emerges as dependent on
contact with local circumstances. Fascinating, and perhaps adding to its own richness
as an artistic rendering, the film Latdio drom (1993) can be read either way. Although
much work is beginning to appear on Cypsy music repertoires, the contradictions
that fuel its local controversies have been less studied.

This is unfortunate, because if our understanding of "Cypsy music" is always
already ideologically motivated-according to one's interest, in other werds-the iecep-
lion of Gypsy music can be a cleaner and a more distinct essence to reveal. The Gypsy
singer Adrian Copilul Mínune's eassettes are by far the most popular and sought after
in Bucharest. By contrast, Taraf de Haidouks, one of the hottest Gypsy acts in what is
called, rather strangely, "world music," is hardly known, even though the members of
the band come from Clejani, a village within a forty minute bus ride of the city.

'What I will try to show in the rest of this paper is that this reception is a politically
manufactured one, and dependent on the figure of the Western economy.

Despite having lH1merOUS eassettes available, Adrían's cassette "Copilul Minune:
canta cll mine" was the one recommended to me by more than one vendor. On the
cover is a smiling Adrian, hold ing a smaller version of himself in the form of a micro-
phone. This artful and reflective cover is in contrast with many of the other eassettes
available. There is also a piciure of the manager, George Hodorogea, on the cover. At
35,000 Leí, this was an expensive cassette in December 2001.

The title song "Canta cu mine" is quíntessential Adrian. It begins with a huge per-
cussive flourish on the drum boxes, then enters the aceordion (the most traditional
element of the layered texture), then "hey hey hey, opa" of Adrian. Adrian sings effort-
lessly over a syncopated, generic "world-beat" accompanimcnt, and the listener quickly
gathers the impression that any vocal innuendo is possible with this powerful voice.
Adrian makes references to Latin dance music and rhythms, obvious ly huge influ-
cnces on his own stylc. The text is presented at the end of this paper.

Lel us begin by listening to the explanation that the producers of Taraf give for the
band's relative obscurity in Bucharest. In December 2000, the Taraf gave their first
concerts in the Romanian capital. reslllting in a CD entítled "Band of Cypsíes," and a
documentary film (to be released). The CD liner notes give the story in a series of
elaboratc "subplots": "Subplot A: these arc their [Taraf's] first ever concerts in the
Romanian capital. where they've always been dismissed as »ragged» Gypsies." (4)

Since the productiou of their first CD in 1991, the producers have claimed that
therc cxists no interest in Bucharest for Taraf from Clejani, The main reason? Racism
and hatred for Gypsies. Producer Michel Winter maintains that "In France, Gypsies
have organizations against racism. Romania is 100% racist against Gypsies." The pro-
ductíon company Crarnworld's web site confirrns this idea: "These were indeed the
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band's first ever concerts in the Romanian capital; after ten years of international sue-
cess Taraf were still not recognized in their own country (maybe because they were
perceived as Gypsies rather than as musicians)."

As chance would have it, on the day before 1 was set to fly home from Bucharest
(the onlv sunnv dav while 1was there), 1wandered into the famaus Hanul lui Mamic., "

Admiring the 18th-century architecture of old Bucharest, 1 quickly realized 1 could
make out some strange but familiar music coming from above, Almost numing up the
stairs, 1 saw Caliu, the lead fiddler from Taraf. 1 learned that the band was being
filnicd in an old hall by Tony Gatlif's daughter, Elsa, The event is supposed to became
an hom-long documentary, and the concerts from the rehearsals on those days
became the CD "Band of Gypsies" already mentioned, which obviously plays off the
caché of Hendríx's áll-black group of the sarnc name. A close analysis of this CD will
form the basis of another article, but for now 1would líke to consider the real moti-
vation for this series of concerts.

As an aside, 1would offcr this partial explanation: if and when Romania does join
the EU, somcday, it is a smart business move to sow the seeds for future concerts and
sales. (5)

But what of Winter's thesis, that the band can never be popular in Bucharest
bccause of eutrenched Romanian racism against Gypsies. Does not the success of
numerous Gypsyartists, especíally Adrian, essentially defeat such a view-Winter might
counter that Taraf plays an old-fashioncd, viUage kind of musíc, ballads, something
not comparable to the pop trends of an Adrian. According to Winter,

"During the Ceausescu dictatorship, the old songs were banned. It was easy to read
the eriticislll of the government into a ballad about the King, so Romanians
stopped playing folk nmsic. Except for academic folklorists for Conununist radio,
the Gypsies were the only ones keeping the old ballads alive." (6)
Vet the situation is more complex. If Taraf began in the early 1990s playing these

ancíent ballads. today they are combining thcm with the newer style of village music.
Indeed, in the liner notes to "Baud of Cypsies," it is mentioned, ironically, that Spe-
rantsa Radulescu, "the crhnomusicologíst who first recorded the Taraf elders in the
late '80s," explains that "she preíers the medíeval baUads sung by the older genera-
tion to the modernist dríft of the young." What becomes clear from this is that the
production and marketing machincry around the band arc losing their earlier orien-
tation of the band as espousers of village purity, aurhentícíty, and ancient tradition.
The music has suddenly be come jerked into the fusion world, it is more hip, more
"Cypsy" - something for the likes of a Johnny Depp,

The concert event of Taraf in Bucharest was a marketing triumph for fusion. Taraf
wasnot presented as a solo act, but together with musicians from Bulgaria and Turkey
As it tums out, the producers, Stophane Karo and Winter, whose first majorjoint pro-
duction was with Taraf, have expanded their portfolio to the Macedonian Kocani
Orchester and even an Afrícan group. For this event, they brought the Kocani
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Orchester to Bucharest, along with a Turkish dumbek player, Tarik Tuysuzoglu, and a
clarinet player, Filip Simeonov, from Bulgaria. It is pretty obvious to see what is hap-
pening: an attempt at fusion, at a "pan-Balkan" music, as the liner notes state.

(And in parentheses because it is really another story, two myths dispelled for me
that day were that Gypsies 1) learn new music easily; 2) improvise naturally. )

In any case, because I had the good fortune of staying at the home of the
Romanian ethnomusicologist Marin Marian Balasa, I was able to get a deeper per-
spective on the situation. First of all, this music has been known to ethnographers for
quite some time. At the Brailoui Institute, where Dr. Balasa is a research associate, I
was treated by him to tape recordings from Clejaní, from the early 1960s. The music
was from another world, something very different from even the first album of Taraf.
But the main point is that the village of Clejani has been known to ethnographers
from at least the 1960s, or even much earlier. Gheorghe Ciobanu (1969) published a
very serious musicologicallook at the musicians from Clejaní.

Second, on the wall of a house I stayed at in the village of Clejaní there was an old
photograph of Nicole Neacsu that showed him playing as a young man dressed in tra-
ditional village costume. I asked Caliu about this, and he informed me that under
commuriism the Gypsies of Clejani had won perhaps more awards than any other
musicians in the national folk festivals sponscred by the state in the 1970s through the
1980s. Thus, although the producers of Taraf would have us believe otherwise, the
Gypsies of Clejani are not so different from their "offícíal Gypsy" cousins on TV.

Third, since the cost of the concerts featuring Taraf was too high for the average
native Bucharest person to attend, I cannot believe that the event was intended to
introduce the band to the working people of Bucharest. In 2000, the average person
makes from 80 to 100 V.S. dollars a month, and the ticket prices were around 40,000
Lei (about two dollars), which I learned was a lot of money for a concert. I thought
nothing of this ticket price untíl my friend Marin informed me that an average
Bucharest resident would consider that outrageous. At first, I was stunned, but then I
realized that he was absolutely right-this was not a show for the city, but for the press
and their entourage. And the concert had received virtually no local advertising;
Marin was very surprised to learn that there even were these concerts.

To conclude, we can see the dialeetic of the local superstar Adrian and the world
superstars Taraf in tenns of how their music is physically disseminated, respectively,
the cassette versus the CD. By producing their musíc exclusively on CDs, the produc-
ers of Taraf have made what I think is a conscious decision to promote the band out-
side of Romania, where there is much more economic promise. How clifficult would
it be to produce some eassettes of Taraf de Haidouks for sale in the localmarkets? The
producers might counter that this would open up their product to pirating, and yet,
even so, would they be losing any money in the more lucratíve Western markets if
their Romanian cassette was in fact pirated?

A final irony: although Adrian's music is more infused with generic world-beat
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trends-synthesizers, drum boxes, hip hop beats, flamenco rhythms and innuendos-his
musíc remains regionally entrapped in Romania and perhaps the Balkans, and virtu-
ally unknown in the West. (7) In contrast, while Taraf music plays off village tradition,
"authenticity," the ballad and hora (dance) repertoire - all dependent on local cir-
cumstance - this music can be found throughout the West, and especially in Japan,
where Gypsy music enjoys a massive popularity.

Appendix (8)

ADRIlU"..J
Dnring the instnunental introduction, he says: "1 dedicate this melody to professor. ..
Petrisor. From me, Adrian".
1) Cánta cn mine, simte-te bine, invita-ma la dans
In seara asta fiesta e a ta.
Si muzica sa-nceapá si ea latino party balans
Cn veselie gusta distractia,
REF.: Hai danse aza pe ritmuri latine
Muzica sa cánte, danse aza alaturi de mine
Haide joaca, dansati cu toti
Viata e frumoasá, nu tine cont de noroe.
(Instrumental play, twice)
2) Muzica buna seara rasuna cu mclodii de dans
Si discoteca e plina de ritmullor
Vino cun nai pe ritmuri latino party balans
Si simte mirajul melodiilor
(Ref. twice, instrumental play twice)
3) = 1)

NOTES

A.ckllowledglllents. I am indebted to Dr. Marin Marian Balasa, of the Brailoui Institute in
Bucharest who kindly read and commented on this article. I take any responsibility for any remain-
ing místakes or inconsistencies, however.

(1) Thcse new easscttes are in a style of IIlUSicin marked contrast to the urban popular music
analyzed by Robert Garfias in his many excellent articles on the Doina. For accessible MP3 audio
examples, see Garfias (2002).

(2) 1 was also able to purchase a Gypsy Musíc CD set, called "Stele Muzicii Lautaresti," twelve
volumes (Amma Service, 2000), which featured Adrlan along with other current "stars" like Stefan
ele la Barbulesti.

(3) I have recently learned that these are now as high as 40,000 Lei.
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(4) From the CD Liner Notes (Nonesuch 79641-2, 2001).
(5) Dr. Balasa took strong issue wíth this statement. However, 1 stand by it: perhaps the pro-

ducers are "testing the waters" of the home terrítory, tO see how víable Taraf would someday be on
their home turf.

(6) Commenting on the inaccuracies of this quotation would take another article in itself; but
for now, suffice it to say that the ballads were not ban ned and that the sryle has survíved quite weil
despite the communist regime.

(7) Ironícally, he was featured as a professional musician in Tony Gatlif's film Gadjo dilo.
(8) 1 am grateful to Dr. Balasa for his transcription of this text.
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Illa king inchide The Art of the Ldutar: The EjJic Tradition of Rinuania (1991),
"Occupation and Erhnicity; Constrncting Identíry Among Romani (Cypsy) Musicians
in Romauia," Slauic Review (2001), and" Muzicá orienialá: Idcntity and Popular Culture
in Post-Connunnist Romauia" in Balkan Popular Culture uud the Otunnan Ecumeue, cd.
Donna Buchauan (forthcoming). She is presently working on a monograph, "Music
is OIlT li/d" Culture and Perknmauce among Rinnauian Gypsy Musicians.

ÉVA BLÉNESI - Currently Éva Bléuesi is a Research Fellow working at the Y1inority
Research Institute of the Hungarian Acadeiny of Sciences and a PhD candidatc at the
University of Szeged, Hungary (Thesis: Identity, Literature. Politics). IIaving gradllat-
ed from Babes-Bolyai University. City, Romaula. with a degree in Hungarian and
English Iiterarure, É,va Blénesí's academic interests turned towards human rights,
miuoritv issucs, ethnopolitical conflict management, and peace educatiou. She was a
Cucst Scholar at the BerghofResearch Ccnter for Constructíve Conílict Mauagemcut
in Berlin, Cermany (1993). She was a research fellow at the Global Security Fellows
Ininative Programme in Cambridge University (1994-5) and a Visitillg Fellow at the
European Center for Minority Issnes in Fleusburg, Gennany (2001). Eva Blénesi has
cxpericnce ill working with non-governmental organizations (Helsinki Cíuzcns'
Assembly, Praguc, HHRF, US) and is also a traíued medíator in intcr-ethule relariens
and a free lance journalist. She is allthor of an Occasional Paper, Etliuic Early Warning
Sssieins tuul Conjlicl Pteoenium, two case studíes ínvolvíug Roma minority in Hungarv:
llszk« Takcs tlie luituuiue; A.dvo-wling Sustainable Development at the Sli/ali Rural
Conunnnü» Level (LGJ), and co-author of several mínoríty and peace studies related
publications. Site has a special illtcrest in the arts and has publishcd anel translatcd
iuto and írom English sevcral studies and e.'isays related to arts and fine arts (DanCl' 11'
COlOlIlS IlIIiI Play of 1"01"11I5,cssay on the Sinti artist Kararzyna Pollok) . Her monograph
ou the Transylvauian poet Géza Szócs, My tit (tud Ils Euuiromnent was publíshed in junc
:ZOOO (Kalligram, Budapest-Bratislava).
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COLIN CLARK - Colin Clark currentiv works as a lecturer in Sociology and Romani
studies at the University of Newcastle upon Tyne, UK. Previous to joining Neweastie
in 1996, he werked at the University of Glasgow as a lecturer in Social Policy. His
research interests are in the broad field of ethnic and racial studies. More specífical-
ly, he rends to specialize in various aspects of Romani Stuclies and has bcen engageei
in on~oing ficldwork with New Travellers, Scottish Travellers and English Gypsies,
Ronuiuuliols, since 1993. He runs an electronic mailing list on jiscmail called
'Travcllcr-Nct" that brings together over ElO people who work in this area. Rcccnt
research includes writing the UK chapter for a Save the Children Fund project, enti-
tied Deuied li Futute! (2001), which loeked at the right to education for Gypsy and
Travcllcr children across Europe. Clark is co-author, with Dr. Donald Kenrick. of the
book '\!(wil/g Ou: Ille GyjJsies u nd Ttanellets of Britaiu (University of Herrfordshire Press,
] 999) and has publíshed in a wide range of edited book coller.tions and rcfcreed ac(\-
dcinir journals inclllding [ournal of Social Sewrily Law, Bel/fjils, Romani Studies, Social
Iforl! ill El/rojJe, CrinunolIustice Mailen ami Riulical Statistics. He is currenily fíuíshiug a
sinall research project which looks al the Human Rights Act, 1998 and Scottish
Travellers, as weil as starting 10 write a book on ethnic ideutiries in Britain. to be pub-
líshcd bv Oxford Universírv Press.

/

EVA DAVIDOVÁ - Boru in Prague, Eva Davidová studied cthuology and art history
at Charles University in Prague. Her special interest is the ethnology of miuoritics,
cspcciallv of the traditional and contemporary lífcstylc and culture of Romanies
(Cypsíes). She werked at the Sociological Institute of the Academy of Sciences in
Praguc from 1968 to 1976, at the Museum in Cesky Krumlov from 1976 to 1990, and
since 1~)91 has werked at thc Museum of Romani Culture in Brno, which she found-
cd. Fva Davidova is an external lecturer on minority and Gypsy studies at univcrsities
in the Czech and Slevak Rcpublícs. Since the mid-1950s shc has colleeted autheutic
Roma folklorc in traditional Cyps\' settlemenls in Slovakia and in Czech Iauds. An
cxhibition of her phorographs, "Romano Drom-The Journevs of Romanics. 19:'i:'í-
199:\" is currentlyon display. She is the author of "K spósobu bwauia v cigánskych
osadach vvchodného Slovcnska," Nooé obzOly \'01. 3, 1961; Bez kolib a siattou. Kosicc
I%:'i; "The Cypsies in Czcchoslovakía," [ourua! of the GyjJsy Lore Society, ser. 3, vol. 1(3-
4). 1970, vol. 2 (1-2), 1971; (wirh Jaromír Celnar) Romane gifa-Anthologv of
Autheutic Roma Folksong, LP + booklet. Praha: Suptaphon and. Artia, 1974; "Le
Folklorc vocal des Tsiganes contemporains en Tchécoslovaquie," Études nigaues no. 2-
3, 1982; "Tradicní i soucasny romsky (cikansky) pís-ovy Iolklör," Cesk} lid 76( 1), 1989;
"Wspókzesnc badania cygallologiczne w Czechoslowacji w dzieclzine etnosocjologii,"
l:'!!logmJla Polsk« 22 (2), 1978; "Les recherches contemporaines concernant les
Tsiganes de Tchécoslovaquie," Étucles Hommes et Migration 1978; "Cikanstí osídlen-
ci na Ceskokrumlovsku po rocc 1945," ZjJravodaj KsvI-LÍn; CSAV 6, 1982; "Zmiany w
strojarh i sposebe ubicrania sie Cyganów z)jacych w Czechoslowaqi," Pclstu: sziuka
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ludoua, no. 1-4, 1982; "Lidové nabczenství Cikánú-Romú v padesatych letech 20. sto-
let í pred rozpadern jejich tradiéní k?mllllity," Slovenskj iuirodopis vol. 1, 1988; "Cikaní-
Romové v méstském prostredí Ceského Krumlova (1945-1988)," in Ciluini ti

jJltlmys/ovém méste, Zpravodaj KS VI, vol. 3, 1988; Naiodua muzika kod ROI/WII Celtosl(}-
oaiko], Sbornik Iustituiu za proutavauje nacioualnili oduosa, Sarajevo; K specifike sotnemen-
no} problematiki Cygan v Cedioslooahi: ioscbeun« v iesskid: pogranitnych oblastiacli, Sarajevo
1989; "Ke zpúsobu bydlení Romú v ceskych zemích a na Slovensku," Bulletin muiea
ro/115MHllttllly vol. 1, 1992; (with Jan Zizka) Folk Music of the Sedenta1y Gypsies of
Czedioslouakia, Budapest: Institute of Musicology of the Hungarian Academy of
Sciences, 1991; Romano Drom-Cesty Romú, 1945-1990 [The Journeys of Romaníes],
Olomouc 1995; ClwjOJi 101Ita11i,Praha: Ars Bohemica, 1999; "Osudy a cesty Romú 1945-
1989," in Roma-tuuiice a souiasuost, Brno 1999; "Changes in the Material Culture of the
Roma-Honsing and Diet," in Life in Black and White (Milena Cerna, et al., eds.), Praha:
Gallery, 2000; Romové a ieská spoleówst, Praha: Studíe Narodnohospodasky ústav Josefa
Hlávky, 2001; (with Zuzana Jurková) Vlachicka Djila-CD + booklet, Praha: Academia,
2001; (witb M. Preussová) Romcoe ve fotografii Euy Davidová, Praha: Fortuna, 2001.

EMMANUEL FILHOL - Emmanuel Filhol has a PhD in Information Science and
Communication. He teaches at the University of Bordeaux 1, where he conducts a
graduate seminar, "The Perception of the Gypsies in France (15th to 20th ccuturies)."
He is a member of the Laboratory Epístémé (Bordeaux 1 University) and the Gypsy
Research Center (Paris V University). His research concerns the represenratious of
Gypsy history and Cvpsy persecutions in France. He bas published works on these top-
ics ill journals such as Eiudes Tsiganes, Migrations Société, Annales du Midi, Revue
d 'Histoite de la Slioali, and Lexicograptuca. Filhol's book, Memmy and Oblioum: The
huennneui of the Gypsies in France, 1940-1946, has jnst been published (Paris,
L'Hannattan, "Interface" Collection, Cypsy Research Center of the Paris V University,
2003). Another, CryjJsiesiu France: Repiesenuuions and Petsecuiions, has been submitted
for publicanon. As an homage to Francois de Vaux de Foletier, Freneh historian of
the Gypsies, he organized an exhibition and European conference entitled Gypsy
Stories: In Honor of Francois dc Vaux de Foletier (1893-1988) to be held at La
Rechelle (Archives départernentales, me F. de Vaux de Foletier) in October 2003.
The proceedings of this conference will be publíshed in Eiudes Tsiganes, 2004 vol. 1.
Filhol is curreutlv writing a book on the internment of the "Alsace-Lorraine" Gypsies
ill France during the First World War.

VICTOR A. FRIEDMAN - Victor A. Friedman is Andrew W. Mellon Professor and
Chair in the Department of Slavic Languages and Literarnres at the University of
Chicago. He is the author of the first book ou modern Macedoniau publíshed in the
United States (1977) and has published over 200 articles and reviews on lauguages of
the Balkans and the Caucasus, A mernber of the Macedonian Academy of Arts and
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Sciences sin ce 1994, he also received the "1300" Years Bulgaria jubílee Medal for his
contributions to Bulgarian linguistics in 1981 and the Golden Plaque Award from the
University of Skopje in 1991. In 1992 he participated in a conference sponsored by
the Board of Education of the Republíc of Macedonia on the íntroductíon of Romani
as a language of study in schools. In summer 1994, he worked as a senior policy and
political analyst for the United Nations Protection Forces (UNPROFOR) starioned in
forrner Yugoslavia, during which time Romani concerns were in his purview He has
also served as a consultant on the Republic of Macedonia, including Romani issues,
for the Council on Foreign Relations (Center for Preveutive Action) and the
International Crisis Group. In July 1999 and Julv 2001 he lcctured on Romani lin-
guistics at Central European University - Budapest (as part of a surnmer coursc euti-
rled "Plight of the Gypsies"). Frícdinan's publications on Romani inchide "Problerns
in the Coclification of a Standard Romani Literary Language," Papers from the
Fourth and Fifth Annnal Meetings: Gypsy Lore Society, North American Chapter,
New York: Cypsy Lore Society, 1985; "Balkán Romani Modality and Other Balkan
Languages," Folia Slavica, Vol. 7, No. 3, 1985; "A Caneaslau Loanword in Romani,"
Papers Iroin the Eighth and Ninth Meetings: Gypsy Lore Society, North American
Chapter, New York: Gypsv Lore Society, 1988; "Turquismes en romani: a propos ele
l' établissemeut d'une langue rom unique et les composants lcxícaux turcs des dif-
íércnts dialcctes," Tsiganes: Idcntité, Evolution, Patrick Williams, ed., Paris: Enides
T~iganes, 1989; "The Earliest Text in Balkan (Rumelian) Romani: A Passage from
Evliva Celebi's Sevahat-uame," (with Robert Dankoíf), Journal of the Cypsy Lore
Socicn (Fifth Scrics), Vol. 1, No. 1, 1991; "Case in Romani: Old Grammar in New
Affíxcs." Journal of the Cypsy Lorc Society (Fifth Series), Vol. 1, No. 2, 1991; "Dialect
Varlation and Questions of Standardization in Maceclonia: Maredonian, Albautan
and Romani." Zbornik za filologiju i lingvistiku, Vol. 36, No. 2, 199;); "Romani Srau-
dardization and Status in the Republir of Maccdonia" in Romani in Contact: The
Historv. Strurturc. and Sociology of a Language, Yarou Marras. cd., Amsterdam:
Benjamins. 1q~J:'"í; "Romani and the Census in the Republic of Maccdouia," Journal of
the C\psy Lorc Society (Fifth Scrics), Vol. G, 1\0. 2,19%; "Linguistir Fonn alic! Con-
tellt in the Romani-language Press," in The Typology alic! Dialcctology of Romani, Y
Mairas. P. Bakker, and H. Kyuchukov cds., Amsterdam: Bcnjamíns, F)~I7; "The
Romani Language in the Republic of Macedónia: Status, Usagc, and Sociolinguistic
Pcrspcct íves" Acta Linguistica Hungarica, Vol. 4G, No. 3-4, 19qq; "Romani ill the
Balkau l.inguistir Lcaguc," in Valkaniki Clossologia: Sygkhronia kai Diakhronia/Bal-
kaulinguistik: Svnchrouic und Diachrouíe, Chr. Tzitzilis and Kh. Symconidis, eels.
.lhcssalouiki: University of Thcssaloniki, 2000; "Pro lept ic and Rcsumptivc Objcct
Pronouns in Romani: A Balkan Noun Phrase Perspectivc," in Crammatical Relariens
ill Romani: The Noun Phrasc, Yaron Mairas and Viktor Elsík, cds., Amsterdam:
lknjalllins, 2000; "Romani Multilingualism in ils Balkan Coutcxt," Sprachtypologic
uud I 'uivcrsalicuforschung, Vol. 04, 2001; and "The Romani Indefiuirc Aniele in Its



llistorical and Arcai Contcxt," in "Was ich noch sagen wolltc ... " A Multiliugual
Festschrift lor Norbert Borctzky 011 the Occasion of His 65th Birthdav (Sprach-tvpolo-
gic und Universalienforschuug, Suppleinents, Studia typelogira 2), Birgit Igla and
Thomas Stolz, eds., Berlin: Akademie Verlag, 2001. Fricdman has sctved on the Board
of Directors of the Gypsy Lore Society síuce 1983, including a Lenn as presidenr
(1984-86), and he is 011 the editorial board of the journal Romani Studies.

JUAN F. GAMELLA - Juan F. GamelIa is an anthropologist, presenily professor of
Cultural Anthropology at thc Univcrsidad de Granada, Spaiu. Ile has done fieldwork
in Sumatra. Iudonesia. on development, social changc and the expansion of the oil
íudustry; and in the US and Spain on the history of drug problems and the sprcad of
AlDs. Among the publications resuliing from this research are "Th c Sprcad of IV
Drug nsc and AlDS in a Neighborhood in Spain" (Medicalil/lthrojJOlogy Qllarter~'i 1994),
La liisknia delulkin. MeJ/lorias dp.heioiua» deltucuetuía (4'" ed., Madrid, 2003), Las rutas
rlel rxiasis. Drogas de siutesis y 'l/.U/"V(/S culturas JI/veni/es (in collaboranou with Artúro
Alvarcz. Barcelona, 1999) and Drugs aud A/co/wI ill the Pacijic (cd., Aldershot, UK,
2002). He has bccn working with grolIps of Spanish Gypsics sincc 1993 in several
arcas of Andalusia, .\1aCIri CI, and lllore sununarily in the Basque couniry and
Catalonia. His publications in this fícld iuclude a book on the wavs Spanish children
from multicrhnir schools conreptualize their Citauc neighbors (La i/l/(/gl'l/ infr/lllil rit'
los gitnuos, Valencia, 1998), an overview of the sirnation of the Cypsv populatíon ill
Andalusta (l,a jJoblflciól/ güana dp.AlldalufÍ.fI, Scvillc, 1996). and a first version of a long
tenn siudv on the matriage and gcnder systems of Andalusiau Gypsies, which COIll-
blues dcinographic history, crhuography, and ethnchistory (MI/jeres gitalUls.

j\falrilllOl/io y gt'lIno eu la culiura gitalla rit' /ll/dall/da, Scvillc, 2000).

KATHERINE JOHANNA HAGEDORN - Kathenne Johanna Hagedom is Asso-date
Professor of Musíc at Pornona College in Claremont, Califoruia, where shc tcaches
scminars on the perfonnanec rraditions of Latin America and the African diaspora,
survev courscs in "world music," and classes on ethnomusícologícal theorv and
mcrhocl. Professor Hagedom also directs Pomona's crhnoumsicology program, which
Ieaturcs a Balinese gamelan gong kebyar, a rotating ensemble-iu-residenec (Chauaiau
dnunmiug, Flamenec gllitar, Afro-Cubau perenssion. etc.), a concert and lecture
scrics. and an iutcrdisriplinarv plan of study

Her primary research, cartied ont in Cll ha and the United Stat cs, foc.uscs on Aíro-
Cuban rcligions perfonnanec and its rransformaüon int o Iolkloric thcatrc, with an
c.uphasis 011 the central rolc of batá druuuuing. Over the past ten vcars, Hagedom
has presented morc rhan rhírtv scholarly papers 011 this topic, and has publíshcd arti-
rlex and review cssavs based Oll this research in lfor/d o] Music, Bruisli [ournul IJl
Lthl/o/llllsicology, and Eilwomusicology. Her hook, Dioiue Uttercuces: TI/{, Peljomwl/({' o]
AJio-CI//Jrlll Sauteria, was published ill 2001 by the Smithsonian Institution Press. Site
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pla IlS to begin a new research project in Cuba in january 2003. Her most re cent pro-
ject in her secondary area of research (Roma music) considers the innsic of Freneh
and Spanísh Gitans (Gypsies) of Catalunya, focusing on the surprising and enduring
influcnce of Cubau popular unisic there. Hagedom presented a paper on this topíc
at the Cypsv Lore Society conference in Budapest in Septernber 2002, and has
rereived a Hirsch Grant and two Pomona College research grants to continue her
research in this area. Trained as a classical pianist, Hagedom has perfonned West
Alrtcan. Aíro-Cuban, and Indonesian perenssive traditions since the late 1980s. She
has a B. A. in Comparative Language and Literature from Tufts University, an M. A.
in International Relations from The Johns Hopkins University, and an M. A. and
Ph.D. in Ethnomusicology from Brown University. Hagedorn has taught at Pomona
College since 1993, and in 2000 was the recipient of the Califoruia Professor of the
Year award, sponscred by the Carncgie Foundation for the Adváncement of Teaching
and the Council for the Advancement and Support of Educatíon. In May 2002, she
\\'01\ a 'Vig Teaching Awarel from Pomona College, and in October 2002, she was
awarrlerl the Alan Merriam Prize for the best ethnography publíshed in 2000-2001, for
her book Dnnue Utteumces: The Pmjorllwnce ojAfm-Cuban Sasuaia.

lillRIANA HELBIG - Aelriana Helbig is a doctoral student in Erhnomusicology at
Cohunbia University where she received the M. Phil. degree in 2001 and the M. A. in
1999. In 2002, she condúcted research in Ukraine on a Fulbright lJ.S. Student grant
and is writing her dissertation on Roma identity politics in Ukraine. She is also inter-
ested in issucs of gender in Romani dance. At present, Helbig is a graduate student
iustrurror in the undergraduare Musíc Humanities Core Curriculum at Columbia
I:niversit v.

DEYAN KOLEV - Deyau Kolev is a teacher of Philosophy and Ethics in Veliko
Turnovo. Bulgaria. He has an M. A. in Systematic Philosophy from Saints Cyril and
Mcthodius University, Velíko Turnovo. He is interested in Romani Iolklore and cul-
ture aud the history and anthropology of Native American peeples. He is author or
co-aut hor of fivc books on Romani tales and Ieasts (Rolll(j Folklore in Central Bulgana,
Ta/es, Leg!'l/ds and Songs of Central Bulgarian Rouui, Coleudor Feasts of Central Bli/garian
ROIIUí, Siories «ud Memories, Weddíl/li Customs of Central Bulgaiia» ROll/II), one manual
(TN/c!Jn's Book of ROII/á Fol/dare) and one text book on Roma Folklorc (Magic Pages [unu
ROII/rí Folklote: J Tex/book for Piunls [rom Gnules 2 to 7). He is Chainnari of the Center
for Iutcrcrhnic Dialogne and Toleranec "Amalipe" which works to implement Roma
íolklorc in Bulgarian primary schools.

SUAT KOLUKIRIK - Suat Kolukirik is a Research Assistant in the Department of
Sociologv, Egc University, Izmir, Turkcy, whcrc he is preparing a Ph.D dissertation on
C\PS\ culture and idenritv His arcas ofinterest inchide Romanics (Cypsics). cultural
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suidics and idenuty, theoretical analysis, and new approach es in sociology. He has
publishcd articles in the press and has spoken on television on Gypsies, especially
those living in Izmir.

HRISTO KYUCHUKOV - Hristo Kyuchukov is Professor in Linguistics and Education
at the Veliko Tarnovo University, Bulgaria. He holds a Ph. D. in Linguistics from the
University of Amsterdam and a Ph. D. in Education form the University of Sofia. He
is illterested in the Romani language from a psycholinguistic point of view, and has
heeu studving and doing research on early acquisition of Romani in the home envi-
ronment. He is interested as weil in Roma children's narratives and in Romani soci-
olinguistics, He has been working on the language of Turkish speaking (Muslim)
Roma. Ile has a number of publications on these topics. In adelition. Kyuchukov has
an interest in Roma childreu's educatíon, stuelying the means of enriching the quali-
ty of Roma chíldren's educatíou in Bulgaria and other European countries. He has
publishcd manv articles and books in Bulgarian ancl English on the eclucational prob-
lems of Roma children.

JÁNos LADÁNYI -.lállos Ladanyi is Professor of Socialogy at the Budapest University
of Erononnc Sciences and Public Administration, Hungary. His research focus
incllldcs social policy, urban poverty, and ethnic conflicts. His publications include
three books in Hungarian and. more recently, "Class. Ethnicity and Urban
Resrrucmriug in Post-Communíst Hungary" (co-author), in Enyedi. ed., Social CItange
and Uibou Resinuiuring in Ce'lltralEuTOjJe(1998); and "The Hungarian ieoliberal State,
Ethnic Classification and the Creation of a Roma Uuderclass," in Emigh and Szelényi,
eds., Poverty, Ethnicity and Gender in Eastern EurojJe during the Market Transiiion (2001).

ZORAN LAPOV - Zoran Lapov gracluatecl in Ethnology and Russian Language and
Literaiure at the University of Zagreb (1996) and holds a diploma from the Post-
Craduarc Course in Intercultural Relatíens and Education of the University of
Florcuce, Ital)' (1996/97). His main ficld of research is the Romani language and cul-
ture. Current ly, he is conducting a seminar on the Romani language and culture in
the Department of Education at the Uníversíty of Florence, and preparing his Ph.D.
ill intercultural oducarion on non-territorial minorities, i.e. Roma and Sinti, in lLal)'.
Among other research activities, Lapov has be en engagecl in a European research
project. "The State and the Cypsíes," ill collaboratíon with the Institute of the
Coinpararivc Social Research of Berlíu. His publications ou Roma iuclude
"Pripadnost romskog indoeuropsko] jeziénoj zajedníci [The Romani language as a
inember of the Indo-European línguistic family]," in Soaroiic, Ethnology Students'
Journal of the Department of Erhnology, University of Zagreb, 1991; "Nuovi flussi
migratori e nuovi stereotipi sui popolo Rom. Il caso italiano [New migratory flows and
new srcreotypes about the Roma people. The Italian case]," in Migranti, rifugiali e
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nomadi: Europa dell 'Est in mooimeuo, G. Campani, F. Carchedi, and G. Mottura, eds.,
Turin: L'Hannattan Italia, 1998; "Etnonimi presso alcuni gmppi eli Xoraxané Romá
[Ethnonyms in some groups of Xoraxané Roma]," in Italia romani, vol. II, L. Piasere,
ed., Rome: CISU, 1999; "La tragedia del popolo Rom si ripete [The lragedy of the
Roma people repeats itself]," in /mmigrati sim/to tuüi, S. Grippi, ed., Florence: Edizioni
D. E. A. 2000; "Un esempio di negazione dell'identita linguistico-cnlturale: il caso clel
romané [An cxample of linguistic-cultural ídentity denial: the case of the romanéj ,"
in Diuauudie ideuuttuie: IIwltiliugn'isl/to ed educazunie inteiculiurale, G. Campani and Z.
Lapov eds., Turin: L'Harmattan Italia, 2001; forthcoming publications: "The Roma
and the State, Rcport on Italy," Berlin: EMZ, 2004; "Vaéaré romané." Milan: Franco
Angeli. 2004; "Italiau 'Camps for Nomads' ," Berlin: EMZ, 2004.

DAVID MALVINNI - David Maivinni tcaches innsic at Santa Barbara City College and
The Waldorf School of Santa Barbara. In 2002, he completed his dissertation at the
1Iuiversity of California, Santa Barbara, The Gypsy Caraoan: From Real Roma to Imaginary
GyPSÚ)\ in Western Music, soon to be published by RoutIedge Press. Malvinni's fielclwork
focuses on Eastern Europe and especially Románia and Hungary. He has published
articles clealing with Mahler's Sixtli SymjJ/tony, Brahms's Hnugarian Dance no. 5,
Rachmaninov's Aleko (in press) and most recentIy on Gypsy film musíc, the latter two
in the journal Eastern European Meetin.gs in EtlmoJ/lusicology. Malvinni also particlpatcs
in music ontreach throughont Southern California, induding adult-audieuce music
apprcciatiou and after-school strings programs, and he lcctures frequently for various
urusic organizations. He has presented papers on Gypsy (Roma) music at national
and rcgtoual meetings of the Society for Elhnolllllsicology, American Musicological
Society, and the Gypsy Lorc Society, and has taken part in pauels al lllany venues
iucluding Lincoln Center. As a perfonner. he is recorcling a CD of Classical Cuitar
standards. Current research projects include a book, Here Comes You'!' Suusliiue: A
Listenei's Guide to The Gmteful Dead, an article on Elmer Berusteiu's seme to The
i\J(fgllljlrtnt Seueu, on which he is workíug with Mr. Bernstein. and an article foclIsing
on guitarist Django Reinhardt's creative influence on Gypsy Jazz.

ELISA MARTÍN - Elisa Martin is an inclepenclent researcher affiliated wíth the GERI
(Crupo dc Estudíos Romanfes Internacionales) at the Universidad dc Granada,
Spain. She has studied architecture and history, anel is finishing her Ph.D. díssertation
on the historicai demography of Spanish Gypsies in Eastern Andalusia since the
bcginning of the Civil Register (1871-2000). She has colIaboratecl in several demo-
graphic and historicai research projccts and has publíshcd on minoritics and opium
regimes in the Philippines ("Las renras del Auíión," Reinsta tle hulias, 1992); on the
demographic structure of Gitanos ("La cstructura dc la poblaciön gita1l3 ele
Andalucía" (Df!J/wjtlo vol ~(), 1999), and their nuptiality patterns ("Roots of Ethnic
Diftcrcncc- Nuptialitv Patterns of Spauish Gypsies (1870-1999)," journal aj the HislU/~v
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of the Family, 2003, in press). Prcsently she coordinates a gradnate program on
Romani Suidies at the Universidad de Granada, which will begin in October 2003.

ELENA MARUSHIAKOVA and VESSELIN POPOV - Elena Marushiakova and Vesselin
Popov started their research of Gypsies in the mid 1970s. They have written about
Gypsies in Bulgaria, the Balkans and Eastern Europe. Elena Marushiakova and
Vesselin Popov's major publications include the first monographic research on the
history, ethnography, social structure and culture of the Gypsies in Bulgaria (1997), a
book on Gypsies in the Ottoman Empire (2000) and on identity forrnation among
minorities in the Balkans (2001). They are publishing a series of collections of Roma
folklore. They are affiliated with the Institute of Ethnography and Museum of the
Bulgarian Academy of Sciences and with the Institute of Ethnology of the University
of Leipzig. Cnrrently, they arc conducting extended field research in the farmer
Soviet Union as a part of the collaborative research center SFB 586 "Difference and
Inrcgrarion" at Universíties of Leipzig and Halle. In 1995. they created the Roma
Heritage Museum Fund at the National Ethnographic Museum in Sofía, establishing
the first museum-based exhibition on Gypsíes in Bulgaria, and in 1998-1999 set up an
exhihition in Budapest on Roma in Central and Eastern Europe. They founded the
Minoritv Studíes Society - Studii Romani in 1991.

YARON MATRAS - Yaron Matras is Senior Lecturer at the Department of Linguis-
tics, University of Manchester. He has published extensively in the fields of language
contact, language typology, and various aspects of sociolinguistics, and is one of the
leacling authorities on the Romani language. His book Romani: A Linguistic huroduc-
tion was published by Cambridge University Press in 2002, and is a comprehensive
overview of the Romani language, its dialects, and its history. Yaron Matras has also
edited and co-edited numerous other books on the Romani language. He was the ini-
tiator of the International Conferences on Romani Linguístics in 1993, and coordí-
nares several research projects on Romani and its dialects. His PhD thesis, "Studies in
Romani Grammar and Discourse" was publíshed as a book in 1994 by Harrassowitz.
Belore taking up a lectureshíp in linguistics in Manchester in 1995, Matras worked at
the University of Hamburg, and with a Romani civil rights association based in
Hamburg. where he created the RomNews information network. He has been serving
as editor of the journal Romani Studies, which coiuinues the [ourual of the Gypsy Loie
Society, since 1999.

uno MISCHEK - Udo Mischek studied Ethnology, History of Religion, and Islamic
Studies in Berlin and Tübingen, and in 1999 completed the doctorate in ethnology at
the University of Leipzig, where he is now a lecturer. SÜ1CeJuly 2001, he has been a
mcmber of the research group SFB 586 "Differenz und Integration." Currently, he is
doing fieldwork aillollg Gypsy communittes in Istanbul.
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TRAJKO PETROVSKI - Trajko Petrovski is a Romologist, researcher of the Romani
language, ethnology and folklore. He is senior research er at the "Marko Cepenkov"
Institute of Folklore in Skopje, Macedonia. Since 1974 he has taught history and
geography, and since 1980 he has worked as a researcher of the Romani language,
ethnology and fol klore at the Institute of Folklore. In 1987, he earned his master's
degree in the Department of Ethnology in Belgrade with a thesis, "The Calendar
Rítuals of the Roma in Skopje and Environs," In 1997, he earned his doctoratc in
Ethnology at the University of Zagreb; his dissertation was "Ethnic and Cultural
Characteristics of the Roma in Macedonia." In 1997, he was presiderit of the organi-
zational board of the first scientifíc international symposium on the Roma. He has
published a large number of scientific works on the Romani language, ethnology and
folklore, among them Roma in Macedonia, Books One and Two; Romani Folkore; II
Book of Renunti Folk SOl/gs and Proceediugs of the First SymjJOsitlm on the Roma. He is the
author of the Romani-Macedanian Diciunuus, Roma-Itaium Dictioncn. Petrovski is now
preparing a grammar of the Romani language and a book of Romani tales. He has
participated in a large Illuuber of conferences, congresses, and symposia in Macedo-
uia, Europe, USA, and India.

JEAN-LU C POUEYfO - jean-Luc Poueyto directs a training center for adults many
voung Cypsies attend in order to learn how to read and write. He defendcd his Ph.D.
thesis in literature in 2000. He teaches at the Universiré de Pau et des Pavs ele l' Adour
(UPPAl and is attached to the Center of Anthropology of Toulouse (CNRS/ EHESS).
For nearlv ten years, Poueyto has been doing research on the quesriori of wri-ting in
the Manusli conununitv and has written several articles on the question of writing,
Oll inemorv (partícularly about the memory of the concentration camps), and also
ujJon the questíon of naming wirhin this community

CSABA PRÓNAI - Csaba Prónai teaches at the Department of Cultural
Anthropology, Faculty of Social Sciences of the Eötvös Loránd University (Budapest)
and is a rescareher at the Minority Research Institute of the Hungarian Acadcmy of
Sciences. Ile has an M. A. in history, in cultural anthropology, in Hungarianlanguage
and literature, and in acsthetics. Pronai defended his Ph.D. thesis in sociology in
1999. He is interested in the history of anthropology, and in the development of
anthropological theorv especially as related to Gypsy studies. His textbook
CigrínV/III/aMs és kulturális antropológia [Gypsy Studies and Cultural Anthropology]
(ll)95) is deríved from his lectures and seminars. Pronai is the eclitor of al Iungarian
translation scrics Cigríllyok EllrójJábal/. Kulluuilis Antropológiai Tanulmányok [Gypsics in
Europe. Cultural Anthropological Studíes], published by Üj Mandatum. The first \'01-

umc (500 pp.) consists of selcered studi cs from Patrick Williams, from Leonardo
Piasere. auc! a translation of Bernard Formoso's "Tsiganes et sédentaires." The secoud
consists of a translatiou of Leonardo Piascrc's "Marc Roma" aud ofjane Dick Zatta's
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"Gli Zingari, i Roma" and of stuclies by Francesca Manna, Elizabeth Tauber, and Paola
Trevisan.

MATT T. SALO - Reccutly retíred from his postnon as a seuior Research
Anthropologist at the U.S. Census Bureau, Matt T. Salo currently devotes most of his
time to Gypsy studies. Hc has a Ph.D. in anthropology from the State University of
New York at Binghamton, an M. A. in Uralic and Altaic Studies from Indiana
University and an undergraduate degree in Philosophy of Science.

His score of interests include ali traveling (peripatetic) peeples in North America,
with a greatest emphasís on Romnichel and Rom Gypsies and on Scottish Travelers
and Roadérs. He rekindled American Romnichel research after over a half centurv of
ncglect by seholars and was the first to draw attcntion to ahitherto unknowu peri-
patetic group of families calling theniselves Roaders. His aniele on "Gypsy Ethnicity,"
in Eth» ici/y, ()(I ): 73-96, set a new standard for rigor in Gypsy sindics. calling for an
cxamiuarion of each group as a distinet etlmic cutiry rather than as part of a fiction-
al uuirv glosscd as "The Gypsies," or more rcccutly with the ncologísm, "Roma." With
his wiíe. Slicila, he co-authored a monograph. The Kaldems ill Eastern Canada and the
arrteles "Roumichel Economic and Social Organization in New England" and "Gypsy
Inunígrarion to the United States." He is the editor of The American Kulderas: Gypsies
iII the ,\1110 World (1981) and 100 YealJ of Gy!}sy Studies (1990), and of special Gypsy stud-
ies issucs, PerijJaletic Peeples ill Nomedic PeoPles Nos: 21-21 and Ud)(UI Gyjlsies in Urban
/llllluojJ%gy ll, Nos: 3-4. He has contributed anides on Gypsies and Travelcrs to sev-
eral encyclopedias and is the author of numerous rcviews on the subject. Salo was
íusmunenral in rcsnrrecting the llloribund Gypsy Lorc Society and transferring its
hcadquaners [o the United States in 1989. where it has coutinued as a revitalizcd
scholariv organization. He has served seveu rímes as the Presiclent of the Society, and
has be en 011 the Sociery's Board of Directors since 1978.

SHElLA SALO - With Matt T. Salo, Sheila Salo has condúcted ethnographic
research with Rom. Roumíchels, and Ludar in North America, as weil as docinnen-
iarv research on the hisrorics of Cypsy groIIps in the United Stares. Her priman inter-
ests are ill the inrcrrelations of social. economic, and ethnic organization. She is
author of Register of the Carlos De vl'endlt'lcFul/{/'Jo GyjlSy Research Collection C.1920-1975
(1986). "'Stolcll by Cypsies': The Kídnap Aceusanon in the United Stat es" (1988);
"The Flight into Mcxico, 1917" (1992); "'Lolya's Story': Steve Kaslov and His
Mcmoirs" (FJ95); anel "An American Rom Family in the World, C. 1918-1949"
(l ~J99). Sheila Salo is co-author of The Kalderos in Eastern Canada (1977, with Matt I.
Salo); "Gvpsy Iuunigratíou to the United States" (1986, with Matt T. Salo);
"Romnichel Economic and Social Organization in Urban lew England, 1850-1930"
(1982. with Matt T. Salo); and Gyjlsies and Tracelas in Noitli America: A'II /vuuotuied
Bi/iliogmjlhy (1994, with William G. Lockwood). Shc edited "The Ways of My People,"
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selertions from the memoirs of Steve Kaslov (1995); and "Sinclair Meets the Rom,
1902," from the field notes of Albert Thomas Sinclair (1993). She has served as edi-
tor of the [ournal of the Gypsy Loie Society and the News/etter of the Gypsy Lore Society, and
currently serves as president of the Gypsy Lore Society.

DÁVID SIMON - Currently Dávid Sirnon is a PhD candidatc at Eötvös Loránd
University, Faculty of Social Science, Budapest. Ile graduated from the Seunnclwciss
University of Medicine, Budapest, ill 2001 (Thesis: A magyarországi romák egészségi
cs egészségügyi helyzetének szociokulturalis háttere [The Sociocultural Backgrouud
of the Hcalth Status and Sintation in the Healrh Care System of the Roma in
Hungarv] ) aud from the Institute of Sociology of Eötvös Loránd University in 2002
(A magyarországi ciganykuratás módszertani problémái [The Methodological
Problems of Gypsy Research in Hungary 1). I-Ie presented a pa per entitled "Becoming
Roma ill Central and East Europe: Results of a Comparative Sociological Investigation
in Three Countrícs" at the Annnal World Conventien of the Association for the Studv
of Nationalítíes ill 2002. With György Csepe li, he is co-allt hor of ''Construction of
Roma Ideutitv in Eastern and Central Europe: Pcrccption and Self-identification,"
soon lO be published in thc jourllal of Eünuc and Migration Studies. His PhD project
íocuses on the methodological aspects of researching the econoinic actívities of
urban Roma.

JOHN STRONG - John A. Strong is Professor Ernerttus at the Southaniprou call1pns
of Long Islaud University. He earned his PhD at Syracuse University. He has pub-
lished thrce books and several articles on Native American ethnchistory His interest
in Roma studíes began wheu he was Fulbright lecturer at the University of Mískolc in
Hungary. His research team, which included Endre Lengyel and Zsuzsa Török, pre-
sented a paper at the British and American Suidies Conference in Timioara,
Romaula (1999), comparing problerns of racial and cultural identity in the Roma of
Uszka, Hungary and the Native American conuuunities on Long Island in rhc United
States. In 200:!, the completion of this study was presented in Budapest at a sympo-
sium celebrating the 10'1. anniversary of the Hungariau-American Fulbríght
Couunission.

IVÁN SZELÉNYI - Iván Szelényi is William Graham Sumner Professor of Sociology
and professor of political science at Yalc University, New Haven. He is Iellow of the
American Academv of Arts and Sciences, ordinary inember of the Hungariari
Acadcmv of Sciences, and vice presidcnt of the American Sociological Association.
Ihs research iuterests include class es and elitcs, social change, urban sociology, and
ethnicity. His books include The Intellectuals 011 the Road 10 Class Poioer (1979) (co-
aut hor); Socialisi Entrepieueurs (1988); Making Ctuntalism teiilunü. Capiuilists: The New
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Ruliug Elites in Eastern Europe (1998) (co-author): Pooetts, Etlmici(v and Gender in Eastern
Eiuope dnring the Mwket Tumsiiun: (2001) (co-editor).

PATRICK "\<\TILLIAMS - Patrick Williams has worked at the CNRS (Paris, France) as a
social anthropologist since 1985. In 1996, he became director of the Laboraloire d'au-
tltrojJ%gie usbtuue (UPR 34 CNRS). He has studied Gypsy conununities in Europe,
niosrlv in France. His thesis, defended in 1979, is a monograph on Kalderasli Rom liv-
ing ill the Paris suburbs (Mariage tsigaru: UI/C céréuunue de fiau(ailles ehez les Rom de Paris,
1984). Another book, "Nous, ou 'Il 'en parle f)(LS. ' Les uitunüs el les nunts ehez les Mauuslies"
(1993) concerns relations bctween the living and the dcad among the Manush. Ile
has also published papers on various aspects of Gypsycommunity life, as such the mcs
of language, the relation betweenliteracy and orality, and the development of pen te-
eostalism. He is also interested musical expression (Djrwgo, 1991 and 1998, Les
Tsiganes de llongne el /,eUH musiques, 1997).
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